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INTRODUCTION TO PART FOUR: IMPACTS OF INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS 

ON CORPORATE ISSUERS 

Earlier parts of the Study have considered the operational charac
teristics of various types of financial institutions and their impacts on 
the securities markets. In Part Four, the Study examines relationships 
between institutions and the companies whose equity securities they 
purchase or hold. 

A. CORPORA TE FINANCING 

Chapter XIV focuses on purchases by institutions of equity securi
ties from issuers in non-public offerings and in initial public offerings. 
As developed in Part Three, institutions have become a major factor 
in the secondary equity markets, accounting for an increasingly sub
stantial portion of trading volume on national securities exchanges 
and in the third and fourth markets. Institutional participation in 
primary financing-that is, purchase of equity securities directly from 
corporate issuers (or from professional underwriters of new issues)
renresents only a small percentage of total institutional holdings. 
However, such participation is significant because of its direct impact 
on the availability of external funds to corporate issuers. 

Companies genera11y have no control over the acquisition by institu
tions of their securities in the secondary markets; the relationships 
arising out of such purchases ordinarily do not reflect any initiative on 
the part of the portfolio company. On the other hand, corporate issuers 
do have the right of initiation with respect to new issues of their secu
rities. Companies determine in the first instance whether to issue addi
tional securities and what kind of securities to issue. 'Where a non
public offering (or "private placement") is contemplated, the com
pany may, in effect, select its shareholders. By participating in such 
transactions, the shareholders acquire "restricted" securities that ordi
narily cannot be publicly resold except by compliance with the regis
tration requirements of the Securities Act of 1933. Although an initial 
pnblic offering by a company does not afford the same opportunities 
to direct the placement of securities because of the customary use of 
a professional underwriter, there may still be some element of initia
tive on the part of the issuer to the extent that particular underwriters 
denl wi'-h certain types of investors. 

Chapter XIV eva,1uates the extent to which inc;titutional investors 
have lwen a significant factor in primary equity financing: 

Their involvement in venture capital investments, which are 
of great importance to companies in the developmental stage and 
which, if successful, also may come to dominalte the institution's 
portfolio; . 

Their involvement in private plncements. in which the institu
tion receives unregistered, restri'Cted securities; and 

Their involvement in initial public offerings, in which the com
pany for the first time invites general public investment. 

(2323) 
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The analysis is designed to afford insight into the nature as well as 
the extent of institutIOnal participation in corporate financing. It 
covers the number and types of institutions that are most likely to 
make such investments, the size and types of companies in which in
stitutions are most likely to make such investments, the potential rates 
of return obtained by institutions from such investments, and the 
numbers and types of broker-dealers that are most likely to serve as 
underwriters for first public offerings in whidh institutions are sub
stantial participants. Consideration also is given to the opportuni
ties and benefits available to institutions relative to the general invest
ingpublic. 

B. CORPORATE DECISION-MAKING AND CONTROL 

Chapter XV focuses on institutions as shareholders or representa
tives of shareholders in publicly-held corporate enterprises. By par
ticipation in primary financings and by purchases in the secondary 
markets, institutions have become major holders of corporate equity 
securities. Their holdings, considered independently and in conjunc
tion with any personnel or business relationships they may have with 
portfolio companies, create a potential element of influence or control 
over many issuers. The fundament'al question confronting institutional, 
corporate and governmental policy-makers is whether the existence 
and use of this potential economic power can be reconciled with the 
obligations of institutional financial managers to their own bene
ficiarief;l and with the rights and interests of other (noninstitutional) 
investors. 

In the ,first main sect'ion of chapter XV the Study surveys the way 
in which existing laws define or regulate the role of institutlons within 
the structure of corporate power. The next two sections of the chapter 
examine, from a statistical point of view, the extent of economic power 
accruing to institutional investors from shareholding, personnel and 
business relationships with corporations. An attempt is made to por
tray the extent to which the largest institutions hold in their portfolios 
the outstanding shares of a broad sample of public companies. There 
also is an analysis of intercorrelations between shareholdings and cer
tain types of personnel and business relationships linking institutions 
and companies. 

The final two sections of the chapter examine the- extent to which 
the large institutions surveyed have actually exercised economic power 
by involvement in corporate decision-making and in transfers of cor
porate control. The Study explores the reasons for such involvement, 
its prevalence and its impacts on the companies concerned. 

C. SOURCE OF FINDINGS 

The findings in chapter XIV are based upon extensive responses to 
questionnaires, fully described in the chapter. The sections in chapter 
XV on institutional shareholdings and on institutional personnel and 
business relationships also are derived from statistical questionnaires, 
described in the chapter. 

While questionnaires were also utilized for the section on involve
ment in corporate decision-making, they proved to be unsatisfactory 
in many respects because of the essentially subjective nature of the in-
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formation sought: the po1icies and views of the institutions, and in
stances of informal participation or- consultation all are matters not 
the subject of ordinary records or susceptible of ready recall and 
verification. Therefore, reliance necessarily was placed upon inter
views with institutional and corporate financial managers. 

In the final section on transfers of corporate control, the Study 
conducted or drew on a number of case studies disclosing specific in
stances of institutional involvement. Since aggregate statistical data 
on such involvement would have been virtually impossible to obtain, 
the case studies provided the only feasible means of investigating, as 
requested by Congress, the effect of institutional investors on corporate 
issuers in transfers of control. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

INSTITUTIONAL PARTICIPATION IN NEW EQUITY FINANCING 

A. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter seeks to define the economic role played by institutions 
in the various markets from which corporations seek equity financ
ing. 1 The primary focus of Parts B, 0 and D of this chapter is on 
institutional partIcipation in the market for "first public offerings" 
(both primary and secondary offerings of common stock for WhICh 
no previous trading market existed)'. The Study estimates that in
stitutional purchases accounted for approximately 25 percent of all 
purchases of the 1684 underwritten first public offerings, valued at 
approximately $5.7 billion, that were registered with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission from January 1, 1967 through March 31, 
1970. This percentage of volume compares with the estimate that insti
tutions accounted for more than 50 percent of the public trading in se
curities listed on the New York S,tock Exchange during this period. 

In addition to purchasing new issues, as discussed m Pa.rts E and 
F of this chapter, institutions also participate in equity financing of 
corporations through purchase of "restricted securities" (securities 
wlnoh are acquired directly or indirectly from an issuer which may not 
be immediately resold without registration under the Securities Act of 
1933), includmg venture capital investments. Institutions in the 
Study's sample, representing approximately 64 percent of the assets 
managed by all institutions, purchased an estimated $3.5 billion worth 
of restricted securities (common stock or debt with equity features) 
from January 1, 1966, through June 30,1969. 

Institutions also appear to play a significant part in the venture 
capital market. The Study defined a venture capital situation to be 'an 
investment in an issuer which had an annual average income of $250,-
000 or less over each of the two years prior to the investment. Institu
tions unaffiliated with the broker-dealer placing the investment ac
counted for approximately $350 million or approximately 46 percent 
of the Study'&- sample of approximately $765 million in private ven
ture capital investments. 

Other than the magnitude of the part played by institutions as a 
source of equity financing, the Study developed a number of other 
conclusions from its analysis. 

First, the potential profits to institutions from participating in 
the first offering and restricted securities markets are significant. Due 
to the frequent incidence of price appreciation in the immediate after-

1 Institutions. particularly banks and Insurance companies. also playa large role in the 
markPt for debt securities. The Study has analysed br'efly the role Institutions play In 
nurllc oft'(>rirlIl'A of ~onv~rtfble bonds. as w~1I "" In prlvat~ placpment" of conv~rtlble 
bonds and bonils with attnch~iI warrants to purchase stock. The Study has not, however, 
dealt with institutional purchases of straight debt securities. 

(2333) 
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market for first offerings,2 the Study estimates that the potential one 
week dollar gain to institutions from purchases of first offerings from 
January 1,1967, through March 31, 1970, was 17.9 percent of the cost of 
purchase, and for the Study's selected sample of 84 first offerings, the 
potential one week dollar gain from .Talllla'ry 1, 1968, through .June 30, 
1969, was an estimated 26.1 percent. On an annual basis, potentia] 
gains would be substantial, .jf institutions disposed of purchases of 
first offerings immediately; however, these potential gains were not 
necessarily realized. A sample of larger institutions that purchased 
$58.6 mil110n of the $148.3 million purchased by all institutions of the 
84 first offerings of the Study's sample indicates that institutions do 
not immediately resell all securities purchased in first offerings. These 
institutions sold 8.2 percent of the securities purchase in the offering 
within one week of the offering, an additional 10.6 percent within two to 
four weeks, and an additional 12.6 percent within five to twelve weeks. 
These institutions realized a net gain of 30.4 percent on such short
term holdings. 

Institutions participate in the after-market for first offerings as 
buyers as well as sellers. The larger institutions referred to above pur
chased approximately $30.2 million of securities in the after-market 
for the 84 offerings in the Study's sample. This after-market partici
pation itself is a reflection of the role played by institutions in cor
porate financing. 

Purchase of restricted securities also results in considerable poten
tial for gain to institutions. Due to restrictions on resale, restricted se
cnrities are acquired by institutions at a discount from the market for 
freely tradable securities of the same class, if any. The average dis
count for securities in the Study's sample was 24 percent. 

The Study's analysis also indicates that, while institutions appear to 
prefer the offerings of larger corporations, this apparent preference 
might be explained, in part, by the tendency of these offerings to be 
underwritten by a certain group of underwriters, wh!ile those of sma 11er 
companies by a different group of underwriters. 'Vhen the group of 
of underwriters who ,,,ere usually associated with the offerings of 
larger companies underwrite the offering of a smaller cOl11nanv. the 
institutions tended to purchase in the same proportion as they did the 
offerings of larger companies. Offerings by the more prominent under
writers, as classified by syndicate clusters,3 received significantly 
greater institutional interest. This tendency of institutions to rely on 
certain underwriters mftv result in some r,onrentration among under
writers in regard to institutional sales of first offerings and affect com
petition among underwriters for first offerings. 

Although, as indicated, there. is a distinct correlation between insti
tutional purchases of first offerings and the identity of the broker
dealers participating as underwriters of such offerings, a given insti
tution's purchases of first offerings (or the allocation of securities to 
such institutions) from a given broker-dealer does not appear to be 
significantly related to the ordinal'}' brokerage business done by such 
broker-dealer for such institution. As between a given broker-dealer 

• Prleln!: of first offerings and the supply nnd demnnd for first offerings are discussed In 
npp. A. below. 

3 Se .. npp. B for a discussion of the cntegorles of underwriters nnd app. C for a discussion 
of syndlcnte clusters. 
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Rnd a given institution, the correlation between first offerings allocated 
to the institution by the broker and brokerage commissions received 
from the institultion by the broker is not sign'ificantly different from 
zero, when the size of the two entities are separately accounted for. 
Moreover, institutions do not appear to obtain amounts of first offerings 
that are disproportionate with their overall-activity, as manifest, for 
example, in the total brokerage they pay. In a sample of 47 large banks, 
38 large investment advisers and 17 large insurance companies, the 
banks accounted for 7.5 percent of all brokerage paid and received only 
2.5 percent of all first offerings; the investment advisers accounted for 
8.4 percent of all brokerage paid and received 2.7 percent of all first 
offerings; and the insurance companies accounted for 0.6 percent of 
all brokerage and received 0.2 percent of all first offerings. 

Finally, there appears to be significant concentration both with 
respect to underwriters accounting for sales of first offerings to 
institutions and among institutions purchasing first offerings. This 
concentration carries over into various classes of institutions. For ex
ample, of the Study's sample of 84 first offerings, 33 underwriters 
accounted for 51 percent of all sales to institutions and 48 institutions 
accounted for 40 percent of all purchases. Banks accounted for ap
proximately 28 percent of all institutional purchases, but 10 banks 
accounted for approximately 40 percent of all purchases by banks. 
In addition, 10 mvestment advisers accounted for approximately 43 
percent of all purchases by investment advisers. 

The Study concludes that institutions are a significant source of 
corporate equity financing including first offerings, private place
monts, and venture capital investments. However, other than in their 
status as a source of equity money, institutJions in the aggregate do not 
appear to exert any significant influence on the allocation of resources 
in the primary markets for equity capital. Any future consideration 
given by the Commission to proposals affecting the public distribution 
of equity securities should however, recognize the importnnt part 
institutions playas a source of equitv capital. In addition, it should 
be noted that several factors, such as free-riding and withholding pro
hibitions, investment restrictions in an institution's orrranizational plan 
and stated investment purpose, or restrictions administratively im
posed by Federal or State regulatory agencies, were not quantifiable 
but may have an important effect on the data as they are presented in 
the chapter. 

Finally, it should be recognized that much of the data on which the 
Studv bases its analysis relate". to a nerioclof unuf'ual market interest in 
securities which were often risky investments. As a result the Study's 
conclusions do not necessarily apply to institutional behavior under 
different market conditions. 

B. l\fETHOD OF STUDY 

To measure and explain the extent of institutional participation in 
public offerings, the Study selected. a sample of 100 public offerings. 
Of these, 84 were first offerings of common stock; nine were offerings 
of convertible debt; and seven were first offerings of investment 

53-940--71--pt.5----2 
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companies. In drawing the sample the Study ~ade every effort ~ 
capture the variety of ISSUes and broker-dealers mvolved.' The Stu,ly 
sent Form 1-6 to every underwriter participating in any of the o~er
ings. In addition, the Study obtained the names from the managmg 
underwriters of any selected dealers participating in the offerings. 
These selected dealers also received copies of Form 1-6. The Form 
requested the names and addresses of all institutions that purchased 
securities in the offerings and the amounts purchased. The Study 
processed the responses to this questionnaire by establishing on 
magnetic tape one retrievable record for each Issue-Dealer-Insti
tutlOn-more than 30,000 in all. From the institutions listed on this 
file the Study selected a sample of 100 institutions, re1?resenting the 
more active purchasers from the main categories of instItutions.5 This 
group of institutions received Form 1-72 requesting information as 
to purchases in the initial offering, as well as purchases and sales 
during the 90-day period after the offering, with respecJt to each issue 
reported by the broker-dealers on Form 1-6. In addition, each institu
tion was requested to supply information as to the .types of accounts in
volved, the prices and the intermediaries used w1ith respect to each 
reported transaction. 

Various tabulations of data :processed from the responses to these 
two questionnaires, combined WIth data obtained from other question
naires sent by the Study and from puolished sources, constItute the 
statistical base of the study of public offerings reflected in this chapter. 

C. THE NEW ISSUE MARKET 

1. Description of the Market 
Sales of newly issued securities (primary sales) are distinguished 

from sales of outstanding securitie.c; by the fact that the proceeds of 
the sales are at the disposal of the issuing corporations. Sales of 
outstanding securities (secondary sales), in contrast, involve the re
distribution of assets among investors without any immediate direct 
impact on the funds available to the issuing corporations. The terms 
under which corporations can sell S(',curities publicly or in private 
placements are governed oy the conditions of supply and demand for 
its already outstanding securities, if any.6 Secondary sales considered 
in this chapter comprise the smalllJercentage of all sales by securities 
holders that closely resemble prImary sales-that is, sales made 
through public distribution or private placements.7 Since the willing
ness of an institution to purc1.tase securities from the issuers is based 

• App. B describes the method used to draw the sample. 
• The sample Included 25 underwriters who were also regl.tered with the Commission 

as Investment advisers. For each of these underwriters the Study selected five offerings 
In which that underwriter participated. Flach underwrlt~r was r{'quested to supply Informa
tion on Its sales of any of these five offerings to Its Investment advlAory accounts. For 
this purpose an advisory account was defined as one for the management of which the 
underwriter COllected an advisory fee. 

6 App. A contalnR a discussion of pricing of and supply and demand for public offering. 
'In most cases, the securltyholders engaged In this type of secondary sales purchased 

the securities from the Issulu/.: corporations. In some <!ases, a selling securltyholder may 
have purchased the securities uuder an Investment letter (Considered below) or under 
other circumstances (so-called "statutory" underwriters) from another securltyholder or 
may have acquired securities In the open market that, because of the total size of his 
holdings, because of his relationship with the Issuer or other factors (so-called "con
trolling persons") may be resold only under circumstances similar to those of a primary 
sale-I.e., pursuant to registration or private placement. 
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in large part on conditions affecting resale, some analysis of these 
conditIOns is relevant to an analysis of more direct corporate financing. 

The mechanics of sales in the primary market, including sales by 
controlling stockholders and statutory underwriters, differ from those 
in the secondary market, partly as a result of certain provisions of the 
Securities Act of 1933 and state blue sky laws,8 and partly as an adap
tation to market needs. Primary sales of securities are made either III 
a public offering or private placement. Unless an exemption is avail
able,9 public offerings must be registered with the Commission under 
the Securities Act. Private placements are exempt from registration 
pursuant to Section 4(2) of that Act when they are offered to knowl
edgeable and spohisticated investors, who have access to information 
concerning the issuer of a type similar to that which would be pro
vided through registration and who do not otherwise require the protec
tions afforded by the Securities Act. In addition, these persons must 
not be acting as conduits for a public distribution.10 Wholly apart from 
the applicable legal requirements, primary offerings have certain char
acterIstics that distinguish them from most ordinary securities trans
actions. For example, public offerings of securities usually involve 
amounts tha;t are large relative to amounts outstanding or to the 
previous volume of trading, if any. The distribution of these securi
ties, therefore, may require a more intensive selling effort by an under
writer, a price concession, or both. 

Since the underwriters' risk as wen as capital costs of positioning, 
increases with the duration of the offering, they have a natural incen
tive to distribute the securities as quickly as possible. For this purpose 
the underwriters may fix the offering price below the level they expect 
in the immediate aftermarket. (The expected level is influenced by 
the indications of interest they receive in response to their dissemina
tion of preliminary prospectuses and oral inquiries.) Where the offer
ing prices of other public offerings are set at or slightly below the mar
ket price for the publicly held shares, the offering price for a first offer
ing (an offering of common stock for which no prior public market 
existed) is. determined by negotiation between the underwriters. and 
t.he issuer or by the issuer where there is no underwriter. Generally 
little or no information concerning the issuer is available to the public 
prior to the distribution of preliminary prospectuses, if any, in con
nection with a first offering. This lack of information may limit the 
spontaneous demand for the offering. 

With respect to private placements, however, in addition to the 
greater acumen attributed to the small number of professional inves
tors involved, each commits a relatively greater sum of money than in 
the case of a public offering, and each'is required to have more access 
to information on the issuer's circumstances than in the caSe of public 

• VarIous statps have blue sky lows that In some caseR arp more re.trlctlve than the 
federal laws. Some states. fnr example. place limItations on sales by spcuritles holders. 

• Among the oft'erlnl!'s pxpmpt from regIstratIon under thp Securities Act are Intra-state 
oft'prlngs. made In compliance wIth Sectlnn 3 (R)(l1) of th'lt Act. securities Issued by 
bRnks and railroads. pursuant to Spctlon 3(a) (2) and 3(0) (6) of that Act. and oft'erlngs 
that comply w'th Rel!'ulatlon A under Section 3(b) of that Act. whIch Is limIted to oft'erlngs 
not excepdinl!' $500 000 In I!'rnss amount. 

10 SecurltleR taken In prlvRte placements are sometimes called "restricted securities" 
because the Investors are restrlctpd from respIllnl!' thpm to the public except undpr certain 
condItions. Cprtaln of these restrictions may be evidenced by an "Investment letter" ; hence 
the designation, "letter stock." 
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investors. Securities sold privately cannot be resold to the public 
without registration or an exemption from registration, and are there
fore, less liquid. Hence, privately placed securities are usually sold at 
discounts from the market price of publicly traded securities of the 
same class. Where no market exists, the discount is more hypothetical. 
This discount may be analogized to the underwriter compensation and 
other direct or indirect costs associated with a public offeringY 

There are, however, many similarities between the new issue market 
and private placements and certain aspects of the trading markets. 
The large and growing incidence of institutional trading introduces 
many of the problems formerly associated with the primary market. 
The various types of unregistered secondary distributions formerly 
relied upon to effect large transfers of stock have largely given way 
to the simpler :p,rocedure of block-trading, which places institutions 
(insofar as pOSSIble) on both sides of the transaction instead of balanc
ing institutIOnal sell orders with solicited public buy orders, as in the 
distribution methods. Either method, however. incorporates the prob
lems associated with moving relatively large Quantitie<; of stock over 
limited periods of time, including, sometimes, the need for market sta
bilization. However, in addition to simplifying the procedures and 
thereby expediting the execution, block trading greatly lessens the need 
for widespread public solicitation.12 In this regard, they are similar to 
private placements. To the extent block-trading firms pOf'lition the 
stock, whether the entire sell order or only the unsold residual, they 
operate in a manner f<imilar to underwriters 13 who. in connection with 
rIghts offering, often position only the unsubscribed portion of the 
distribution. 

Also, the requirements for public disclosure are not peculiar to the 
primary markets. The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 contains vari
ous reporting requirements for companies with publicly traded securi
ties. As improvements in the requirements come into being, the efficacy 
under certain circumstances of sharply separating primary from large 
secondary sales may diminish. 

2. Rationing of First Offerings 
Whenever the quantity of a secnrity demanded exceeds the quantity 

supplied some method of rationing is necessary. In the secondary 
markets, under normal circumstances. increases in demand stimulate 
increases in the quantity supplied. in the price, or-more commonly
in both. Figure 1 represents this situation. Under initial conditions of 
SUpply and demand, Q shares are traded at a nrice of P. When the 
conditions of demand shift to D\ Qll_Q additional shares are de
manded at P price. But the additional stock is unavailable at this 
pric~. After exhausting the supply at this price an over-the-counter
market market-maker would either I{O short at some highp,r price or at
tempt to stimulat.fI sunply by soliciting known holders, including other 
market makers. Typically, this solicitation would involve an increase 
in his bid price. which would, in turn, typically cause an increaRe in 
the offer price. (A stock-exchange specialist would also draw on limit 

11 Spc. E. below. considers this point. 
12 The extra compensation paid to salesmen making theRe solicitations may Influeuce their 

conRldpratlon of the suitability of the Investment for their custompr. 
13 They may not be, however, deemed unaerwrlters for purposes of the Securities Act. 
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FIGURE 1 
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orders to sell as each upward tic triggered a sale.) As news of the 
increasing price spread, through oral communication or visual quo
tations, further supply could materialize. 

Figure 1 represents this process as a movement up the supply curve. 
The more time allowed for the adjustment tG the new demand to take 
place the flatter would be the supply curve.14 As the price rose under 
the new conditions of demand,I5 the quantity demanded would :fall 
from the Qll, to Q\ and the price would settle at pl. With respect to 
public offerings, however, the maximum price and the quantity of 
stock are both fixed prior to the public offering. 

Figure 2 represents this situation. The supply curve is drawn as 
PoO S, indicating a fixed quantity supplied, Qo, and a maximum 
price, P Q. But the quantity demand at that price is Qu instead of QQ' Qd-
0 0 is therefore the exr,e<;s demanoed at the offering' price. In order for 
the quantity demanded to correspond with the quantity offered, the 
offer price would have to be set at Pm instead of P Q' It is this unsa.tisfied 
demand ,j-hat tri,g-gers the nremium in the after-market. Moreover, any 
advance knowledge of this excess demand available to underwriters, 
prospeotive underwriters, and, in many cases, investors, may aggravate 
the problem by further stimulating demand.16 

The rationing ,pmblem-that is-the allocation of QQ among inves
tors who demand Qd-does not of course occur in every first offering. 
While the price change in the immediate after-market does not entirely 
refleot the oondi60ns of demand that existed prior to the offering, it is 

"The Rlope of the supply curve me8~u~eR the hrpndth of thp market from the point of 
view of chnngoes In demand. since It signifies the required change In price necessary to 
accommodate a change In dpmand. 

" Thp term "conditions of dpmand" refers to the set of Quantles demanded at various 
prlcPR given the genprn I 8ta tp of preferpncp for the stock. Given conditions of demand are, 
therpfore. consistent with various Quantities demanded. 

10 The diagram Is drawn at a pOint In time. The Intensification of the pxcess demand 
would appear as a series of dated demand curves, each one higher than those with earlier 
dates up to some maxi urn. 
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a helpful guide. Certainly a sharp premium in the immediate after
market is strong evidence of a condition of excess demand rut the offer-

in~~:~rst offering price index described in appendix A is some indi
cation of the extent of the rationing 'problem in a strong market. 

While, from the underwriters' pomt of view, a ratlOning problem 
is preferable to a situation of insufficient demand, it is not an unmixed 
blessing. Disappointing customers by refusing them stock or curtail
ing the quantities offered them may discourage customers from giving 
other business to the firm. In larger, departmentalized firms the retail, 
institutional, and advisory departments vie to wrest the scarce stock 
from the syndicate departments.19 Typically, the depaltments and 
salesmen who demonstrate the capacity to place the less scarce first 
offerings, as well as the offerings of publicly-held companies, receive the 
scarce stock for their customers. The ordinary brokerage generated by 
the various institutional accounts (as well as by retail salesmen) and 
the prospect of new brokerage business may also be factors in the 
allocation process. 

The underwriter must choose between favoring a few customers with 
relilitively large amounts of stock and spreading smaller amounts 
among more investors. It appears that his business interest coincides 

17 Investors whose appetite had been whetted but who were dflprlved of the stock at the 
oft'erlng O~ a result of schemes to temporarily place the stock elsewhere may turn to the 
after-market for stock. The resulting premium would reflect not a condition of exceSR 
demnnd but one of nrtlflclally reduced supply. This sltuntlon falls within the subject of 
withholding nnd free riding, which Is considered In sec. D. bplow. 

18 The Study sought dntn directly bearing on this point In connection with Its sample of 
84 offerings. It sought to obtnln Informntlon on Indications of Interest received by under
writers nnd selected deaiprs. In conjunction with knowledge of the sizes of the offerings, 
this Information would reveal the relntlonshlp between supply nnd demAnd at the ofl'er
Ing. Unfortunately the answers to the questionnaires were unreliable and often non-existent 
on this point. 

1. The syndicate dppartment has Its own problem In getting Into the deal to begin with 
nnd getting enough stock to make It worth Its while. 
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with his responsibility to give the offering a broad distribution. Table 
XIV -1 deals with the relationship between size of separate transactions 
between underwriters and institutions at the initial offering price and 
the after-market price change of the securities so acquired. (The after
market price change is assumed here to reflect the extent of the ration
ing problem.) There were 1601 institutional transactions involving 100 
or less shares in offerings that declined in the first week of the after
market compared with 5948 transactions in this size class in issues that 
rose between 51 and 100 percent in the first week of the after-market. 
The 1601 transactions accounted for 52.9 percent of all institutional 
purchases at the offering of issues that declined within the first week 
of the after-market. In contrast, the 5948 transactions accounted for 
70.0 percent of all institutional purchases at the offering of issues that 
rose between 51 and 100 percent within the first week of the after
market. It appears from this and other details of the table that under
writers are mclined to give wider distribution to premium issues. 
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D. INSTITUTIONAL PARTICIPATION IN THE MARKET FOR FIRST OFFERINGS 

1. Institutional Purchases of First Offerings 

a. Determinants of institutional pU1'chases 
In selecting the sample of 84 first offerings of common stock, the 

Study used only two criteria: (1) category of managing underwriter 
(based on syndicate clusters) ; and (2) coverage of the 18 months in 
the sample period. It relied on random sampling to capture the variety 
in the offerings that met the original criteria. Although the sample 
size is too small to capture all the intersections of the issuers' character
istics , it is adequate for representing some of the statistical char~cter
istics, taken one at a time.20 This analysis is not intended to indIcate, 
however, that statistical characteristics adequately describe the invest
ment qualities of the various offerings.21 The following characteristics 
are considered: . 

(i) Size of issuer, as measured by sales, earnings, and net worth; 
(ii) Price of issue, defined simply as price per share, as well as price 

in relation to earnings per share; 
(iii) After-market behavior, as measured by price changes from the 

offering price over four different time spans in the nfter-market. 
The Study has assembled a variety of tables that focus on the nature 

of institutional interest in public offerings. The tables break down total 
institutional purchases into those purchased by various classes of in
stitutions. The information for these tables was obtained from almost 
all broker-dealers involved in the offering as underwriter or as selected 
dealer.22 A brief explanation of the ~riteria for inclusion in each class 
of institution is, therefore, necessary for a correct reading of the tables. 

(i) Banks.-This class consists of domestic commercial banks. How
ever, the extent to which broker-dealers reported sales to banks who 
were acting in a purely custodial capacity and the effect of this report
ing on the data is unknown. Since these transactions are unrelated to 
decisions made by banks, they are not institutional purchases, as de
fined by the Study. The figures on purchases by banks therefore over
sta.te true purchases by the unknown extent of this erroneous reporting. 

(ii) In'uestment Ad1Jisers.-This class consists of registered invest
ment advisers, and all investment companies. 

(iii) Property and Oasualty Insurance Oompanies.-Self Explana
tory. 

(iv) Life Insuranoe Oompanies.-Self Explanatory. 
(v) Employee Benefit.-This class consists of self administered 

employee benefit plans. In some cases, the broker-dealers reported the 
name of the plan without reporting an adviser when one in fact existed. 

20 No distinction Is made In this section bptween primary and secondary offerings. 
21 Among the Issuers Included In the analysis some with current earnings deficits appear 

to he little more than stock markpt promotions. and others are well managed companies that 
appear to have reasonable prospects for success. At the other extreme are senescent, rela
U\'ely large companies (by the standards of first offerlng~, hut Infrequently in absolute 
terms) with little apparent pro~pect for growth, whose main purpose in going public may 
he to obtain a public valuation for estate-tax purposes or as an opening thrust toward diver
sification of the per~onal portfolios of the founders. In the same size class are Issuers 
whose public offerings may obtain ultimate market acceptance. While the financial statistics 
are by no means Irrelevant. they explain only one part of the story. In the end, the putative 
Quality of an I~sue appears to reflect who the under)vriter and thpir customers are more 
than whnt the Issuer does. The credibility that Institutional Interest lends to an issue is 
discussed In npp. A. 

22 Home firms failed to respond to the questionnaire. These finns accounted for a very 
smllll frnctlnn of tlw offprings. and their omission has a negligible effect on the results. 
Broker-dealers who received securities on a reallowance from underwriters or selected 
dealers were also omlttecl from the StudJ·. Here, too, the effect is likely to be negligible. 
The exhaustiveness of information used, however, aggravates the problem of classification 
of the diverse and sometimes obscure Institutions. 
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(vi) Tare Ewempt lnstitutions.-This class consists of charitable 
organizations, foundations, religious organizations, school, college, and 
university endowments, and similar organizations. 

(vii) 0 ther I nstitutions.-This class consists of unregistered in
vestment advisers, holding companies~ and other institutions not else
where classified. 

(viii) Hedge Funds.-This class consists of in vestment partnerships 
identified by the SEC, by published sources, or by broker-dealers as 
hedge funds. 

(ix) Offshore Funds.-This class consists of foreign funds that the 
Study identified as directly or indirectly under management of pel'
sons residing in the United States. 

(x) Other Business.-This class consists of small businesses that 
do not appear to be primarily engaged in investments. In many caseR 
members of this class appear to be the business names for indIvidual 
investors. 

(xi) Foreign lnstitutions.-This class consists of foreign banks and 
other foreign-managed instit.utions. In addition, it includes the under
writing allotments of foreign underwriters who, in most cases, did not 
answer the questionnaire. 

The Study excluded all reported institutions that appeared to be 
investment clubs or other instItutions not involving professional man· 
agement. In addition, it did not obtain informatIOn on sales by un
derwriters to their own managed accounts.23 

Table XIV -2 shows the percentages of the 84 first offerings of 
common stock, the 9 offerings of convertible bonds, and the 7 offer
ings of securities of investment companies purchased by the various 
classes of institutions. Institutions as a group took 31 percent of 
the common stock offerings, 51 percent of the convertible debt offer
ings, and 7 percent of the offermgs by investment companies. These 
percentages refer to the offerings included in the Study's sam1?le. 
(The projection of institutional purchases of the whole populatlOn 
of first offerings is described later in this section.) Banks accounted 
for more purchases of the three types of offerings than any other 
class of institution. They purchased 8.71 percent of the equity offer
ings, 16.04 percent of the convertible debt offerings, and 2.59 percent 
of the investment company offerings. Apart from the banks, foreign 
institutions were the only class that purchased more than 1 perceni". 
of the investment company offerings. Below the figures on the per
centage of the offering purchased, there is a row called "percentage 
of class expenditure" m the table for each clasS of institution. The 
figures in this row indicate the percentage relationship between the 
dollar figure in a given column and the total for a given class of 
institution. Life insurance companies, for example, spent 34.99 per
cent of their total expenditure on the sample of 100 offerings of cor
porate securities on first offerings of common stock; 61.16 percent 
on the nine convertible debt offerings ; and 3.85 percent on invest
ment company offerings. Life insurance companies were the only class 
of institution that spent a larger fraction of their total expenditure 
on the bond offerings than on the common stock offerings. The re
maining tables (Tables XIV-3 through XIV-16) refer only to the 
first offerings of common stock. 

23 Another questionnaire, described In sec. D, below, estimates the extent of these 
sales. 
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INSTITUTIONAL PRUCHASES OF FIRST OFFERINGS 
OF COMMON STOCK, CONVERTIBLE DEPT, AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY SHARES, BY CLASS OF 

CLass of Institution 

Total Offe(lng 

All Inatf't'utioos 
Value (dollars) 
1 of Offering 

Banks (Pocooet!c) 
Value (dollars) 
1 of Offering 

Investment Advisers 
Value (dollars) 
1 of Offering 

Pl"Op. and Llab. 1ne. 
Value (dollat's) 
t of Offering 

LHe InBurance Coe. 
Value (dollars) 
t of Offering 

Co •• 

INSTITUTION 

COIIIIIIOn 
Stock 

478.634.438 

148.257.300 
30.98' -

41.680'.654 
8.71 

38.195.831 
7.98 

2.458.137 
.51 

5.063.774 
1.06 

S.U-A .... In. Eaopl. BeneUt. 
Value (dollars) 6.274.325 
t of Offering 1.31 

rex &xeapt ~n.t1tution. 
Value (dollars) 4.705.035 
1 of Offering .98 

Other Institutions 
Value (dollars) 10.968.223 
1 of Offering 2.29 

Hedge Funds 
Value (dollars) 11.375.868 
t of Offering 2.38 

Off Shore Funds 
Valoe (dollars) 1.054.338 
t of Offering .22 

Other BlJslneBBes 
Value (dollars) ,5.308.584 
t of Offering 1.11 

Foreign Inltttutloni 
Value (dollar) 21.172.531 
t of Offering 4.42 

*Le89 Than .Os 

Convertible 
Debt 

138.300.000 

71.675.000 
Sl.8 

'22.672.000 
16.4 

17.733.000 
12.8 

1.466.000 
1.1 

8.857.000 
6.4 

1.890.000 
1.4 

3.351;000 
2.4 

4.250.000 
3.1 

2.821.000 
2.0 

207.000 
.2 

1.227.000 
.9 

7.201.000 
5.21 

Investment 
~. Comp8~y~~-~-

Shares 

647.387.500 

,45.409.228 
7.01 

16.740.623 
2.59 

1.216.300 
.19 

186.550 
.03 

557.650 
.09 

5.902.338 
.91 

2.284.915 
.35 

3.383.434 
.52 

2.019.210 
.31 

8.500 

* 

2.689.980 
.42 

10.419.728 
1.61 
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Table ~I'y-3 

Institutional Purc:h8'aea of First Offering;" of Common Stock Cia_alfled Sx 
Category of Managing un.de~l~e! end Clas8 of Institution 

CLASS OF INSTITUTION .1 '2 3 4 'r 
TOTAL OFFERING , 

value (doll"ars) 32 315 000 180 237 250 108 548 750 86 560 438 70 973 000 
4 of total 6,75 37.66 22.68 18.08 14.83 

ALL INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollars) 16 361 056 67 478 424 27 401 113 21 317 650 15 699 057 
'- of offerinJl 50.63 37.44 25.24 24.63 22.12 
'- of class exoenditure 11.04 45.51 18.48 14,38 10.59 

BANKS (Domestic) 
value (dollars) 4 009 510 21 339 361 8 555 977 5 238 SOo 2° 537 306 
'I: of offerln2 12.40 .J 1.83 7.88 6.05 3.57 
t of class expenditure 9.63 51.22 20.53 12.57 6.08 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS 
value (dollars) 4 703 320 [6 687 702 • 6 660 373 6 741 423 3 403 013 
'I: of offerln~ 14.55 9.25 6.13 7.78 4.79 
1 of class e~p~ndlture 12.32 43.68 17.34 17.65 8."0 

J'ROP. 6. LIAB. INS, OOS, 
value (dollars) 267 300 761 489 84~ 337 523 499 60 512 
i of offerlna .82 .42 .77 .60 .08 
1 of class expenditure 10.87 30.97 34.38 21. 29 2.46 

LIFE INSURANCE OOKPANIES 
value (dollars 467 050 2 648 256 975 030 679 391 294 047 
1. of offertn$( 1.44 1.46 .89 .78 .41 
t of class expenditure 9.22 52.29 19.25 13.41 5.80 

SELP ADI!'. EKPLOtEE SENEfl 
vaiue (dollars) 2 028 970 2 092 352 997 789 777 198 378 016 
t of offert"'z 6.27 1.16 .91 .89 .53 
X of class expenditure 32.34 33.34 15.90 12.37 6.01 

'tAx EXEMPT INSTITUTIONS 
v81~e (dollars) 522 895 2,528 766 I 006 486 388 114 258 774 
:t of offerlna 1.61 1,40 .92 ,44 .36 
'X of C\A~S expenditure 11.11 53.73 21. 39 8.24 5.49 

OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollars) I 187 050 3 242 281 I 687 285 I 807 445 3 044 162 
:t of offerln. 3.67 1.79 I: 55 2.08 4.28 
'%. of class expenditure 10.82 29.55 15.37 16.47 27.75 

HEDGE FUNDS 
VAlue dollars 801 600 '.441 082 2 64'.670 I 447 146 050 370 
1 of offorln2 2.75 3.01 2.43 1.67 1.33 
t of class expend1ture 7.84 47.82 23.25 12.71 8.35 

OFF SHORE FUNDS 
value (dallal'S) 12 900 498 643 190 224 310 096 42 475 
t of offcrinR .03 .27 .17 .35 .05 
"1 of class exoenditure 1. 22 47.29 18.04 29.40 4.03 

OTHER BUSINESSES 
value (dollars) 364' 765 I 997 885 I 200 240 681 218 1 064 476 

:t of offering. 1.12 1.10 1.10 .78 1.49 
'1. of class expenditure 6.87 37.62 22.60 12.82 20.04 

FOREIGN INSTUUT."MS 
value (dollat's) I 905 696 10 240 607 2 636 702 2 723 620 3 665 906 

:t of offerlna 5.89 5.68 2.42 3.14 5.16 
'%. of class expenditure 9.01 48.36 12.45 12.85 17.31 

TOTAL 

478 634 438 
100.00 

148 257 300 
30.98 

100.00 

41 680 654 
8.71 

100.00 

38 195 831 
7.98 

100.00 

2 458 137 
,5i 

100.00 

5 063 774 
I 06 

100.00 

6 274.12' 
I. 31 

100.00 

4 70',035 
.98 

100.00 

10 968 223 
2 29 

100.00 

11 31S.868 

2.38 
100.00 

I 054 338 
.22 

100.00 

5 308 584 
1.11 

100.00 

21 172 531 
4.42 

100.00 
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Institutional Purehaaes of F-lr,st Off-orings of Common Stock CLassified By 
Net Worth of 188ulng Companies and Class of Institution 

(Head ngs In nou ands of Va lars) 
CLASS OF INSTiTUTION 'DEFICIT 0 ~ 999 I 000:4"999 5 'OOO~9'99' La' 600 or TOTAL 
TOTAL OFFERING 

value (dollars) 

X of total 
ALL INSTITUTIONS 

value (dollars) 
1 of offcrimr 
t of class exoenditure 

BANKS (DOMESTIC) 
value (dollars) 
~ of offerin. 
'1 of class cxoenditure 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS 
value (dollars) 
'I. of offerio. 
1. of class exoenditure 

PROP. AND LIAB. INS. COS. 
value (dollars) 
1. of offcrinR 
1 of class expenditure 

LIFE INSURANCE COS. 
value (dollars) 
'I. of offerin~ 
'1 of class expendlture 

SELF A[lIlN. EMPL. BENEFIT 
valuo (dollars) 
'1 of offering 
1. of class expenditure 

TAX EXEMPT INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollars) 
'l. of offerin. 
1 of class expenditure 

OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollars) 
l of offerin. 
1. of class expenditure 

HEDGE FUNDS 
value (dollars) 
X of offcrln.ll 
'1 of class expenditure 

OFF SHORE FUNDS 
valUe! (do llars) 
1 of offering 
t of class expenditure 

OTHER BUSINESSES 
value (dollars) 
1 of offering 
t of class expenditure 

FOREIGN INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollars) 

'I. of offerin. 
4 of class cXDcnditure 

9 250 000 123 549 000 210 583 704 76 885 234 58 366 500 478 634 438 
1.93 25,81 44.00 16.06 12.19 100.00 

713 050 ' 36 398 697 62 423.66 26 096 217 22 625 671 148 2 7.300 
7.71 29.46 29.64 33.94 38.76 30.98 

.48 24.55 42.11 17.60 15.26 100.00 

, 
156 250 8 &42 782 19 190 79 7 078 092 6 612 735 41 680 654 

1'.68 6.99 9.11 9.20 11.32 8.71 
.38 20.74 46.05 16.99 15.87 100.00 

37 000 II 521 871 13 722 040 6 644 685 6 270 235 38 195 831 
.40 9.32 6.51 8.M 10.74 7.98 
.10 30.16 35.91 17.39 16.42 100.00 

13 000 406 609 990 473 742 030 306 025 2 458 U7 
.14 .32 .47 .96 .52 .51 
.53 16.54 1.0.28 30.18 12.45 100.00 

7 500 811 567 2 293 412 898 035 I 053 260 5 063 774 
.08 .65 1.08 1.16 1.80 1.06 
.15 16.02 45.27 17.73 20.80 100.00 

41 000 I 410 222 2 379 075 644 583 I 799 445 6 274 325 
.44 I. 14 1.12 ,83 3.08 I. 31 
.65 22.47 37.69 10.27 28.68 100.00 

14 500 I 527 215 I 922 028 '593 212 648 080 4 705 035 
.15 1.23 .91 .77 I, II .98 
.31 32.45 40.83 12.60 13.77 100.00 

56 ROO 3 859 900 4 129 078 I 349 685 I 572 760 10 968 223 
.61 3.12 I. 96 I. 75 2.69 2.30 
.52 35.18 37.62 12.30 14.34 100.00 

32 800 3 449 096 4 949 326 I 647 496 I 297 150 II 375 868 
.35 2.79 2.35 2.14 2.22 2.38 
.29 30.31 43.49 14.48 11.40 100.00 

14,400 253,112 562,621 179,480 44,72 1,054,338 
.15 .20 .26 .23 .0 .22 

1.37 24.00 53.35 17 .02 4. 2~ 100.00 

75,800 1,558,150 2,362,507 785,242 526,88 5,308,584 
.81 I. 26 1.12 1.02 .9 1.11 

1.43 29.34 44.48 14.78 9.9 100.00 

264000 2958 173 9 922 310 5 533 677 2494 37 21 172 531 
2.85 2.39 4.71 7.19 4.2 4.42 
1.25 13,96 46.85 26.13 11.7 100.00 
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Table XIV-5 

INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASES OF FIRST OFFERINGS OF COMMON STOCK 

Defi~~~! nga 1n ousands of llare) 1,000 
LASS OF INSTITUTION 1-99 100-4 9 500-999 nnd Over Total 

CLASSIFIED BY NET INCOME ZSSUER ANDltSS OF ,INSTITUTION 

T OTAL OFFERING 
value (dollara> 53 252 500 34 771 500 83 009 954 83 661 250 186 439 234 441 134 438 
'4 of total 12.07 . 7.88 18.82 18.97 42.26 100.00 

A LL INSTITUTIONS 
value __ ldoLlar~) 12 309 521 12 626 369 18 683 793 26 450 886 59 922 306 129 992 875 
to of offerinR 23.12 36.31 22.51 31. 62 32.14 29.47 
'X. of class expenditure 9.47 9.71 14.37 20.35 . 46.10 100.00 

KS (DOM.STIC) . -
value {dollnrs2 3 741 592 2 828 063 4 013 735 7 685 't66 18 783 323 37 051 879 

BAN 

X of offering 7.03 8.13 4.83 9.18 10.07 8.40 
"X. of class e~cndlture 10.10 7.63 '10.83 20.74 50.69 100.00 

NVESntENT ADVISERS 
value 1dollarsl 2 751 545 2 353 525 4 669 487 6 597 276 14 461, 498 30 836,331 
7. of offering 5.17 6.76 5.62 7.88 7.75 7.00 
:; of class expenditure 8.92 7.63 15.14 21. 39 46.91 100.00 

ROP. AND LIAS. INS. COS. 
vlllue----'--dollars) 261 350 100 762 226 247 492 195 1 306 333 2 386 887 
7: of offerinn .49 .28 .27 .58 .70 .54 
'4 of class c~enditure 10.95 4.22 9.48 20.62 54.73 100.00 

L I FE INSURANCE COHPANIES 
value 1dollarsl 251 575 213 325 314 626 1,422 316 2 586 932 4 ?88,774 
7!.....2.1..°ffering - .47 .61 .37 1. 70 1. 38 1.09 
% of class expenditure 5.25 4.45 6.57 29.70 54.02 100.00 

SE LF-ADHIN. EMPL. BoNEFlT 
yniuc {dollars} 369 710 781 040 668 566 710 052 2.2lL2..82 5 460 850 
7. of offcdns .69 2.24 .80 .84 1. 57 1.24 
% of clnss c~endi ture 6.77 14.30 12.24 13.00 53.68 100.00 

EXEMPT INSTITUTIONS 
value _ldollarst 472 947 140 732 693 203 832 499 1 534 404 3 673 785 
t of offertos .89 .40 .83 .99 .82 .83 
'7. of class expenditure 12.87 3.83 18.87 22.66 41. 77 100.00 

OT HER INSTITUTIONS 
value ~dollarsl 665 975 2 641 852 1 491 836 1 942 262 3 40i 248 10 143 173 
'1. of offerins, 1. 25 7.59 1. 79 2. J2 1. 82 2.30 
'1. of class expenditure 6.57 26.05 14.71 19.15 33 53 100.00 

HE IlGE FUNDS 
value --'..dollars)_ 624 845 1 041 800 1 730 444 2 192 375 3 729 404 9' 318 868 
'1. of offcrlnlit 1.17 2.98 2.08 2.62 2.00 2.ll 
1. of class exPenditure 6.71 lLl8 18.57 23.53 40.02 100.00 

OFF SHORE FUNDS 
value (dollars) 72 817 51 650 238 408 107 404 394 059 8'(04,338 
X of of fering .14 .14 .28 .12 .21 .20 
'%. of class exoenditurc 8.42 5.98 27.58 l2.43 45.59 100.00 

OT HER BUSINESSES 
value (dollars> 824 020 621 420 1 003 645 84 5 650 1 683 843 4 978 584 
7. of oiferins 1.55 1. 78 1. 20 1.01 .90 1.13 
'%. of class el(p~nditure l6.55 12.48 20.l6 i6.99 33.82 100.00 

PO REIGN INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollors>' 2 273 145 1 852 200 3 633 596 3 623 685 9 106 7~0 20 489 406 
'%. of offering 4.27 5.32 4.37 4.33 4.88 4.64 
't of class expenditure 11.09 9.04 11.73 17.69 44.45 100.00 
11 This column excludes two t"esl estate investment trusts that were included in eortier tobles. 
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Table XIV-6 

INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASES OF FIRST OFFERINGS OF COMMON STOCK 
CLASSIFIED BY AGGREGATE SALES OF ISSUER AND CLASS OF INSTITUTION 

(Headings Infollons Of~arS) 
0']/ 

25.0 and 
CLASS OF INSTITIJTION 1 - 4.9 5 - 24.9 Over TOTAL 
TOTAL OFFERING 

valuo' (dollars) 26 177 500 123 362 532 165 106 422 126 487 984 41 134 438 
4 of tot:tl 5.93 27.96 37.43 28.67 100.00 

ALL INSTITIJTIONS 
, 

value _Cdollarsl 4 342 762 33 522 580 47 685 685 44 441 848 129 992 875 
t of offering 16.59 27.17 23.88 35.14 29.47 
~qs eXpenditure 3.34 25.79 36.68 36.68 100.00 

BANKS (DOMESnC) 
value (dollnr~l 1 393 487 8 252 875 LJ 300.569 14 104 948 37 051 879 
7. of offcrL~ 5.32 6.68 8.05 11.15 8.40 
1 of class expenditure 3.76 22.27 35.90 38.07 100.00 

INVESTMJ,;NT ADVISERS 
value ~l\r!11 460 500 7 516 846 II 945 359 10 9LJ 626 30 836 331 
t 0 f 0 fl.s.!.!EJL 1. 76 6.09 7.23 8.62 7.00 
t of class I!XPendlt\lce 1.49 24.38 38.74 35.39 100.00 

PROP. & LIA3. INS. COS. 
valuc~dollnr~ 65 000 395 984 1 052 557 873 346 2 386 887 
7. of offcrioS .25 .32 .63 .69 .54 
t of clns'J expenditure 2.72 16.59 44.10 36.59 100.00 

LIFE INSURANCE COS. 
value (dollnrs} 138 250 660 892 1 893 280 2 096 352 4 788,774 
l of offcrin~ .53 .53 1.14 1. 65 1.09 
1. of cla&s c~)cnditure 2.89 LJ.80 39.54 43.78 100.00 

SELF-ADMIN. FllrL. BENEFIT 
vaiuc (dollar~ 263 250 1 5LJ 277 1 200 608 2 483 715 5 460 850 
'X of offertnn 1.01 1.22 .72 1.96 1 24 
t of class execnditurc 4.82 27.71 21. 99 45.48 100.00 

TAX EXEMPT mSTITIJTIONS 
value -..Ldollnr~J 191 475 907 045 1 390 680 1 184 585 3 673 785 
7. of offertnn .73 .73 .84 .93 .83 
l of clns~ expenditure 5.21 24.69 37.85 32.24 100.00 

OTIIER 1 NSTITUTIONS 
vnlue -.!9011nr~ 289 700 4 080 380 2 952 957 2 820 LJ6 10 143,173 
7. of offcrll1p. 1.11 3.80 1. 78 2.22 2.30 
1. of class expenditure 2.86 40.23 29.11 27. tJl 100.00 

IIEDGE FUNDS 
v81uc_(dollar~ 265 600 2 92!L.R6 3 184 513 2 942 879 9 318 868 
1. of offcrlnn 1.01 2.37 1.92 2.32 2.11 
1 of class cX2cndlturc 2.85 31.40 34.17 31. 58 100.00 

OFF SUORE FUNDS 
value Cdolhr~ 4 750 252 787 299 154 307 641 864 338 
'7. of offerinR. .02 .20 .18 .24 .20 
'4 of class cx lcndlture .55 29.25 34.61 35.59 100.00 

OTUER BUSIN~SSES 
value (dollars) 514 150 1 305 665 1 892 913 1 265 856 4 978 584 
"l. of offering 1.96 1.05 1.14 1.00 1.13 
.1 of class expenditure 10.33 26.23 J8.02 25.43 100.00 

FOREIGN INSTITUTIONS 
value .(doll.rs) 756 600 5 710 953 8 573 095 5 448 758 20 489 406 
t of offering 2.89 4.62 5.19 4.30 4.64 
'4 of clRss e~nditure 3.69 27.87 41. S4 26.59 100.00 
1/ See note to Table XIV-S. 
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Table XIV-3 divides the 84 first offerings into five classes, one for 
each category of managing underwriter. These categories 'are based 
on the syndicate clusters described in appendix C. Institutional par
ticipation declines continuously as the category number increases. 
Whereas institutions took 50.63 percent of the category I offerings 
and 37.44 percent of the category II offerings, they took only 25.24 
percent, 2,/:.63 percent, and 22.12 percent of the offerings of categories 
III, IV, and V, respectively. Whereas category I issues accounted for 
only 6.75 percent of t.he value of the 84 offerings and category II issues 
for 37.66 percent) they accounted for 11.04 and 45.51 percent, re
spectively, of allmstitutional purchases of the 84 offerings. The em
phasis on issues managed by categories I and II underwriters does 
not hold in the same degree for all classes of institutions. Banks, life 
insurance companies, employee benefit, and tax exempt institutions 
show the grea,test inclination to purchase from these underwriters, 
although investment advisers are not far behind. At the other ex
treme, other institutions, other business, and foreign institutions par
ticipated heavily in offerings managed by category V underwriters, 
in each case devoting a larger fraction of their total expenditure to 
this class of offering than the fraction this class accounts for of the 
sample. The column at the right headed "TOTAL", shows the totals 
purchased by each class of institution. Banks and investment advis
ers account for the major share of institutional purchases, togethet· 
accounting for 54 percent of all institutional purchases. 

Tables XIV -4, 5, 6, and 7 classify institutlOnal purchases according 
to the net worth, net income, aggregate sales, and number of years of 
positive earnings respectively, of the issuers. Institutional interest 
mcreases with the net worth of the issuers (Table XIV-4). Insti
t.utions particularly avoid i8suers who are in a deficit position in re
gard to net worth. Banks and life insurance companies take mono
tonically 24 increasing percentages of the offerings as the issuers' net 
worths increase, while investment advisers reveal some preference 
for issuers whose net worth fall between zero and 1 million dollars.25 

.. "A" varies montonlcall.r with "B" when "A" Increase whenever "B" does. 
,. Tables XIV-5, 6, and 7 exclude the two real estate Investment trusts In the sample 

to avoid distorting the findings. 
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Table XIV-1 

INSTlttrrIONAL PURCHASES OF FIRST OFFERINGS OF COMMON STOCK 
CLASSIFIED BY NUMBER OF YEARS. POSITIVE EARNINGS OF THE ISSUING CQipANIES AND CLASS OF INSTITUTION 

CLASS OF INSTITUTION 0 1 2 3 4 5 I TOTAL 
TOTAL OFFERING 

!41 134 438 value (dollQr~L 53 252 500 35 122 500 15 245 000 24 684 000 45 218 782 267 611 656 
of total 12.07 7.96 3.46 5.60 10.25 60.66 100.00 

ALL INSTI'ruTlONS 
value (dollars) 12 309 521 11 216 899 4 751 644 8 199 145 11 544 302 81 971 364 29 992 875 
t of offcrimt 23.12 31.94 31.17 33.22 25.53 30.63 29.47 
l of class ex cnditurc 9.47 8.63 3 66 6.31 8.88 63.06 100.00 

BANKS (DC4'IESTlC) 
vnlue_(dollD.r~) 3 741 592 2 686 083 738 680 1 808 705 3 776 518 24 300 301 37 051 879 
'X. of offering 7.03 7.64 4.84 7.32 8.35 9.08 8.40 
'X. of class expendi ture 10.10 7.25 1.99 4.88 10.19 53.46 100 00 

IN~;~:E~oi~~~:~RS 2 751 545 3 553 000 1 268 179 1 362 405 2 094 442 19 806 760 30,836.331 
1. of offerine; 5.17 10.11 8.31 5.51 4.63 7.40 7.00 
'X. of class expenditure 8.92 11. 52 4.11 4.42 6.79 64.23 100.00 

PROP. & LIAB. INS. COS. 
value (dollars) 261 350 60 737 132 175 126 710 273 175 1 532 740 2 386 887 
1. of offering. .49 .17 .86 .51 .60 .57 .54 

of class exPendi ture 10.95 2.54 5.54 5.31 11.44 64.22 100.00 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 

value (dollars) 251 575 506 925 54 485 284 560 298 292 3 392 937 4 788 774 
7. of offerin .47 1 44 .35 1.15 .65 1.26 1.09 
i of class E'xpcndi ture 5.25 10.59 1.14 5.94 6.23 70.85 100 00 

SELF-ADMIN. EMPL. BENEFIT 
v8-1uo. dollars 369 710 285 SOD 551 150 184 510 311 860 3 757 820 5 460 850 
'X. of o(ferin~ .69 .81 3.61 .74 .68 .140 .1.24 
1. of class expendlture 6.77 5.23 10.09 3.38 5.71 68.81 100.00 

TAX EXEMPT INSTITUTIONS 
~£_J .. '!2.l18r8) 472 947 203 362 129 855 105 370 226 969 2 535 282 3 673 785 
'%. of offerin .89 .57 .85 .42 .50 .94 83 
1. of class expenditure 12.87 5.54 3.53 2.87 6.18 69.01 100.00 . 

OTHER INSTI'nJ'TIONS 
value (dollars 665 975 594 092 292 705 2 354 500 801 164 5 434 737 10 143 173 
1. of offering 1. 25 1.69 1.92 9.53 1.77 2.03 2.30 
1. of class expenditure 6.57 5.86 2.89 23.21 7.90 53.58 100.00 

HEDGE FUNDS 
value (dollars) 624 845 940 305 701 100 375 705 929 200 5 747 713 9 318 868 
'to of 0 fferina. 1.17 2.67 4.59 1.52 2 05 2.14 2.11 
'to of closs e cnditure 6.71 10.09 7.52 4.03 9.97 61. 68 100.00 

OFF SHORE FUNDS -value _tdollars)_ 72 817 44 000 110 SOD II 075 66 400 559 246 864 338 
1. of offering .14 .12 .72 .04 .14 .20 .20 
1. of class expenditure 8.42 5.09 2.82 1.28 7.68 64.70 100.00 

OTIIER BUSINESSES 
value (dol1ar~) 824 020 299 020 277 970 426 135 7q7 072 2 354 367 4 978 584 
1. of offerin 1.55 .85 1.82 1.72 1. 76 .87 1.13 
X of clnBs e. endlture 16.55 6.01 5.58 8.56 16.01 47.29 100.00 

~-!!I~: ~:~n~;~ONS 2 273 145 2 043 575 494 545 1 159 470 1 969 210 12 549 461 20 489 406 
.. '"'%,-0£ offerin 4.27 5.81 3.24 4.69 4.35 4.68 4.64 

of closs exp_~nditure 11.09 9.97 2.41 5.66 9.61 ·61. 25 100.00 

!I See note to Table XIV-So 

53-940 0 - 7\ - pt. 5 - 3 
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The other three measures of size, particularly the earnings measures, 
are somewhat less indicative of institutional preference for larger 
companies. Institutions purchased 23.12 percent of the offerings of 
companies with no record of earnings. 

Tables XIV -8 and XIV -9 classify institutional purchases by the 
offering prices and offering prices relative to earninp:s. Institutions 
clearly avoid low priced issues. Issues offered at more than 20 dollars 
per share accounted for 43.82 percent of the entire sample. However, 
they accounted for 56.51 percent of purchases by banks, 54.90 percent 
of purchases by investment advisers, and 62.07 percent of the purchases 
by life insurance companies. Bank purchases classified by prices-rela
tive-to earnings are fairly evenly spread among the various ranges. 
Investment advisers, however, are more conspicious in their preference 
for companies without earnings (for which a price-to-earnings ratio 
is unavailable), taking 11.07 percent of such offerings. They are least 
interested in issues having price-to-earnings ratios between 1 and 15, 
taking only 6.49 percent of such offerings. 
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TABLE.XIV-_~ 

Institutional Purchases of Vi-rst ~ Offerings of Common ~ Stock Crass{ fled By 
Price of heue and Class 0-£ "Institution 

CLASS OF INSfITIlTION Le •• than $7.0 $7.0-$11.9 512.0.519.' __ Over $20.0 

TOCAL OFFERING 
value (dollars) 8 415 000 76 902 406 183 572 532 209 744 500 
'1. of total I. 76 16.07 38.35 43.82 

ALL INSflTllTIONS 
value (dollars) 590 273 15 709 939 51 826 978 80 130 IIO 
'1. of offerimt 7.02 20.43 28.23 38.20 
'1. of class expenditure .40 10.60 34.96 54.05 

BANKS (DOMESTIC) 
value (dollars) 119 656 2 834 916 15 185 396 23 540 686 
'1 of offer tnR 1.42 3.68 8.27 II. 22 
1 of class expenditure .29 6.80 36.44 56.51 

INVESfMENI ADVISERS I 
value (dollars) 177 250 ; 2 909 413 12 231 581 22 877 587 
'1. of offering 2.10 3.78 6.66 10.90 
'1. of c lass expenditure .46 7.61 32.01 59.90 

PROP: AND LIAB. INS. COS. 
va lue' (dollars) 2 687 159 747 948 II6 1 347 587 
'1 of offerinR .03 .20 .51 .64 
'1 of class eXPcnduture .II 6.49 38.56 54.81 

LIFE INSURANCE COS. 
value (dollars) 3 125 237 794 I 679 524 3 143 331 
'%. of offcrimt .03 .30 .91 1.49 
'1. of class expenditure .06 4.69 33.15 62.07 

SELF AI1IIN. EMl'L. BENEFIT 
'vaiue (dollars) 32 750 761,388 1,699,224 3 780 963 
2. of offer in£. .38 .99 .92 l.80 
'1. of class expenditure .52 12.12 27.06 60.25 

TAX EXEMPT INSTITUTIONS 
value (dortars) 24 062 261 533 1 584 369 2 835 071 
'1. of offcrina. .28 .34 .86 1.35 
'1. of class expenditure .51 5.55 33.66 60.25 

OCHER INSfITIlTIONS 
value (dollars) 63 000 2 934 792 3 517 237 4 453 194 
1. of offering .74 3.81 1.91 2.12 
'1. of class exoenditure .57 26.75 32.05 40.59 

HEDGE FUNDS 
value (dollars) 99 375 I 437 239 3 705 806 6 133 448 
1. of offering l.18 1.86 2.01 2.92 
1 of class exeenditure .87 12.62 32. S6 53.91 

OFF SHORE FUNDS 
value (dollars) 3 750 88 096 482 218 480 274 
X of offerin2 .04 .11 .26 .22 
~ss expenditure .36 8.344 45.72 45.55 

OCHER BUSINESSES 
value (dollars) 34 218 I 580 310 1 708 90S 1 985 151 
1 of offerinJt .40 2.05 .93 .94 
1 of class expenditure .64 29.76 32.17 37.39 

FOREIGN INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollars) 30 400 2 504 7II 9 084 602 9 552 818 
'1 of offerinR .36 3.25 4.94 4.55 
'1 of class_expenditure .14 11.82 42.90 45.12 

Total 

478 634 438 
100.00 

148 257 300 
30.98 

100.00 

41 680 654 
8.71 

100.00 

38 195 831 
7.98 

100.00 

2 458 137 
.51 

100.00 

5 063 774 
1.06 

100.00 

6 274 325 
l.31 

100.00 

4 705 035 
.98 

100.00 

10 968 223 
2.29 

100.00 

11 375 866 
2.38 

100.00 

1 054 338 
.22 

100.00 

5 308 584 
l.1I 

100.00 

21 172 531 
4.45 

100.00 
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TABLE XIV-~ 

INSTITUTIONAL Pl/RClIASES' OF FIRST OFFERINGS' OF COMMON ·-SiQ.cK 
• CUS5IFIED BY PRICE/EARNINGS RATIO 

AND CUSS OF INSTIT~l'IUN 

CLA~~'-oF INSTITU'l'1oN , - 1 to 14 9 15 to 21 9 22 t 39 9 40 OR OVER TOTAL 0 

tOTAL OFFERl~G' 
value (dollars) 92,065,000 38,655,156 1102, Ti8 ,0321157 ,823 250181 313 000 1478 634 418 
7. of total 19 23 

ALL INSTITUTIONS 
_~'.1.c.(rlCI'18rs) '30 867 195 

1.. of o:fprinc 33 " 
"'< of C 1 '_58 CY.OCNU tu r 20 82 

BANKS DOMESTIC) 
• YAJuC (dollt.rs) 8 412 242 

1 of offprin!! 9)1 
~ of 20.12 clBss~~~ 

/10.142.1 02 
INVESTNENT hDVIS_a, 

value (dolle.rs) 
I 11.01 7. of off('rlrg 

. X f I 
:PROP 

. t J 26 55 n c 6ss exacne: ur , 
.' AND LlAB. INS. COS. I value' (dollars) 338 8 0 
t of o~fe~- r,c .36 
h of clgss !ip'''IHmditun 13.78 . 

INSURANCE COS. I value (dollprs) 526 575 
LIFE 

X of offerin!:t , .57 
% of clAss a;.co(l:-c!i tur-el 10.40 I 

'SELF AIJoIIN. EMPL. BENEFIT I 
value <dollars) 1 194 435 
,. of offcrin n 1.29 I 
1. or class exocnctitur 19.03 I 

TAX EXEMPT INSTITUTIONS 
v lu(' 'Cdol1I'rs) 1 519 197 I 
1. of offerin2 1.65 
1. of clf!:ss exncn6 itc rei 32.28 

OTnE R INSTlT:JT1C~S 
I 513 212 1 v tuC' <. .:.ll~.rs) 1 

X of offer1nJ! 1.64 
X of clnss exoenditc.re 13.79 

FUNDS I HEDGE 
vl;\luc (dollArs) 2,744,345 I 
t of offering I 2.98 I 
t of c1§ss eX:;2cnditurel 24.12 r-

HOaE FUNDS I 262817 /, v luc (dollars) 
OFF S 

'% of offer!nl! .28 
X of clASS ey.12enditure 24.92 

BUSINESSES 
11 189 645 1 v lue (dCt}l rs) 

OTHER 

1. of offerin>!: I 1.29 
1. of class e,q~enditure, 22.40 
GN INSTITUTIONS 

3 023 770 I value (dol! ",) 
,OREI 

'% of offer!n!! 3.28 
Y. of cl S5 eX:Jcndi tere 14.28 

8.08 I 

9 68~ 4281 
".n, I' 
6.53 

3.3~0 223 I 
8 66 I 
8,04 

2,511 ,358 
6.49 
6 57 . 
~J§.500 I 

61 i 
9.62 

634.387 I 
1 64 

12.53 

.193,568 I 
.50 

'3.08 

184 754 
.47 

3.92 : 

495 169 
1.28 : 
4.51 

I 731,246 
1.89 I 
6.42 

55 121 
.14 

5.23 

297 110 
.76 

5.59 

999 992 I 
2.58 
4.72 

'. 21.47 I 32,91 18,24 ..!9ll....QlL 

!!2 212 1!!012B IB9 245 I'AB 257,300 3I,Z24,~22. 
I I 3n 03 .n 03 .J.. . 'n.8 

21 45 I 32 19 19.01 100 00 

2'J1~'61JI IMI~~~221 2,084:n21 41'~§~i§~4 
2 06 I 8 1 8 1 8 21 

22,36 I 32 44 I 12.90 I IQQ QQ 
I 

7.318.252! 
2 12 I 

II .823.52!!1 6 400 S40 1 38 195,131 

, I 

2~4,9111 if: 2:: SJJ .QZZI 2 32 
51 I 52,1 SO SI 

21-68 i ".80 lB: fl2 

I 
laD flO 

1.148,8481 1 464 22 §92 §!!~ !i .g63122!t 
42 I o ' 22 I 1 Q6 

28.90 34." I 13" 00.00 

19 15 

1,410 ,0121 1.252 .222 L;~ 2,16~,468 
2,10 I .3 ~I 1.31 

34 4 I 23.42 ,.:06 I 00 no 

1 130 606 971.518 898 960 4.705.0]5 
1 10 I 6 I 1 02 .98 

24 02 20 64 I 19 10 I 100 00 

2,425,111 2 738 219 3.796.512 10 968 22] 
2.35 1 3 4 34 2 29 

22,10 24 95 34 60 100 00 

2.247 ;0391 111.]75.868 3 124 096 2.529 142 
2,18 I 1 9 2 89 2.38 

19 7S , 2 4' I 22 23 100 00 

88 6501 370.7631 276_987 OS4.33" 
08 I 23 I .JI I lnn'~~ 840 "'~ : 2. 2' 

1 299 026 1.]12 829 .209_974 '.'lOB.,"4 
1 26 .83 . ]8 I .11 

24 46 I 24 72 " ,. Inn nn 

3 809 328 ~ 9.734.728 3.604.713 2 172.'" 
3.70 6 16 4 12 4 42 

17.99 45.97 1 02 100 00 
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Although there are differences among classes of institutions in this 
regard, the balance sheet and income statistics do not appear to be the 
major determinants of institutional interest in a given offering. What
ever relationships appear to exist between institutional purchases and 
financial data may be explained by the preference of the different 
groups of underwriters for certain characteristics. Although under
writers' preferences, in this regard, may also reflect their knowledge 
of institutional preferences. The data, however, cannot discriminate 
between the sources of preference. If there were no overlap between 
the financial characteristics of the issues underwritten by the various 
groups of underwriters, the question whether the financIal character
istics of the issuers or identity of the underwriters determined insti
tutional interest would be statistically moot. Fortunately, the sample 
of 84 offerings contains some overlap of underwriters and character
istics that permit discrimination between the competing explanations. 



TABLE XIV-I0 

INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASES-OF FIRST OFFERiNGS OF-COHMON-STOCK CLAssifiED-BY SALES OF ISsUING COMPANY 
- - - - AND CLASS OF MANAGING UNDERWRITER - ---- - -- -- -- - ---

-1 2 -_ 3 4- 5 SALES .---.. 
(Thousands of 

Dollars) NO. % TO NO. % TO NO. % TO NO. % TO NO. % TO 
ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS 

__ 0- ~- 99 _~-:_ 0 0 1 65.541 2 25.152 2 24.822 6 16.756 

--
r • _. 0_",. --

_100 - 999 --- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 10.261 

1000 -- 4,99'9 1 55.985 2 35.518 7 27.655 8 13.546 8 31.751 

5,000 :- .14,999 0 0 6 41.192 5 21.469 7 23.580 2 21.288 

15 .• 000 and Ov~r 1 50.220 13 28.152 3 19.961 4 35.006 2 14.320 

- ---- -- -----------

I:\:) 
CA:l 
I:}l 
0) 
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Table XIV-10 cross-classifies total institutional purchases by cate
gory of underwriter and sales of issuer.26 Underwriters in categories 
I and II offered securities of only one issuer with sales of less than 
$100,000, which was a real estate mvestment trust. More than 65 per
cent of that offering was sold to institutions. The average percentage 
of the offerings in this class sold to institutions falls off as the number 
of managing underwriter category increases, from 25 percent for cate
gory III underwriters to 17 percent for category V underwriters. Cate
gOl'les I and II underwriters made three offermgs of securities of is
suers whose sales were between $1 million and $5 million. More than 
55 percent of the offering of the category I underwriter's issue was 
sold to institutions. The issuer had less than $100,000 net earnings and 
its securities were sold at a price/earnings ratio of more than 100. 
However, it had a net worth in excess of $1 million.27 

The two offerings of securities of issuers in this size class made by 
category II underwriters had an average institutional participation of 
more than 35 percent. The percentages of institutional participation in 
offerings by the three other classes of underwriters for this class of is
suer are lower, although category V underwriters show a 31.75 insti
tutional percent partiClpation. In the next class of issuer, sales between 
$5 million and $15 million, there were 6 offerings by category II 
underwriters, with an average of 41 percent sold to institutions. The 
next highest percentage in thIS issuer size range sold to institutions was 
24 percent, by category IV underwriters. 

The institutional preferences shown in Table XIV -3 for the offer
ings of categories I and II managing underwriters result from two 
observable factors. One factor is the concentration of these under
writers in the offerings of larger issuers. 'While only 16.6 percent of the 
offerings by categories I and II underwriters represented issuers with 
less than five million in dollars sales, 61.6 percent of the offerings of the 
other three categories fell in this size range. However, for a given 
range of sizes of issuers, categories I and II underwriters sold in most 
cases a larger fraction of the offerings to institutions. 

"" The difference dcscrlhed in this table would be more P<'rceptible if Instead of all 
Institutional purchases the tables showed purchases by banks, Investment advisers, or 
life Insurnnce companies. 

~., Net worth Is more strongly related to Instltutionnl purchases than nre other size 
Ynrlubles. This dlffcrencc Is consistent with the proposition that differences among 
underwriters are the main determinants of institutional participation. Companies asso
ciated with Category I and II underwriters tend to be better capitalized, partly as a result 
of ycnture capital support, thnn companies with comparable revenues whose securities 
arc undcrwrltten by thc other categories of underwriters. 



Earnings 
(Thousands 
of' Dollars) 

Deficit 

- ·0 ·-'·99' 
. ,. ---... -... 

100 - 999 

1,000 and- .. -
Over 

~ 

No. I 

TABLE XIV-ll 

INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASES OF _FIRST OFFERIN9S OF COMMON SToCK CLASSIFIED BY 
FA~~GS OF ISSUING COMPANY AND CLASS OF MANAGING UNDE_R!oIRITER-

2 ... 3 -··4.-· , 

% To No. '7. To No. % To No. '7. To No. 
ssues'lnstitutions Issues Institutions Issues Institutions Issues Institutions Issues 

0 0 2 60.987 2 25.152 3 25.067 7 

1 35.985 1 48.822 2 40.774 2 9.573 5 

0 0 9 34.872 8 21.584 '14 20.876 10 

1 50.220 10 30.836 5 22.320 2 36.327 0 

-. 
' 5 .. 

% To 
Institutions· 

14.501 

32.676 

22.312 

0 

to.:> 
c:." 
01 
00 
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Table XIV-ll also supports this conclusion for issuers with net 
earnings between $100,000 and $1 million. Category II underwriters 
made nine offerings with an average institutional participation of 
35 percent. None of the other categories of underwriters had an aver
age institutional participation of more than 23 percent for issuers 
of this size class. Table XIV-12 cross-classifies the offerings by cate
gory of managing underwriter and price/enl1lings ratio of issuer. 
"Within each class, with one exception, categories I and II under
writers sell a larger fraction of the offerings to institutions. 

A similar pattern emerges from a regression analysis relating insti
tutional purchases by class of institution to ca:tegories of managing 
underwriter, sales of issuing company, and the Study's new issue price 
index (described in appendix A). The regressions consider the per
centages of the offerings taken by the various classes of institutions 
in relation to the variables previously noted. The categories of man
aging underwriter are denoted by dummy variables. Each observation 
in a regression describes the institutional purchase of one issue, one 
associated dummy variable equal to 1 for the appropriate category 
of managing underwriter, the other dummy variables being set to 
zero, the value of the issuer's sales, and the value of the new issue price 
index for the month in which the offering occurred. Table- XIV-13 
gives the results of these regressions. 28 Only four classes of institutions 
are shown. Most of the other classes evidence less systematic behavior 
than the ones shown. 

2S The table Is read In the following way: The dependent variable Is the percentage 
of a ghoen offering that Is purchased by a class of institution. There are a different set 
of parameters, one set per row of the table, for each class of institution. In part B the 
dependent variable Is the percentage of a class' total expenditure on the 84 offerings 
that Is spent on a given offering. The object of the regressions Is to pre<lict these per
centages using the Informution contained In the Independent variables. The coefficients 
attached to the four dummy ,'arlables, one for each of the first four cfltegories of mflnaging 
underwriter. flre read In conjunction with the intercept term, which alone describes the 
coefficient of the Implie(l fifth dummy ,'arlahle. For example, the first row describes the 
basis for predicting the percentage of a particular offering pu'rchased by banks. If the 
offering wus managed by a category I underwriter, that fact accounts for 9.75 percent 
(6.51, the coefficient attached to the category I dummy variable, plus 3.24, the Intercept) 
of the offering purchased h~' hanks. Since neither the coefficient attached to "sales of 
issuer" nor tllEi one attached to "new Issue price index" Is significantly different from 
zero, us mUllifested by tlu' fact that the t-values (in parentheses below thp coefficipnts) 
ha,oe ubsolute values less than 1.0G, the regression has no additional basis for predicting 
the percentage of the offprlng purchased by hanks, For category 5 Issues purchased by 
life InRurance companies, the regression predicts .54 percent, on the basis of the category 
pius .02 percent for each 100,000 dollars sales of Issuer. 



PRICE/EARNINGS 
RATIO 

Undefined -'-

o - 9 . 

10 - 14 . 

15 - 24.·~_ 

25 and !)vcr 

TABLE X1V':l~. 

" ___ In_stitu_~i.;>nar pUrc'hases of Fiiiif 'Offerings- of Common Stock Cl8.ssifieo·BY---: 
.. '~ Price/~~rnings-.~tio of Issu1n_~-c-OmP~-fes--and Class 0-£ :~nagiii:glTnderwrl.ter·· 

T 2":... .. . -
4 - -5 --- }---

NO. % TO NO. % TO NO. % TO NO. % TO NO. % TO 
ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS ISSUES INSTITUTIONS 

0 0 2 60.987 2 25.152 4 24.929 7 14.501 

0 0 0 0 1 8.552 3 12.692 0 0 

0 0 2 33.292 2 34.613 1 28.285 1 9.502 

1 50.220 11 29.439 2 11.493 6 20.921 7 13.813 

1 55.985 7 38.144 10 26.952 7 29.951 7 32.572 
----- ---

I'.:l 
c,.:) 

g 



TABLE XIv-i3 

Institutional Purchases of First Offerings in Relation to Category 0; 
Managing Underwriter, Sales of Issuing Company, and New Issue Price Index. 

84 Offerings, January 1968 to Ju~e 1969 

"~"'''''~L.""aJ:'.~ .... _____ ... _ •• ..., P f Off Purchased b f I _ .................................. -................. 

Class of Category Category Category Category Intercept Sales of New Issue 
Institution I II III IV Issuer Price Index 

Reg. Coef. 6.51 5.98 3.68 0.68 3.24 0.05 -0.00 
~anks (t-value) (1.4Q) (''1.36>_ <2.06) (3.24) (2.Q.Il 1J. 26~ (-0.01) 

Investment Reg. Coef. 7.85 4.18 2.48 1.43 5.98 -0.00 -0.09 
~dvisers ( t-value) (1.Qt) (?48) (0.89) (4.03) (4.03~ 1-0.12) (-2.14) 

lLife Reg. Coef. 0.14 0.73 0.19 -0.03 0.54 0.02 -0.01 
Irompanies (t-va1ue) (-0:20) (2.56) (0.68) (-0.11) _(2.161 (2.62) (-0.90) 

~mp10yee Reg. Coef. 13.07 1.01 0.77 0.42 0.60 -0.03 0.00 
lBenefit ( t-va1ue) l(t2.77) (2.41> (1.83) ( 1.04) (1. 62) (-3.45) (0.23) ______ 

R2adjusted 

0.170 

0.093 

0.195 

0.663 

t-:> 
(J.:) 
0) ..... 
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With one exception the values ot" the regression coefficients get 
smaller as the number of the managing underwriter category gets 
larger. Knowledge that a given offering was managed by a category 
J underwriter increases the predicted percentages relative to that for 
a category II underwriter; knowledge of a category II offering in
creases the percentage relative to that for a category III underwriter 
and so on. (An exce'Ption is life insurance companies purchasing 
category I offerings.) Most of the coefficients associated with cate
gories of managing underwriters are statistically significant in that the 
t-values exceed 1.96. For banks and investment advisers, the size 
of the issuer, as reflected in sales, does not significantly affect the pe1r
centage of the offering purchased by the respective classes. The per
centage purchased by life insurance companies, however, increased by 
0.02 percent f'or each $100,000 of the issuers' sales. 

The value of the new issue index had a significant effect only for 
investment advisers. The new issue index is a series of monthly aver
ages of estimates of the one-week price change of all first offerings 
tllat appeared in the period January 1968 through .Tune 1969. In the 
present context it is used as an indicator of the relative buoyancy 20 of 
the market for first offerings. The index is expressed as the H,verage 
percentage change between the offering price and the after-market 
price one week after the initial offering lor all the offerings in a given 
month. Investment advisers appear to purchase more than propor
tionately in less buoyant months. For each percentage point decline 
in the index they purchased 0.09 percent more of the offerings. 

"" "Buoyancy" Is used to denote higher than average price appr~clatlon In the after
market. As used here. n buoynnt market Is one In which prices of first ofl'erlngs have a 
strong tendency to rise In the after-market. 
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Chart 1 

Percentage of Offerings 
PURCHASED BY ALL INSTITUTIONS 

Classified by Category of Managing Underwriter 

CATEGORY 
OF 

MANAGING 
UNDER-

WRITER 

0.0-
4.9 

5.0-
9.9 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

10.0- 20.0- 30.0 - 40.0 - 50.0-
19.9 29.9 39.9 49.9 or more 

PERCENTAGE OF OFFERlNGS 
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Chart 2 

Percentage of Offerings 
PURCHASED BY BANKS 

Classified by Category of Managing Underwriter 

CATEGORY 
OF 

MANAGING 

0.0-
0.9 

UNDER-
WRITER 

1.0-
1.9 

.. 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

2.0-
3.9 

4.0-
5.9 

6.0-
7.9 

PERCENTAGE OF OFFERINGS 

8.0-
9.9 

10.0 
or more 
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Chari 3 

Percentage of Offerings 
PURCHASED BY INVESTMENT ADV I SERS 

Classified by Category of Managing Underwriter 

0.0-
0.9 

CATEGORY 
OF 

MANAGING 
UNDER· 
WRITER 

1.0-
1.9 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

2.0-
3.9 

4.0-
5.9 

6.0-
7.9 

PERCENTAGE OF OFFERINGS 

8.0-
9.9 

10.0 
or more 
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Charts 1, 2, and 3 describe the percentages of the offerings purchased 
by all institutions, banks, and investment advisers, respectively, in 
relation to the categories of managing underwriters. The modal range 
for all institutions IS between 20 percent and 30 pevcent of the offerings. 
Twenty-four of the 84 offerings fell in this range. In th~s range, seven 
of the offerings were managed by category II underwrIters, seven by 
category III underwriters, six by category IV underwriters, and four 
by category V underwriters. Of the 33 offerings of which institutions 
purchased less than 20 percent, three were managed by oategory II 
underwriters and the remainder by underwriters in categories III, IV, 
and V. The modal range for banks (Cha.rt 2) is 10 percent or more. Of 
the 20 offerings in this range, 12 were managed by oategories I and II 
underwriters. Of the nine offerings in the 8 percent to 10 percent range 
of bank purchases at the offering, five were managed by category II 
underwrIters. Of the remaining 55 offerings, seven were managed by 
category II underwriters and the remainder by underwriters in cate
gories III, IV, and V. Of the eight offerings in the lowest range, 0 
percent to 1 percent of the offermg, seven were managed by under
writers in category V, and one by an underwriter in category IV. The 
percentages of the offerings purchased by investment advisers are more 
evenly dIstributed. However, of the 17 offerings of which investment 
advisers purchased less than 1 percent, only one was managed by an 
underwriter in category II, three by an underwriter in category III, 
four by underwriters in category IV, and nine by underwriters in 
category V. 
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TABLE_XlV=1A ___ . 

INSTlnrriONAL PuRCHASES OF FIRST OFFERINGS ·OF CO!!l:!ON STOCIt CJ,AssiriEO- BX 
AFTER-IiARiGlT PRICE CHANGE (FIRST HARKET PRICE) AND-

CLASS qF ::NSTIWTI0)l 

CLASS OF INSTIWTION DECLINE . it)'i .' 491. 501.-1001. -~ovEi 1001. 

TOTAL OFFERING 
value (doll re,) 38,689,500 183,783,484 167,653,922 64,901,500 23,606,032 
X of tot 1 8.08 38.40 35.U3 13.56 4.9 

ALL I NSTi TUTI ONS 
value (dollars) 9,740,776 62,251,550 52,916,457 18,340,558 5,007,959 
X of offerin~ 25.18 33.87 31.56 28.26 21.22 
1 of closs exoend! tur 6.57 41.99 35.69 12.37 3.38 

BANKS (DOMESTIC) 
value (dollsrs) 905,032 17,313400 IS 897,501 5,998,381 I 566 340 
2. of offeri 02 2.33 9.42 9.48 9.24 6.63 
lof class cxoenditur 2.17 41.55 38.16 14.39 3.73 

INVES'Il1ENT ADV~SERS 
value (doIlsrs) 5,197 305 16,391,054 11,475,368 4,202,250 929,854 
1 of of£(>rinR 13.43 8.91 - 6.84 6.47 3.93 
'%. of class eXDcnditur •• 1 4 •• 91 30.03 11.00 2;45 

PRpP. AND LIAR. INS. COS. 
75,160 929,994 .. 862,391 359,492 231,100 vlli. (doll rs) 

2. of offerinlil .50 .51 .55 '.97 
%. of class (>xpcndi tur .U. J7.82 35.08 14;02 9;42 

LIFE INSURANCE COS. 
vlllu.e (doll rs) 67,100 1,876,973 2,245.826 704,490 169,385 
1 of offering: .1 .u. .J; .08 .7 
% of clAss expendf tur .,. 37.06 44.34 ·13.~T 3;-37 

ELF AmlIN. EllPL. BENEFIT 
'" l-;"e (dollars) 368,725' 3,610,418 1,447,630 597,692 249,860 
2. of offerinR ... .8. .92 .O! 

1 Clf class eXDcnditur ).~I 57.53 23.06 9.52 3.98 
TAX EXllHPl' INSTIWTIONS 

'y. iue" (doll rB) 205,612 2,741,879 1,238,867 381,382 137,295 
1. of offerln. • 3 .49 .73 .58 .58 
1 of daBS expend tur 4.37 58.26 26.32 8.10 4-.0:1 

OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
volue (doll rs) 707,770 4,260,042 4,549,755 1,100,341 350 315 
2. of offerina 1.82 2.31 2.71 1.69 1.48 
X of class expenditure 6.45 38.82 41.47 10.03 3.19 

HEDGE FUNDS 
v.lue (doll .. s) 991 627 5 476 383 3 231 108 I 342 985 333 765 

of offerlnR 2.56 2.97 1.92 2.06 1.41 
1 of class expenditure 8.71 48.13 28.39 11.80 3.23 

OPF SHORE FUNDS 
value (doll rs) 20 850 546 786 360 938 89 314 36 450 

of offcrlna. .U) •• 9 .21 .13 .15 
1 of cl~s e~ltendl turc .98 51.85 34.23 8.47 3.47 

OTHER BUSINESSES 
value (dollars) 415,235 1,597,847 1,614,828 1,141,024 539,650 
1. of offerln,,- .07 .86 .96 1.75 2.28 
%. of clASS exoenditure .82 30.0B 30.41 1.49 10.20 

FOR'ElGN INSTITUTIONS 
vltlu. (dollars) 786,360 7,506,774 9,992,245 2,423,207 463,945 
%. of offerln2 2.0; 4.08 .96 3.73 .96 
2. of c la88 expend ture .. ) .7. 8 11.44 2.2: 

53-940 0 - 11 - pl. 5 - 4 

TOTAL 

478,634,438 
100.00 

148257,300 
30.98 

100.00 

41 680 654 
8.71 

100.00 

38,195 831 
7.98 

100.00 

'2;458,137 
.51 

100.00 

5,063,774 
1.06 

100;00 

6,274,325 
.3 

100.00 

4,705,035 
.98 , 

100.00 

10 968 2231 
2.29 

100.00 

11 375 868 
2.38 

100.00 

1,054 338 
.22 

100.00 

5 308,584 
1.11 

100.00 

~I,172,531 
4.42 

100.00 
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TABLE XIV-1S 

lnsui..itional· Purchases of First Offerln"ga 'of ~COmrD.on ~ftock 'Clo8'Blfi"~d B 
One Week Alter-MArKet fnce cnange and C 8SS or nat tut on 

cv.sS OF INSTITUTION 
'lQIAl. OFFtRING 

val'" {doll .. a 
~~tot.l 

AL;.r..!T~!~~~::l 
~of ofloriDA. 

of el_ae expeadltUl'e 
IAIIU (W!'I~:STlC) 

.. lue (dollar~) 
11; of offerlnll 
1. of class exoeDdt.ture 

DIVESTMENT ADVISEBS 
value (doll.rai 
11; of o£f.rl~ll 
1. of cta.1 exoeuditure 

"PROP. ANr LIAD. INS. COS 
, .alue (4011 .. --> 
~of offerl1lll 
1 of clos. expenditure 

LUll INSUI<ANCe COS. 
valuo (dollara)_ 
11; of offorlnll 
~ of cln •• expenditure 

103 150 000 119 381 906 124 393 500 122 869 032 8 840 000 478 634 438 
1.55 24.94 25.99 25.67 1.85 100.00 

33 247 896 38 490 901 33 775 992 41 162 722 1 579 789 148 257 300 
32.23 32.24 27.15 33.50 17 .87 30.98 
22.43 26.15 2.78 27.76 1.0 10000 

9 937 266 9 274 362 10 601 299 11 445 777 
9.63 7.76 8.52 9.31 
3.85 22.26 25.44 27.47 

8 466 445 12 586 172 
8.20 10.54 

22.16 32.95 

_157 SIS 
.15 

6.40 

871830 
.84 

17.21 

768 674 
.64 

31.26 

1 059 079 
.88 

20.91 

8 381 811 
6 3 
1.94 

787 564 
.63 

32.03 

8 633 199 
.02 

2.60 

690 184 
.~ 

8.07 

1.481 882 _1.594.923 
1.19 1.29 

29.26 31.49 

421 950 41 680 654 
4.77 8.71 
1.01 100.00 

128 204 38 195 831 
7.98 

.33 

2.20 

56 060 
.63 

1.11 

100.00 

2 458.137 
.5 

100.0 

5 063.774 
1.06 

100.00 

St;:i.!D~~~i1~:L. BENH T 1 160 641 
1.12 

2 273 292 
1.90 

950 322 _1 725 020 165 050 6 274 325 
.31 I of offeriDK 

1. of clase expenditure 
TAX EXLl1P'f INSHrUTlONS 

value (doll ... ) 
11; of offerlnll 
1. of daiS exoenditure 

O'I1IER IIISTITUTI~S 
va1u. (dollaraL 
~of oUerlnP. 
1. of clala expenditure 

HlDCE FIllDS 

i of oUerlna 
It.- of cJalD expenduure 

orr SI10RK FIIIDS 
val"" _(dollarti. 
11; of off.rlna 
1. of clAI" expenditure 

C7lIIER BUSlllESSES 
value (doll an 
:l of oHering 
l. of c la88 ex.p_~nd.1t ure 

rORElCU lNSTlTUTlO~IS 
value (dollara) 

of offcriDR-
'- of c 1 ••• eXNodlt ura 

18.49 

1 970 325 
1.91 

41.87 

1 909 267 
1.85 

17.4 

3 442 192 
3.33 

30. 5 

352 517 

803 397 
.77 

15.12 

4 176 501 
4.04 

19.72 

36.22 

940 928 
.78 

19.99 

2 968 231 
2.48 

27.05 

2 541 913 
2.1 

z; • J 

252 173 
.~1 

23.91 

1 042 843 
.87 

19.64 

4 783 234 
4.00 

11.59 

.76 .40 
15.13 27.48 

835 621 
.67 

17.76 

1 867 152 
1.50 

17.01 

2 38$ 974 
1.9 

~0.97 

118 054 

898 301 
.73 

19.08 

4.107 053 
3.34 

37.43 

2 919 014 
2. 7 
~5.65 

329.594 
• 6 

Jl.2) 

1,069 4011.989 893 
.85 1.61 

O.ll 7 47 

j,2U.712 
4.25 
5.01 

6 829 7~ 
5.55 
J~.~5 

2.63 100.00 

59 660 4.705 035 
.67 .98 

1. 7 100.00 

116 520 10.9_68 223 
1.31 2.29 
1.06 100.00 

86 775 11 375 868 
98 .38 

.7!L 100.00 

2 000 1 054 338 
.02 .22 
.19 l00.0C 

403 050 
4.55 
7.59 

J,301l.584 
1.11 

100.00 

86 320 2 .172.53 
.97 4.42 
.41 100.00 
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TABLE ·XIV7.~6_ 

in'stitutional Pu'rchases of First Offerings' of cOPmori-s·tQck·i:lqB~;ifi~~· By' 
One-Month Price Change and Class of Institution . . 

CLASS OF INSTITllfiON DSCLINE • Ox. - 19X 20X-491 501-1001 Over lOot Total 
TOTAL OFFERING 

'", .ro' 153 983 922 60 156 250 132 472 750 101 571 484 30 450 032 478 634 438 
'1 of total 32.17 12.57 27.68 21. 22 6.36 100.00 

ALL INSTITllrJONS 
value (dollars) 51.595 736 19 798 728 36 749 787 34 961 445 5 151 604 148 257 300 
7. of offorlng 33.51 32.91 27.74 34.42 16.92 31.0 
'%. of c lass expenditure 34.80 13.35 24.79 23.58 3.48 100.00 

BANKS (DOMESTIC). 
value (dollars) 13 375 641 6 281 212 9 972 413 10 828 118 I 223 270 41 680 654 
'I. of offering 8.68 10.44 7.52 10.66 4.01 8.71 
X of class expenditure 32.10 15.08 23.93 25.99 2.93 100.00 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS 
value (dollars) 14 725 008 4 282 863 10 666 407 7 599 154 922 399 38 195 831 

. 7. of offering 9.56 7.11 8.05 7.48 3.02 7.98 
1. of class exoenditure 38.55 II. 21 27.92 19.89 2.41 100.00 

~Ruy: ANU l.lAB. INS. COS. 
o value (dollars) 450 840 474 949 788 802 631 646 III 900 2 458 137 

1 of offorlng .29 .78 .59 .62 .36 .51 
7. of claSR exoenditure 18.33 19.32 32.08 25.69 4.55 100.00 

LIFE INSURAN~K COS. 
value (dollars) I 341 292 329 074 I 858 525 I 350 943 183 940 5 063 774 
2. of offering .87 .54 1.40 I. 33 .60 1.06 
'1 of Cl88S expenditure 26.48 6.49 36.69 26.67 3.63 100.00 
S~[tnN. EMl'L. BENHI 

value (dollars) 2 882 351 536 552 843 257 I 743 985 268 180 6,274 325 
'I. of offering 1.87 .89 .63 1.71 .88 1.31 
%. of class eXDendllure 45.93 8.54 13.43 27.79 4.27 100.00 

TAX kXEHPT INSTITUTIONS 
value ldollors) 2 395 183 409 214 985 940 795 053 119 645 4 705 035 
l of offering: 1.55 .68 .74 .78 .39 .98 
'1 of class expenditure 50.90 8.69 20.95 16.89 2.54 100.00 

OTHER INSl'ITIlfIONS 
value (dollars) 3 417 366 I 303 228 4 124 521 I 681 353 441 755 10 968 223 
'%. of offerinR; 2.21 2.16 3.11 1.65 1.45 2.29 
X of class expenditure 31.1 11.88 37.59 15.32 4.02 100.00 

HEOGE FUNDS 
value (dollars) 5 019 703 I 253 140 2 303 665 2 370 415 428 945 II 375 868 
l of offerlnR 3.2 2.08 I. 73 2.33 1.40 2.38 
'1 of class expenditure 44.1' 11.01 20.24 20.83 3.77 100.00 

OFF SHORE FUNDS 
~v~lue _(doll.r8)_ --1.>9 20 273 74 113 002 295 836 12 550 I 054 338 
l of offering .23 .4 .08 .29 .0 .22 
1 of clolls expenditure 34.0 25.9 10.71 28.0 1.1 100,00 

OTHER BUSINESSES 
value (dollars) I 311 27 577 15 I 386 405 I 068 91S 964 83 5 308 584 
'1 of offcrlnlil .8 .9 1.0 1.0 3.1 1.11 
'1 of class expenditure 24.6 10.8 26.11 20.13 18.1 100.00 

FOREIGN INSTITUTIONS 
value (dollars) 6 317 87 4 077 59 3 706 850 6 596 024 474 18 21 172 531 
l of offer In. 4.1 6.7 2.79 6.4 1.5 4.42 

of class expenditure 29.8 19.2 17.5 31.1 2.2 100.00 
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Institutional Purchases of "First offerings of Common Stocts 
Classified By After .. Marllet Price Change (3-Mooth) and Closs of Institutiog 

CLASS o' INSnTtlfIOR 
......... ~. -~-:-t:"T .----- .,.--yo 

'20X '0' 49"k SO'1.~1001. OVEa 100'11 TOrAL DECLTNK 01. 0.191-

~':~!~~=r.) 167 153 92 38 406 25~ 146 869 50~ 50 518 234 75 686 532 478 634 438 
of total 34.9 8.02 30.68 10.56 15.81 100.00 I ALL lIISTITl1llOliS 

value (dollora) 52 975.)4.( 13 043 197 50 038 027 11 596 277 20 604 455 148 257 300 I 
t of offerln~ 31.6 33 96 34.07 22.96 7.22 30.98 I 
'1 of class expendltuze 35.7 8.8 33 75 7.82 13.90 00.00 ~ 

IlAiiIll (DOHl:STlC) 

3 7~2 574 41 680 654 I val ue _(do11ar~~ 13 721 231 4 143 667 15 456 793 4 566 389 
t of offerinJ!. 8.20 10.78 10.52 7.50 6.02 8.71 I 
'I. of claca expenditure 32.93 9.94 37.1 9.10 10.95 100.00 ! 

DVES'IllENT ADVISERS 
value (dona .. ) 15 238 316 3 252 719 13 465 523 2 618 121 3 621 152 38 195 831 I 
t of offerin,,- 9.11 8.46 9.16 5.18 4.78 7.98 
t of cia .. ex-=~Uur. 39.89 8.51 35.25 6.85 9.47 100.00 

·P~:i~:Nrd~it:~.iNS. C05. 601 290 249 225 748 792 429 327 429 503 2 458 1371 
~o offerinK~ .35 .64 .50 .84 .56 100:~ I 't of cIa,. eZ'NndltUl'e 24.46 tn." 30.45 17.46 17.47 

Wi INSURANCE COS. 
5 063 774 ., value LdoUara)_ 1 642 387 249 825 2 074 992 459 538 637 032 

t of offer ina .98 .65 1.41 .90 .84 1.06 r 
1. of cia •• expenditure 32.43 4.93 40.97 9.07 12.57 100.00 

I S~LF ADMIN. EMPL. BENEFl 
value (doUa .. ) 2 843 304 307 564 1 513 695 728 045 881 717 6 274 325 
to of for in,. 1.70 .80 1.03 144 1.16 3 I 'l of cl ••• ex adUux. 45.31 4.90 24.11 11.60 14.04 00.00 

TAX EXEM1.'T IN£Tl TOTlONS 
4.705 035 ! value (don.r.)~ 2 499 538 379 909 1 160 860 257 068 407 660 

t of offering 1.49 .98 .79 .50 .53 .98 
1 of cl ••• elt~e~ltur. 53.11 8.07 24.66 5.46 8.66 100.00 

~~~l!!'IT!!~S 3 412 O~~ _6ItJI.19'5 2~913 845 ~ 807, 280 3 186 245 10.968 223 
t of offer ina 2.04 1.68 1.98 1.59 4.20 2.29 
1. of clesl expeodUuEe 31.10 5.91 26.56 7.35 29.04 100.00 

Bl:~u!utl:llara} 4 958 633 1 033 040 2 853 589 883 493 1 647.113 11 375,868 
1. of off.ring .96 2.68 1.94 1.74 .17 2.38 

of class expend.1ture 43.58 9.08 25.07 7 76 14.47 100.00 
orr SUOB.B .\IIDS 

! val"" (dollar.) 363 146 ~ 329 347 207 64 377 205.2j9 L 05_4 338 
t of offerinR .21 .19 .23 .12 .27 .22 
t of cia ••• " .... duur. 34.44 7.04 32.93 6.10 19.46 100.00 I 

0'bI1lIl UUSIlj£SS~S 
5.308.5841 value : (dona .. ) 1 202 522 388.~62 1.54< .356 456 213 LU6~3 

t of oUerin. .71 1.01 1.05 .90 2.26 1.11 I 
7. of c 1a •• exp~nclltur. 22.64 7.31 29.08 8.59 32.33 100.001 

rOB.BIGli ltlSTlTUTlONS 
21.172.531 I value (dollara) 6 492 919 2 315.562 7.958 375 1.100 241 3 305.434 

t of offer in .. 3.88 6.02 5.41 2.17 4.J6 10~:~ I of cl ••• ex~_nd1tur. 30.6 10.93 .58 5.19 15.60 
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Tables XIV-14 through XIV-17 show institutional purchases of 
first offerings classified by the percentage changes in prices between 
the offering and the first market quote, the first week, the first month, 
and the first three months, respectively. By value,30 8.08 percent of the 
offerings in the sample had market prices at the time of the first market 
quote that were lower than the initial offering prices. Only investment 
advisers and hedge funds allocated more than 8.08 percent of their 
total expenditure on the sample offerings, 13.61 percent and 8.71 per
cent, respectively, on offerings in this class. A comparison between 
the rows labeled "% of class expenditure" for each class of institu
tion 'and the row labeled "% of total" under the heading "Total 
Offering" shows the distribution of expenditures by each class of 
institutIOn with respect to after market price-appreciation relative 
to the corresponding distribution of the entire sample. The distri
bution for all institutions, taken as a group, corresponds quite closely 
with that of the sample, except for slightly less activity in the 
offerings that declined and the offerings that rose more than 100 
percent. Investment advisers and hedge funds did not do as well as 
the sample and property and casualty 'companies did better. Table 
XIV -15 indicates that the distribution of institutiOlm,1 purchases corre
sponds with that of the sample in regard to price changes one week 
after the respective offerings. Hedge funds, offshore funds, and tax
exempt institutions allocated disproportionately larger percentages 
of their total expenditures on offerings tha:t declined within one week 
of their respective offerings. Tax exempt institutions allocated 41.87 
percent of all their expenditures on the sample offerings to offerings 
that declined in the first week. This expenditure accounted for 1.91 
percent of the value of these offerings. 

The distribution of institutional purchases corresponds also with 
that of the sample in regard to price changes one month after the 
respective offerings (Table XIV -16). Institutions as a group pur
chased proportionately more of the declining issues. The figures for 
price chang-es three months after the respeotive offering'S (T'able 
XIV-17) indicate similar relationships between the distribution of 
institutional purchases and the distribution of the total sample in 
regUJrd to after-market pr1ce changes. 
b. Oonc7Ju8ion8 'With re8pect to determinant8 of in8titutional pwrcha8e8 

The analysis of the characteristics of the offerings purohased by the 
various classes of institutions leads to the following conclusions: 

(i) The membership of the underwriting syndicate on average 
appears to be the most important determinant of the extent of institu
tional participation in any given fi'rst offering. The Study tested this 
proposition by classifying the managing underwriters in accordance 
with their usual position III syndicate clusters. Other classifications, in 
particular the size of a given underwriter's total institutional business, 
are possible, but it is unlikely that any other reasoaable scheme of 
classification would overturn this conclusion. The Study is unable, 
however, to determine whether the importance of the class of under
writer to the size of institutional participation is due to the putative 
quality of the underwriters' offerings or to the continuation of bnsi-

.. All percen.tage figures are In terms of value. 
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ness relationships established in other areas of contact. In either case 
no insidious finding is implied. 

(ii) The inclination of institutions on average to purchase a larger 
fractIOn of the offerings of more established Issuers is explained in 
large part by t.he fact that the 'larger issuers are more often under
written by the more established underwriters: 'Vhen the influence on 
institutional purchases of the category of underwriters is separately 
accounted for, little of the remainmg variation of inst.it.utional pur
chases (i.e., unexplained by the category of underwriter) is e.xplamed 
by the size of the issuer. Two observat.ions may be made concerning 
this point.. First, institutions purchase t.he offeTmgs of the prominent. 
underwriters regardless of t.he size of t.he issuers. Second, instit.utions 
do not purchase, on average, large amount.s of the offerings of large 
issuers when these offerings are not underwritten by the more promi
nent underwriters. This conclusion is less true of hfe insurance com
panies, who tended t.o purchase relatively less of t.he offerings 
underwrit.ten by t.he prominent underwriters on behalf of smaller 
issuers and relat.ively more of offerings underwritten by the less 
prominent underwriters on behalf of larger issuers. 'Vhile the category 
of lUlderwriter \vas by no means unrelated to purchases by life insur
ance companies, it did not. ent.irely supplant the influence of t.he size 
of t.he issuer.3t 

The finding that the size of the issuer does not have a significant 
influence on the extent of institut.ional purchases does not. imply 
institutional indifference to the quality of the issue. Even the larger 
issuers involved in first offerings are usually small by the standards 
of companies with securities listed on the major stock excluwges. The 
relationship between size of issuer and quality of offering is tenuous 
in the market for first offerings. Among issuers involved in first offer
ings, the quality of the management is represented to be the paramount 
concern of institutional investors. This quality, however, is not mani
fest in the issner's financia.l statistics. The amount of stock an 
institution can ordinarily expec.t to r~ceiye in.a P?pular offering is 
too small to cover the costs of an mtenslVe ll1VestlgatlOn of the offermg. 
The institution has little alternat.ive, therefore, but to rely on the 
reputation of t.he underwriters. Whether the reputations of the under
writers they rely on a.re justified by the performance of their offerings 
is an empirical qnestion the Study has not explored.32 

(iii) Institutions in the aggregate do not appear to have received 
disproportionate quantities of offerings that experienced unusual ap
preciation in the after-market. In this context proportionality can be 
measured as the corresponding percentages of all offerings and of all 
institutional purchases accounted for by all offerings and all institu-

31 The Rnmple included four offcrln~s of Issuers whose net worth exceeded $10 million. 
Threc of thc offerings werc underwritten by categories I and II underwriters and one 
by a cnte~ory III underwriter. Tlie thrce offerings accounted for 18.8 percent of total 
expenditures by life comp"nies on the total sample. The fourth, underwrlttcn by a lnr~c 
cat('~ory III firm. accounted for 1.9 percent of the life companlcs' total purchases. 

"" It Is pOHslble that a more detailed investigAtion of the financial characteristics of a 
lar~er sample of issucrs In conjunction with Information on Institutional purchases would 
modify this conclusion. It Is unlikely, however, that any financial analyses can en· 
tlrely reillace thc subjective element In the evaluation of first offerln~s. Moreover, the 
reliance on thp reputntion of the underwriter does not imply nny abdication of responsl. 
blllty. The substitution of their reputation for the relative obscurity of the Issucr In 
regarll to the Invcsting public has been one of the traditional roles of Invcstmcnt bankers. 
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tional purchases with a given level of price appreciation. This conclu
sion is discussed in a different context below. 

2. Influence of Brokerage 
Of the 23,500 institutional transactions at the offering price in the 

84 first ofi'erings, 62.6 percent inv,olved 100 or less shares; 22.3 percent 
between 101 and 300 shares; 6.9 percent between 301 and 500 shares; 
4.2 percent between 501 and 1,000 shares; 3.4 percent between 1,001 and 
5,000 shares; and 0.7 percent more than 5,000 shares. This concentra
tion, in what for most institutions are small transactions, limits the 
validity of any theories that give undue stress to reciprocity as an 
expla.nation for the methods of allocating first offerings. 

The tendency of lmderwriters to divide a popular offering into many 
small lots illustrated in Table XIV-I, suggests that no smooth relation
ship exists between -brokerage paid by a particular institution to a 
particular underwriter and that lllstitution's purchase of first offerings 
from the underwriter. Institutions of varying sizes and with varying 
brokerage relationships with an underwriter may all receive in the 
neighborhood of 100 shares of a popular offering. Purchases of similar 
size, therefore, will be associated with a much greater dispersion of 
brokerage.33 This finding is reinforced by the Study's analysis of the 
observable relationship between the brokerage paid by particula,r 
institutions to certain underwriters and the value of the first offerings 
received by these institutions from these underwriters. 

An institution's allocation of brokerage depends on a va.riety of 
factors, including research received, competence in execution, other 
services, and a variety <;.f reciprocal relationships. Because of the 
limited quantites available of the most sought-a,fter offerings, the 
receipt of first offerings is not likely to be among the more important 
determinants of brokerage allocation.34 Also, apart from the ma!ITli
tude of the importance of brokerage, there is the question of its stabil
ity, (i.e., does the receipt of first offerings systematically account for 
n percent, 2 percent, or 1 percent of brokerage allocation?). This 
question includes both the actual stability of the relationship between 
a given underwriter and a given institution and the stabilIt.y of the 
obse1'ved relationship among all lUlderwriters and institutions. Unless 
one attempts to specdy the factors that expla.in the total allocation of 
brokerage and of first just offerings the danger is greater that the vari
ation of the omitted variables will swamp the relatively meager effect 
of first offerings. Due to the limited scope of the Study, the analysis in 
this chapter does not include the effects of other factors explaining the 
allocation of brokerage. 

33 While the difference In dispersion does not Itself vitiate the relationship, It does 
expose any constancy In the true relationship to the distorting effects of other Influences 
that are not subsumed In the analysis. For example, the difference between two Institu
tions' willingness to purchase unpopular Issu~s can swamp the effect of large differences 
In brokerage payment on the much smaller differences (If any) in the size of their pur
chose of first offerings. 

M To the extent prospective rather than past brokera/re influences the allocation of 
first offerings an analysis based on current brokerage will not be fruitful. While It Is 
possible to relate sales of first offerings In one period to brokerage paid in a subseQuent 
p~rlod, this relationship would test the nnderwrlters success in using the allocations of 
offerings to attrnct brokerage busln~Rs rather thnn the existence of "nch n relationship. 
Moreover, apart from brokerage paymeuts, institutions may attrnct popular first offerings 
throu/rh their wlllin/rness to purchase less popular first offerings, as well as the offerings 
of publicly-owned companies. 
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To examine tho relationship between brokerage payments and the 
distribution of first offerings the Study assembled data on 111 broker
dealers and 133 institutions. Each of the 111 broker-dealers had bro
kerage and first offering transactions with rut least one of the 133 in
stitutions and each of the 133 institutions had brokerage and first 
offering transactions with at least one of the 111 broker-dealers.as 

From the a.lmost 15,000 (111 times 133) potentia.l paired relation
ships, the Study had data on either (or both) brokerage and first 
offering transactions for 2,434 1?airs. For each pair the Study has in
formation on the first offerings m the Study's sample of 84 issues pur
chased (including zero purchases) by tho institution from tho broker
dealer and tho brokerage paid (including zero brokerage) by the insti
tution the broker-dealer-both for the period ,January 1968 through 
June 1969. These data formed the basis for the Study's test to dater
mine whether lL relationship exists between purchases of first offerings 
and payments of brokerage between a given institution and a given 
broker-dealer. 

The Study's method ranked the 2,434 paired relationships between 
broker-dealers and institutions from the highest to the lowest value of 
brokerage paid by each institution to its paired broker-dealer. The 
ranked series was divided into deciles, that is, 10 classes each with 
approximaJtely 243 pairs, the first decile having 243 pairs with the 
largest brokerage payments, and so on. In this ",a,y each pair was iden
tified with a partIcular brokerage decile. The 2,434 pairs were then 
ranked in accordance with the values of first offerings sold by the 
broker-dealers in each pair to the corresponding institutions. Decile 
classes were established for this variable, and each pair was assigned 
to 11, particular decile for first offerings. Thus each pair was assigned 
to a unique decile ill regard both to brokerage and first offerings . 

.. Both groups were selected from a larger population for which the Study had data. The 
cases where the broker·dealers In the larger population had neither a brokerag() nOr a first 
offering relationship with any of the Institutions In the larger !lO)mlation, as well a8 
the corresponding cases of Institutions In the larger population \U\'\!\g no relationship 
with broker-dealers In the larger population constitute no statistical problem. However, 
exclusion of institutions and brokrr-deulers who had elthpr brokernJre or first offE'rlng 
(but not both) transuctions with members of the opposite pO)ll1lutlon does bins the 
results since. If included, these observations would reduce the prospects of finding a slg
nlflcnnt relationship between brokerage and first offerings. The exclusions were made In 
order to simplify the <lata processing. Since the exclusions largely consist of smnller 
Institutions and broker-dealers, the bias is not great_ 
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TABLE XIV-18 

Decile Ra'nkings of broker-dealer-Institution Combinations in Regard to 
T~8~sa,ct~~ri's ,in Brokerage and Fi rst Offerings. January 1968 to June 1969 

DECILES OF BROKERAGE PAYMENT 

_1_ ..L -L -l!.. i. ~ ..L ~ J.... ..lJL TOTAL 

58 38 31 33 23 17 9 12 14 8 243 

,~I 2 37 36 ' 23 24 30 20 19 19 IS, 20 243 

Is< 3 33 26 29 19 31 28 22 17 16 23 244 
0 
~ 4 30 28 33 19 25 20 2,5 18 17 28 243 ~z "' .... ..>'" 14 244 <'" 5 20 19 23 36 23 22 33 27 27 

>'" 
'" ~o 6 20 25 26 33 19 22 21 26 20 31 243 

gj 
243 ..> 7 17 20 20 16, 23 26 28 31 31 31 .... 

!;l 
'" 8 12 15 16 26 28 32 ' 25 32 32 26 244 

9 13 17 25 17 20 25 36 23 34 33 243 

10 _3 ...!2 ~ ..l.Q -B ..1.! .22 .22 .2Z 2Q ~ 

TOTAL 243 Z4J Z!!!! 2!!3 2!!!! ' 2!!3 Z!!l Z!!!! i!!l 244 2.434 
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. Table XIV-18 consists of a 10 by 10 grid, showing the number of 
pairs at the intersection of two decile classes. For example 58 pairs 
belonged to the firSt decile in regard both to brokerage and first offer
ings; 33 pairs belonged to the third decile of brokerage and the fourth 
decile of first offermgs. If the relationship between brokerage and 
first offerings was perfect, that is, if brokerage payments by a given 
institution to a given broker-dealer were entirely explained by the 
first offerings received by that institution from that broker-dealer, aU 
non-zero observation would be along the diagonal. The highest values 
of brokerage would be associated with the highest values of first offer
ings, and so on. At the other extreme, if no relationship existed be
tween brokerage and first offerings, the observations would vary ran
domly around the values of 24.5. Of course, even at these extremes 
chance, occurrence would vitiate the perfect symmetry. As Table 
XIV-18 indicates, the relationship is at best poorly defined. While 
there is some tendency for the observations to group around the diag
onal, particularly in the case of the higher deciles, there are clearly 
other factors acting on either variable.36 

Using the 2,434 ungrouped observations, the Study regressed the 
value of first offerings received by each institution from each broker
dealer on the brokerage payment for the corresponding pair and ob
tained the following result: 

Val ue of first offerings = $14,240 plus .0081 (brokerage payment) 
W= .0083 (13.33) (3.87) . 

The weak relationship described in Table XIV-18 is confirmed in the 
regression. The adjusted coefficient of determination is less than 1 
percent. However as in the table, a perceptible relationship docs cxist, 
which the t-value (in parentheses) indicates is statistically signifi
cant. However, the likelihood that a given institution will purchase 
offerings from a given broker-dealer depends partly on the value of 
that institution's total purchases of first offermgs, as well as on the 
value of that broker-dea.ler's total sales of first offerings. The more 
involved the institution and the broker-dealer are in first offerings, the 
more likely will their paths cross apart from any other consideration. 
To meet this point, the Study supplemented the regression described 
above with data for each paIred observation on the value of all first 
offerings (among the sample of 84 issues) so] d by the broker-dealer in 
the pall' to any of the 133 institutions in this sample, as well as the 
value of all first offerings (among the s..'tmple of 84 issues) purchased 
by the institution in the pair from any of the 111 broker-dealers in 
this sample. The result of this regression is (LS follows : 

Value of first offerings purchased by institution i from broker
dealer j=$-7.203 plus .0135 (value of j's total sales) plus .0191 

(-4.31) (11.29) (13.17) 
(value of i's total purchases) plus .0031 (brokerage paid by ito j) R2 
= .1364 (1.54) 

.'18 The stntlstlcal significance of the rp.lntlon~hlp cnn' b{> tested with a chl·square test. 
However, the regressions shown below obviate this test. The table Itself is a convenient 
guide to the dl.trlbutlon of the numbers, a factor that helps In the interpretation of the 
regression results. 
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When the extent of the total participations of institutions and broker
dealers are separately accounted for, the brokerage exchanged withill 
a pair has a statistica.Ily insignificant effect on the value of first offer
ings exchanges within the pair.57 

The Study is, therefore, unable to reject the null hypothesis that the 
brokerage paid by a ~iven institution to a given broker-dealer is un
related to the first offerings recei ved by the institution from the bro
ker-dealer when the overall participation in first offerings of the two 
entities is separately accounted for. 

It is nevertheless true that the amount of first offerings purchased 
by an institution is strongly related to the total amount it pays out in 
brokerage, i.e., institutions which purchase large amounts of publicly 
traded securities also purchase relatively large amounts of securities 
issued in first offerings. The regressions below relate the purchases of 
first offerings and the potential one-week dollar gain on these purchases 
to the brokerage paid out by each institution. The regressions were 
run separat.ely for banks, investment advisers, and life insurance com
panies, with observations of 47,38, and 17 respectively. 

The following symbols are used for convenience: 
V = value of purchases of the 84 stocks in the sample at the offering by 

each institution, January 1968-June 1969 
B= brokerage paid out by that institution, January 1968-June 1969 
G=the price change in the first week of the after-market for each issue 

purchased .by the given institution multiplied by the number of 
correspondmg shares purchased. (If the shares were held for at 
least one week, the figure would measure the unrealized gain at the 
end of one week). , 

(Note: t-values are given in parentheses.) 
Banks V=49, 336+. 036B R2adj=.56 

(.172) (7.76) 
G=15, 396+. 011B R2adj=.56 

(.172) (7.72) 
Investment Advisers 

V=91, 983+. 033B R2adj=.32 
(.166) (4.30) 

G=20, 729+. 011B R2adj=.40 
(.134) (4.89) 

Life Insurance Oompanies 
V=18, 149+. 038B R2adj=.10 

(.142) (1. 66) 
G=-2, 369+. 018B R2adj=.37 

(-.083) (3.20) 

The results of the regressions indicate that the value 'of an institu
tion's purchases of the 84 first offerings varied on average at the rate 
of about $35 of offerings for each'$1,000 brokerage. The average rates 
varied among the three classes of institutions, from $33 per $1,000 
for investment advisers to $38 per $1,000 for life insurance compa-

31 The level of significance Is .05 throughout this chapter. ThRt is, the probability Is .05 
that a variable erroneously will be deemed statistically Insignificant. To be deemed signifi
cantly ditl'erent from zero at the .05 level, the regression coefficient must have at-value 
greater than or equal to 1.96. 
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nies. Taking the price one week in the after-market for the respective 
offerings and computing the dollar gain (or loss) from the offering 
price to that one-week price, the regressions indicate that on average 
the institutions enjoyed potential unrealized gains of $11 per $1,000 
brokerage, in the case of banks and investment advisers, and $18 per 
$1,000 brokerage, in the case of the life insurance companies. 

Since the amounts of brokerage used for these regressions consti
tute the full brokerage 38 paid between January 1968 and .June 1969, 
inclusive while, the values of first offerings purchased comprise only 
the purchases from the sample of 84 offerings, the relationships de
scribed above understate the value of offerings purchased per $1,000 
of brokerage. In an analysis de3cribed later in this chapter the Study 
estimates that its sample covers aPl?roximately 20 percent of insti
tutional purchases of first offerings m this period.3D Multiplying the 
purchase and the dollar-gain figures by five yields an estimate of the 
approximate relationship between these variables and brokerage over 
the sample period.40 

38 The hrokerage variable used for this purpose Included free brokerage, as well as 
designated brokerage. It comprised all brokerage paid, regardless of whether the broker
denier recil.lcnt nPllPnred in the sample of und£'rwritprs. 

3D The estimate of the sample's covemge Is based on a complex procedure that Is described 
later . 

• 0 The projections were not made separately for each institution. 
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TABLE XIV-19 

Average purchases of First Offerings Relative to Brokerage Paid by a 
sampleUOf Banks. Investment Advisers. and Life Insurance Companies k 

January 1968 - June 1969 
lNVESTMENT INSURANCE 

BANKS ADVISERS COMPANIES 
Actual Purchases $15,378,000 $16,900,000 $1,319,000 

Potential Dollar Gain 
(one week) 4,770,000 5,033,000 438,000 

'1:.1 
EHimated Purchases 76,890,000 8'.,500,000 6,595,000 

Estimated Potential Dollar 
Gai~ 1,/ 23,850,000 25,165,000 2,190,000 

Brokerage Paid 360,584,000 403,522,000 26,724,000 

Actual Purchases!Brokerage 4.27% 4.19'4 4.94% 

Estimated Purchases! 
Brokerage 21. 32% 20.94'4 24.68'4 

Actual Dollar Gain! 
Brokerage 1.32% 1.25'4 1.64% 

Estimated Dollar Gain! 
Brokerage 6.61% 6.24'4 8.19% 

(1) The sample includes 47 banks, 38 Investment Advisers, and 

17 Life Insurance Companies 

(2) The basis for the projections are described in the text. 
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Table XIV-19 shows the percentages of purchases of first offerings 
and potential dollar gain to brokerage paid on the basis of both the 
sample observations and the estimates for the whole population of 
issues.41 The percentages of the actual purchases of first offerings 
relative to the brokerage paid by all institutions in the respective 
classes are 4.27 percent, 4.19 percent, and 4.49 percent for banks, 
investment advisers, and life ihsurance companies, respectively. The 
equivalent estimated figures are 21.32 percent, 20.94 percent, and 
24.68 percent, respectively.42 The projected potential dollar-gain per
centages are 6.61 percent, 6.24 percent, and 8.19 percent for banks, 
investment advisers, and life insurance companies, respectively. 

These estimates suggest that institutions on average are exposed 
to a potential dollar gain within one week of their purchases of first 
offermgs equal to 6 percent of the value of the brokerage they pay 
out. Several caveats are necessary in connection with the foregoing 
estimates and any inference to be drawn from them. 

First: the volume of brokerage an institution pays out is somewhat 
related to thc valnc of assets it. manages. (This relationship is strong-er 
for the larger institutions considered in these estimates, sincc the 
turnover of assets mana~ed varies less for most larger institutions.) 
Large inst.itutions purchase most types of secnrities. Thc figurcs 
described above do not suggest that their purchases of first offerings 
are disproportionate to thelr overall act.ivIty. To determine whether 
institutional purchases of first offerings were disproportionate, that 
is to say whether institutions were favored by broker-dealers in thc 
allocation of first offerings as compensa,tion for other business, thc 
Study compared the fraction of total brokerage accounted for by 
the institutions in t.he sample under consideration with thc fraction of 
total first offerings that these institutions werc estimated to ha\"c 
purchased. Fo\' t.his purnose the Stndy estimated the total brokerage 
received by NYSE. member firms from all agency transactions. The 
Study's estimate for the period January 1968 through .June 1969 was 
$4.8 billion. Table XIV -20 lists the percentages of total brokerage 
and first offerings accounted for by the institutions previously con
sidered. The institutions accounted for approximately three times 
as much of the total brokerage as they did of the nrst offerings. 
Therefore, relative to brokerage payments, these institutions cannot 
be said to have obtained a disproportionate fraction of the first offer
ings during this period. Of course, there may be many diffcrent 
measures of proportionality. It might be possible to compare an in
stitution's pmchases of first offerings with their purchases of ovar
the-counter stocks already outstanding. 

There are, unfortunately, no adequatc volume fig-ures availablc on 
total trading in over-the-counter stocks with which to compare the 
institution's activity in the market for first offerings. Moreover, first 
offerings account for a very small fraction of total institutional activ
ity. Using very rough estimates of gross purchases of stock by the 
institutions under consideration, the Study estimates that first offerings 

"The percentnges nrc computed bv summing thc pnrchnsc (and dollnr·gnln) flgurcs for 
each InHtltution In the resppctlve clnsscs nnd dividing these sums by the sum of the 
brokeragp figures. Thp percentagc$ differ from the regression copfficlpnts rpported enrller 
bccausp the rf'!;rpsslon lines do not Interscct the axes at the origin. Where the pprcentages 
show the aVernc:es for all the Institutions In the snmple. thc regression copfficlents estlmnte 
the a/lange In the PlJrchases per unit chnnge In brokcrage. 

'0 The avernges obscure a consldernble amount of dispersion within each c1nss of Instl. 
tutlon. For banks. the percentage of actual purchnses to brokernge varied from .1 % to 
32.3%. The variation among life Insurancc companies Is similar, nlthough It Is somewhat 
less for Investment advisers. 
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TABLE XIV-19a.-PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL BROKERAGE AND OF TOTAL 1ST OFFERINGS PURCHASED BY 
SAMPLE INSTITUTIONS, JANUARY 1968-JUNE 1969 

Class of Institution 
Percentage of 

brokerage 
Percentage of 
1st offerings I 

Banks (41) __ . ___________ . _. ___ . _ .• ______ . _________________________________ _ 
Investment advisers '38) ____________________________________________________ _ 
Life Insurance companies (11) ______ • __ .•. _. __ . ______ . _______________________ _ 

1.5 
8.4 
.6 

I The study used the estimated institutional purchases shown in table XIV-19 for this calculation. 

2.5 
2.1 
.2 

account for .3 percent of gross purchases of stock by banks and invest
ment advisers and for .4 percent for life insurance companiesY 

Second, the relatively large potential dollar gains on the purchases 
of first offerings are indicative of a hot issue period and are not pecu
liar to institutIOnal purchasers. 

Third, the relationship between purchases of first offerings and 
brokerage payout does not raise the questions of reciprocal business 
discussed in other chapters of the Study. In this case, the customers of 
the institutions pay the brokerage but also participate in any gains.44 

Fourth, the potential dollar-gain figure is hypothetical since it ig
nores the effect of an institution's holding the securities beyond one 
week.45 

3. Concentration of Institutional Purchases of First Offerings 
A relatively small number of institutions accounted for a relatively 

large percentage of all institutional purchases at the initial offering 
price. Table XIV -20 shows the number of institutions that accounted 
for various percentages of purchases at the offerings and, in adjacent 
columns, the number of institutions accounting for various percent.ages 
of holding's of common stock. The figures for first offerings are t.aken 
from the Study's sample of 84 offerings. The percentages accounted for 
by any given number of institutions shown in Table XIV-20 are re
duced by the fact that institutions are defined to include "foreign pur
chasers," "other business" and "other institutions". These groups in
crease the amount of all institutional purchases and thereby lower the 
stated concent.ration. Moreover, the Study had no data on the amount of 
common stock held by these groups.46 These points aside, the figures 
show that fonr institutions accounted for 10 percent, and 48 institutions 
accounted for 40 percent of all institutional purchases. The concentra
tion among institutions in purchases at the offering price is somewhalt 
less than that in regard to holdings of common stock, where three insti
tutions accounted for 10 percent of all holdings, eight institutions for 
20 percent and 25 institutions for 40 percent. 

.. The estimated gross purchases of common stock for tbe banks. Investment advls~rs, and 
life Insurance companies In this sample were, respectively. $22.5 billion. $25.2 billion. and 
$1.7 billion. These numhers probably are on the low stde. The estimated purchases of first 
oft'erlngs were used to compute the percentages shown In the text 

.. Whether the accounts participate In proportion to their total activity Is a separate 
Question considered plsewhore . 

•• Sec. 7 below estimates that only 8% of Institutional purchases In the oft'erlng are sold 
within onp week . 

•• The figures on holdings of common stock Incorporate the Study's estimates for all the 
major classes of domestic Institutions. in particular banks, Investment advisers, life 
Insurance companies, property and liability Insurance companies, and some self adminis
tered funds such as foundations, college and university endowments. and employee bene
fit funds. The Incomplete c()verage of the self-administered funds. hedl'!e funds. Ilnd cpr
taln mlscpllnneous groups, like sa"lnl'!s banks. should n()t substantially affect the 
c()ncentration figures for holdings ()f common stock shown In Table XIV-20. The figures 
()Il holdings are as ()f year end. 19£9. except for thosp of Investmpnt adyiser~. For I",'est
ment advlsl'rs. the figures are as of June 30, 1969. The figures represent market "alues to 
the extent the Study was nble t() obtain the datil In that f()rm. The figures ()n purchases 
of first oft'~rlngs are exhaustive for the sample of 84 o/fertngs. 
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TABLE XIV-20' 

NUMBERS OF INSTITUTIONS ACCOUNTING FOR VARIOUS PERCENTAGES OF ALL 
INSTITUTlONAL PURCHASES OF FIRST OFFERINGS (a) AND ALL INSTlTUTIONAL 

. H~LDlNG OF CO~ON S.TOCK. (b) 

Percentage of Total . 
Institutional Purchas~s_ 
Of First Offering;; 
Accoun ted For By The 
Number of Institutions 
Shown in Column 2 

(Percentage) 
([) 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 

Number of 
lnsti tutions 
Referred to 
In Column 1 

(2) 

2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 

10 
12 
18 
25 
34 
48 

Percentage of Total 
Insti tutional Holdings 
of Common Stock Accounted 
For By the Number of Insti
tutions Shown In Column 
4 

(Percen tage) 
(3) 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 

Number of 
lnsti Cuttons 
ReferrC'd to in Co t-
umn 3 

(4) 

2 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

11 
15 
20 
25 

(s) Figures on purchase of first offerings arc taken from Study's sample of 
84 offerings. 

(b) Common Stock holdings arc as of December 31 J 1969 except for investment 
advisers, which are as of June 30, 1969. 
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TABLE XIV-Z.l -. 

NUMBERS OF rNSTITUnONS ACCOUNTING FOR VARIOUS PERCENTAGES OF CLASS PURCHASES OF FIRST OFFERINGS AND CLASS 
HOLol NGS OF COW-ON STOCK 

BANKS INVESTMENT ADVISERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Holdings of Comm.on Holdings of Common HoldIngs of Common 

Fi rs t Offer'lngs Stock First OfferIngs Stock First Offerings Stock 
Percentage Numbet Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Number '!-

of of of of of of of of of of of of 
Total Institutions Total Insti tutions Total' Instt tutions Total Institutions Total Institutions Total Institutio! 

19.31 18 4% 40.6% 18.2% 

23.3 22 4 45.5 23 . .0 

27.2 25.7 42.81: 22.5 49.7 26.3 5. 

31.0 28.7 46.7 25.9 53.9 27.5 

33.9 31.4 50.4 29.0 57.9 30.8 

36.7 33.8 53.3 31.8 61.2 32.0 

39.1 36.0 56.1 34.0 63.9 34.0 

41.3 10 38.2 10 58.9 10 36.2 10 66.5 10 36.4 10 

~I Figures include holdings of preferred stock. 

t-:l 
CJ.:) 
00 
CJ.:) 
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Table XIV-21 compares the number of institutions accounting for 
various percentages of common stock holdings and purchases of first 
offerings within the major classes of institutions. The numbers of banks 
accounting for various percentages of all bank purchases of first offer
i11gS are roughly commensurate with the comparable figures for com
mon stock holdings. "There 10 banks accounted for 41.3 percent of a.ll 
bank purchases of first offerings, the same number accounted for 3S.2 
percent of common stock holdings. This proportionality is much less 
conspicious in connection with investment advisers and lif(l insurance 
companies. Five investment advisers account for 42.S percent of all 
purchases of first offerings by investment advisers, and 10 account for 
5S.9 percent. The comparable figures for holdings of common stock are 
22.5 percent and 36.2 percent for five and 10 investment advisers, re
spectively. There are substantial differences among investment ad visers 
in the purchase of first offerings. The largest purchaser was not even 
among the 10 largest holders of common stock. In particular, invest
ment advisers with a large fraction of their assets in other than invest
ment company accounts purchase proportionately far less first 
offerings. Lif'e insurance companies reveal a similar dispersion. 'Where 
three companies account for 40.6 percent of all purchases of first offer
ings by life insurance companies, three account for only lS.2 percent 
of the holdings of stock. 

The differences between banks, on the one hand, and investment 
advisers and life insurance companies, on the other, in regard to the 
relationships between rankings in common stock holdings and pur
chases of first offerings are consistent with the data described in section 
C2. There it was found that while total brokerage payments accounted 
for 56 percent of the variation among banks in regard to purchases of 
first offerings, total brokerage-like assets, a measure of size-accounted 
for 32 percent of the variations among investment advisers and for 
only 10 percent of the variation among life insurance companies in re
gard to purchase of first offerings. Amongt.he lat.tPl' two classes of insti
tutions other factors than size playa larger role in determining the 
extent of purchases of first offerings. These factors include differences 
in preference for first offerings, particularly with respect to the toler
ance for the bother involved in getting what is usually It small alot
ment; differences in the use of brokerage the various institutions may 
ha ve; differences in the will ingness to buy sticky issues or unappeal ing 
offerings of publ'icly held companies; and differences -in the willingness 
to incur the risk associated with first offerings. 

Taken in conjunction with the level of concentration among under
writers, described in section CS, the concentration amon~ institutions 
implies that a sizeable fraction of the market for first offerings is cen
tered on a relatively small number of buyers and sellers. 'Vhether this 
fraction is too larg.e depends partly on the status of the remainder. 

Outside of obtaining the business of the major llnderwritilvr firms 
with their institutional customers there exists within the securities in
dustry a freedom of entry beyond that which characterizes most other 
industries. Nor is there a lack of customers in a buoyant new i~sue 
market. The concentration that exists in the market for first offerings, 
with respect both to sUl?ply and t.o demand, is more putative than real. 
Any problem there is Jll the actual level of concentration lies not in 
any de facto control over the movement of resources, but rather in the 
potential effects on public investors of the credibility that attaches to 
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the acce1?tance of an offering by the putative elite of institutions and 
underwrIters. Such potential effects include underestimation of the 
risks involved in purchasing an offering brought out by a major under
writer. This potential effect is aggravated by the diversion ·Jf public 
demand to the aftermarket where purchases often can be made only at 
premium prices. In this event public investors bear most of the risks 
associated with a first offering while foregoing at least part of the ap
preciation that was built into the offering price in order to compensate 
the bearing of this risk. 

4. Estimated Institutional Purchases of First Offerings 
The Study has attempted to estimate institutional purchases of first 

offerings for the period January 1967 through March 1970. Several 
procedures were involved in these estimates: 

a. Identification of fir8t offering8 

The problem of distinguishing first offerings from other offerings is 
described in appendix A.47 Using the criteria described there, the 
Study has identified 1,6'84 registered, underwritten offerings as first of
ferings in the period January 1967 through March 1970. This group 
constltutes the population of offerings for the Study'S estimated insti
tu.tional purchases. 

b. Afte?'-market price change8 

For each of the 1684 offerings the Study has determined the price 
change for up to one week in the after-market of the respective offer
ings. This procedure is also described in appendix A, in connection 
with the discussion of the Study's new issue price index. The informa
tion on price changes in conjunction with the estimated institutional 
purchases allow estimates of potential dollar gains available to insti
tutions from their estimated purchases.4s 

c. In8tit~ttional8ale8 by eachunderwrite1' 

Using the information obtained in connection with the' Study's 
sample of 84 first offerings, the Study computed for each of the 625 
underwriters that participated in any of the 84 offerings the value of 
t.hat underwriter's total institutional sales in connection with any of 
t.he 84 offerings. For those offerings in which group sales (see appendix 
C) were used, the Study allocated these sales to each member of the 
syndicate in proportion to the size of its participation in the under
writing syndICate. The Study also computed the total value of each 
underwriter's participation in any of the 184 offerings. Dividing the 
totnl institutional sales for a given underwriter in any of the 84 offer
ings in which that underwriter participated (as an underwriter) by 
the total value of that underwriter's underwriting committments in 
any of the 84 offerings produced that underwriter's ratio of institu
tional sales. The Study computed this ratio for each of the 625 under
writers. 

47 Brlpfly, a first offering Is It pnblic offering of common stock of an issuer for whose stock 
no Ilrevlous public market existed. There Is some ambiguity in the ouestlon whether a 
previous puhllc markl't exl~ted. 'rhe class of first offerings. as here defined, differs from the 
class of first registrations because some companies whose shares are tradpd have not had 
occasion to register with the Commission and. to a lesser extent, some companies having 
previously registered an offering may offer additional stock after a period of dormancy 

•• Disregarding transaction costs. . 
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d. Participation of the 625 ltnde1'write1'8 over longer period 
Using the IRA tapes (see appendix B) the Study determined the 

participations of each of the 625 underwriters in any of the first offer
mgs that occurred between January 1967 and March 1970. These par
ticipations were calculated. on a monthly basis. 
e. Estimates of institutional sales 

By multiplying the ratio described in sec. 4.c, above by the number 
described in sec. 4.d separately for each underwriter and then summing 
over all underwriters, the Study estimated total institutional sales on n, 

monthly basis over the time span indicated in sec. 4.d. 
f. Estimates of i,nstitlttionall-'week dolla?' gain 

The Study multiplied the value of each underwriter's participation 
in each offering by the percentage after-market price chango of the 
corresponding offering. Summing over all offerings for each under
writer yielded a potential dollar gain fig-me on all issues offered by 
each underwriter. Multiplying each potential dollar-gain figure by 
each underwriter's percentage institutional sales ratio resulted in an 
estimate of potential dollar gain for institutional buyers. Summing 
over all issues produced an estimate of potential institutional dollar 
gain from aU first offering. These figures are also shown for each 
month in the period. 
g. Estimates of institutional rates of return 

The Study estimated potential rates of return within one week by 
dividing the dollar gain figures described in sec. 4'£., above by the 
purchase figures described in sec. 4.e., above. 
h. Oonclusions 

The rationale for the procedure described in (a) through (g) above 
is the Study's findings, described in section C.l., above, thn,t the identity 
of the nnderwriter is the primary de.terminan!t, of institntional partici
pation in first offerings. To test its procedure the Study lIsed the ratios 
described in sec. 4.c.) above to estimate the institutional 'purchases in 
the 84 sample offerings. Since the actual purchases were known, the 
Study was able to calculate the error made in estimating the institu
tional purchases in each of the offerings. The Study computed the 
square root of the mean square error to measure the extent of the devia
tion of the projections from the actual institutional purchases.49 The 
total value of insti'tutional purchases from underwriters in the 84 offer
ings was $138 million. The square root of the mean square error of 
forecast was $570,000 or 0.4 percent. If the conditions of the sample 
held for the entire population, the probability would be 0.05 that the 
Studis estimated mstitutional purchases from underwriters of all 
first offerings would be within a, range of plus or minus 0.8 percent.. 

The Study's projection procedure does not make any special allow
ance for changes in the buoyancy of the market for first offerings apart 
from any effects these changes may have on the participation of the 
underwriters under various market conditions. The regression analysis 
reported in section C.l. indicated that the Study's first offerinl"rs Iwice 
index had.no significant effect on the degree of institutional partieipa-

.D The square root of the mean squnre error In the current context corresponds to the 
standard error of the estimate In regression analysis. 
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tion. T'able XIV -22 gives further evidence of this fact. The table 
divides the Study's sample of 84 offerings into the amounts that were 
offered in each of the 18 months of the sample period (Column 2). 
The percentages purchased by institutions (Column 3) varies widely 
primarily becam:e the small number of observations per month causes 
large sam}?ling fluctuation. In most cases the percentage institutional 
participatIOn varies inversely with the various price indices. 50 The 
sample data, therefore, provide little basis' for adjusting the estimates 
for the character of the market. Insofar as the character of the market 
affects the extent of the participation of the underwriters who dis
tribute to institutions, it influences the estimates as well. 

The Study's estimates actually understate institutional purchases 
for the following reasons: (1) Sales by selected dealers were excluded 
because the Study had no way to determine who were selected dealers 
in offerings outside the Study's srumpleof 84,51 and (2) the Study's pro
jection is ba.sed only on the estimated institutional sales of the 625 
underwriters who participated in the 84 offerings.52 

Table XIV -23 conta.ins the Study's estimates of institutional pur
chases of first offerings for each month in the period January 1961 
through March 1970. Between .J anuary 1967 'and March 1970 the value 
of all first offerings was $5.7 billion. The Study estimates institutional 
purchases equal to $1.4 billion or 24.3 percent of the total. In the 
period from which the Study selected its sample of 84 offerings, 
.January 1968 through June 1969, total first offerings were $3.2 billion. 
The Study estimates institutional purchases equal to $0.8 billion, or 
23.9 prccent of the tota.l.53 

""The correlation copfficlents are as follows (Column references are to Table XIV-22) : 
Column 3 and Column 7, R= -.280 
Column 11 and Column 8, R= -.205 
Column 3 and Column 9, R= .118 
Column 3 and Column 10, R = - .075 
Column 3 and Column 11, R= -.118 

., The Study has determined, however, that of the $148 million of the Institutional sales 
In the 84 ofl'erlngs, 6.75 percent were sold hy selected dealers; therefore. selected dealers' 
sales were 7.24 percent of the $138 million of sales by underwriters. The Study cannot 
determined whether the ofl'erlngs In its sample were sold through selected dealers In the same 
proportion liS In the population of all oft'erlngs, although It has no reason to Question the 
randomness of Its sample In this respect. Increasing the Study's prediction by 7.24 percent 
should yield a reasonable approximation of the effect of sales by selected dealers to 
Institutions . 

.. These underwriters comprise all the major u"d~rwrlters and many of'the lesser under
writers. They accounted for 88.55 percent of the $5.7 billion of first offerings that appeared 
In the period January 1967 through March 1970 and for 81'.66 percent of the $3.2 billion 
of first ofl'erlngs that appeared In the period January 1968 through June 1969. Moreover, 
given the high degree of concentration among underwriters with regard to institutional 
sales, the 625 underwriters account for II much larger fraction of Institutional sales than 
the close-to-90 percent of the ofl'erlngs they IIccount for. A reasonllble guess Is that these 
underwriters account for at least 98 percent of all Institutional sales. Whatever Is the 
correct figure for the Institutional sales of the underwriters who did not participate In 
the Study's sample of 84 offerings. the Study projection of Institutional sales over the 
whole lJ~rlod ilo~s not Include that number. Partially ofl'setting this understatement Is the 
Study's hanilIlng of underwriters who did not respond to the Study's Questionnaire. In 
most cases these underwriters were simply assumed to have no Institutional sales. (There 
were about 20 non-respondents. each of them Involved In less than three Issues. The Impact 
of thplr pxcluslon Is well within the ~rror tol~rance of the Study.) In the event, however. 
Ollp of these underwriters participated In an ofl'erlng In which there were group sales. that 
ullderwrlter was crl'dlted with his pro-rata share of those S11les. These sales constituted 
the Study's only knowledge of that underwriter's Institutional sales. Instead of dividing 
these sal('s by th(' underwriters' total allotments on all ofl'erlngs In the sample for the 
purpose of computing thnt undl'rwrlter's percentage of sales to Institutions, It was more 
convenient to use only the allotments In the ofl'erings In which th~re were group sales. 
Hence. the ratio of Institutional sales to total underwriting allotments for these under
writers Is overstated. The overstated ratios are then used for the predictions outside the 
sample. This overstatement may be entirely offset by the exclusion from the prediction of 
the Institutional sales. If any. they or other nonrpsponding underwrlt~rs may have had. 

"" The adjustment for sales b~ ~electe{l dealers would Incr~ase projected Institutional 
\lllrchnsps by 7.24 pprcent. The pl'rcp.ntage Institutional purchases would become 26.1 
and 25.6 for the longer and shorter periods, respectively. 



Table XIV -22 

Instttutional __ Pu:r.chases __ Q{ First Offerlna.s Qver Time. _.r8.n~ry_J96B~b'toUSth June 1_969 

(un-

weighted) (weighted) 
Percentage Percentage Percentage New· New Price Price 

Month Purchases Percentage Purchased Purchased Issue Issue Change Cl'Bnge of 
and Value of By all Purchased By Investmoent By Foreign Index Index S6.P of Sample Sample 

Year Offerings InStitutions By Banks Advisers Institutions (unweighted) (weighted) Index Issues Issues 
0) (2) (3) (4) (5) (61 (7) (8) (9) (10) Oil 

1968 
January 

r o • - •• 

.. _8,862,500 __ . 18.791 4.557. 3.767. 0.967. 79.77. 64.21 95.047. -;'3'.6(· 44.97. 
February 14,113,922 17.86 6.791 2.21 3.62 39.1 32.8 90.75 10.8 8.8 
March 7,620,250 32.2~ 9.56 6.53 1.76 19.0 14.7 89.09 39.3 25.1 
April 14,021,984 24.59 4.96 6.14 4.86 19.9 16.7 95.67 36.3 33.3 
Hay 26,197,500 27.27 9.01 6.99 3.55 58.2 45.9 97.87 29.9 29.0 tv 
June 3,000,000 26.82 12.44 5.18 2.27 73.4 49.9 100.53 52.5 52.0 c.:l 

00 
July 9,000,000 9.36 3.61 .86 1.45 52.7 27.2 100.30 34.0 34.0 00 

- Augus'f:--- -- :4,556.032 12.35 2.77 3.73 .94 36.9 25.0 98.11 79.4 79.2 
Sept. 27,1BO,OOO 19.07 6.66 3.68 1.57 40.1 31.2 101. 34 32.6 43.1 
October 39,276,000 34.83 8.82 .4,65 5.49 39.8 28.8 103.76 BS.2 68.8 
November 46.721,250 43.97 -14'.31 9 .• 71 9.9';' 48.2 38.7 105.40 42.4 51.0 

December 10,741,500 19.17 4.92 2.50 1.2~ 49.B 41.7 106.48 50.6 24.0 

1969 
January 25,347:500 24.79 6.81 7.65 4.12 26.8 20.1 102.04 30.6 25.4 
February 65,620,000 33.03 9.44 10.08 4.60 37 .~ 29.7 101.46 16.2 17.5 
March 37.462,400 32.57 8.05 8.74 7.96 17.8 14.4 99.30 13.7 21.7 
April 12,700,000 12.46 2.02 4.13 0.55 19.5 11.6 101. 26 26.5 18.2 
Hay 39,334,000 19.03 3.79 6.53 2.02 28.7 24.2 104.62 17.7 28.0 __ 

June 86,879,500 44~.35 12~tl 13.10 __ 3.79 12.4 7.8 99.14 18.6 6.6 
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TABLE' X.IV -23 

Projected Institutional Purchases of First Offerings and Potential One-Week Do~118r Gains. 
By Month. January 1967 through March 1970 

-PR(lJECTED- - .-
PR(lJECTED POTENTIAL PR(lJECTED 

VALUE OF INSTITIITIONAL Projected DOLLAR GA INS POTENTIAL 
OFFERINGS PURCHASES Percentage (One Week) RATE OF RETUR.~ 

NUMBER OF (Thousands (Thousands Purchase (Thousands <One Week) 
YEAR ,",NTH OFFERINGS of Dollars) of Dollars) Percentspe) of Dollars) (PercentoRe) 

1967 JAN. 2 2,950 642 21.8 15 2.34 
FEB. 5 19,269 5,097 26.5 674 13.22 

MA1!. •• 8 36,;41 8,799 24.1 442 5.02 
APR. 13 51,;51 13,372 25.9 2,129 15.92 
HAY 13 59,386 14,287 24.1 2,085 14.59 
JUN. 7 21,653 5,335 24.6 "1,997 37.43 
JUL. 11 53,473 14,90; 27.9 1,004 6.74 
AUG. 15 31,651 6,861 21.7 3,377 49.22 
SEP. 11 42,302 17,651 41.7 3,898 22.08. 
OCT. 17 49,770 12,260 24.6 2,094 17.08 
NOV. 19 50,132 12,891 25.7 6,380 49.49· 
DEC. 26 62,965 14,724 23.4 6,107 41.48 

1968 JAN. 19 3B,340 10,595 27.6 3,391 32.01 
FEB. 19 39,658 8,833 22.3 3,077 34.84 
MAR. 30 83,983 22,453 26.7 1 , 187 5.29 
APR. 27 42,730 8,455 19.8 2,417 28.59 
MAY 34 93,984 21,795 23.2 14,526 66.65 
JUN. 31 BB,710 20,380 23.0 4,999 24.53 
JUL. 39 93,784 21,645 . , 23.1 8,536 39.44 
AUG. 36 140,232 41,169 29.3 9,217 22.39 
SEP. 42 14B,649 38,093 25.6 12,3;7 32.44 
OCT. 66 286,44B 75,994 26.5 21,610 28.44 
NOV. 66 252,748 .63,934 25.3 13,838 21,64 
DEC. 75 232,350 55,843 24.0 18,937 33.91 

1969 JAN. 63 180,334 39,798 22.1 7,393 18.58 
FEB. 74 282,361 66,348 23.; 20,563 30.99 
MAR. 93 297,785 65,006 21.8 11,347 17.46 
APR. 95 349,665 81,121" 23.2 8,305 10.24 
MAY ·81 204,739 37,156 18.1 7,704 20.73 
JUN. 95 334,293 82,752 24.7 29,634 35.81 
JUL. 53 150,320 34,852 23.2 -1,362 -3.91 
AUG. 47 83,668 17,478 20.9 4,277 24.47 
SEP •• 66 187,432 47,614 25.4 -207 -.43 
OCT. 93 344,602 83,193 24.1 -2,387 -2.87 
NOV. 69 339,280 101,020 29.8 -4,809 -4.76 
DEC. 79 371,989 97,544 26.2 -913 - .94 

1970 JAN. 60 159,405 37,835 23.7 -1,129 -2.98 
FEB. 38 191,475 48,287 25.2 8,899 18.43 
MAR. 41 113,326 24;863 21.9 -148· -·.6.0 

TOTAL 

!~~~ ::-!~{~; 1,~~~ 5,~~~,~~~ 1,~~O ,~~~ 
-; 

;~.~ m::m ~~.9 
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For the former period the Study estimates a potential I-week 
dollar gain of $236 million, or 17.9 percent of the cost of the purchase. 
For the latter J?:eriod, the Study estimates a potential I-week dollar 
gain of $199 mIllion, or 26.1 percent of the cost of the purchase. To 
compute 'annualized potential rates of return requires multiplying 
the stated percentages by at least 52 since the implied holding periods 
used to compute the price changes were less than or equal to one week. 
However, in seven of the nine months following June 1969 institutions 
incurred a potential net loss on their purchases of first offerings. N ot
withstanding these losses the estimates do not indicate any falling 
off of institutional participation in the offerings that were made. How
ever, the number of offerings declined during this period, particularly 
in 1970. 

5. Institutional Purchases of Convertible Bond Offerings 

The Study selected a sample of nine convertible bond offerings that 
appeared in the period January 1968 through June 1969. Table 
XIV -24 classifies the institutional purchases by category of managing 
underwriter and class of institutIOn.54 Institutions purchase larger 
percentages of convertible debt offerings than they do of first offerings 
of common stock. They purchased 51.8 percent of the nine offerings 111 

the sample. The influence of the category of managing underwriter 
on the I?ercentage purchased by institutions is revealed in the table. 
InstitutIOns purchased 67.6 percent of the category I offerings but 
only 34.3 percent of the category V offerings. The percentages of the 
category II and category IV offerings purchased by institutions, 52.7 
and 51.0, respectively, are closer than the comparable figures for first 
offerings of common stock. As indicated in appendix C categories IV 
and V are far more heterogeneous than the first three categories. In 
particular, category IV contains some firms that are well known for 
their institutional contacts. Because of the strong institutional com
ponent in the total demand for bonds, convertible or otherwise, these 
offerings are likely to attract the more institutionally oriented firms 
within each of the categories. The greater heterogeneity among firms 
in categories IV and V puts this selection in greater relief . 

.. No category III offerings were Incloded In the sample. The sample consists of two 
offerings ench of cate~ory I. II. nnd IV underwriters. and three offerings of cate
gory V underwriters. One of the catl'gory II offl'rlngs was jointly managed with a 
category IV underwriter, who In fact kept the books (see app. C). However, since the 
category II underwriter sold most of the cnte~ory IV underwriter's allocation, as well 
as hIs own, and since the syndicate comprised firms who would not have participated If 
the Issue were managed btY the category IV underwriter alone (see app. A), the offering 
was deSignated a category I offering. 
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TABLE XIV -24 

INSTlTlITIONAL PURCHASES OF CONV~RTlBLE DEBT OFFERINGS CLASSIFIED BY INSTlTl!' 
TION AND CATEGORY OF MANAGING UNDERWRITER 

Class of Institution 

Tota I Offering 
value (dollars) 
'7. of total 

All Institutions 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Banks (Domesti£2 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class exppnditure 

Investment Advisers 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Prop. and' Liab. Ins. Cos. 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Life Insurance Cos. 

2 3 4 Total 

45,000,000 30,000,000 22,300,000 41,000,000 138,300,000 
32.5 21. 7 16.1 29.7 100.0 

30,419,000 
67.6 
42.4 

13,948,000 
31.0 
61.5 

5,417,000 
12.0 
30.5 

939,000 
2.1 

64.1 

15,805,000 11,383,000 
52.7 51.0 
22.1 15.9 

3,816,000 
12.7 
16.8 

3,700,000 
12.3 
20.9 

185,000 
.6 

12.6 

2,376,000 
10.7 
10.5 

4,671,000 
21.0 
26.3 

285,000 
1.3 

19.4 

14,068,000 
34.3 
19.6 

2,532,000 
6.2 

11.2 

3,945,000 
9.6 

22.3 

57,000 
.1 

3.9 

71,675,000 
51.8 

100.0 

22.672 ,000 
16.4 

100.0 

17,733,000 
12.8 

100.0 

1,466,000 
1.1 

100.0 

value (rlollars) 
. '7. of offering 

: 4,179.,'60.0: .. : ,i,,391 ;6oo'4

"'i,614,oOO .. 
9.3 4.6 .. "'" . 7.2 

'1 ;676;000 
.. 4: 1 

"8,857;000 
. 6.4" 

. '7.. of c.1ass expenditure 

.Se1f Admin. Emp. Benefit 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Tax Exempt Institutions 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Other Institutions 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Hedge Funds 
value (dollars) 

'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Off Shore Funds 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Other Businesses 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
'7. of class expenditure 

Foreign Insti tu tions 
value (dollars) 
'7. of offering 
% of class expeodi tllre 

47.2 15.7 18.2 

1,258,000 
2.8 

66.6 

2,287,000 
5.1 

68.3 

645,000 
1.4 

15.2 

359,oao 
1.2 

19.0 • 

2,008,000 
6.'7 

47.2 

72,000 
.3 

3.8 

23~ ,000 
1.1 
7.0 

697,000 
3.1 

16.4 

18.9 

201,000 
.5 

10.6 

99,000 
.2 

3.0 

900,000 
2.2 

21.2 

100.0 

1,890,000 
1.4 

100.0 

3 ,351 ,000 
2.4 

100.0 

4,250,000 
3 . .1 

100.0 

.. 91'L.9.osi.=:-i :J-~ip.QL: ','.: 389 .. 099 ... .. ~-.35i; (lOO .~; 87. G.Q.o.6'. 

.J .. !> __ .... _.,3,8 . ___ . ___ '1 .• 7__ 1.6. ..2.9 
.. 22.2 ~ ... 4Q.9 D.8 .n.;I. ' .. : ... .190.0 .. 

_.10,000 ;·-.JZ7;000 
.1 .4 

14.5 61.4 

180,000 
.4 

14.7 

912,000 
2.0 

12.7 

449,000 
1.5 

36.6 

1,887,000 
6.3 

26.2 

.... ·.r .-:: ,:"~.-~ __ =?~~~9~ .', .2Q? ;'Q90 
.2 

494,000 
2.2 

40.2 

550,000 
2.5 
7.6 

24.1 

, 104,000 
.3 

8.4 

3,852,000 
9.4 

53.5 

100.0 

.1,227,000 
.9 

100.0 

7,201,000 
5.21 

100.0 
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Banks are an important source of convertible debt capital. They 
purchased 31.0 percent of the category I offerings and 16.4 percent of 
the offerings of all categories. Life insurance companies are also more 
significant in the primary market for convertible debt, securities hav
ing purchased 9.3 percent of the category I offerings and 6.4 percent of 
all offerings. While they accounted for only 3.4 percent of all institu
tional purchases of first offerings of common stock, they accounted for 
12.4 percent of institutional purchases of convertible debt offerings. 
Foreign institutions were also substantial buyers of convertible bonds, 
particularly those of category V underwriters. Foreign participation 
in the category V underwritmg syndicates accounts for a su'bstlUltial 
part of the 9.4 percent of the offerings attributed to them in the table. 

6. Advantages to Issuers of Institutional Distribution 
The issuer derives two major advantages from underwriters who 

provide institutional distribution. The more obvious advantage is the 
greater potential market for the offering. An "institutional under
writer" can arrange for noninstitutional sales simply by inviting retail 
firms into the underwriting syndicate or selling group. The reverse, 
however, is far more difficult. Occasionally retail firms will invite an in
stitutional broker-dealer to become co-manager and through him at
tract other institutional firms into the syndicate. Also, institutional 
firms sometimes will agree to serve as selected dealers (as distinct from 
underwriters) in an issue mana.ged by a retail firm since their role in 
the selling group is not publicly disclosed. 

Less obvious, but more Important is the prestige that an institutional 
firm lends to an issue. One of the traditional functions of an under
writeI' is to substitute its reputation with the public for the relative 
obscurity of the issuer. Even a careful reading of a prospectus does 
not entirely resolve the question whether an issuer has a reasonable 
prospect for success. The reputation of the underwriter may be the 
deciding factor in overcoming any residual doubts among investors. 
An underwriter who enjoys this kind of reputation is able to perform 
a valuable service for the issuer even beyond the initial distribution 
of the offering. The willingness of market-makers to trade the stock 
and of institutions to invest in it is influenced by the underwriter's 
reputation. The prominence of these interested groups, in turn, in
creases the Jrikelihood that the issue will attract tl1e attention of the 
financial press and the statistical services. 

While the prominence of an underwriter is not entirely due to its 
institutional business, most of the well-known underwriters have tradi
tionally done a large institutional business.GS The well-known under
writers are not known primarily for their first offerings, but rather 
for their underwriting of the common stock and bonds of large cor
porations, as well as their activities in private placements, commercial 
paper, and underwritings of municipal bonds. This business, partic
ularly in regard to debt securities, traditionally has catered to insti
tutions. Partly as a result of the personal relationships developed in 
the course of this business, many of the major underwriting finns were 
well situated to participate in the growing institutionalization of the 
secondary market. The reverse, however, is less true. A broker-dealer 
who has managed, through aggressive selling or well-regarded re-

.. The proposition relates to originating or lead underwriters rather than participants 
In syndicates and selJlng groups. The propo~ltlon Is becoming less true as more retail 
firms are Increasing their Investment banking activities. Some have become major under
writers. Others have been prominent In both retail and Institutional buSiness. 
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search, to attract an institutional following in the secondary market 
docs not necessarily participate in major underwriting groups. The 
syndication process is laden with tradition. It is difficult for new firms, 
regardless of their capital and reputation, to enter major syndicates 
and virtually impossible for them to manage one. These firms have 
little o!,>portunity to originate the issues of large corporations, most of 
"'hom maintain established relations with prominent firms. The main 
route of entry for these firms is, therefore, willingness to accept small 
participations together with relegation to lower parts of the tombstone 
ads than the firm's stature otherwise would command, as well as a 
willingness to accept a share of the less marketable issues. 

Since some members of the public may be aWl\,re of the institutional 
proclivities of some prominent underwriters, they may infer that issues 
brought out by such firms have 'institutiona.1 interest or, as some would 
Sl\,y, institutional quality. Retail members of the syndicate have 
been known to advise their customers in advance of the offering that 
institutions have indicated their intent Lo buy the issue. (This informa
tion is available to the retail firms not only from their knowledge of 
the usual clientele of the other underwriters but also from the infor
mation they receive from these underwriters on indications of interest). 
·While this knowledge of institutional interest may increase the public's 
appetite for any stock, the effect is greater for small, less established 
issuers than for large established issuers and still more so for first 
offerings of such small companies . .As noted above, apart from the 
usual concern of the public investor over whether the price of a stock 
will rise or fall, investment decisions relating to first offerings may 
involve concern over the viability of the issuer. The possible public 
impression that institutions with their plll'ported research capabilities 
and sophistication, would not allow themselves to be bilked helps ex
plain individual investors' attitudes to,,,ard institutional interest. The 
result, then, of supposed or revealed institutional interest in an offer
ing is to enhance retail interest as well. 

Issuers, therefore, have a number of reasons to prefer an under
writer with an institutional following. In addition to increasing the 
likelihood of a successful offering, these underwriters can impart a 
credibility to the issue beyond what it ,,,ould otherwise command, as 
well as increase the likelihood of a more liquid after-market by at
tracting competent market-makers and by increasing the overall ex
posure of the stock to the investing public.56 The experience with 
institutional clients may give the institutional firms somewhat greater 
facility in advising the issuers on financial matters, such as the handl
ing of inquiring security analysts. The issuer's ability to attract bank 
credit and to place securities privately may be enhanced as well. The 
ability of underwriters that are less endowed with these prerequisites 

.. Of the 24 oft'erlngs In the sample managed by category I anll II underwriters. seven 
were subsequently listed on the American Stock Exchange (AlIIEX) and 1 on the New 
York Stock Exchange; of the 17 managed b~' category III underwriters, six were sub
sequently listed on the AlIIEX; of the 21 oft'erlngs managed by category IV under
writers, four were listed on the AlIIEX; and of the 22 managed by category V under
writers. one was listed on the AlIIEX. These figures are as of December 31, 1969. 
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to compete for the business against institutional underwriters is there
fore limited. The required price concession in the form of a higher 
offering price or a smaller spread might in many cases be prohibitive. 

7. Advantages to Underwriters of Institutional Distribution 
Underwriters derive two advantages from institutional distribution. 

First, l11stead of having to seek new underwriting business, the institu
tional firms can connt on seeing a lllimber of inquiries from prospective 
issuers. 'Whether this advantage is reflected in the performance of the 
issues, the institutional underwriters do appear to offer issues that, 
superficially at least, are more impressive.57 The apparent willingness 
of institutions to accept the efficacy of the major underwriters' choices 
reinforces the ability of these underwriters to attract the new pro
posals; this ability, m turn, increases the institutional interest. This 
element of self-perpetuation does not circumscribe a closed group, but 
it probably reduces mobility among underwriters and with that the 
level of competition. 

8. Influence of Institutional Distribution on Competition Among 
Underwriters 

The ability of a limited number of underwriters to insure the issuer 
some amount of institutional distribution contributes to a degree of 
polarization among nudenn·iters. On olle side are those underwriters 
who do a substantial institutional business in ordinary brokerage, 
private placements, and public offerings of publicly held corporations. 
To a large extent, this institutional clIentele participates in first offer
ings as well. On the other side are underwriters who deal primarily 
with the public and whose institutional sales of first offerings reflect 
institutional interest more than the underwriters distributional capac
ity. Columns 3 and 6 in table XIV -25 show the cumulative percentages 
of the total value of the 84 offerings ($478,634,438) that were under
written by the broker-dealers whose institutional sales are listed in 
descending order in the adjacent columns. Since the firms with the 
greatest institutional sales arc not always the largest underwriters, the 
figures on underwriting nJlocations do not reveal the full extent of 
concentration in thi.s part of the busi.ness. The ten underwriters \yho 
accounted for about 23 percent of institutional sales accounted for 
only about 11 percent of the total value of shares underwritten. 

67 This proposition Is difficult to test. In the course of the study the staff hns hnrl 
occlIRlon to read IIlnny prospectuses. Even nfter adjustments for the size of the Issuers. 
the prosp<'ctuses of Issu~rs using the major underwriters revenled more promln .. nt or expe
rienced hoards of directors nnd bnckgrounds of the prlncipnls. While the performance of 
tlllJ stock Is the prlmnry concern of the Investor, certnln non-financial characteristics of the 
IR8u .. rs. particularly In connection with first offerings, IlIny he deemed relinble Ilro~
nosticntors of such performnnce. 
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CONCENTRATION AMONG UNDER\,ffiITERS OF INSTITUTIONAL SALES AND UNDERWRITING 
ALLOCATIONS, EIGHTY-FOUR FIRST OFFERINGS OF COMMON STOCK 

Cumulative 
Cu"ulative Percentage of Cumulative 

Cumulative 
Percentage of 

Percentage of All Underwriting Percentage of All All Underwriting 
Number of All Institutional Allocations Number of Institutional Sales Allocations 

Under ... ri ters Sales ~~ercenta8e2 ~~ercenta8e2 Underwriters ~~ercenta8e2 ~~ercentage) 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) 

1 3.66 1. 67 22 39.75 25.99 
2 7.21 3.19 . 23 40.91 27.57 
3 9.84 3.94 24 42.08 28.66 
4 12.00 4.50 25 43.23 29.57 
5 14.10 6.32 26 44.39 30.81 
6 16.17 7.60 27 45.47 31.16 
7 18.09 8.49 28 46.54 32.13 
8 19.96 9.32 29 47.52 33.73 
9 21. 63 10.38 30 48.80 35.42 

10 23.28 10.55 31 49.37 36.21 
11 24.92 12.64 32 50.26 37.23 
12 26.53 14.31 33 51.03 38.30 
13 28.08 15.15 
14 29.61 16.75 
15 30.95 17.85 
16 32.26 19.15 
17 33.56 20.22 
18 34.87 20.85 
19 36.13 21. 71 
20 37.35 22.93 
21 38.55 23.79 

NOTE: 1. The total value of the offerings of the 84 issues was $478,634,438. The total value of 
the institutional sales was $148,257,300. 

2. The perc~ntages are cumulative. For example, 10 underwriters accounted for 23.28 percent 
of institutional sales; these same underwriters accounted for 10.55 percent of these 
offerings. 

~ 
<J.:) 
~ 
~ 
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E. INSTITUTIONAL ACTIVITY IN THE AFTER-MARKET 

1. Method of Study 
The Study's analysis of institutional participation in the after

market is based on the responses of a sample of 100 institutions to 
the Study's questionnaire, as well as on field interviews. Apart from 
the broker-dealers in the sample) the institutions were requested to 
report all their purchases in the offering and all their purchases and 
sales in the after-market (up to 90 days after the respective offerings) 
of a list of first offerings provided them by the Study. This hst, 
prepared separately for each institution, comprised all offerings from 
the Study's sample of 84 that the institution in question was reported 
to have purchased in the offerings by the broker-dealers responding 
to the earlier questionnaire (described in section c.1, above). Each 
broker-dealer in'the sample received a separate list of five offerings in 
which that broker-dealer participated as an underwriter. 

Apart from the broker-dealers, the institutions in the sample com
prised those who, within their respective classes, were reported to have 
purchased relatively large amounts of first offerings. The broker-deal
ers in the sample were selected from among those in the sample of 
71 managing underwriters who were registered with the Commission 
as investment advisers. The sample includes 19 banks, who accounted 
for 32.0 percent of all bank purchases in the 84 offerings; 33 investment 
advisers, accounting for 80.1 percent of all such purchases; 15 life 
insurance companies accounting for 73.5 percent of all such purchases; 
three self-administered employee benefit plans, accounting for 15.7 
percent of all su~h purchases and 17 other institutions, accounting for 
43.9 percent of all such purchases. The Study has no knowledge of the 
percentage of all purchases by broker-dealer-investment-advisers for 
their "managed" accounts accounted for by the sample of 13 broker 
dealers.58 

2. Limitations on Sales in the Immediate After-Market 
The analyses in earlier sections indicated that a major incentive for 

institutions (or other investors) to purchase first offermgs at the offer
ing price lies in the potential of such transactions for rapid and sub
stantial gains. To realize these gains and to minimize potential losses 
the offerees must be able to sell their securities in the after-market. 
Moreover, to reduce their perceiyed risk, the offerees must have free
dom to choose the time of sale. The desirability of such freedom, how
ever, is not universally acknowledged, at least with respect to all 
classes of investors. 

The purchase and immediate resale of securities is sometimes deemed 
to be inconsistent with the purpose of the primary·market. However, 
the deterrence of after-market sales would have the effect of restrict
ing the supply in the after-market, often in the face of an excited 
demand, and thereby causing a greater ,premium and a higher price for 
those buyers who failed to receive stock in the initial offering. More
over, an effective deterrent could curtail the demand at the offering 

118 For this purpose the Study defined a managed account as one for which the broker
dealer received an advisory fee, regardless whether that fee was olfset In whole or part 
by brokerage payments. ' . 
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by adding illiquidity to the Qther risk factors associated with a first 
offering. 

In a release dated March 19, 1969, entitled "Execution of 'New 
Issue' Sell Orders," the NASD stated that " ... a member cannot 
accept any new issue sell order unless the member originally sold the 
securities to' the customer, thereby making the custDmer lDng in his 
aCCDunt with the member." This "prDhibitiDn ... wDuld cDntinue 
until the custDmer has pDssessiDn Df the security Dr the member in gDDd 
faith has received reasDnable 'assurance that the security will be deliv
ered in good fDrm within five days." 

The stated purpDse Df this release (and a priDr release dated 
September 4, 1968, dealing with all Dver-the-cDunter securities) was to' 
alleviate back Dffice prDblem due, amDng Dther reaSDns, to' the failure 
Qf brQker-dealers to' deliver securities prQmptly. HDWeVer, it has 
had the effect Qf curtailing after-market trading. Certificates repre
senting stock SQld in a public Qffering me nQt. available to' the under
writers until the clQsing date, when the prQceeds are transferred to' the 
issuer 0'1' selling stQckhQlders. The clQsing date fQr equit,y Qfferings 
Qccurs abQut Qne week after the effective date Df the Qfferll,lg. If the 
Dfferees were certain to' receive their certificates Qn the clQsing date, 
they CQuld sell the day of the Qffering with the knDwledge they wDuld 
have the certificates Dn the required settlement date, five business days 
later. In practice, hDwever, the certificates may nDt have been prepared 
in the prDper denDminatiDns suitable fDr transfer in the smaller de
nDminatiQns required; nQr are they necessarily available to' dealers 
t.hrDughDut the cDuntry. Hence, as a practical matter, SQme Dfferees 
may not be in a position to undertake to deliver the certificates on the 
settlement date, If in fact they elected to sell on or near the date the 
offering commenced. Hence, they can legitimately sell, in accDrdance 
with the NASD's release, Dnly through the underwriter Qr selected 
dealer who sDld to' them at the Dffering and with whom their aCCDunt 
islDng in the stDck. 

The dealer, however, may flatly refuse to' execute the sell Drder Dr 
advise the seller that nO' more O'fferings will be made available to' him 
if he insists O'n the executiDn Qf the sell O'rder; therefDre, the stDck 
is less liquid than the Dfferee may have believed at the time Df his 
purchase. While this factO'r is simply anO'ther of the risks to' the in
vestor, the dealer is nDt expressly required to' disclDse this risk. AlsO', 
the N ASD's rules dO' not expressly prohibit discrimination among 
cnstomers with respect to resales. 50 In addition, the Study has learned 
that some dealers who did not participate in the offering (but who, as 
member firms, are covered by the release) have been willing under 
some circumstances to accept sell orders from good customers in viola
tion of the N ASD's rules. 

The underwriters' interest in not seeing the stock in the after-ma.r
ket for a time after the Qffering is based on practical considerations. 
'Vhere the stock rises to an immediate premium, they 'are less cO'n
cerned but would nevertheless prefer not to see the after-market sup
ply outstrip the demand. (Here, too, the manifestations of their dis-

50 By {ocuslng only on whnt member firms cnnnot do. the NASD rules do not provide 
for the non-dlscrlmlnfitory ncceptance by these firms of legitimate sell orders from nil 
cllstomers without pennlty to such customers' other Interests. 
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pleasure may differ in accordance with the importance to them of the 
particular offerees.) 'Vhere the offering is "sticky" and the under
writers must support the market 60 at least until the offering is sold out 
or the closing date is reached, their financial interests are more directly 
Itt stake, and they stand to lose favor with the underwriting syndicate. 
Under these cirmucstances, even good customers who are interested 
in selling may be inclined to direct their business to non-participating 
deaJers.ul 

00 The underwriters support the market by placing a bid with a market maker. some· 
times the managing underwriter, at or near the oll'erlng price. As stock comes In, the 
bid serves to peg the price and prevent It from falling. Underwriters are particularly 
concerned that a falling price would trigger further sales In a self-feeding process. The 
underwriters participate severally In the stabilization pool, In nccordnnce with their 
underwriting allotments. Selected deniers, and sometimes underwriters, nre pennllzed 
when the stock they orlglnnlly sold comes bnck to the stnblllzn UOH pool by their loss of the 
selling fee. (The fee Is used to compensnte another denier for reselling the stock.) 

6' In the case of underwriters who nre nlso investment advisers, a potentlnl conflict 
mny exist between the underwriter s concern for the nfter-mnrket price of an oll'erlng 
In which he Is Involved and his advisory clients' Interest In receiving proper advice. One 
underwriter, for example. soli} 13.825 shnres nt the oll'erlng to mnnnged accounts (I.e. 
accounts for which a management fee is payable) at $20 per shnre and bought for managed 
accounts an additlonnl 42.820 shares In the after-market at an avernge price of $39 per 
share. Instltntlolls sold 52.615 shares in the after-market, of which 16,850, or 32 percent 
were sold to this underwriter at approximately $il9 per share. In connection with a 
dlft'erent oft'erlng. another underwriter who was also a registered Investment ndvlser, 
sold to his managed account 1,000 shares nt the oft'ering at $22 per share and purchased 
fOr these accounts an additlonnl 4,510 shares In the after-market at an average price of 
$20 per share. In both cases the underwriters were the managing underwriters of the 
respective oft'erlngs and the accounts referred to were fee-paying advisory accounts. 
'I'hese examples, which are not unique among the Study's data obtained from underwriter
advisers, do not Imply the accounts in 'lUestion were dlsadvnntaged, bllt merely that a 
potentlnl conflict existed. At least If the underwriter had Investment discretion over 
the accounts and did not obtain prior client consent after full disclosure this potential 
conflict, which Is not peculiar to fee-paying accounts, may be aggravated by the importance 
to the underwriter of maintaining Institutlonnl ties. 



'" Table. UV ... 26 ~ ., ... Pmt.CHASES OF K£W ISSUES IN THE ornlUlfG AND AFI'ER KARXET AND SALES BY ClASS JF L~;1!I1ON A.,'Ol 0 

0 TYPE OF ACCOUNT (AFTER·HARlCET OONSIDERED FOR 90 DAYS AFTER RESPECTIVE OFFERING) 

;i PURau.sES IN OOSI OF SHARES 
AFTER.i1AR.UT !JFFERINC SOLD WITHIN PURCHASED IN NET GAI~ C1H : PERCENTAeE RET1!1UI 

~ CLASS OF VALUE or SHAR£S VALUE OF SHARES tUROlASEs AS 90' DATS AS PUCOT':' OFFER! NG AL'D SALE OF ON SHARES PURCHAS£D 
INSTlTIITIONS PURCHASED 1 N PrRCHASED IN PERCENTAGE OF AGE OF PURQlJ5E$ L'I1 SOLD WITHIN 90 SHARES PURCJIASEl) IN OFFERING A.'ID 

Hn,,'mER. OF OFFERING AYrtR·,.L\R.1(ET OFFERI NGS PUROtASEO OFfERl~C DAYS IN OFFERING OOLD VlnnN 90 DAYS 
INSTlTIITIONS) TYPE OF ACCOUllT (~LL.\RS2 COOLL\RS~ (PEq,CENT ACE 2 (PERcrlITAGEl (OOLLARS) (OO"LARS) (PERCENTACE) 

(1) 12) (J) (4) (5) (6) ---0-) 

BANKS C!9) Common Trust 208,130 112,500 54.1 66.7 138.7SO 32,182 23.6 
Pooled f'.cIployee Benefit 2.897,234 5.098.H3 176.0 2.9 82.979 45.6SO 55.0 
Personal Trust 984,898 70,267 7.1 22..9 225.740 91,970 40.7 
Personal Agency .5.091.120 1.259.4S2 24·7 18.0 914.649 353.921 38.7 
Elr.ployee Benefit 2.221,lU 484,741 21.8 18 ) 415.167 97.907 23.6 
Corporate or Institutional 1,943,552 1.264.986 65.1 17.5 340,962 243.945 71.6 
roTAL 13,346,249 8.290.199 62.1 15.9 2.1 18,247 866,175 40.9 

1RVESnIEIIT ()3) Individual 2,908.133 644,896 22.2 21.0 611,756 208.9SO 34.2 
ADVISERS Registered Investment Company 24.632,521 14.242.946 57.8 25.5 6.27Z.582 2.470,069 38.4 

Employee Benefit 340,655 131.520 38.6 82.3 280,395 110,860 39.5 I'>J 
Corporate or Institutional 734,253 146.597 20.0 89.3 655.673 228,424 34.8 ~ 
Offshore or Hedge Fund ' 1,838.180 639.644 34.8 75.3 1,384.630 }-4,967 t.O CO 
Advisers' Own 135.040 86.5 116.840 63,778 54.6 CO 
TOTAL 30.588,782 15.805:603 51.7 30.5 9,321,876 3.097.048 33.2 

BROlEa·DEALERS (13) Individual 1.312,897 1.809,879 137.9 14.8 194,685 85.848 44~1 
Offshore or Hedge Fund. 54,450 129,974 238.7 - -
Employee BenefIt 87.325 433.226 496.1 6.4 S,SSO 2,818 SO.8 
Corporate or Inltltutional 107.937 376.300 348.6 1.4 I.S00 1,050 70.0 
Other 3,603,460 75.600 2.1 0.2 5,575 2,115 37.9 
TOTAL 5.166.069 2,824 .979 54.7 4.0 207.310 91,831 44.3 

LIR·IJilSURAHCE un General Account 2,202,090 323.965 14.7 76.6 1,686,079 436.623 25.9 
(X)HPA""1ES Pooled Individual 347.131 3,100 0.9 43.2 149,850 91,998 61.4 

Emp 10yee 8enef 1 t 612,350 33,850 5.5 67.0 409,645 112.308 27.4 
Investment Company 429,880 232.664 54.1 3.0 12.900 333 2.6 
Other 132,274 195.000 147.4 SO.O 66.693 51.814 77.7 
TOTAL 3.723,7ZS 788,579 21.2 62.4 2.325.167 693.076 29.8 

SELF .. AItlINlSTERED 
DIP'..oYEE BENEFIT PLANS (3) 983,988 292,363 29.7 69.3 681,1082 154,1.46 22.7 

OTHER INSTITUTIONS (17) 4,81Q.,461 2.195,754 45.6 80.9 3,890.2" 729.560 18.8 

GRAND TOTAL Sa. 619, 274 30.197.477 51. 5 31.6 18,544.357 5,632,136 . )0." 
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3. Holding Periods and Rates of Return by Class of Institution and 
Class of Account 

Table XIV -26 lists the purchases in the offerings and the purchases 
and sales in the after-market, in connection with the Study sample 
of 8;1: first offerings. The figures are shown separately by class of insti
tution and class of account. Column 1 shows the purchases in the 
offering, column 2 the purchases in the a;fter-market, and column 3 
the percentage of the second to the first. The expenditures in the after
market by all institutions were 51.5 1?ercent of their expenditures at 
the offering. The percentages were Ingher for bank-managed pooled 
employee benefit accounts and most broker-dealer accounts, except 
for the account designated "other." 02 

Column 4 shows the percentage of the purchases in the offering that 
was sold within 90 days of the offering. Common trust ,funds, for 
example, spent $208,130 in the offerings (column 1). Of these they 
sold 66.7 percent (based on the values in the offerings) within 90 days 
of the offering. As a group, institutions sold 31.6 percent (by value) 
of the shares purchased in the offering within 90 days of the offer
ing.s3 The turnover rates varied widely among classes of institutions 
and accounts. Broker-dealers turned over very little, while life insur
ance companies sold 62.4 percent of the value of their purchases in 
the offerings -and other institutions, 80.9 percent. 

Column 5 shows the cost of the shares purchased in the offerings 
and sold within 90 days; column 6, the realized gains on these s(tles; 
and column 7, ,the percentage ret.urn (column 6 divided by column 
5). As a group, institutions realized a 30.4 percent return on the shares 
purchased in the offerings and sold within 90 days.04 Curiously, off
shore aJld hedge funds managed by investment advisers realIzed a 
return of only 1.0 percent on the sale of 75.3 percent of their pur
chases at the offering, although the data may not reflect a broad enough 
saJIlple to be fairly representative. -

The sample of institutions realized a dollar gain on the shares pur
chased in the offering and sold within 90 days of $5.6 million. Using 
the approximat~ blow-up factor of five explained in section C, above, 
these institutions call be estimated to have realized approximately $28 
million within 90 days of the purchases in all first offerings in the 
period January 1968 through ,Tune 1969. Assuming that the institu
tions not included in the sample sold the same fraction of their pur
chases at the offerings and that they realized the same rate of return 
on these sales, an estimate of realized gains within 90 days of the 
offerings of all institutions in all first offerings in the period is $70.9 
million. 

To place this realized return in context, one can assume a value of 
all institutional equity holdings equal to approximately $300 billion. 
The approximate yield of the Standard & Poor Composite Index of 

.. At the Study's request the broker·denlers described the various tYI)es of accounts In· 
cltlded In the designation "other," Among the responses are the following: registered 
Investment company: Individual trust; estnte; Investment clubs; personal holding com· 
panics and "purchase hy partnership for sale to clIstomers." 

.. This figure represents an annual rate turnover well In excess of 100 percent. 
During this period Institutions turned over their total equity portfolios at a rate of 
ap£roxlmntely 30 percent per year. 

This figure does not Include sales of shares purchased In the aftermarket. The turn
over of these shares was only 11.1 percent. 
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500 Stocks for the 18-month period,65 including both dividends and 
gains, was approximately 6 percent. Therefore, the realized and unreal
ized gains on the equity portfolio of all institutions were in the 
neighborhood of $18 billion. The unrealized return after 12 weeks on 
the first offerings purchased at the offering and held at least 12 weeks 
was 9.9 percent (see table XIV -27 below), equal to an unrealized 
dollar gain of $3.97 million. Extrapolating 66 this figure for all first 
offerings in. the period and all institutions yields an estimated unreal
ized gain of $50.3 million within 12 weeks 'of the respective offerings. 
Hence, realized and unrealized gains within 12 weeks of the respective 
offerings of all first offerings purchased by institutions between Jan
uary 1, 1968 and .Tune 30, 1969 is estimated to be $121.2 million, or 
0.67 percent of the estimated return on all equity holdings by all 
institutions. On an annualized basis, the estimated return on institu
tional purchases of first offerings (held not more than 12 weeks)67 as 
a percentage of the return on all institutional equity holdings during 
the period under consideration is 2.68 percent. Assuming a rate of 
capital turnover of 30 percent per quarter in the purchase of first 
offerings, the capital exposed at any given time is approximately 0.09 
percent of the capital exposed in the total equity portfolio.68 One 
would want to adjust these figures for the differences in risk between 
purchasing first offerings and purchasing the 500 stocks in the S & p 
index. 

BOThe cloRln!!" price on December 29. 1967 was 96.47 nnd on June 30, 1969, 97.7. The 
dividend yield during this period was approximately 3 percent per year . 

• 6 AR before the ~xtrnpoln tlon Inyolyes 2 "tens. The ,ample of institutions In the after· 
market study spent $58.6 million on the sample of 84 first offerings compared with totnl 
Instltutlonnl expenditure" of $lMUI million. Hence the unrealized return Is multlpli~d hy 
approximately 2.5 to get nn estimate of unrealized returns of alI Institutions In the 84 
offHlnC:R. Institutional purchaR~s of thp !l4 offerlnc:s represent allpro"imate!Y 20 ne"cent 
of Institutional purchases of alI first oll'erlngs In this period. Hence the product of $58.6 
III 11 II on aud 2.5 Is multiplied by 5. The actual figures shown In the text are sllghtlv larger 
because they make use of more d~clmal plnces . 

., The Study has not attempted to follow the returns On first offerings for a longer 
period except for the findings reported in app. A. 

os With the aSRumed rate of turnover, based ou the rate observed in the sample, an 
average commitment of only $265 million Is required to purchase $742 m!llion of first 
offering over an 18'month figure. To get the estimate 0.08, divide $265 million by $300 
billion, the va!u~ of all equity capitaL The canita! r~quir~d at the heglnnln!!" of the period 
Is, of course, less because of the accumulation due to the high return on the capital. 
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HOLDING PtRIODS AND RATES OF RETURJI OF SECURlnES PURCHASED 
IN THE OFFER1NG BY ClASS OF IlSTlTUTlOR AND TYPE OF AC(X)UNT 

Sal.s Within O!!! Week Sal •• Withia Two to Four Weeks 
CLASS OF Value of Percenteae of Percentage of 

111Srl1UTlON Purchases of Value of Doltars Gain Percentage Value of Dollar Gatn Percentage 
(Number cf The Offering Purchases SOld On Sale Return Purchases So14 On Sale Return 
!~.Hl.ill~ T%2! of Account (I) (~) (~) ,~) ,~) ,~) ,~) 

(I) -72-}-- O} --'4-}--
'5} '6} --'-7)--

BA"KSi tl9) Co=::Don Trust 208.1l0 21.6 30.7S0 53.5 NS NS NS 
Poo led Employee Benefit 2.897.234 1.2 14,817 44. t NS 'S NS 
Personal Trust 964.898 5.8 33,048 57.7 1.6 6.545 '-0.7 
Personal Agency 5.091,120 7.8 137.435 34.8 5.5 126.227 4's.2 
£epIcyee Benefi t 2,221,315 2.3 21.320 41.8 9.4 106.881 51.1 
Carper-ate or Institutional 1.943.'s's2 3.0 26,147 45.6 5.3 69,260 65.5 

TOTAL 13,346,249 4.9 263.517 40.4 4.6 308,913 's0.6 

INVESTMENT 
ADVISERS (33) IndiVidual 2.908.133 7.4 I03.1S5 47.6 7.0 64,967 31.9 

Registered Investaent Co. 24 .632.521 3.' 203,970 24.4 8.2 656,448 32.8 
Employee Benefit 340,655 25.7 62,565 71.5 39.2 16,'s13 12.3 
Corporate or Institutional 734,253 36,6 78,963 29.4 20.3 52,800 35.5 
Offshore or Hedge Funds 1,838,180 17.2 46,079 14.6 22.7 4[,785 10.0 
Advisers' Own 135,040 42,3 39,340 68.9 27.1 17,188 47.0 I.\:) 

roTAL 30.588,782 5.8 534,072 29.9 9.6 849.701 28.9 ~ 
0 

BROKER·DEALERS (13) Indl~Ldual 1,312,897 3.8 22.001 44.3 5.7 26.213 35.2 I.\:) 
Offshore or Hedge Funds ~4,4S0 NS NS NS NS NS NS 
E=ployee Beneflt 87,325 NS NS NS 2.0 1,513 86.5 
Corporate or Institutional 101,937 NS 'S NS I •• 1,05C 70.0 
Other 3.603,460 NS NS NS 0.1 1,828 43.5 

roTAL 5,166,069 1.0 22.001 44.3 1.6 30.604 37.4 

LIFE UiSURANCE (I's) General Account 2,202.090 25.3 144.701 26.0 24.1 144,119 27.2 
Pooled Individual 347.131 NS NS NS 11.:! 13,876 35.6 
Eclployee Beneftt 612,350 17.9 31,325 34.1 39.0 40.231 16.8 
Inveument Com.,-ny 429,880 tIS US NS NS NS NS 
Other 132,274 NS 'S 'S 45.6 48,438 80.2 

roTA!. 3.723.72S 17.9 182,026 27.3 23.4 246,664 28.4 

SELp'·A[»1lNISTEIt£D 
CiPLOYE£ BENEFIT (3) 983,988 7.3 11,130 1S.4 14.1 is.788 11.4 

OTHER INsnTl1T10N (17) 4.810,461 32.4 305.646- 19.6 32.9 233.282 14.7 

CIWID roTA!. (lOll) 58.619,274 8.2 1,318,392 27.6 10.6 1.684.9!S2 27.1 

f'OtE: 

"S • NO SALES 

• • LESS THAJI .S Percent 
Table A.\f-2 CCont·d (oI1ovf.ng pa~) 



• CLASS OF 
INSTITUTION 
(Nueber of 
In'Stt tution) 

BANKS (19) 

INVESTMENT 
ADVISERS (33) 

BROKER-DEALERS (13) 

LIFE INSURANCE (15) 

SELF -AD~INISTERED 
EKPLQ\'EE BENEFIT 

OllfER INSTITUTION (17) 

GRAND TOTAL (100) 

ooTE: 

HS • NO SALES 

TYJ)e of Account 

Common Trus t 
Pooled Employee Benefit 
Personal Trust 
Personal Agency 
Employee Beneft t 
Corporate "r Institutional 

TOTAL 

Individual 
Registered Investment Co. 
Employee Benefit 
Corporate or Institutional 
Offshore o~ Hedge Fund. 
Advisers' Own 

TOTAL 

Individual 
Off shore or Hedge Punds 
Employee Benefl t 
Corporate or Institutional 
Other 

roTAL 

General Account 
Pooled IndiVidual 
Employee Benefit 
Invcstmen t Company 
Other 

TOTAL 

* • LESS THAN .5 PERCENT 

Table XIV.2~~t1nued 

HOLDINC PERIODS AND RATES OF RETURN OF SECURITIES PUllCiASED 
IN TIft OFFERINC 3V CLASS OF INSTITUTION AND TYPE OF ACCOUNT 

Sales Within Five to Twelve Weeks Held at Least Twelve "eeks 
Percentage of Percentage of Untealiz:ed Percentage 

Value of Dollar Gain Percentage Value of ! Gain Gain 
Purchases Sold on Sale Return Purchases Held or Los. or Loss 

(7,) (~) (~) m ~ (1) 
-(8-)-- (9) --(1-0-)- (11) (12) -(-1)-)--

39.1 2,032 2.S 33.3 37,330 53.8 
1.7 30.833 62.5 97.1 486,250 17.3 

15.5 52.377 34.4 77.1 260.S67 34.3 
4.7 90,259 37.6 82.0 565,065 13.5 
7.0 ·30.291 -19.5 81.3 .. 106,091 -5.9 
9.1 148,538 83.5 82.6 -151,449 ·9.4 
6.4 293,748 34.3 84.1 1,091,672 9.7 

6.6 40.828 21.3 79.0 278,451 12.1 
13.9 1,609,653 46.9 74.5 2,302,410 12.S 
li.4 )1,782 S3.7 17.7 69,545 115.4 
32.4 96.661 40.6 10.7 19.927 25.4 
3S.4 -72,897 -11.2 24.7 17 ,343 3.8 
17.1 7,250 31.3 13.S 22,475 123.5 tv 
LS.l 1.713.277 37.3 69.S 2.710,151 12.7 ~ 

0 
S.4 37.634 S3.3 8S.1 514,716 46.0 Cij .. NS NS 100.0 26,000 47.8 
4.4 1,305 34.3 93.6 40,132 49.1 
NS NS NS 98.6 36,138 34.0 

287 20.9 99.9 -1.'1155,760 -32.1 
I •• 39.226 SI.7 96.0 ·538,77' -10.9 

27.2 147,803 24.6 23.4 295.780 57.3 
31.9 78,122 70.4 S6.9 51:514 26.1 
10.0 34,7S3 S6.9 33.1 114,202 56.3 

3.0 333 2.6 97.0 28,847 6.9 
1·1.8 3,376 53.4 49.6 20,710 31.6 
21.3 264,387 33 .. 4 37.4 5ll,05) 36.S 

47.9 127.528 27.1 30.7 -4.268 -1.4 

13.1 191,328 30.3 21.6 200.875 19,4 

12.6 2,629,494 3S.4 68.6 3,970,709 9.9 
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Table XIV -27 divides the arter-market into three segments
the first week after the initial offering; more than one but less tihan or 
equal to 4 weeks; mQre than 4 but less than or equal to 12 weeks. The 
table shows the percentages or the purchases at the initial offering 
price that were sold in each or the three segments, as well as the 
realized returns on these sales. In addition, the table shows the per
centages of the initial purchases that were held more than 12 weeks 
and the unrealized returns on these securities at ,the end of 12 weeks. As 
a group, institutions sold 8.2 percent of their purchases in the initial 
offerings within one week of the respective offerings; an additional 
10.6 percent within 4 weeks; and an additional 12.6 percent within 12 
weeks. They therefore held 68.6 percent of their original purchases at 
the end of 12 weeks. Institutions realized a return of 27.6 percent on 
their sales during the first week after the respective offerings; 27.1 
percent on their sales within 1 to 4 weeks; and 35.4 percent within 4 
to 12 weeks. However, their unrealized return on the securities held at 
least 12 weeks after the offering was only 9.9 percent. The broker
dealers' "other" category held 99.~ percent of their purchases at the 
offering, on ,,~hich they incurred an lUlrealized loss of 32.1 percent. 
The figures indicate some tendency for institutions to continue holding 
t.he offerings that experience less appreciation in the after-market. 
'Whether this tendency can be attributed to their reluctance to take 
losses, their consideration for the underwriters, or their expectation 
of a subse<]uent rise cannot be determined with the Study's da.ta. 

Table XIV -28 shows the percentages of the purchases in the offer
ings held at the end of each after-market segment and the unrealized 
percentage return on these holdings. This table supports the proposi
tion that the institutions tend to retain the weaker offerings. Column 4 
of table XIV -27 showed an average rate of return of 27.6 percent for 
all institutional sales within one week of the initial offerings. Table 
XIV -28 shows that offerings held by all institutions for at least one 
week yield an average unrealized return of 20.3 percent; securities held 
at least 4 weeks, 13.1 percent; and securities held !lit least 12 weeks, 
9.9 percent. Among the classes of instJitutions, other institutions held 
the smallest percentage of their purchases at the offering at the end 
of the twelfth week, 21.6 percent; life insurance companies next, with 
37.5 percent; and self-administered employee benefit funds, 30.7 per
cent. Banks held 84.1 percent; investment advisers, 69.5 percent, and 
broker-dealers, 96.0 percent. 



~a 

KOLDltlC P.l:.RlODS AHO HArES OF UNREALIZED RETURN ON SECURITIES PUROiASED 
IN OFFERINGS BY CUSS OF INSTITUTION AHD TYPE OF ACCOUNT 

Held at Le!5t One Week Held at least Four .... eeks Held at Least Twelve \leeks 
CLASS Of Valut- of Percentage of Percentage Percentage of Percentage Percentage of Percentage 

INSTITUl ION Purchases in Value u{ Unreal hed Unrealhed Value of Unrealized Unreal !zed Value of Unrealized Unreali:ted 
INU:IIber of the Offering Pun:hases Held Dollar Gain Return Purchases Held Dollar Gatn Return Purcha.es He Id Dollar Cain Return 

~~!~~ ~~ACOOUNT _ -.!.!l____ _........i!L __ _--.ilL- --.!1l __ _1t_' ___ --11L- -"-'-- Il, ~ -"-'--
BANkS (19' CoeIIon Trust 208,130 72.4 95,815 61.6 72.4 63,477 42.1 )].3 37,330 53.8 

Pooled Employee Beneitt 2,8ft] ,2)4 988 643,987 22.5 98.8 472,171 16.5 97.1 486,250 17.3 
Perloonal Trust 984,898 94.2 757,582 81.7 92.6 249,682 27.4 77.1 260,567 34.3 
Personal Agency 5,091,120 92.2 792,642 16.9 66.7 379,7>4 8.6 62.0 565,065 13.5 
Elliployee Benefit 2,221.315 97.7 328,552 15.1 88.3 ·27,965 .1.4 81.3 .106,091 ·5.9 
Corporate or Instltutlonal 1,943,552 94.0 663,917 35.1 91.7 83,401 4.7 82.6 .151,449 ·9.4 

100AL 13,346,249 95.1 3,282,495 25.9 90.5 1,220,520 10.1 84.1 1,091.672 '.7 

INVESTMENT 
~ ADVISf:.RS (33) Individual 2,908,133 92.6 41,212 1.5 85.6 236,017 '.5 79.0 278,451 12.1 ""-Registered Investment Co 24,632,521 96.6 4.859.203 20.4 88.4 3,392,166 15.6 74.5 2,302,410 12.5 0 Employee Beneht 340,655 74.3 84,400 33.3 35.1 75,477 63.2 17.7 69,545 115.4 C.n Corporate or Institutional 734,253 63.4 198,458 42.6 43.1 138,581 43.8 10.7 19,927 25.4 

Offshore or Hedge Funds l,fBa,I60 82.8 185,066 12.2 60.1 34,598 3.1 24.7 17 ,343 3.8 
Advuiers' Own 135,040 57.7 37,200 47.7 30.6 20,825 50.3 13.5 22,475 123.5 

JUTAL 30,588,782 94.2 5,405,539 18.8 84.6 3,897,664 15.1 69.5 2,710,1"'1 12.7 

8ROKER-DEALERS (13) Individual 1,312,897 96.2 655,423 .51.9 90.5 668,784 57.9 65.1 514,716 46.0 
Offshore or Hedge Funds 54,450 100.0 33,775 62.0 100.0 33,015 60.7 100.0 26,000 47.8 
Employee 8enefit 87,325 100.0 51,987 59.5 96.0 57,675 67.4 93.6 40,132 49.1 
Corporate or Inst itutional 107,937 100.0 39,031 36.2 98.6 36,194 34.0 98.6 36,138 34.0 
Other 3,603,460 100.0 ·383,503 -89.4 99.9 -824,095 -22.9 99.9 ·1,155,760 ·32.1 

TOTAL 5,166,069 99.0 396,713 7.8 97.4 -8,367 -.2 96.0 ·~»6,774 ·10.9 

LIFf:. INSURANCE (IS) General Account 2,202,090 74.7 611,716 37.2 50.6 408,062 36.6 23.4 295,780 57.3 
Pooled Indlvidual 347,131 100.0 131,724 37.9 88.8 126,698 41.1 56.9 51,514 26.1 
Employee Benefit 612,350 82.1 116,268 23.1 43.1 102,282 38.8 33.1 114,202 56.3 
Investlllent Company 429,880 100.0 105,070 24.4 100.0 76,272 17.7 97.0 26,847 6.' 
Other 132,274 100.0 60,282 4' 6 54.4 33,591 46.7 49.6 20,710 31.6 

TOTAL 3,723,725 82.1 1,025,060 33.5 58.7 746,905 34.1 37.4 511,053 36.5 

SELF ·ADH IN lSI ER£D 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT 0) 983,988 92.7 197,073 21.6 78.6 119,276 15.4 30.7 -4,268 -1.4 

OTHER INSllTUllON (17) 4,810,461 67.6 635,910 19.6 34.7 240,629 14.4 21.6 200,875 19.4 

GRAND TOTAL (100) 58,619,274 91.6 . 10,942,790 20.3 81.2 6,216,627 1l.1 68.6 3,970,709 ,., 
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The tendency for institutions to sell more of the issu.es that experi
enced greater price appreciation in the after-market is presented an
other way in Table XIV-29. (The table is divided into two sections, 
the first dealing with the first week of the after-market and the sec
ond with the first three months of the after-market.) The offerings 
were divided into five classes according to their price change in the 
after-market. These classes are characterized in the table as "decline," 
"0.0 percent-20.0 percent", etc. The first column indicates the ag
gregate purchases of first offerings. Next, for each class, four columns 
of numbers are shown: (1) value of the purchases in the offerings of 
issues in the respective price classes; (2) the percentage of all pur
chases in the offerings accounted for by the purchases just noted; (3) 
value of the securities in this class that were sold (values are at the 
offering prices) ; and (4) percentage of sales to purchases. For ex
ample, referring to Part A, all institutions spent $58,619,274 for all 
purchases in the offerings of the 84 securities. Of this total, they spent 
$17,460,718, or 29.8 percent, on offerings that declined in the first week 
of the after-market. Of these, they sold securities that were valued at 
the offering at $984,807, or 5.6 percent of all purchases. of secu.rities 
that declined in the first week of the after-market. Institutions spent 
27.8 percent of all their expenditures on offerings that rose by between 
o and 20 percent in the after-market. They sold 6.9 percent of their 
purchases of these securities. In the next price range, the percentages 
were, respectively, 21.6 and 11.6; in the next, 20.3 and 9.5, and in the 
final .price range, 0.5 and 19.7. There were relatively few sales by in
stitutIOns of offerings that declined in the first week of the after-market. 
An exception was the group of corporate and institutional accounts of 
investment fl,dvisers, which sold half of their declining issues in the 
first week. 

Part B of Table XIV -29, referring to sales within 3 months and 
price changes over a 3-month span, shows the relationship between 
freCJ.uency of sale and after-market price change in greater relief. All 
instItutions sold 22.7 percent of their purchases of declining offerings; 
33.1 percent of their purchases of offerings that rose by between zero 
percent and 20 percent; 32.9 percent, 48.9 percent, and 58.7 percent 
of their purchases of offerings that rose by between 20 percent and 50 
percent, 50 percent and 100 percent, and more than 100 percent, 
respectively. 



CLASS or 
UISYITl.'1'lOI 
(.ueber of TYPE OF 
In.t 1tut Ion,) ACCO\.'lfT 

IoUQ (19) c:o.aon Tru.t 
Pooled Employee Benefit 
'Anona. Trust 
'arsonal A.eney 
t.ploy •• Benant 
Corporate or lnat HUUOMl 

TOTAL 

IIMS1'I!lrT 
ADVISERS Ul) Indhldual 

aelht.red Inve.t_at Co. 
Employ •• Bene!t.t 
Corporate or In.UtuUonel 
Orhbore or Reds. Fund. 
Advls.r'a own 

TOTAL 

llOaR .. DrALEU (lJ) Indhtdual 
Orhbore or Roq_ Funcb 
r..plo,.. Ben.rtt 
Corporate or In.titution&! 
Other 

lOTAI. 

Lin llSUlAJlCl (U) General Account 
Poot.d Individual 
r..ploy •• Benefit 
lnveat .. nt CoIIpeny 
Otber 

=AL 

SELf .AEltIIKlSTEIED 
DlMYEt aD'UIT (3) 

OTHER lIIiSTlTVtlOJlS (17) 

CRAJa) TOTAl. (100) 

1!!!!....m:29 
(Pare A) 

ru:c:orrAf;E or SHAUS PUlOIAS1.D , .. Ut'i.t.l.lllCS AIID SOLD VItHl. 0111 VUX. Q.ASSlPlm If 
AFrO-MAUEr 'IICI 0WtVE. CLASS PF u.snni'i10ii. A:Q) J\?& Oi' i.CCXJU"fI"'i' 

Aftfi:xARKET -iiilCEot.UCE 
Decltne 0,9'1 • 20.2'1 

Value of All Value of Coat of Percentage of Volua of Cost of Perc.ntqe of 
Purcba ••• In Shan, Pereantalc of Shore. Value of Sharet ,. rcencaae of Share. Value of 
ttl. Offer1nl Purcha.ed All Pdrcha ... So.d Share. Purcha.ed Purcha.ed All Purchase. So'd Shares Purchued 

($) -lll- S'l' -ill- ( .. ) --1ll.- 'h' -ill- <Z1 

20a,nO 
2,897,2)6 1.IH,SOD 40.6 4 •• 496 '.' 6.900 16.6 

984,893 309.725 31.4 .,- '.' 141,376 14.4 4.050 2.' 
5.091.120 2.398.190 47.1 12.500 .> 502.4ll ... 116,810 23.3 
2,221,3U 3H.670 16.1 5,000 I.' 1,299.975 58.5 5.1000 .' 
1.943.552 3i4,500 19.3 - 100,550 >.2 4,12S '.1 

13.'46.249 4.6lS.Sas '4.' 21,900 .> 2,085.8)0 1S.6 1l7.3r.S 6 •• 

2,901.111 831.600 28.6 12,SOO •• > 1,642,17S 56.4 38,02S 2.3 
24,6)2.521 4,705,768 19.2 9',17S 2.0 9,840,346 39.9 191,212 ',1.9 

,ItO,US >,000 I.> 83,750 24.6 
734.tS3 167.SS0 22.8 64,800 SO.6 

1,838.180 9)9,500 S2.2 184,000 19.2 216,37) 11.' 4S,9S0 21.2 

llS,04oO 32,8S0 24.3 28.350 86.3 
30,588,782 6.669."18 21.8 374,47S > •• l1,BlS.lot6 38.6 )03,5" 2.6 

1,312.B97 31.6SO 2.' 138,950 10.6 7.S00 > •• 
510,450 
81.32S 

107,917 12,062 11.2 31,000 28.7 
3,603.460 3,SIoO,ooo 98.2 
5,166.069 3,583.712 ".4 169,9S0 3.' 7,>00 '.' 
2,202,090 484,700 22.0 68.660 14.1 33>,446 15.2 167.775 >0.1 

347,131 37.500 10.8 S8,975 17.0 
6l2,350 l29.475 21.1 203.025 33.2 43,200 21.3 
429,880 207,100 ".2 
112.274 

3,723,72S 6S1,1S5 17.5 68,660 10.5 804,546 21.6 210,97S 26.2 

983,988 246.075 25.0 ,~,S37 30.9 49,97S 16.4 

4,810,fI61 1,694.173 3S.2 519.772 30.7 1,093,11t} 22.8 418,923 38.3 

58,619.27_ 17,460,718 29.8 984.807 >.6 16,273,504 27.8 1,128.255 6.' 

(Cont '4 on neat pe.a.) 

I\:) 

""" 0 
'-l 



201'7. • 50.01. 
CLASS UF Value of 

INSTln1TlON Shares Percentage of 
INuaber of TYPE OF Pl.lrcbased All Purchases 
I nit it u lli!!!l ACOJUtrr ---11L- '" 
BAIfIC.S (19) Coc=on Trust 68,160 )2.7 

Pooled Eoployee Benefit 821,58) 28.4 
Peno"",1 Trust 194,500 19.7 
PenoNI Agency 1.075.007 21.1 
Employee Benefit 167,440 7." 
Corporate or Inltltutional 1,080,117 55.5 

TOTAL ],406,e27 25.5 

INVESTMEIiT 
ADVISERS I))) Individual )14,585 10.8 

Reaislered InvestDent Co. 5,375,264 21.8 
Eoployee Benefit 158,595 46.' 
Corporate or In.tllutton.sl 21",815 37.5 
Offshore or Heqe Funds 499,2iW 27.1 
Adviserl' 0Yn 55,nO 41.) 

TOTAL 6,678,)49 21.8 

8ROIC.ER·DEALERS IllllncHvidual 179,550 13.7 
Offshore or Hedge Funds 
Employee 8eneft t 6,)00 7.2 
Corporale or Institutional 0,600 8.0 
Other 52,4~ 1.' 

TOTAL 247.900 4.8 

LIFE INSURANCE (15)Ceneral Account 62),6B3 28.] 
Pooled Indh-tdual 101,400 30.9 
£aployee Benefit 71,660 1l.7 
lnveslaent Coapany 118,620 27.6 
Other 81.655 61.7 

TOTAL 1.00),OIB 26.9 

SELF·ADMINISTERED 
EKPLOYEE 8ElfEFITE,I U 190,79) 19.10 

OTKEIl (KSTITUTlOKS 1171 1,145.421 2].8 

ClAim TOTAL (100) 12.672,)08 21,6 

'-

lable UY-U (rontinuedJ 

PERCEHTA(tE OF SHARES PlIROlASED IN OFFERINGS AND SOLD WlnUN ONE WEEK. CLASSIFIED BY 
A"ER·HARlET PRICE OIANGE. CLA.SS OF tHSTlTUTION AND HI'£. OF ACCOUNT 

AFTER·MARKET PRICE OIANeE 
50. It • 100,01. 

Cost of Percenta,e of V.,lue of Value of Pe rcenta,e of Value of 
Shares Value of Shares Percent.,e of Shara Valut: of Shares 

100.1'7. or /'tOre 

Percentage of 
Sold Shares Purchased Purchased All Purchases Sold Shares Purchaled Purchased All Purchases 

----ill- (tl i1_'_ <7, ...ill- 17.) ----ill- <1, 

19,200 28.2 1]9,970 67,] )8,250 27.] 
16,537 2.0 858,655 29.6 IC,ln 1.2 
8,180 4.2 ])0.697 ]).6 ]8.700 11.7 8,600 .. 

1]9,505 11.0 1,059,210 20.8 117,4)0 11 •• 56,280 1.1 
)4,775 20.8 )42,230 15.4 5,800 1.7 54,000 2.4 
25,217 2.) 170,765 19 •• 24,075 6.' 17,600 .0 

24),4]4 7.1 ],101.527 2].1 2]4,4)0 7." ll6,480 1.0 

97,375 )0.9 118,173 4.1 67,Ill 56.8 1,600 .1 
)17,565 '.0 4,657,74) 18.9 234, bOO '.0 5),400 .2 
)0,950 19.5 8),)10 24.5 46,S6O 55.9 10,000 2.0 

101,100 31.0 291,828 .39.1 82,418 28.2 
45,)00 0.0 16],025 8.0 41.)00 2>.] 

3,300 '.0 25.840 19.1 0,_ )8.1 20,600 15.) 
596,190 8.0 5,))9,919 17.5 481,&49 0.0 85,600 .) 

2,400 1.) 962,747 73.] )9,750 4.1 
54,450 100.0 
81,OlS 91.B 
55.27S0 51.2 
11,010 .) 

2,_ 1.0 1.164,507 22.5 )9,750 ).4 

246,200 39.5 709,681 12.] 14,]25 10.5 48,500 2.2 
10.256 IoJ • .3 
208,190 )4,0 66,)75 )1.9 
104,160 24.2 

SO,619 ]8.) 
246.200 24.5 1.215.906 ]2.7 140,700 11.6 48,500 1.) 

12.)15 1l.7 241,581 24.6 1,000 .1 

]60.710 31.S 833,982 11.3 235.)4) 28.2 4).740 .0 

1.471,249 11.6 11,897,424 20.) 1.112,072 0.' ]15.)20 ., 

Cost of Percentage of 
Sharel Value of 
Sold Shares Purchaaed 

--lJ.L It) 

2.COO 21.) 
8,600 15,] 

1.000 '.7 
11,600 8.' 

t-:) 
~ 

1,600 100,0 0 
00 

10,000 100.0 

is ,bOO n,7 
27,200 )1,8 

23,240 Sl.1 

62.040 19.7 
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(Part B) 

PERCDTACE OF SHARES PUROIASED OR OP'FEIll'CGS AlfD SOLD WITHIN TVELVE VEEJeS. CLASSlnm BY 
AFtER-HA~ET PRICE CHANCE. CLASS OF INSTITt1TION. A14) TYPE OF ACCOUNT 

AFTER- KARKEr PRICE OtANCE 
DECLINE. O.O~ • 20.0'1. 

CLASS OF v.lue of All Value of 'Cost of Percentage of Value of Cost of Percentage of 
UfSTl TUTtON Purchases in Shares Percentage of Shares Value of Shares Percentage of Shares Value of 
(Number nf TYPE or The Offering Purchased All Purchases Sold Sh. rea Purchased Purchased All Purchases Sold Shares Purchased 
1net 1 tut Ions) ACCOU!/T ($) -ill- (1.) ---ill..- C"':) --llL- (X) ---ill..- (X) 

Banb (19) ~n Trust 208.130 
Pooled Employee Benefit 2.897,234 1.291,150 44.6 6,900 .2 6,900 100.0 
Personal Trult 984,898 IS9.6S0 16.2 37,150 2J.3 194,925 19.8 6,525 3.3 
Personal "gency 5,091,120 2,540.378 49.9 172,483 6.8 153.277 3.0 43,950 28.7 
Employee Benefit 2,221,315 1,636,095 73.6 221,815 1).6 1,450 .1 1.450 100.0 
Corporate or Institutional 1,943.552 1,348.100 69.5 22.500 1.7 10,562 .5 10,562 100.0 

roTAL 13,346,249 6.915,373 52.2 454.008 6.5 367.114 2.8 69,387 18.9 

Investment Advisers (33) Individual 2.908,133 851.600 29.5 97.600 11.4 64.SOO 2.2 14,500 22.5 
Registered Investment Co. 24,632,521 9.716.510 39.4 1,430,098 14.7 1.720.595 7.0 300.562 17.5 
£=ployee Benefit 340,655 151.750 44.6 146.750 96.7 1.100 .3 1,100 100.0 tv Corporate or Institutional 734.253 308.~50 42.0 291.300 94.4 
Offshore or Hedse Fund. 1,8J8.180 1,292,200 70.3 962,750 74.5 74,700 4.1 74.700 100.0 H>--

0 
Advi.er'. own 135,040 2,750 2.0 2.7S0 100.0 <:0 

roTAL 30,588,782 12.326.610 40.3 2.928,498 23.8 1,863,645 6.1 393,612 21.1 

Broker·Dealers (13) IndiVidual 1.312,897 36.900 2.8 3,000 8.1 21.700 1.7 14,9'50 68.9 
Offshore or Hedge Fund. 54.450 
Employee Benefit 87.325 
Corporate or Institutional 107,937 8,SOO 8.2 3,262 3.0 
Otber 3,603,4&0 3,)40.000 98.2 

roTAL 5,166.069 3,585.700 69.4 3,000 .1 24.962 .5 14~91O. 59.9 

Life In.urance (U) General Account 2,202,090 900,750 .40.9 815,830 90.6 70,550 3.2 4).550 64.6 
Pooled IndiVidual 347.131 74,500 21.5 18.000 24.2 
Employee Benefit 612,350 163,675 26.8 129.475 79.1 
Investment Company 429,880 207.100 "'.2 
Other 132,274 1,200 .9 1,200 100.0 

roTAL 3,723.725 1,347.225 36.2 964,505 71.6 70,550 1.9 45,550 64.6 

Self-Admini.tered 
Employee Benefit (3) 983,988 352,762 35.8 121.650 34.5 36,000 3.7 36,000 100.0 

Other Institution. (7) 4,810,461 2,146.232 44.6 1,607,731 74.9 496,462 10.3 386,647 77,9 

CRAND TOTAL (100) 58,619,274 26.733,902 45.6 6,079,392 22.7 2,858.733 4.9 946,146 33.1 

(Cont'd next page) 
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Investeent Advt.aeu (]])1ndi viduel 1.163.721 60.7 ]l9,1S6 IB.l 58.950 2.0 51.450 Bl.] 
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Corporace or InstttutJonaJ 297,Z7! 40.> 241,.57) 81.3 72,02S ... 66,1000 91.2 

OfbboN or sqe Funds U2,]SS 1I.S 121,6)0 57.] 106,625 > •• 101,250 9S.0 

Adviser'. oWn 39.2)0 29.1 36,050 91.8 41,500 30.7 ]1,)00 7S.9 

tOTAL 11."2,012 37.5 ]~)78,91. 29.S 2.2lS,459 7.2 1,116,69S >0.4 

Broker-Deaten (i3) Individual 1,020,907 71.1 131,6)5 13.S 2)1,190 11.6 )6,900 16.0 

Offshore or Hecl&e Funds 48,150 89.1 S.700 10.S 
Eaployee &eMilit 15,425 .... BOO 1.1 11,900 0.6 4,7.50 39.9 
Corporate or tnst.itutional 92.37) 8S.6 1,_ >.2 1,_ 42.9 

OtMr .54.UO I.> j,51S 10.2 9,DlO .1 
lOTAL 1.291,907 25.0 1",010 11.1 261,300 >.1 43,150 16.5 

Life Insurence lIS) Gener.l Account 8ll,976 )7.0 527,B]7 .... 125.121 >.7 81.457 6).1 

Pooled Individual 203.986 ,..7 88.450 10),4 14,725 10.0 .,- 17.6 

r..ployee &e .. lit 2S6,495 41.9 21),614 B3.3 171.100 27.9 U,415 26.6 

lav.st_at Coo;patI.J 213.600 .9,1 12,900 '.0 
Ot.ber 116,199 ,7.9 S>O.6IB 43.6 

tOTAL 1.604,156 41.0 893.4'9 55.1 llO,946 ... 136,S)2 41.1 

Self-AdIIllnhtered 
Eaploy" lenefit () 580,21l n.o seB,SI7 81.1 12,1-W> 1.1 11,740 100.0 

Other 1"-thutions U7J J.118.929 2),) 96).974 86.3 444,715 ... 106,0210 6B.8 

CIWlD TOTAL (lOOJ 20.)20,02) 14.1 6~6B5.S09 32.9 4.073,06S ... 1.991,186 48.' 
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2,200 .2 2,200 100.0 

1,200 2.200 100.0 
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9,180 2.1 
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370,748 10.0 2B).16O 16.9 

2,275 .2 2,27S 100.0 

604,12) 12.6 506,142 83.8 

4,6]].SS3 7.' 2,119,261 SB.7 
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4. Interpretation of Results 
The institutional predilection to sell significant fractions of the of

ferings that rise in the after-market is subject to various interpreta
tions. An informed judgment with respect to these interpretations 
should take into account several considerations. 

First, distributions of first offerings are often effected through a 
rationing process 60 that results in a number of unsatisfied investors, 
whose demand is diverted to the aftermarket. The initial price appre
ciation tlullt follows is directly attributable to the method of non-price 
rationing which is not attributable to institutional participation in the 
market. Second, institutions receive quantities of first offerings that, 
while large in the aggregate, are not proportionately greater than the 
amounts of all equity purchases of institutions. The VIew has been ex
pressed that institutIOns should receive proportionately less of the first 
offerings in order that the public can receive proportionately more of 
what amounts to a gift in the case of "hot issues." This view specifically 
assumes that first offerings currently distributed resemble gifts and 
questions whether anyone should receive these gifts. Also, unlike the 
fiduciaries who are proscribed by N ASD regulatIOns 70 from purchas
ing in the offering except under circumscribed conditions, the institu
tions, in almost all cases are purchasing for the account of their cus
tomers.7l These customers, particularly in the case of registered in
vestment companies, who accounted for 42 percent of the institutional 
purchases of the sample of institutions, are not necessarily better sit
uated and less in need of additional wealth than the public customers 
receiving first offerings. The demotic connotation of the word "public" 
in the context of first offerings should not be interpreted to exclude 
such customers.72 

Third, reducing or eliminating institutional purchases of first offer
ings would reduce not only the after-market premium but the general 
demand for first offerings as well. Since institutions account for ap
proximately 25 percent of all purchases of first offerings, any substan
tial restriction on their purchases might weaken the market for first 
offerings. 

Fourth, the argument sometimes made that institutional purchases 
at the offerings in effect reduce the supply available to the public and 
stimulate after-market premia is tautological. With a fixed supply, 
every purchase preempts another. The analogy between in<;titutlOnal 
purchases and the withholding of stock at th('. offering in order to al"ti-

.. See sec. B2 . 
• 0 See sec. D2. 
'71 An apparent exception to this proDo.ltion Is the account t\,pe "ad"lser's owu" under 

the heading "Investment Advisers." (See Table XIV-26.) This account type spent $135.000 
on first oH'erin~". sold 86.5 percent of the value of these purchases within 3 months of 
the respective oll'erlngs. and realized a return of 54.6 percent on these sales. The October 26. 
1970 letter of the NASD (op. cit., sec. D2) refers specifically to the inclusion of senior 
officers and other rele\'unt emplo~'ees of "r('~lstered Investment advisory firms" amonA' 
the group of Individuals who are proscribed from purchasing first oll'erlngs, except under 
certain conditions. under the ~ASD's rules on withholding and free-riding. Earlier Inter
pretations did not s"eclfically list this group among tho.e to which their rules applied, but 
rather referred to officers and other designated employees associated with "other Institu
tional accounts," The data described above refer to the period prior to the October 26, 1970. 
letter . 

•• Investment advisers. particularly those associated with large Investment company 
complexes are disproportionately represented in the sample of 100 Institutions. Their 
percentage of all Institutional purchases In the sample cannot be extrapolated to the 
whole population of Institutions. 
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ficially limit supJ?ly is predicated on the existence of a relationship 
between underwrIters and institutions that is different from that be
tween underwriters and other investors. The existence of such a rela
tionship, implying as it does a common interest in limitillg supply, 
cannot be assumed as an a priori fact. Where such relationships exist 
and result in market ma!1ipulations, they are subject to existing laws. 

FinaHy, institutions do not receive proportionately more of the of
ferings that rise in the after-ma.rket; nor do they participate propor
tionately more in good markets than in bad. The attempt to preserve 
their participation in weak offerings or markets while curtailing their 
access to strong offerings or markets would be futile, since acceptance 
of weak offerings is conditional on their continued access to the good 
offerings. 

A further consideration is that any attempt to curtail institutional 
sales of offerings that rise to a premium in the after-market would 
likely bring about a substantial decline in institutional purchases at 
the offering since loss of liquidity, due to inability to sell, would also 
substantially diminish the attractiveness of first offerin~. 

It should also be recognized that institutional sales (like those of 
other investors) of offerings that rise in the after-market, put a down
ward pressure on prices. Their tendency to retain offerings whose 
prices decline assuage the extent of these declines. Even if it were 
possible to preserve institutional purchases at the offering while cur
tailing their after-ma,rket sales, it might be. undesirable to do so. Such 
a :policy would proompt supply and thus increase the amplitude of 
prIce changes in the after-market. The major losers in the current 
system are those investors who are stimulated to pay inflated after
market prices. Any policy that would have the effect of raising these 
prices, by curtailing after-market supply-for example, through re
strictions on trading, would exacerbate the situation for these investors. 

F. INSTITUTIONAl. rURCHASES OF RESTRICTED SECURITIES 

1. Introduction 
This section concerns institutional purchases of restricted equity

related securities in the period .J anuary 1, 1966 to June 30 1969. 
Credit cond'itions increasingly tightened during this period, 'anci stock 
prices rose through most of it. The extent and nature of institutional 
activity in regard to restricted securities were certainly influenced by 
the impact of these factors on all securities markets. This section does 
not deal with the legal problems associated with resales of restricted 
securities and with the valuation of these securities in the portfolios 
of registered investment companies and other institutions. Instead, 
the purpose of this section is to establish facts about the volume of 
restricted securities, 'as well as characteristics of the issuing companies, 
size of transactions, types of purchases, and prices. Since the period 
covered was brief, there was little opportunity to ascertain average 
holding periods and realized returns on resale. The number of securi
ties that were resold was too small to permit inference in this regard. 

2. MetJhod of Study 
The Study sent questionnaire 1-70 to a group of approximately 

300 institutions requesting information on their purchases of restricted 
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securities (comprising common stock, convertible debt, debt with war
rants, and varIOUS combinations of these securities) in the period 
January, 1966 through June 1969. The following classes of institu
tions received the questionnaire (in parenthesis are the percentage 
of assets managed by the entire class that are accounted for by the 
palticular institutions in the sample) : Banks (69.6%); Investment 
Advisers (40.0%); 73 Life Insurance Companies (74.7%); Self Ad
ministered Employee Benefit Plans (N.A.); Foundations (27.9%); 
Educational Endowments (29.1%) ; and Venture Capital Companies 
(N.A.).74 The contents of this section are largely based on the informa
tion received in the returns to the Study's questionnaire. 

3. Background 
Restricted securities a.re securities acquired from an issuer in a· trans

action (private placement) exempt from registrat.ion pursuant to 
section 4(2) of the Securities Act. of 1933. The basis for the exemption 
is that the transaction is not a public offering and the securities are 
privately placed with a (usually) small group 75 of sophisticated 76 

investors who are given or have access to information of substantially 
similar scope to t.hat available in a registration st.at.ement to public 
investors and who do not need other protections offered by the Act. 
The investors must not be acting as conduits for a distribution to tlhe 
public.77 In addition, securities acquired in any manner by persons 
III a control relationship with the issuer become restricted, as do securi
ties, under some interpretations of the so-called "fungibility" doctrine, 
acquired in the public market by holders of restrict.ed securities of the 
same class. Restricted securities cannot be sold in a public distribution 
unless: 

a. The issuer registers the securit.ies with the Commission; 
b. The seller requests the Commission's staff to render an opinion 

as to whether it would recommend any enforcement action should 
he distribute the restricted securities to t.he public. The basis for this 
assertion would be that the seller is not acting as underwriter, that 
is, he did not acquire the securities with a view to distributing them 
and is not participating- in a distribution. One means of demonstrat
ing this original intent has been to demonstrate that the reason for 
salo resnlts from an lll1foreseeable change of circumstances that oc
curred in regard either to the issuer or to himself; or 

.. This number Is an approximation that does not differ from the true number by more 
thnn 2 percentaA'e points . 

.. Thpre Is no Informntlon avnllnble on the totnl nAs!'ts held by venture capltnl compa
nies. The Stl1d~'" snmple Includes most of the well known compnnles or A'ronps and prob
nbly nccounts for more than 50 percent of the assets held as venture capital Investments 
by nil ven.ture capltnl compnnles. This clnss of institutions comprlR!'s a variety of forms 
Incl1HlInA' closed !'nd Inv!'Atment compnnlcA, AmnII bUAlness In"!'stment eomonnieA. invest
ment pnrtnershlps, fnmlly Investment pools, and loose orgnnizatlons of Individual Investors 
who decide Indlvldunlly whether nnd to whnt extent they will participate In n given 
trnnsnrtlon . 

.. While the sl.!' of th!' grolln of oft'erees is one fnctor nmon~ mnnv In the determination 
whother the offering Is In fact private, no specific maximum number has ever been set. 
A rplnth'ely Inr~e number of hnnks nnd Insurnnce companl!'s mny be dpemed prlvnte 
oft'erpes In the Illncpment of n hh:h quality dpbt instrument. wherenA n small!'r number of 
offerees with less experience In finance purchasing a speCUlative security may be deemed to 
constitute oft'erees In n public d'istribution . 

.,. No test !'xlsts for Sf>nhlstlcntlon. Professlonnl Involvement ,,'ith Im'estments. particlI
lnrly restricted securities, would be a relevant factor In the determlnntlon whether the 
Inv"stor'R clrcumstnnces obviate some of the protections n"nilnble only from a 
rel".trntlon. 

'1'1 The IAsuer often requires the Investor to execute nn "Investment letter" which pro
vides the Issuer (or sellinA' shnreholder) with some Indication that the offering was not 11 
distribUtion, requiring registration under the Securities Act. 
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c. The seller, on advice of counsel, is satisfied, with or without a 
"no-'action" letter from the Commission, that the securities may be 
sold without registration. The seller might also find it necessary to 
convince the issuer, its transfer agent and" any broker executing the 
transaction that the securities could be sold without registration. 
Transfer agents have frequently insisted on a "no-action" letter from 
the Commission before transfering restricted securities. 

One factor which may demonstrate the absence of the intent at the 
time of the purchase to distribute the securities to the public would 
be the seller's holding the securities for some extended period. How
ever, the holding period, regardless of its length, does not, per se, 
establish the right to sell the securities without registration under 
the Securities Act. 

Private placements of debt (i.e, bonds without equity features) have 
been made for a long time. Such placements may be, in effect, long 
term negotiated loans by one or more institutions to an issuer. To the 
issuer, private placements of straight debt are advantageous because 
of their lower transaction costs in comparison with the costs of a 
registered, underwritten public offering, as well as the ease of adapting 
the terms of the indenture to the requirements of the borrower and 
lenders.78 These advantages permit the issuer tooffer a somewhat higher 
yield on privately placed debt. To the lenders, usually one or more 
insurance companies and to a lesser extent foundations, employee 
benefit funds (both se:l£- and bank-administered), and other institu
tions, the higher yield outweighs the relative illiquidity of these secu
rities since these institutions have little inclination to trade these secu
rities in any case. In this respect these placements are similar to longer 
term bank loans, alt.hough the debt securities acquired in private place
ments generally have longer maturities. Private placements may be 
particularly advantageous to issuers whose financial status falls short 
of the standards set by most public offerings of debt securities, although 
in some cases financial status is not a factor in the decision to privately 
place the bonds. Institutions can obtain the higher yield on these 
securities, higher because of the restriction on trading as well as any 
quality differentials that may pertain, while alleviating any addi
tional risks due to illiquidity or financial problems of the issuer after 
the purchase by maintaining contact with the issuer, arranging for 
restrictive covenants in the indenture in anticipation of contingent 
events, and diversifying their hO'ldings. 

Institutions can therefore count on a positive yield differential in 
purchasing private placements due to the restriction on trading and 
to some quality differential, where applicable. Several factors limit 
this differential. The quality of a prospective issue may fall to the 
point where the required yield differential becomes prohibitive,79 as an 
excessive interest burden may fatally tax a financially weak company. 
Also an institution may wish to avoid the appearance of charging usuri-

•• The terms of n pubic offering usunlly are designed to appeal to general mnrket tnstes. 
Such nppenl would be mnrred by unfamlllnr conditions with respect to, for exnmple, 
term" of redemption. 1II0rpover, since the seeurltles chnnge hands, the terms cannot be 
set with nny particular lender In mind . 

•• In addition, the lower the quality of the security the more significant becomes the 
restriction on trading since the probability thnt the Institution may want to sell out 
Increases. 
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ous interest. Finally, as the market interest rate rises the opportunities 
diminish for adding to the differential.so 

Institutions have in recent years supplemented the limited interest 
yield with so called "equity kickers", usually in the form of detachable 
warrants to purchase common stock and to a lesser extent conversion 
rights on the bonds themselves. Equity kickers have been used for a 
long time to raise the empected effectIve-yield, as distinct from the 
interest return of debt instruments issued by companies of uncertain 
financial status. As inflationary forces drove interest rates up in the 
second half of the 1960's, the need arose more widely among private 
lenders for additional contributions to expected yield beyond those 
available from interest return. In addition to providing the premium 
over interest yields available from publicly traded bonds, the equity 
features held out the promise, rightly or wrongly, of greater protec
tion against the adverse effects of inflation on long term portfolio 
yields.s1 

Rising interest rates were an important factor in the increased 8Up

l)Zy of private placements of equity-related securities.s2 In this connec
tion several factors bear mentioning. 

(a) Rising interest rates raised the required level of quality for 
public offerings of equity-related debt. Hence more prospective issuers 
were diverted to the private market. 

(b) Limitations on the supply of bank loans caused some issuers to 
substitute longer-term securitIes for bank loans. Many of these issuers 
lacked sufficient quality to offer straight debt seCUrIties, publicly or 
privately, even in times of less monetary constraint. Hence, they were 
forced to substitute equity and equity-related debt securities S3 for their 
previous access to bank and trade credit . 

• 0 Part of the effective differential Is obtainable through the Imposition of more severe 
terms, particularly In regard to call protectlWl . 

• , Because of required accounting procedures, Insurance companies had a further renson 
for favoring equity kickers even over the direct purchase of equity. Life companies are 
generally limited In their Investments in common stocks to 10 percent of their assets or 
100 percent of their surplus (whichever Is lower). For big companies the surplus rule Is 
more Important. !IIoreover, the surplus cannot exceed 10 percent of liabilities for mu
tual companies. However, Insurance companies often do not carry the maximum equity 
permissible under law for several reasons. The valuation of securities Is regulated by the 
National Association of Insurance Commissioners. Common stock Is carried at year end 
market values. A decline In market values would lower the valu<! of assets, while the 
value of liabilities stayed the same and therefore lower the stated surplus. Iu this event. 
the company may acquire the unfavorable Image associated with a declining surplus and 
may suffer as a result lower sales of new policies. To ameliorate this problem Insurance 
companies often hold less than the allowable equity In order to limit the variability of their 
stated surplus. While there Is a reserve separated from the surplus that Is designed to 
cusMon changes In the value of bonds and equity, this reserve could be wiped out In 
the event of a major decline In stock prices. In addition to lobbying for a change In account
Ing procedures to permit their carrying ('qulty at cost or at some moving average of market 
values, life Insurance companies have demanded equity kickers as a means of acquiring 
deferred equity participation while avoidIng the putatively adv<!rse effects of the 
accounting procedures. Beside explicit equity partlclpaton, Insurance companies had been 
shifting Into lower quality debt In order to raise portfolio returns. A,s Its quality 
declines the debt takes on more of the charactcrlstlc of equity. However, the celllng 
on tl)e Interest pa~'ment, however high It may be. constitutes a major distinction from the 
potentially unlimited yield of equity. Hence, straight debt of any quality can never replace 
equity partiCipation, the unlimited potential yield of which Is a necessary perquisite for 
the bearing of risk . 

... The volume of private placements of straight debt securities peaked In 1965 and 
declined through the period of the Study's sample. Some of the Increased volume- of pri
vately placed equity-related debt'securitles In this period Is attributable to the, addition 
of cqulty kickers to the debt securities that would have been sold previously as straight 
debt. The remainder of this section deals onJy with equity-related securities and not 
with straight oebt. -

83 Some of the convertible bonds offered privately were little more than deferred equity 
offerings that yielded the Investor an interest return while he waited for the expected 
capital appreciation. 

53-940-71-pt. 5--7 
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(c) Public offerings may be eschewed for any of a number of rea
sons. The company may need the money quickly and therefore cannot 
endure the delay incident to an audit, the preparation of a registration 
statement, and the necessary waiting period after the registration state
ment is filed, or the possibility that the market may not accept the 
offering. 

(d) The company may require less money than is economic to obtain 
in an underwritten offering. 

(e) The company may benefit from or require special terms that 
are not usually contained in the indentures for publicly traded bonds. 

The institutional demand for private placements, particularly com
mon stock but also equity-related bonds with low relative conver
sion prices, is more simply explained by the price paid for the secUl'i
ties. Restricted securities usually sell at a discount. Barring unforeseen 
changes in the circumstances of the company, the institutional offerees 
stand to realize the gain from the discounted purchase price to the 
general market price in addition to any appreciation in the market 
price. This realization can come about through a registered secondary 
distribution or through an ordinary brokerage transaction in the event 
the institution is able to sell without registration. 

4. Volume of Restricted Securities 
Table XIV-30 classifies purchases of restricted equity-related se

curities by type of security, class of institutional purchaser, and year 
of purchase. In addition, the truble distinguishes prima.ry from sec
ondary distributions, as well as securities of issuers whose common 
stock is at least in part publicly trn,ded from those of issuers whose 
common stock is priva.tely held.s4 Of the total $3.5 billion in restricted 
securities purchased between January 1, 1966 and June 30, 1969t 71.8 
percent involved debt securities. Secondary sales Rccounted tor 2.3 
percent of all placements of debt securities and 24.5 percent of the 
equity placements.s6 

.. The determination whether any of the Issuer's common stock Is publicly traded de
pended on the Study's finding either an exchange listing or an over-the-counter price 
Quotation. Since many OTe stocks trade only sporadically, the Study may have erred In 
designating some of the Issuers as prlvutely held as a result of not finding a quotation for 
them . 

.. In view of the high degree of concentration (described below) and the Influence of 
size of institution on the volume of purchases, estimates of the purchases of restricted 
securities by the entire population of Institutions would be highly speculative. The 
percentage of the assets munaged by the respective classes of institutions accounted for 
by the sample of bunks and life Insurance companies, 69.5 percent and 74.7 percent, are 
In all likelihood exceeded by the percentaJ;es of the respective claBB purchases of re
stricted securities by the Stud~·'s sample of Institutions. In the case of Investment ad
visers, however, the Study did not select the largest Institutions. Instead, It selected 
alternate members from a list of the 80 larJ;est Investment advisers that were ranked In 
descending order of asset size. This selected Rample, with combined assets of over $47 
billion or 36.2 percent of all assets managed by investment advlsere, thus accounts for 
.approximately half the assets of the top 80 Investment advisers. Since the selected sample 
accounts for vlrtuaUy aU the purchases of restricted securities by the Study's slUllplc of 
Investment advise .... doubling the Stud~"s flJ;ures for purchases of restricted securities by 
Investment advisers would yield a reasonable estimate of the purchases by the top 80 
advisers with more than 70 percent of the Industry's assets; that Is, comparable coverage 
with that of banks and life Insurance companies. 

Doubling the figures for Investment advisers yields total purchases of restricted secur
Ities over the sample period eqnnl to $1.11 billion, second only to the $1.5 billion of life 
Insurance companies. However, where life Insurance companies spent $1.3 billion on 
debt securities, Investment advisers are estimated to have spent only $763 million on 
debt securities. Estimated purchases by InveNtment advisers of $a17 mlIIlon on equity 
securities are more than twice that of any other c1uss of Institution . 

.. Some respondents Indicated an avoidance of secondary secnrltles in their purchases 
of restricted Recnrltles. They said they prefprred to Invest directly with the company 
In order to Increase the likelihood of appreciation of their Investment. The relatively amnII 
volume of secondary purchases of restricted debt securities reflects the rudimentary state 
of the secondary market for these securities. 
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Privately held companies accounted for 16.9 percent of all debt 
placements and 43.4 percent of all equity placements. Of the $796.6 
million spent by the sample of banks on restricted securities, 72.9 
percent involved debt; of the $639.8 million spenit by investment ad
visers, 59.6 percent involved debt; of the $1,524.7 million by life in
surance companies, 85.8 percent involved debt; and of the $241.0 mil
lion by the venture capita,l companies, 12.6 percent involved debt. Of 
the $215.5 million spent by the sample of banks in restricted equity 
securities, 73.5 percent involved equity securities of companies whose 
common stock was publicly traded; of the $258.5 million spent by in
vestment advisers, 90.3 percent involved publicly traded companies; 
of the $217.0 million spent by insurance companies, 37.5 percent in
volved publicly traded companies and of the $210.4 million spent by 
ven~ure capitaJ companies, 13.6 percent involved publicly traded com
pames. 

The annual volume of restricted securities grew during the period 
of the sample, particularly between 1967 and 1968, when the volume 
of debt securities more than doubled and the volume of equity secur
ities almost tripled. Both interest rates and stock prices rose through 
most of 1967 and 1968. While interest rates continued to rise in 1969, 
stock prices declined through most of the year. 

The regressions below are based on monthly time series. For con-
venience, the following symbols are used : 

RD=Volume of restricted debt securities purchased per month. 
PD=Volume of public offering of corporate debt per month. 
S&P=Standard and POOl'S composite index of 500 stocks (monthly 

average). 
FR=Volume of free reserves of commercial banks (monthly aver-

age). 
Baa= Interest rate on Baa bonds (monthly average). 
RE=Volume of restricted equity securities purchased per month. 
PE=Volume of public offerings of corporate equity per month. 

(All dollar figures are in millions. t-values are shown in parentheses 
under the respective coefficients. Coefficients of determination are 
adjusted for degrees of freedom.) 

(1) RD=-333.808 +2.902 S&P+25.987 Baa-0.030 PD R 2=0.546 
(-5.343) (3.165) (2.691) (-2.210) 

(2) RD=-301.186 +3.775S&P- 0.0423 FR R 2=0.513 
(-4.611) (5.340) (- 2.754) 

(3) RE=-186.446 +2.284 S&P- 0.016 FR-0.020 PE R 2=.596 
(-6.0182)(6.326) (- 2.126) (-1.317) 

In the first regression the volume of restricted debt securities is 
shown to be positively related to the S&P index and the interest rate 
and negatively related to the volume of public offerings. The positive 
relationship with stock index is consistent with the issuers' incentive 
to increase the supply of equity-related securities at higher levels of 
stock prices,81 The regression coefficient indicates an increase of $2.9 
million of the monthly flow of equity-related debt securities for each 

87 The relationship between secondary market prices and primary supply of equity 
securities Is some evidence of the economic role of secondary markets. 
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1 point rise in the stock index. The positive relationship of the monthly 
volume of debt securities with the interest rate is some evidence of the 
diversion of borrowing to the private market as a result of tightness 
in the public capital markets. The negative relationship with public 
offerings reinforces this interpretation. 

In the second regression the volwne of debt securities is shown again 
to be positively related to the stock price index and negatively related 
to the level of free reserves in commercial banks. vVhile the level of free 
reserves is not an entirely unambiguous measure of monetary tightness, 
it is adequate for the current purpose. The higher the level of free re
serves (defined as excess 88 reserves less borrowings from the Federal 
Reserve Banks) the more funds available for banks to lend out. When 
the free reserves fall, the reO'ression indicates, the volume of private 
debt offerings increases. Und'er the conditions of monetary tightness 
corporations with less than prime credit ratings must often seek long
term capital to finance what they may otherwise prefer to finance with 
short-term capital. In an attempt >to avoid the long-term burden of 
high interest rates, such corporations are more inclined to combine 
some equity with the debt.89 The third regression shows a similar im
pact of stock prices and free reserves on the volume of equity place
ments. The statistically insignificant coefficient attached to the volume 
of public equity offerings (i.e., the t-\'alue is less in absolute value than 
1.96) indicates that the public and private ma-rkets for common stock 
are less competitive than are the corresponding markets in debt. 

Table XIV -31 shows the purchases of restrIcted securities classified 
by type of security, trading market of the common stock of the is
suers of the restricted securlties, and class of institutional purchaser. 
The coverage of this table differs from that of Table XIV -30 by the 
exclusion from this table of all securities that do not specifically fall 
within the columnar headings. Among the classes of securities that 
are excluded are preferred stock, unattached warrants, and packages 
of debt and common stock. The total value of these excluded securitIeS, 
that is, the difference between the grand totals of Tables XIV -30 and 
XIV-31, is $373.4 million. Of the total purchases of $3.1 billion re
ported in Table XIV-30, involving 1,755 separate transactions, the 
sample of institutions spent $802.6 million on common stock (in 818 
transactions), and an additional $62.7 million (in 54 transactions) 
on common stock combined with wa.rrants to purchase additional com
mon stock. They spent $1.1 billion (in 533 transactions) on restricted 

88 That Is, the exce8S over the reserves required to support bank liabilities. 
eo Although the Study did not obtain dntn on this point, some respondents Indicated 

they obtained generous call protection, to preserve the high rates. 
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convertible bonds and an additional $1.2 billion (in 350 transactions) 
on restricted debt with warrants to purchase common stock. Securities 
of companies whose common stock IS traded on the NYSE comprised 
the ,largest group of restricted securities, accounting for 37.7 percent 
of the total. However, 94.0 percent of the value of these purchases in
volved debt securities. The equity portion of the restricted securities 
in this group had the smallest value among the various market cbtsses.oo 

Purchases by banks of common stock are relatively evenly spread 
among the five market classifications, with somewhat greater emphasis 
on reporting OTe companies and privately held companies and some
what less emphasis on ASE companies. By contrast, investment ad
visers allocated 63.1 percent of all their purchases to OTe companies 
and only 7.9 percent to privately held companies. Of the expenditures 
of life msurance companies on restricted common stock, 65.2 percent 
involved privately held companies. This difference between life in
surance companies and investment advisers probably is due to dif
ferences in their need for liquidity, as well as the reluctance of invest
ment advisers, particularly in connection with investment company 
accounts, to freeze investment funds during the period in which the 
issuing company lacks a public valuation for its stock.91 Without con
sidering specific investments, it is difficult to evaluate differences in 
liquidity between restricted holdings of OTe companies and of pri
vately held companies.92 However, for reasons previously discussed, 
it may be easier to privately sell a restricted holding in a publicly. 
traded company than in a privately held one, because the market 
provides some measure of valuation. . 

Using the data shown in Table XIV-30, the Study calculated that 
only 12.2 percent of all purchases of shares of pri vately held companies 
involved purchases from persons other than the issuer in comparison 
with 33.9 percent for purchases of restricted shares in publicly traded 
companies from such persons.93 Part of this difference may be ex
plained by the desire of some investors to invest venture capital 
productively by investing it directly with the issuer. 

DO The dlfl'erence In this respect between large and small companies (taking market 
listing as an approximate measure of size) Is probably greater even than the numbers 
allow. Some respondents Indicated that some of the debt ~ecurltles contributing to the 
totals In the table are debt only In form. In some cases the Interest payment on these 
securities Is excused; In others, the Interest payment represents a small part of the 
anticipated efl'ectlve yield on the security . 

• , The valuation of restricted security holdings are considered below . 
.. Certain legal restrlrtlons such as Rule 10b-6 under the Securities Exchange Act, 

mny limit the creation of a market which does not already exist, particularly where the 
servlc~s of an underwriter ~re not used . 

.. The venture capital companies were the major purchasers of these secondary shares 
In privately held companies, having taken 64.5 percent by value of all such sales. 
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" 51,400,734 U,895,270 " H '" J88,679,142 
OVER·TlfE.COUIfTER Rfi'ORTl/fC tXll1:PAM1£S 

!ank. 41 $]9,380,211 $IO,J16,997 " $ 78,557,6J1 · $11,691,000 " 140,005,865 
Iv Inva.t_nt Advl.., ... " 61;016,46J 22,546,500 " 46,0.14,285 , 32,750,000 84 162,327,248 

ITop, & Liab Ina. ~a · 1,l'J8,662 · , 8,250,000 ) ),911,250 " 19,579,912 >l>-
Lite In.uraACe 21 lS,lS8,226 · " 58,900,000 ]) 101,888,000 ,. 175,946,226 I":' Self.Ada.lnl.tend runda )0 J,865,858 · 3,)97,280 , 900,000 " ',161,138 ...... roundation. · · · 2,000,000 · · ) 2,000,000 
Unlverdty E,*-nt. ) 3,500,000 207,000 J,OOO,ooo · · · ',707,000 
Yenture Capital 11 1I,129,42J , 1,228,667 4,329,464 1 650,000 21 17,5)7,554 

Total 166 141.648,86J " 14,359,164- '" 2010,448,666 52 151,BlO,nO )60 5J2,266,941 
OVER·TlIE-OOUIfTEk J«)N.REI'ORTlNC COMl'lJl1ES 

)4 $27,065,456 $ 1,600,000 16 $ 15,467,000 4 $ 4,625,000 " 68,157,456 
Inve.t_nt o\dvilol"l 42 41,628,822 1),266,854 11 20,950,000 · · " 6"8,845,676 
h'op. & Lhb Ina eo,. , 1,]08,000 · · I. 8,673,000 , 6,641,015 11 16,622,015 
Lite Inaurance " 12,46],754 1 1,600,000 " 18,125,000 ]) 117,594,0810 14 111,782,8J8 
Self·Adalnilt"reG Fund. 1 ]09,000 · · 1 "',000 0 · , 809,000 
Foundation. · · · · 1 4,000,000 · · 1 4,OJO,OOO 
Un1vel"l1ty~ndcI_nta , I, J64 ,000 · · , J,488,000 1 250,000 10 5,102,000 
Yenture C.pUal ,. 6,109,549 , 1,260,500 , 570,000 1 490,000 " 8,4JO,049 

ToUI 90,248, 'StI I 16 12,127,]54 1) 1I1,77J,ooo " 129,600,099 249 144,349,034 
!l:)N.ptj8L1CLY TRADED CCtiPAMIES 

Ban'" ,. $)8,69J,788 , 527,000 16 $ 9,506,724 , $ 7,862,500 " 56,590,012 
Inveat ..... nt o\dvt.Ofl " 12,820,486 580,000 " 18,148,000 , 9,950,000 91 lol,498,416 
'roA, & U.b. In. _ eo. 12 9,8J8,OJO · I. 5,100,000 11 22,540,000 " ]7,618,OJO 
Life In.urance 13 62,692,101 24 7,500 12 61,148,276 " 206,921,428 11) ))1,009,511 
5elf·Adalnhtered Fund. · 1,306,499 · 1,607,24 5 1 2,087,78, 11 5,001,529 
Foundations 625,010 · 400,000 1 SOQ,OOO 4 1,525,010 
IhIlvetl1tyE~ntl 1,559,750 J60,5OO 1,246,500 , 1,552,7)4 18 4,719,484 
Venture Capital 222 170,119,]80 11 997,502 21 7,lll,ll0 10 1,602,402 , .. 119,850,594 

Total ." 291,6n,250 l1 2,112,502 11' 104,4&8,055 101 253,016,849 '" 657,872,656 
mr,us 

Banka 119 $150,639,580 1] $15,945,991 1)0 $454,2JJ,048 49 $112,6J5,288 m $133,45J,9ll 

Investment Advilers 11. 162,712,854 18 J7,226,604 " 167,882,471 " 204,908,95J '" 572,110,884 

Prop. 60 Liab In. COl 24 21,186,699 · · " 47,808,000 II 62,ll2,590 " 131,721,289 

LHe Inaurance Co •• 11. 96,188,811 ) 5,467,520 181 412,250,210 '" 814,413,JJ1 '16 1,128,179,898 
Salf-Ad .. inht" ... d Fundi " 14,651,820 · · 16 14,554.525 · 5,887,641 " J5,093,986 , 4,194,OlO • · 11 14,900,000 4 ll,500,ooo 2. J2,594,Ol0 
l.Inivenity Endovnoentl 11 7,J08,Ooo , 561,500 " 20,4]7,500 , 3,102,1J4 " 11,615,734 
Venture Clpitd 2b2 19J,314,412 18 1,486,669 " 2),263,866 12 2,742,402 III 122,807,349 

81. 650,796,186 " 62,694,290 '" 1,155,329,642 ]5. 1,219,582,945 1,755 J,088,403,06J 
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5. Differences Among Institutions With Respect to Purchases of Re
stricted Securities 

As the regressions below indicate size is an important factor in the 
differences among institutions of a given class with regard to pur
chases of restricted securities. In estimating a linear relationship be
tween purchases of restricted securities and size of institution it is im
portant to consider the effect on these estimates of the relatively high 
degree of concentration among institutions with regard to the pur
chase of restricted securities. Table XIV -32 shows the extent of this 
concentration. One bank purchased 41.7 percent of all the restricted 
equity purchased by the 47 banks. Five banks purchased 77.4 percent. 
The comparable figures for bank purchases of .debt were 35.8 percent 
and 79.81ercent. One investment adviser purchased 37.8 percent of all 
restricte equity securities purchased by the Study's sample of invest
ment advisers, and five investment advisers purchased 83.7 percent. 
The comparable figures for debt were 37.0 percent and 89.8 percent. 
One life insurance company purchased 32.5 percent of all restricted 
equity securities purchased by life insurance companies in the Study's 
sample, and five companies purchased 72.9 percent. The comparable 
figures for debt were 22.7 percent and 63.9 percent. The institutions in 
the top five of their respective classes in regard to purchases of re
stricted securities were not always among the five largest institutions 
in their respective classes, as measured either by size of assets under 
management or amount of brokerage paid. 

The level of concentration, however, was sufficiently related to size 
to permit a relatively strong relationship between size and purchases 
of restricted securities. The following regressions include only those 
institutions for which the Study had data on their assets under man
agement and brokerage payments. The following symbols are used (all 
variables are expressed in millions of dollars and refer to a given 
institution) . 
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TABLE XIV-32 

Percentages of all purchases of restricted securities by institutions in 
a given class accounted for by numbers of institutions in that class, 
January 1, 1966 through June 30, 1969. 

.' 

Investment Life Insuranc e 
Banks Advisers Companies 

Equity Debt Equity Debt Equity 

Percentage of Class Purchases 
by largest Purchaser ." 41.7 35.8 37.8 37.0 32.5 

Percentage of Class Purchases 
by 2 largest Purchasers 53.3 67.3 64.0 67.1 46.8 

Percentage of Class Purchases 
by 3 largest Purchasers 63.1 72.7 76.3 30.7 56.6 

Percentage of Class Purchases 
by 4 largest Purchasers 72.3 76.3 80.4 85.7 66.2 

Percentage of Class Purchases 
by 5 largest Purchasers 77.4 79.8 83.7 89.8 72.9 

NOTE: Of the institutions who received the questionnaire, 47 banks, 35 
investment advisers, and 24 life insurance companies reported at 
least one purchase of a restricted security. 

Debt 

22":7 

35.6 

47.0 

55.8 

63.9 
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RE= Volume of purchases of restricted equity securities, January 1, 
1966-June 30, 1969. 

RD=Volume of purchases of restrieted debt securities, January 1, 
1966-June 30, 1969. 

A =Assets under management, December 30, 1969 (for investment 
advisers, June 30, 1969). 

B=Volume of brokerage paid in the period January 1, 1968-
June 30, 1969. 

(N OTE: The constant terms are in all cases insignificantly different 
from zero; hence the t-values for them are not shown. The coefficient 
of determination (R2), i.e., the measure of the percentage of the 
variation of the dependent variable that is accountable for by the 
variation of the independent variable, is in all cases adjusted for 
degrees of freedom.) 
Banks (47 observations) 

(1) RE= -1. 775 +0. 001 A R2=. 456 
(6.285) 

(2) RE= -0. 901 +0. 466 B R2=. 528 
(7. 243) 

(3) RD=-12. 269+0. 005 A R2=.339 
(4.959) 

(4) RD=-8. 346+2.192 B R2=.401 
(5.642) 

Investment Advisers (15 observations) 
(5) RE=-2. 601+0. 009 A 

(2. 169) 
(6) RE= -3. 555+ 1. 292 B 

(2.445) 
(7) RD= 1. 109+0. 007 A 

(1. 487) 
(8) RD=-2. 521+1. 261 B 

(2. 136) 

R2=.080 

Life Insurance Oompanies (16 observations) 
(9) RE=8. 823+0. 0004 A R2=.000 

(0.503) 
(10) RE= -2.655+7.953 B R2=.291 

(2.677) 
(11) RD=18. 141+0.006 A R2=.511 

(4.086) 
(12) RD=15. 211+19. 508 B R2=.168 

(2.008) 
In addition, the Study ran the following six regressions wit.h observa

tions for a larger number of institutions for which the Study had data 
on assets, but not brokerage: 
Banks (49 observations) 

(13) RE=-5. 957+0. O()~ A R2=.535 
(7.!lCO) 

(14) RD=-17. 573+0. 007 A R2=.529 
(7.413) 
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Investment Advisers (84 observa.tions) 
(15) RE=. 140+0.005 A 

(4.181) 
(16) RD=1. 780+0. 005 A 

(2.496) 
Life Insurance Oompanies (25 observations) 

(17) RE=7. 537+0. 0002 A R2=.000 
(0.462) 

(18) RD=6. 186+0.008 A R2=.702 
(7. 588) 

According to regression (13) above, the purchase of restricted equity 
securities over the sample period differed among banks at the rate of 
$3,000 of purchases for each $1 million difference in assets under man
agement. The influence of asset size on the differences among insurance 
companies with respect to purchases of restricted securitIes is even 
greater accounting for 70 percent of the variation among insurance 
companies, as indicated in regression (18) u:bove. However, the amount 
of assets does not explain the variation among insurance companies 
in regard to purchases of restricted equity securities as indicated in 
regression (17) above. Similarly, the amount of assets explain less 
of the variation among investment advisers in regard to restricted 
purchases, particularly of debt (regressions 15, 16 above). 'Vhere the 
purchase of restricted securities in intrinsic to the function of a particu
lar class of institution, differences among institutions are largely ex
plained by differences in size; for example, restricted debt among in
surance companies and restricted equity and debt among banks, par
ticula,rly for their employee benefit accounts. mere the purchase of 
restricted securities is largely a matter of preference among the man
agers, size is not an important influence on the differences among insti
tutions. For example, the amount of assets under management explains 
none of the va,riation among insurance companies' purchases of re
stricted equity because management preference is the major factor in a 
given institution's participation. Brokerage (regression 10, above), 
however, is a factor since it reveals, at least, the insurance company's 
participation in the equity market. Similarly, brokerage is a more SIg
nificant factor than asset size in explaining the differences among in
vestment advisers with respect to the purchases of restricted securities 
(regressions 5-8 above), perhaps because turnover more accurately 
reflects the preferences of the various managements than does size. 
Purchases of restricted securities are not an lllstrinic part of invest
ment advisers' activities in the same degree as purchases of debt is 
with respect to the insurance industry or debt and equity to bank , 
trust departments, the latter because of the significance of employee 
benefit accounts. 

6. Characteristics of Issuers 
Table XIV-33 classifies the purchases of restricted securities by the 

sales of the issuing companies and the class of institutional purchasers. 
Except in the case of the purchases by venture capital companies (some 
of which supplied the Study with information on the issuing com-
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panies), the information on the issuing companies was obtained from 
public sources. These data are thus confined to publicly held issuing 
companies. As a result, the sizes of the issuing compames appears on 
average to be somewhat larger than they in fact were. (The securities 
purchased by the venture capital companies, as noted, are exceptions 
to this point.) It is clear that restricted securities involve smaller 
issuing companies than the companies whose marketable securities 
are held in mstitutional portfolios. Of the purchases by banks, 42.6 
percent (by value) involved issuing companies whose sales were less 
than $20 million. For investment advisers, the figure was 31.7 percent; 
for life insurance companies 21.1 percent; for self-administered em
ployee benefit funds, 35.3 percent. Since transaction size tends to in
crease with the size of the issuing companies, the above figures actually 
understate the number of transactions involving smaller companies. 
Of the transactions of banks, 53.6 percent involved securities of com
panies whose sales were less than $20 million. The figure for invest
ment advisers was 59.3 percent; for life insurance companies, 40.5 
percent; for employee benefit, 73.2 percent. 

Table XIV -34 classifies the purchases of restricted securities by the 
earnings of the issuing companies. Banks allocated 34.8 percent of the 
value and 49.2 percent by number of transactions to securities issued 
by companies with earnmgs of less than $1 million; for investment 
advisers, the percentages were, respectively, 63.3 percent and 70.9 per
cent; for life insurance companies 31.7 percent and 47.9 percent, re
spectively. While the figures reveal the disproportionate significance 94 

of smaller companies in restricted securities in comparison with their 
importance in institutional portfolos of freely traded securities, in 
only three instances, involving less than one million dollars, did in
stitutions purchase restricted securities of companies with a current 
earnings deficit. 

Several factors contribute to an explanation of the disproportionate 
significance of smaller companies in' the supply of restricted securities. 
It is more difficult to publicly market the securities (i.e., equity securi
ties; debt is still more difficult) of smaller companies, especially those 
with stocks already in public hands.p5 Often the amounts of money 
required by these companies are smaller than can be economically 
obtained in a public offering. The tight money condition that pre
vailed during this period probably affected the smaller companies to 
a greater extent and diverted their borrowing to the long-term market . 

.. The sizes of portfolio companies held by Institutions are described In ch. IX. 
DO The demand for speculative offerings depends partly on the anticipation of a rapid 

appreciation of the stock. This rapid appreciation, however, Is partly dependenlt on the 
original underpricing of the stock at the offering, which Is more difficult where a market 
price Is available for stock of the same claSS previously outstanding. 



Table XIV .. 33 

PUROfASES OF RESTRICTED SECURITlES CLASSIFIED BY 
TYPE OF INSTITUTION AND SALES OF ISSUER 

Slmple SALES OF ISSUER (~OOO of do11an) 
Avg. a - 99 100 - 999 1,'000 - 4,999 5 1°00 - 19%999 201000 - 99 z999 100 1000 or More 

Sales Value of Value of Value of Value of Value of Value of 
Total of Issuer No. Purchases No. Purchases No. Purchases No. Purchases No. Purchases No. Purchases 

~~ Transactions ~ Trans..:. --'$_)- Trans. ~- ~ -'_$)-- ~ -'_$)-- Trans. -'_$)-- ~ -'_$)--

BANKS 250 103,714 4,088,200 10 4,813,500 41 86.743,449 80 188,764,666 66 144,092,125 50 239,389,744 t\:) 
~ 

INVES1MD-"T t\:) 
ADVISERS 172 58,032 8,326,000 9,493.540 42 49,157,098 49 89.650,72) 53 134,156,307 17 203,225,531 '-l 

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY 
INSLRANCE 53 l70,11H 400,000 750,000 3.000,126 21 21,447,974 16 34,117,013 11 36,853,325 

LIFE INSURANCE 311 132,058 3,080,000 8,818,650 36 56,862.659 79 134,243,212 104 280,650,240 81 476,526,877 

SELF·ADHINISTERED 
EMPW'lEE BENEFIT 56 81,264 1,000,000 2,000,000 2.849,856 34 4.812,126 7,750,000 11.946,515 

roUl~DATIONS 14 98,548 2.887,500 9,752,500 2,500,000 11,429,000 

EDU'UTIOML ENDO\i}:ENTS 38 95,88'l 207,000 2,800,000 15 9,022,250 11 5,450,000 8,353.000 

VENTURE CAPITAL 62 42,079 1>3,160 2.112,500 22 11,384,380 20 14,629,599 8.296,838 6,500,000 



Simple 
Avg. 

Earnings 
Total of Issuer '0. 

INSTlTtrrIONS Transactions ...illQQ.L Trans. 
BA!{KS 250 4,323 0 

INVESlY.ENT 
ADVIS=:RS 172 1,831 

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY 
USURANCE 53 7,833 

LIFE INSURANCE 311 4,606 

SELF-AreINISl'ERED 
ENPLQYEE BEREnT 56 2,291 

FOUNDATIONS 14 4,652 

EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENTS 38 5,061 

VENTUR£ CAP! TAL 62 1,143 

· Table XIV .. 34 

PURCHASES OF RESTRICTED SECURITIES CLASSInED BY 
TYPE OF INSTI TenON AND tAR..;INGS OF ISSt'ER 

EAR.:nNGS OF ISSUER (~OOO of Dollars) 
Deficit o ~ 99 100 ~ 999 

Value of Value of Value of 
Purchases '0. Purchases '0. Purchases 

~ Trans; ~ Trans. ~ 
0 65 160i261.916 58 72,339,114 

" , 
72 24 1.283.033 50 11,450,211 

10 1l,202.250 11 11,055.124 

270.800 50 163,116.265 97 147,394,263 

40 13,063,188 1,600.000 

2,500,000 2.887,500 

4,807,DOO 5,375,000 

400,000 31 15,043,151 23 11,673.326 

1.000 .. 9.999 10.000 or Hore 
Value of Value of 

'0. Purchases '0. Purchases 
Trans. ~ ~ ~ 

96 274,843,150 31 160,447,504 

tv 
>I>-

42 97,009,168 84,266,781 tv 
00 

23 42,340,139 31.970.325 

113 371,772,703 49 27' ,627 ,607 

8,579,811 4 7,115,508 

10,752,500 10,429,000 

16 9,547,250 6,103,000 

13.460,000 2,500,000 
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7. Sizes of Transactions, Percentage of Equity Interest Acquired and 
Cost of Equity Interest 

Table XIV-35 shows size of transaction, percentage of equity in
terest acquired, and average cost per percentage point of equity interest 
acquired for all institutional purchases of restricted eqmty securities 
of publicly traded companies. Transactions involving five per cent or 
less of the total equity of the issuing companies represented 51.6 per 
cent of the aggregate dollar value of all such transactions and 70.3 per 
cent of the number of such transactions. Transactions involving 10 
per cent or less of the equity of the issuing companies represented 72.7 
per cent of the aggregate dollar value and 84.4 per cent of the number 
of such transactions. Transactions of $500,000 or less 96 represented 
9.4 per cent of the value and 51.9 per cent of the number of transactions. 
Transactions of $1 million or less represented 19.9 per cent and 67.2 
per cent of the number and value of transactions. The average cost per 
percentage of equity interest generally rose with the size of the trans
action. Table XIV -36 shows that the larger transactions are generally 
associated with larger issuers. As the size of the issuer (as measured 
by sales during the year preceding that of the transaction) increases 
the cost per percentage of equity interest increases as well. In only 
one case did an institution acquire more than a five per cent interest in 
a company with sales over $100 million, although institutions acquired 
less than a five percent interest in companies in this size class in 23 
separate transactions. The average cost per percentage of equity in
terest in these companies was $3.7 million . 

.. An Issuer may place securIties wIth more than one Institution. The transactions 
reported In the text refer to the purchase by one Institution. 
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Sale. of ll.$uer . 
h:h",l'U,.,A~ (Of "" 118") 

Leu than 100 

100 • 999 

1,000 - 4,999 

S,OOO • 19.999 

20,000 • 99,999 

Greater than 100,000 

Table XIV·36 

Coat of Equity Interest by Sales of Issuer and Percentage of Equity Interest Acquired: 

o •• 51 
Average Coat 

Per Percentage 
Transaction. Point of 

No. ~ E~ltl Interest 

518 126 

IS 4,843 189 

38 20,672 280 

106 58,046 634 

39 43,997 1,062 

23 43,051 3,698 

January 1. 1966 - June 30. 1969 

(In purchases and restricted equity securities by all Inltltutiona) 

(thousands of dollars) 

5.1. -:-10. 
Percertage of Equity Interest Acquired 

10.17; • 157; 15.IX· 20! 
Average Cost Averllge Cos t Averagecost 

Per Percentage Per Percentage Per Percentage 
TransacUon. Point of Transactions Point of Transactions Point of 

No. ~ ES!:!itl Interest ~ Value ES!:!1tZ Interest No. ~ Equity Interest 

3,026 168 

3,387 203 962 35 

16 13,770 128 6,140 94 3,257 38 

18 34,476 316 9,178 97 2 11,200 292 

6 10,666 248 20.601 315 2,562 148 

4,500 807 

MoreThan -Z-OX t-:I 
Average Cos t ""-Per Percentage Cf,j 

Transactions Point of ..... 
~~ ~(!r(!8t 

5.803 51 

400 19 

1',454 86 

5.450 78 

4 9,542 64 
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Tables XIV -37 and XIV -38 show the corresponding figures for 

debt securities. Transaction sizes are larger for debt than for equity. 
Only 2.4 per cent of the value and 21.1 per cent of all transactions in
volved $500,000 or less. Where only 19.7 per cent of the value of equity 
transactions involved transactions greater than $5 million, 53.1 per 
cent of the debt transactions exceeded this size. Debt transactions usu
ally involved smaller amounts of the issuers' equity than did purchases 
of equity. The costs per percentage of equity also tended to be higher 
in debt transactions.D1 Part of thIS difference may be due to the larger 
average size of the issuers of debt securities. For example, in the class 
of purchases involving 0 to 5 per cent, only 25.2 per cent (by value) of 
the equity purchases involved issuers with sales over $100 million, com
pared with 53.5 per cent in the case of debt securities. Adjusting for 
the size of the issuing company and the percentage of equity acquired, 
the costs per percentage of equity are between 50 per cent and 100 per 
cent more in the case of debt than of equity.oS The higher costs of equity 
may be offset in the investors' view by the availability of the interegt. 
return as well as the expected return of principal. 

07 In computing the cost per percentage of equity the Study treated the debt as If It 
were common stock and allocated the full cost of the bond to the common stock Into 
which It was convertible or for which Its attached warrants were exerclseable. 

os This estimate Is biased upward by the fact that the Issuers of debt are on average 
less risky than the Issuers of equity. The Study. however, lacks sufficient data to adjust 
for differences In quality of the Investments. 



table XIV-31 

Co.t of Equity Intf'rest by Sue of Trln ... ct ion aDd PerCentlge of !quit)' Interelt A.cquin:d: 
January I, 19b6 • JUDe 30, 1969 

(In purcha ••• of re.tricted debt lecuritiel b)' all institution.) 

(thou.andl of dollar.) 

01-· st 
--Average Cost 

Per Percentage 

s,u. - lot 
Percentage o~tere.t Acquired 

10.1_" • 1St 15.1t • lot More Than lot 

She of Tran.action 

Len than 100 

101 to 500 

501 to 1,000 

1,001 to 5,000 

!'!Ofe than 5,000 

lOOTlS' 

Trenlactlona Point of 
~ Value !guity Interest 

14 '11 

98 )9,101 

94 84,289 

18) 413,980 

)1 5)4,)26 

4261.132,613 

1,229 

1,448 

2,194 

),40) 

)1,521 

Avera,e Cost 
Pel' Pefcentage 

Tfln.lctlon. Point of 
!!2:. Value Equity Interest 

2.000 

10 9,160 

46 119,107 

21 2'H,nO 

82 428,117 

.. 
158 

'" 
2,111 

Average COst 
Per Percentlge 

Trln.act ion. Point of 
!!2.. Value Equity Interest 

81' 

10 9,700 

15 40,800 

) 50,000 

)0 101,)16 

31 

" 
224 

1,558 

Tran.action. 
!!2.:. Value 

500 

2,600 

14 )9,700 

35,750 

22 78,SSO 

Average Colt 
Per Percentage 

Point of 
!9.!:!.!!.L.!!!tere.t 

21 

52 

1'1 

485 

Trln.actlon. 
!!2.:. Value 

1,775 

6,000 

II 53,000 

tl5,SOO 

28 146,275 

I. The equity interest of the debt .ecurit1e. Include.: (a) any COIlaQn stock into which the debt .ecufitie. ere convertible, (b) any ComKIn .tock i •• uable upon the 
exercl.e of Wlfrant. accoapanying the debt .ecuritie.; .nd ec) any COIlaQn stock accompanyl.ng the debt .ecuritie •• 

1 The co.t of a percentage point of this equity interest w •• cOl:lpUted a. follow •• 

Ca) Convertible debt .ecuritie.-The total purcha.e price of debt .ecuritlel wa. div1ded by the product of 

100 x COllD(ln ahare. Initially illuabl. on convef.ion of debt .ecuritle. purcha.ed 
total proforma comon .hlre. out.unding (including thOle Initially l"uable on--converalon) 

Cb) Debt .ecuritle. ,ccOlllpilnled by warrant.-For the purpo.e of thl. cIlculatlon the.e debt .ecuritlel were treated •• though they were convertible debt .ecuritle. 
purch •• ed fOf the aDrepte co.t of the debt .eeurltlel and Vlrfant. (without fllgard to the exefcl.e prlee of the verrlnt,). The debt .ecuflt1e. vere e •• umed 
to be eonvertible Into the number of .bare. Inltillly iI.uabl. upon vterel.e of the warrent •. 

ec) Debt .ecurltie. aeeoarpanled by e~n .barel-The co.t of the paeuge va. a •• u_d to be the east of the lhafe.. The co.t 'I.' then divided by the nUlllber of 
Ihafe. out.tandin, after the tran.aetlon. 

Average COlt 
Per Pefcentage 

Point of 
!:gutty Internt 

14 

'0 .. 
51b 

Total. 

Tr.n.lctlon. 
~ V.lue 

14 '11 

110 44,192 

123 112,349 

211 726,581 
t-:) 

10 1,002,826 ~ 
588 1,886,868 \J.:I 

\J.:I 



~_~le XIV-38 

Coat of Equity Interest by Sales of luuer and Percentage of Equity Interest Acquired: 

Sales of Issuer 

Leu than 100 

100 - 999 

1.000 - 4.999 

'.000 - 19.999 

20.000 - 99.999 

oor:-S1 
Average Cost 

Per Percentage 
Transactions Point of 
!2.:. ~ Equity Interest 

300 3.927 

3,925 

42 73.697 

104 158,213 

147 290,009 

213 

521 

975 

1,703 

Creater than 100.000 126 606.469 14,093 

See note to table 8-7.: 

January 1. 1966 - June 30. 1969 

(In purch4!lu of restricted debt securities by all institutions) 

(thousands of dollars) 

S.l~lO't 
Percentage ~nterest Acquired 

10.l1. - lS? 15.11-;"-201 
Average Cost Average Cost Average Cost 

Per Percentage Per Percentage Per Percentage 
Transactions Point of Transactions Point of Tra.nsactions Point of 
!2.:.~ ~erest ~~ ES!:!itv Interest ~~ Equity Interest 

2,400 242 500 44 

1,750 267 4,000 94 5,650 163 

11 17,264' 219 4.700 114 8,450 97 

20 52,643 389 16 70.816 401 20,000 193 

28 118,060 632 16,500 1Zl 17,000 159 

21 136,000 1.660 4,800 448 27,450 484 

MOre Than 20X 
Average COl t 

Per Percentage 
Transaetions Point of 
~~ Eguit%, Interest 

4,500 25 
t,:) 

775 14 ~ 
IJ.j 

16,400 53 ~ 

7 25,450 123 

32,500 124 

52,_ 1,316 
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Tables XIV -39 and XIV -40 show sizes of transactions classified by 
class of institutional purchaser for equity and debt securities, respec-
tively. The average transaction sizes in equity securities for banks, in- \ 
vestment advisers, and life insurance companies are $841,561, $957,134, 
and $829,213, respectively. By comparison, the NYSE designates a 
trade involving 10,000 shares or more as a block. At $50 per share (a 
rough approximation of the price of an average share on the NYSE 
during the sample period), a block with the minimum number of shares 
would involvo a $500,000 transaction. With that figure as a rough mini-
mum, one can calculate the number of transactions in restricted securi-
ties that fell below the block trade category. For baJlks, 56 percent (by 
number of transactions) and 10.0 percent (by value of transactions) 
fell below this minimum. For investment advisers the percentages were 
57.1 and 8.9, respectively.oo The average debt transaction is much la.rger. 
For banks, investment advisers, and lIfe insurance companies, the aver-
ltge size of the transactions were $5.8, $10.2 million and $6.0 million. 
(Curiously, investment advisers had the largest average size of transac-
tions in both debt and equity). For banks, 19.0 percent (by number of 
,transaotions) and 96.3 percent (by value of transaction) exceeded $1 
million. For investment advisers the percentages were 54.5 and 95.0 
respectively; for life insurance companies, 76.6 and 96.3, respectively. 

00 The transaction for this purpose refers to the purchase by one Institution. The 
Issuer or selling stockholder may have sold to more than one Institution. The Study 
tried to ascertain the total sizes of the oll'erlngs by aggregating the individual transactions 
in a given issue at a given time. The results of this attempt were in the Study's view 
unreliable. Although the Study was able to build up several oll'erlngs from Information 
on thc scparate transactions, In some cases the transactions entered the Institutions' 
book at dlll'erent times and at dlll'erent prices. In addition, some institutions received 
dlll'erent security packages. It was, therefore difficult In some cases, for the Study to 
circumscribe a particular offering. The resources required to produce reliable data on 
offerings from data on particular Institutional transactions exceeded what the Study 
could properly devote to this subject. 
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Table XlV-39 

SIZE OF TRANSACTION CLASSIFIED BY CLASS OF INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASER OF RESTRICTED EQUITY SECURITIES 

!Millions of Dollors) 
Average Less Than .1 .1 - .49 .5 - .9 
Size of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 

Transact,ion Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 
Class of Institution ./ !Dollars) ~ .~Dollarsl actions ~Dollarsl ~ !Dollars) 

Banks 841,561 49 1,674,171 51 13,381,343 26 17,959,575 
Investment Advisers· 957,134 47 1,670,062 50 12,832,770 21 14,206,712 
Property and Liability 

Insurance Companies 907,779 1 15,000 12 2,954,960 3 1,500,000 
Life Insurance Companies 829,213 42 1,347,049 33 8,200,315 15 9,427,949 
Sci f-Aclministered Funds 325,596 28 730,901 9 2,344,786 2 1,041,500 
Founds tions 838,802 0 0 3 806,500 1 500,010 
Unlvcrsi ty Endowments 429,882 4 176,750 9 2,031,250 2 \,300,000 
Venture Capl tal 737,841 123 4,326,310 93 21,384,727 23 14,660,289 

TOTALS 294 9,940,243 260 63,936,651 93 60,596,035 

(Millions of 00110") 
I - 4.9 5 or'More Totals 

No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 

Class of Institution ~ !Dollars) ~ ~Dollsr.) ~ (Dollars) 

Banks 51 103,339,891 2 14,284,600 179 150,639,580 
Investment Advisers 47 99,002,060 5 35,001,250 170 162,712,854 
Property and Uabi li ty 

Insurance Companies 8 17,316,739 0 0 24 21,786,699 
Li fe Insurance Companies 21 38,952,971 5 38,260,527 116 96,188,811 
Self-Administered Funds 6 10,534,633 0 0 45 14,651,820 
Foundations 1 2,887,500 0 0 5 4,194,010 
University Endowments 2 3,800,000 0 0 17 7,308,000 
Venture Capital 17 34,018,856 6 118,924,230 262 193,314,4~2 

TOTALS 153 309,852,650 18 206,470,607 818 650,796,186 
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Table XIV-40 

SIZE OF TRANSACTION CLASSIFIED BY CLASS OF INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASER OF RESTRICTED DEBT SECURITIES 

Class of Institution 

Banks 
Investment Adviser.s 
Property and Liability 

Insurance Companies 
Li [c Insurance Companies 
ScI fMAdminlstered lounds 
Foundations 
Unl vcrd ty Endowments 
Vcnlure Capital 

TOTALS 

Class of Institution 

Bonks 
Investment Advisers 
Property and Liability 

Insurance Companies 
Life Insurance Companies 
Sc 1 f·Admini s tcred funds 
Foundations 
Univcrsi ty Endowments 
Venture Capital 

TOTALS 

(Milll.ons of Dollars) 
Average Less Than .1 .1 .. 49 .5 - .9 
Size of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 

Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 
(Dollars) ~ (Dollars) actions (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) 

5,792,783 
10,171,445 

3,230,125 
6,048,334 
1,871,248 
4,729,545 
1,110,490 

825,042 

9 
8 

1 
3 
o 
o 
1 
5 

37 

322,000 
308,188 

20,000 
114,350 

o 
o 

75,000 
158,628 

22 
24 

19 
33 

5 
1 

12 
32 

4,375,000 
5,978,500 

5,390,925 
9,042,520 
1,073,240 

400,000 
2,662,000 
8,634,866 

26 
18 

13 
57 

8 
6 

17 
9 

37, 5~7, 0~1 154 

(Millions of Dollars) 

16,325,502 
12,189,488 

7,350,000 
36,644,378 
4,806,191 
3,000,000 

,9,50l,234 
5;112,774 

94,931,567 

__ ~~1..;-:...!!.4,9 5 or More 
No. of Val;e~ No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Trans- Transaction Trans~ Transaction Trans- Transaction 
~ (Dollars) actions (Dollars) ~...1!!.2!~ 

88 
42 

31 
241 

10 
5 
9 
4 

430 

188,821,286 
92,245,250 

48,228,080 
484,143,150 

15,137,785 
10,000,000 
11,500,000 

7,100,000 

34 
18 

6 
63 
o 
3 
o 
1 

357,025,048 179 
262,070,000 110 

48,951,665 70 
696,779,169 397 

o 23 
15,000,000 15 

o 39 
5,000,000 51 

566,868,836 
372,791,426 

109,940,670 
1,226,723,567 

21,017,216 
28,400,000 
23,740,234 
26,006,268 

857,175,551 125 1,384,825,882 884 2,375,517,218 
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Tables XIV -41 and XIV -42 classify transactions in restricted 
equity and debt securities, respectively, by trading markets for the 
publicly held shares of the issuing companies. The average size of 
equity transactions declines monotonica.lly from $1.6 mIllion for 
issuers whose shares are traded on the NYSE to $650 thousand for pri
vately held companies. 'Where 45.5 percent by number of transactIons 
and 93.1 percent by value of transactions in restricted equity securities 
of issuers listed on the NYSE involved transactions in excess of $1 mil
lion, only 45.7 percent and 13.8 percent, by value and number respec
tively, of the transactions in the restricted shares of OTC companies 
involved transactions in excess of $1 million. Transactions in restricted 
debt securi.ties are larger for all market classifications; 98.0 percent and 
89.5 percent of the value of all transactions in debt securities of issuers 
whose shares are traded on the NYSE and OTC, respectively, involved 
transactions of more than $1 million. 



Market 

New YDrk Stock Exchange 
Amen.can Stock Exchange 
Over- the- Coun ter 

(Ret'0rting Companies) 
Over- the-Counter 

(Non-Reporting Companies) 
Not Publ1ely Traded 

TOTALS 

Table XIV-41 

SIZE OF TRANSACTION cu.SSIFIED BY TYPE OF SECURITY A.'ID MARKET 

COMXON STOCK 

(Killion. of Dollars) 
Average l.ess Than .1 0.1 to .49 .5 to .9 1.0 to 4.9 
Size of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 

Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Trs:lsac:.tion Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 
(DoUars) ~ (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) actions (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) 

1,587,335 11 412,546 9 2,109,204 4 2,317,675 17 43,143,733 
1,468,592 1 44,250 7 2,050,003 6,568,500' .. 17 32,637,981 

853,306 41 1,344,866 48 14,074,868 23 15,081,700 52 100,147,429 

764,818 23 936,309 51 14,405,771 14 8,811,117 29 59,769,134 
654,187 218 7,202,272 145 31,296,805 43 27,817,043 38 74,154,373 

294 9,940,243 260 63,936,651 93 60,596,035 153 309,852,650 

5.0 or More Totals 
No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaeti01"l 
actions (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) 

21,859,600 44 69,842,758 
10,100,000 35 51,400,734 

11,000,000 166 141,648,863 

1 6,326,250 118 90,248,581 
11 157,184,757 455 297,655,250 

18 206,470,607 818 650,796,186 

I\:) 
~ 
W 
<.D 



l'.arket 

Nev York Stock Exchange 
Al:1erica:l Stock Exchange 
Over- the-CO' . .tnter 

(Reportlog CD:IIpan1e.) 
Over- the- Coun ter 

(Son-Reporting Companies) 
Not Publicly Traded 

TOTALS 

Table XIV-42 

SIZE OF TRA"'''.TIO:; Ct..\sSlFlE:> BY TYPE OF SECliRITY A::D 'lARKET 

DEBT 

IKlllion. of Dollaro1 
~ 

Average Less Than .1 Il.l to .49 .5 to .9 1.0 to 4.9 5.0 or More Totals 

Size of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of >I'>-
>I'>-

Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 0 
1:>011aro1 actions (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) actions IDollar'l ~ (Dollar'l actions (Dollars1 ~ lDollar·1 

9,928,935 4 78,688 9 2,355,675 33 19,393,212 125 260,755,186 68 813,384,819 239 1,095,967,580 
4,952,650 2 88,200 17 4,846,898 22 14,027,996 72 137,620,076 15 167,800,048 128 324,383,218 

4,529,259 210,000 21 5,996,994 39 23,418,172 98 195,633,750 18 131,000,000 179 356,258,916 

4,616,859 1 50,150 26 6,958,554 20 11,847,500 61 120,876,380 7 101,641,015 115 241,373,599 
3,251,339 17 571,128 75 17,398,930 40 26,244,687 74 142,290,159 17 171,000,000 223 357,504,904 

27 998,166 148 37,557,051 154 94,931,567 430 857,175,551 125 1,384,825,882 884 2,375,488,217 
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Tables XIV-43 and XIV-44 classify percentages of equity acquired 
and average cost per percentage of equity interest acquired by class of 
institutional purchaser of equity and debt, respectively. Investment 
advisers and venture capital companies had relatively more transac
tions involving more than 15 percent of the equity interest of the 
issuer, the former allocating 22.4 percent (by value) and the latter 26.1 
percent of their total expenditures on ~uity to such transactions. 
Transactions by banks, involving acquisitIOns of 10 percent or more 
of the outstanding capital stock of an issuer represented 29.8 percent 
of transactions. The corresponding percentage with respect to invest
ment advisers was 24.5 and, with respect to life insurance companies, 
7.7 percent (all percentages by value of total debt transactions). The 
data also indicate that costs per percentage point of equity genera.lly 
declined as the percentage of the equity acquired increased. 



Cla .. of Institution 

Bank. 

Investment Advisers 

PrODert9 ,. J.h"Ul~ Ins .. 
Companies . 

Life Insuranee 
Companies 

Self Administered 
Employee Benefit Plans 

Foundation. 

Uninrsity 
EndQlWlDents 

Venture Capital 

Table XIV-43 

Cost of !quit,. Interelt by Cia .. of InsUtution and Percentage of Equity Intef'est Acquired: 
January 1, 1966 • June 30, 1969 

Un purchases of restricted equity securiUes) 

(thousands of doUars) 

Pereentase of Egult% tnsel'elt Aeguire!i 
U,ll-~2o:t o - SI S,11 - 101 10, It ' 1St 

Average Colt Average Colt Average Cost Average Cost 
Per fercen tage .Per Pereenta,a Per Percentage Per Percentage 

Transactions Point of 'franNetions Point of Tran ... etions Point of Transactions point of 
~ Valua . !guit! tnterut ~ ~ EguitI Interut l!2:. Value Egui tx Interest !i2.:. ~ ggultI lnterelt 

79 76,420 1,370 II 13,781 199 8,4S5 124 4,200 219 

47 49,734 6JS 21 39,037 294 18,049 338 4 11,893 161 

4,919 1,171 968 70 1,090 78 

24 16,SI0 497 7,4S6 171 2,094 63 

37 12,836 I,OS2 200 26 

681 2,836 2,887 337 

8 5,891 380 

22 4,13S I3S S,49S 29S 7.194 8S 927 20 

Ken Than 20T. 
Average CoSt 

Per Percentage 
Trattaactlons Point of 
~ Y!ill EguitI lntereat 

9,200 182 

10 18,894 SS 

t-:> 
400 12 ~ 

~ 
t-:> 

3,1)2 . 4S 

6 S,003 40 



Tabl. XIV-44 

Cost of Equity Intereat by C1a .. of InsUtution and Percentage of Equity Interest Acquired: 
January 1, 1966 • June la, 1969 

(In purchase. of reetricted debt securities) 

(thoYlands of dollars) 
Percentase of EgultI Interest Acquired 

at - ~t S.lt - lOt 10.lt - I~t 1~.lt - 20t More Than 201 
Average Colt Average Colt Average Colt Average Cost Average Cost 

Per lucent8-ge let' I'ercent&&e fer Percentage Per Percentage ?er Percentage 
trensactions Point of Tranlactions Point of Transactions Point of Tranllaettona Point of Tran.action. Point of 

C1a .. 2f Inatitutton !!2a.~ Eguity Interest !!2... ~ Egul tx Interut !!2... Y.!.!.!!.! Egult)! lnterelt !!2:. Y!.!2!. ~erest !!2... Y!.!Y.! Eauity Interest 

Banks 103 256,937 2,723 19 105,860 838 4 39,000 928 30,lOO 273 84,750 216 
I\:) 

Inveltatent AdvUer. 47 224,627 2,69S 17 ,8'0 434 10 38,616 328 9,950 187 30.350 14S ~ 
Property & L18.~lUtT Ina. 

67,951 26,226 Compoan i.. 33 4,000 301 1.,150 65 
C.:I 

2,000 29 

LUe Inaurance 
Companie. 181 SI9.387 4,111 50 294,407 866 12 19,100 130 10 3S,7OO 201 12,600 42 

Self Adminiltered 
. Employee Benefit 16 15,322 743 1,000 99 1,000 13 

Foundation. 21,000 6,981 2,000 83 

University 
!.ndovlaent. 25 16,691 2,376 I,Soo 115 1,000 79 Soo 24 

Venture Cepital 12 10,698 295 4,500 193 1,650 SO 42S 16 

See note to table ~7 
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8. Discounts Involved in Purchases of Common Stock 
Restricted securities are usually sold at a discount from their coeval 

market price, if any, primarily because of the restrictions on their re
sale. WI~h the information supplied by the respondents on t.he pur
chase prIces of the common stock and the dates of transactIOn, the 
Study computed the implied discounts in all cases in which it was able 
to locate a market price for the respective security on the date of the 
transaction. Several factors discussed below bear consideration in con
nection with these computations. 
a. The do,te on 'whioh the purohase ;yrioe is agreed upon is often diffioult 

to dete1'7nine 
While the Study specifically requested the respondent to report this 

date, in some cases the respondent indicated this date was not pre
served in its records. Moreover, respondents differ in the extent to 
which they consider themselves committed on the so-called commit
ment date: Some respondents indicated that they considered the com
mitment. binding in regard to the discount, in which case -the purchase 
price could change between the commitment 'and the closing dates if 
the market price changed. Others considered themselves bound by the 
price agreed to on the commitment date. Still others did not feel 
bound at all until the actual closing. In some cases, where the respon
dent reported the date on which the transaction entered its books in
stead of the commitment date, the Study oomputed a negative discount 
(or a premium) by relating the purchase price to the market price on 
the only date available to the Study in connection with the pal'ticular 
transaction. The Study telephoned the respondent in most cases in 
which it calculated a premium and learned that the explanation often 
lay in a binding commitment in combination with a falling market 
price.loo Therefore, the discounts computed by the Study do not always 
reflect the intentions of the participants in the transaction. 

b. Size of purohase relative to quantity of the same seou1'ity 
outstanding 
Since the quantities of securities purchased in a private placement 

are often large relative to the amount availn,ble in the market, the use 
of the market price as the datum for evaluating the purchase price may 
be misleading. Large amounts of thinly traded stocks are often not 
available at the market price. Some respondents indicated that their 
purchases of restricted stock was due to their inability to acquire a 
large position through purchases in the open market. In some cases, 
respondents explained the premium they :paid for the restricted stock 
in terms of the superior bargaiJ~ing poSitIO!l of the issuing company. 
To the extent the market prIce IS a low estImate of the true pl'lee of 
a large block when the buyer is the initiating party, the computed dis
counts may be understated. This argument, however, is symmetrical. 
If, as is often the case, the seller is the initiating party, the market 
price may overstate what that seller can in fact obtain for a large 
block. 

100 This effect can work either way. Part of the error Is self·cancellng In the nvernge 
statistics reported In the tables below. 
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c. 007np1ttation of market price 
The Study used the average asked price in computing the discount 

for transactIOns in securities of issuers whose common stock is traded 
over-the-counter. The Study's t.heory was t.hat from the point of view 
of the institution the datum with which to compare the purchase price 
is the price the institution would have had to pay on the open market. 
Other theories may have comparable merit. In the case of low priced 
stocks, the choice of market price can have a significant bearing on the 
computed discount. lOl 

d. Oomputation of the discount 
There is no simple way to compute the discount for the purchase of a. 

package of securities. The Study lacked the data and the resources to 
separately value the components of a security package. As a result its 
analysis of discounts relates only to purchases of a single class of com
mon stock in a gi ven transaction. 

Table XIV-45 shows the Study's computed discounts classified by 
trading market. Of the value of all transactions 7.2 percent 102 involved 
negative discounts (or premia) at the time of purchase; 18.2 percent 
involved discounts not exceeding 10 percent; 39.6 percent involved 
discounts not exceeding 20 percent; 62.7 percent involved discounts 
not exceeding 30 percent; and 88.4 percent involved discounts not ex
ceeding 40 percent. The size of the discount varied on average among 
trading markets. Where 55.0 percent of purchasers of stocks listed on 
the NYSE sold at discounts not exceeding 20 percent, only 34.3 per
cent of transactions of stocks listed on the ASE and 37.0 percent of 
stocks traded over-the-counter were purchased at discounts not ex
ceeding 20 percent. Where 36.1 percent of all transactions with dis
counts between zero and 10 percent involved OTe stocks, 93.5 percent 
of all transactions with discounts of 40 percent to 50 percent involved 
the OTe stocks of non-reporting companies. Moreover, only in the 40 
to 80 percent range did non-reporting OTe companies aceount for a 
larger fraction than the reporting companies of all transactions in the 
range. 

,., The fact, shown below, that the computed discounts on OTC stocks were not higher 
on the average than those for ASE stocks suggests that the use of the average asked price 
did not bias upward the computed discounts for OTC stocks. 

10!1 All percentages shown In this section refer to relative values rather than numbers 
of transactions. 



Trad 1ns Me rite t 

Unknown 

lIev York Stock 'uhanS. 

American Stock Ellchanae 

Over-the-Counter 
(I,eporting Co.) 

Over ... the ... Countel' 
tHon ... l.epol'tlns Co.) 

TOtAL 

Table XIV-45 

DlSCOUllts OR PUICIlASE PUCE or IESnlCn:o CXlI<KOII sroa 
CU.SSlFlED BY TJADING IIAUET 

.lAIlUAIY I, 1966 10 JUlIE 30, 1969 

D1SCOURT 
-l~lot to 0.0'1 0.1 to 101 0'Z. 10. It to 20~Ql 20.1t to 30. at 30.11. to 40.ot 40.11 to ~o.ot ~Otn, to 80.ot 

No. of Value of No. of Value of Mo. of Value of Ho. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Tran.- Purchases Tran.· Purchases Trana- Purchases Trans. Purchases Trans .. Purchases Trans- Purchases Trans- Purchases 

Total 
No. of Value of 
Trans- Purchases 

lli.!.2!l! (Dollars) ~ ~ ~ (Dollan) ~ (Oollars) ~ (Dollars) ~ (Oollars) .!Sll.2!!.!. (Oollar" .lli!.2!!.! (Dollars) 

1,500,000 2,496.S!l 20',000 0 3,332.000 0 1,259,995 8,793,578 

3,760,663 13 U t lll,79B 13 24.503,988 10 17,954,085 11,102,501 1,400,000 5,OOS,068 51 78,838,103 

7,263,060 4 15,850,000 11 14,548,750 20 46,200,677 21,074,298 44,250 4 4,802,404 . 49 109,783,439 

11 13,828,757 39 13,613,676 35 38,SS5,259 30 35,479,946 30 38,689,328 U 9,284,047 21 8,996,406 179 178,477,419 

8,329,369 5,265,925 18 2S,122,024 17 11,229,1.55 25 29,423,584 20 11,377,431 18 13,505,545 112 104,253,033 

26 34,681,849 67 52,337,982 78 102,965,021 77 110,863,863 67 123,621,711 35 22,105,728 48 33,569,418 398 480,145,57Z 

~ 
~ 
~ 
0> 
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Table XIV -46 classifies the discounts b:y institutional purchaser. 
The differences among institutional classes In regard to the discounts 
they obtain are largely a function of the size of the issuing companies. 
Investment advisers concentrated on smaller companies. These com
panies tend to issue stock at greater discounts. Since data on sales, earn
mgs, and trading markets are the only relevant data available to the 
Study, the present analyses cannot fully evaluate the effects of port
folio risk on the size of the discount. 

In addition to obtaining larger discounts, institutions can obtain 
compensation for bearing unusual risks by purchasing warrants at 
fHNora.ble prices. For example, Table XIV -31 shows that whereas there 
were no purchases of common stock with warrants in connection with 
NYSE stocks, purchases of such packages equaled 17.5 percent of the 
purchase of equity securities listed on the ASE or traded in the OTe 
market. In particular, purchases by investment advisers of equity 
packages were equal to 22.4 percent of all equity purchases of ASE and 
OTe securities. Purchases of common stock representing 39.0 percent 
of purchases by banks, 23.7 percent of purchases by investment advis
ers, and 40.5 percent by life insurance companies involved discounts not 
exceeding 20 percent. For discounts not exceeding 30 percent, the per
centages were 67.3, 55.6, and 64.1 percent for these three classes of in
stitutions, respectively. 

53-940--71--pt.5----9 



Table XIV-46 

DISCOUNTS ON PUl.CIlASE PRICE OF IlESTRICtED OOHIIOH srocx 8Y ClASS OF INSnTUnON 

JMflJARY 1, 1966 1tI JUNE 30, 1969 

DISCOUNT 
'"'15.01 to 01 01. 0.11 to 10.0'%. lO.lt to 20.01 20.l't to 30. at 30.11 to 40 l at 40.1t to :!O.O't. 50 11t to 80.0l Total 

Mo. of Value of Ho. of Value of .0. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Trans .. furche.se Trans .. Purchase Tranl- Purcba.e Trans- Purchase han.· Purchase: Tranl- Purchase Trans- Purchase Trans- Purchase 

Ct ... of InaUtution !.5!.!.2!!.! ~!E.!..!.!m! ~!.5!.!.2!!.! (Dollars) !E.!..!.!m! ~ !E.!..!.!m! ~ actions (Dollars) !E.!..!.!m! ~ ~ (Dollarat 

Bank. 10,803,050 17 15,021,358 31 35,624,259 26 44,586,199 18 44,581.008 3,838,055 12 3,047,068 119 151,500,991 

Invelt.ment Advisers 6,012,188 13 24,429,493 27 50.390,544 26 37,654.718 32 60,149,780 16 13,630,681 16 20,695,041 137 212,962.445 '" ~ Property and Liebl lit1 1,500,000 1,438,375 2,418,279 7.342,061 0 1,850,000 1,659.995 14 16.208,710 ~ 
Insurance Cocpanles 00 

Life In.uranee CorDpanle. 6.909,369 2,029,500 7.735,412 13 9,720.627 10.174,527 999,993 3,631,414 43 41,200,842 

Se 1f .. Ad=lnlltered 
Employee Benefit 4 J, 109, 932 29 3,73.3.256 3,653,133 1,748,856 0 2,000,000 40 14,245,111 

Foundation_ 0 3,140,000 429,000 0 0 0 3,569,000 

Educational End~U 284,250 2,SOO,000 600,000 1,300,000 0 1,000,000 207,000 8 5,891,250 

Venture Cepital J 6,063,060 -1 ~ ~ 2,114,394 2 8,511,402 ....! 8, 716,~96 ...l 786,999 .!!! 2,328.900 ...l!! 28,567,151 

TOTAL ~ 34,681.849 II ~ Z!! 102,965 , 021 JJ. 11°,863,863 II 123.621,711 II 22. lOS. 728 ~ 33,569,418 J21l 480,145,512 
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Tables XIV -4 7 and XIV -48 show discounts classified by sales and 
earnings of issuer, respectively. Whereas companies with sales of under 
$5 milhon accounted for 66.4 percent of an transactions involving dis
counts in excess of 50.0 percent and for 68.4 percent of all transactions 
involving discounts of between 40.1 percent and 50.0 percent, they 
accounted for only 23.8 percent and 24.8 percent, respectively, of trans
actions involving discounts of less than 10.0 percent and of between 
10.1 percent and 20.0 percent. Whereas companies with sales of $100 
million or more accounted for only 6.1 percent of transactions in
volving discounts of more than 40.0 percent, they accounted for 21.1 
percent of transactions involving discounts of not more than 20 
percent. 

Issuers' earnings are far more related to size of discount than are 
issuers' sales. For example, there were no transactions in publicly 
traded common stock of companies with earnings deficits in the fiscal 
years preceding the dates of the transactions. 'Whereas transactions in 
shares of companies with earnings of less than $1 million accounted 
for 93.9 percent of all transactions involving discounts of more than 
40.0 percent, they accounted for only 49.4 percent of transactions in
volving discounts of 20.0 percent or less. The greater influence on the 
size of the discounts of earnings than of sales is probably due to the 
more proximate relationship of earnings than of sales to the riskiness of 
the investment. 



Table Xf!ol-47 

DISCOUNTS ON PURCHASE PIUCE OF RESTRIClD> COHIION STOCK 
ClASSIFIED BY SIZE OF TRAIfSACnON AND SALES OF ISSUE1l 

JANUARY 1, 1966 TO JUNE 30, 1969 

(PUBLICLY HELD COMPANIES ONLY) 
DISCOUNT 

~0.11 or Hore 40.11 to 50. OX 30.11 to 40.01 20.11 to 30.OX 10.11 to 20.OX 0.11 to 10. OX Total 
Size of Size of Size of Size of Size of Size of Size of 

No. of Trans .. No. of Trans- No. of TreDS- No. of Trans- No. of Trans- No. of Trans- No. of Trans-
Sales of Issuer Trans- actions Trans- actions Trans- actions Trans- actions Trans- actions Trans- actions Tran:s-'- actions t-J 

(Thousands of Dollars) !.£.ll.!m.! (Dollars) !.£.ll.!m.! (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) actions (Dollars) actions (Dollars) ac"t1oos (Dollars) ~ 
Ql 

Les. than 100 11 2,894,999 2,554,000 17 19,642,364 16 12,197,394 6 12,267,292 9 12,566,000 66 62,122,04'9 0 

100-999 7 474,040 2 1,221,000 0 500,000 1,018,500 2 3,877,500 13 7,091,040 

1,000-4,999 8 4,605,505 13 8,170,747 12 10,675,150 15 9,865,951 10 9,351,738 3 2,295,200 61 44,964,291 

5,000-19,999 6 1,620,015 4 1,147,305 13 25,986,008 25 27,238,210 24 21,441,347 47 12,750,481 119 90,183,366 

20,000-99,999 3 605,689 3 4,372 ,676 6 11,499,250 8 11,817,954 18 22,231,737 17 36,481,954 55 87,009,260 

100,000 or More 2 1,805,068 0 2 2,049,998 3 7,903,586 10 24,959,483 7 10,832,925 24 47,551,060 

TOTAL 37 12,005,316 29 17 ,465, 728 50 69,852,770 68 69,523,095 69 91,270,097 85 78,804,060 338 338,921,066 



Table XIV-48 

DISCOUNTS OH PURCKASE PRICE OF RES11lICIED COI1KOH S1'OCJ( 
I CLASSIFIED BY SIZE OF TRANSACnON AND EARNINGS OF ISSUER 

JANUARY 1, 1966 10 JUNE 30, 1969 

(PUBLICLY HELD COMPANIES ONLY) 

DISCOUNT 
50.1'1 or Hore 40,1'1 to 50.O'L 30.1'1 to 40.O'L 20.1'1 to 30. O'L 10.1'1 to 20.O'L 0.1'1 to 10. O'L Totals 

Size of Size of Size of Size of Size of Size of Size- of 
No. of hans- Ho. of Trans- No. of Trans- No. of Trans- No. of Trans- No. of Trans- No. of Trans- I:..:> 

Earnings of Issuer Trans- &ctlon Trans- action Trans- action Trans- action Trans- action Trans- action Trans- action ~ 
01 (ntousands of Dollars' actions (Dollars) actions (Dollars) actions (Dollars) .!.!:l!.2!!.! (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) .!.!:l!.2!!.! (Dollars) actions ~Dollar.~ -Deficit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - -. 

0-99 27 6,901,243 19 11,003,559 28 37,681,014 31 32,796~968 19 25,122,042 46 29,553,418 170 143,058,24" 

100-999 8 3,299,005 10 6,462,169 19 26,121,758 24 20,344,492 25 16,790,565 16 12,480,144 102 85,498,13~ 

1,000-9,999 0 0 3 6,049,998 12 16,313,549 17 27,948,007 15 16,955,530 47 67,267,084 

10,000 or Hore 2 1,805,068 0 0 68,086 8 21,409,483 8 19,814,968 19 43,097,605 

TOTAL 37 1:<,005,316 29 17 ,465, 728 50 69,852,770 68 69,523,095 69 91,270,097 85 78,804,060 338 338,921,066 
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Tables XIV-49 and XIV-50 show the average 103 discounts, in each 
of the years in the sample period, classified by sales and earnings 
of issuers, respectively. Average discounts rose over the period Jan
uary 1, 1966 through June 30, 1969. They were 15.3 percent in 1966, 
17.7 percent in 1967, 24.5 percent in 1968, and 27.9 percent in the 
first half of 1969. The averages were generally higher for the smaller 
companies; however, the small number of transactions in the shares 
of these companies makes the averages sensitive to eJ..1;reme points. 
Table XIV-59 shows a monotonic decline from 25.6 percent for com
panies with earnings between 0 and $99,000 to 15.8 percent for compa
nies with earnings of $10 million or more. 

103 The averages are weIghted by the number of transactIons In each sales (or earn
Ings) range. The averages for each range are themselves sImple averages of the dIs
counts on the IndivIdual transactions withIn each range. 



Lea. 1"I\an 100 
No. of Average 
Trans- Dtscount 

Table XIV-49 

AVEIlAG! DISCOUllTS ON PURCHASE PRICE OF REsnIcno COI1IIOH S1\)ex 
CLASSIFIED BY 5A1.ES OF ISSUER. AND AVERACE PERCEJen.CE DISCXJUNT. OVER. TIME 

(PUBLICLY HELD COMPANIES ONLY) 

SALES OF ISSUER 
(Thousands of DollarS> 

100 - 999 1.000 - 4.999 ~,OOO - 19,999 20,000 - 99,999 
No. of Average No. of Average No. of Average Ho. of Average 
Trans- Discount Tran.· Discount 'Tran.- Discount Trans- D18count 

100.000 or More 
No. of Average No. of 
Trans- Dt.count Trans-

!.t!! ~ (Percentage) ~ (Pe:'centage) ~ (Pereentage) ~ (Percentaee) ~ (Percentage) ~ (Percentage) ~ 

1966 0 

1967 17.2 79.4 

1968 25.6 30.0 

1969 (Flnt Half) 41.4 45.S 

TOTAl: 32.1 13 47.4 

NOTE: 
Averases of discounts are· weighted by the numoer of 
transactions in each range of sales 

61 •• 

11 37.4 36 

36 32.6 .7 

13 26.9 29 

61 32.7 119 

23.8 10 9.3 .2 21 

9.S 6.2 11.2 63 

18.7 26 13.9 11 21.1 127 

27.1 13 21.4 25.8 67 

18.3 55 18.7 24 16.8 278 

Totals 
Average 
Discount 

(Percentage) I\:) 
~ 

15.3 O"l 
~ 

17.7 

24.5 

27.9 

23.1. 



Tabl. XlV-SO 

AVEl!AGt D1SCOUllTS ON PlJRCHASt PUCE OF &ESllIIClED COHHON S1'OO( 
ClASSIFIED BY EARNINGS OF ISSUtR AND Avt .... Gt PtRCtIIl'AGE DISCOUllT. OVER TlIIE 

Dellill, 

(PUBLICLY IItLD COHPANIES ONLY) 

o - 99 

EARNINGS OF ISSUtR 
(Thousands of Dolle rs) 

100 - 999 1.000 - 9.999 10.000 or More 
ftverage No. of Average No. of Average No. of Average Ho. of Average 

Trans. Discount Tran.- Discount Trans· Discount Tran.· tHscount Trans.. Discount 

~ ~ (Percentage) ~ (Percentage) ~ (Percentage) ~ (Percentage) .!.Sl!s!!l! (Percentage) 

1966 o 

1967 o 

1968 0 

1969 (llne Half) 0 

TO"IAL o 

RarE: 

8 

35 

48 

19 

110 

Average.J of diseour.t8 are weighted by the number of 
transactions in each range of earnings. 

14.7 

21.8 

27.1 

33.3 

25.6 

12 

49 

36 

102 

25.6 

19.2 

26.0 

26.6 

n.' 

12 

21 

10 

47 

10.7 

8.1 

15.5 

23.8 

15.0 

• 

19 

8.' 
'.9 

23.2 

19.3 

1S.8 

Totals 
No. o~rage 
Trans- Discount' 
actions (Percentage) 

21 15.3 I'-:J 
~ 

63 17 .7 t:l1 
~ 

127 24.5 

67 27.9 

278 H.l 
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To capture the simultaneous influence on the size of the discount 
of some of the variables described above, and certain other variables, 
tho Study regressed the discount in each transaction on dummy vari
ables describmg some of the institutional purchasers, the trading mar
ket for the publicly-held shares, the S&P index, and the size of the 
purchase. The estimated co-efficients attached to each of the variables 
and the t-values are shown in table XIV-51 : 

TABLE XIV-51.-ESTIMATES OF COEFFICIENTS OF REGRESSION OF DISCOUNTS OBTAINED IN PURCHASES OF 
RESTRICTED COMMON STOCK ON SELECTED EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, 338 TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN JAN. I, 
1966, AND JUNE 30, 1969 

Variable 

~n:~~~efJvY:: __ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I nvestments advisers (OV) ______ . _______ ' ___________________________________ • 
life insurance companies (OV) ______________________________________________ __ 
Venture capital companies (OV) ______ . ____ •• _________________________________ _ 
N. Y.S. E. (DV) _____________________________________________________________ __ 
A.S.E. (OV) .. ____________________ • _______ • __ • ______________________________ _ 
O.T.C. reportln~ coml,anies (OV)---- _________________________________________ _ 

~iz: :,. ~~~~~~~t~-I~- _e~ ______ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: __ ::: ::::: 

Note: The adjusted R' of the regression is 0.202. "OV" means dummy variable. 

Regression 
coefficient 

-0.512 
.096 
.124 
.107 
.233 

-.085 
-.046 
-.063 

.007 
-.018 

t-value 

3.22 
3.50 
4.41 
3.07 
6.05 

-2.65 
-1.43 
-2.93 

4.53 
-2.66 

All variables except for the dummy variable associated with the 
ASE are st.:'ttistically significant. rhe regression is read in two p~lrts
(1) the intercept and dummy varIables and (2) the last two varIables. 
To obtain the influence on the discount of bank purchases of restricted 
stock of a company with securities listed on the NYSE, one sums the 
intercept the coefficient for the bank dummy variable, and the co
efficient for the NYSE dummy variable (- .512 + .096 - .085). To 
obtain the effect on discounts of purchases by venture capital compa
nies of NYSE securities one substitutes the coefficient attached to the 
latter dummy variable for the coefficient attached to the bank dummy 
variable (- .512 + .233 - .085). Substituting the venture capital com
pany coefficient for the bank coefficient adds 13.7 percentage points 
to the discount (.233 - .096). Similarly, substitutmg the OTe co
efficient for the NY SE coefficient adds 2.2 percentage points to the 
discount [-0.63- (-.085)]. In effect, the dummy variables modify 
the intercept of the regression for each combinatIOn of independent 
dummy variables, in thIS case one institution variable and one market 
variable. The second part of the regression involves ordinary variables 
-the S&P -index (coeval with the month in which the gIven trans
action took 1?lace) and the size of the purchase. Tohe size of the dis
count is posItively related to the S&P index rising 0.7 percentage 
points for each one point change in the S&P index.1M The discount 
is lower for larger purchases because larger purchases are associated 
with larger issuers. 

Table XIV-52 summarizes the regression assuming the transaction 
size and the S&P index are 'at their mean values. The numbers in the 

10< This result may indicate that Investors are skeptical about the permanence of rises 
In stock prices and, therefore. revise upward their estimate of the risk of the restricted 
security when stock prices are high. 
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cells were ca:lculated in the manner described in the text above. The 
discount.s in each .cell would i~lcrease by 0.7 perceI~tage points f.or 
each umt change 111 the S&P mdex. For example, If lllstead of Its 
mean value, 98.20, the S&P index were -at 100.0, the numbers in each 
cell would increase by 1.3 (i.e.,0.7 (100.0 -98.2)). The average dis
count for the 338 transactions was 24.0 p('rcent. 

TABLE XIV-52.-AVERAGE DISCOUNTS ON PURCHASES OF RESTRICTED COMMON STOCK CLASSIFIED BY INSTI· 
TUTIONAL PURCHASER AND TRADING MARKETS, JAN. I, 1966-JUNE 30, 1969 

Class of institution 

Banks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Investment advisers .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Life insurance companies ••••••••••••.•..•••• 
Venture capital companies ••••••••••••••.•••• 
other institutions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

N.Y.S.E. 

18.7 
21. 6 
19.9 
32.5 
9.2 

Market 

A.S.E. 

22.5 
25.4 
23.7 
36.3 
13.0 

OTC·R.P.G. OTC-Non·R.P.G. 

25.6 31.9 
~8. 5 34.8 
26.8 33. I 
39.4 45.7 
16.1 22.4 

Note: This table is based on the regression coefficients reported in Table XIV-51. The discounts are calculated on the 
basis of the mean value of the S. & P. index and the mean transactions size. The discounts reported in each cell would 
increase by 0.7 percentage pOints for each I point change in the S. & P. composite index. The discounts would decrease 
by 1.8 percentage points for each $1,000,000 increase in the size 01 transactIOn. 

9. Yields on Equity-Related Debt 
The expected effective yield on a convertihle bond or bond with at

tached warrants is made up of two components: (a) the interest re· 
turn; and (b) the expected capital gain due to the expected appreci
ation of the value of the underlying stock into which the bond is con
vertible or for which the attached warrants are exerciseable. While 
the two types of equity-bonds serve the same purpose, they differ in 
one important respect. A convertible bond must be eIther converted into 
stock, and the stock sold, or be sold itself 105 to permit realization of 
the capital gain on the equity portion of the bond. In either case, in
vestors surrender the debt portIOn of the bond as well. In contrast, the 
e.<lu1ty portion of a bond with attached wttrrants can be traded without 
disturbing the debt portion siml~ly by exercising or selling the attached 
warrants.10G Insurance compames, who often hold long-term assets 
reveal a preference for bonds with attached warrants which obviate 
more frequent turnover of their bond portfolios. Their purchases of 
debt securities with warrants were almost twice the value of their pur
chases of convertible bonds. However, the economic differences between 
the two types of securities are sufficiently small to prevent significant 
differences in their yields for a given set of conditions. Therefore, the 
Study has grouped the two types of bonds to avoid diluting its data. 
For a given quality 107 of issue and given market interest rates, in-

1" Since the market priC'e of publicly traded convertlble bonds varies with the market 
price of the underlying stock. It Is often more convenient to sell the bonds Instead of 
first converting Into the stock. Arbitrageurs generally ensure that the two methods of 
dispOSing of the bond wlll not yield slgnlficlmtly different results. 

100 Another technical dl.tlnction Is the fact that the prlnclpal value of the convertible 
serves as payment for thp. equity. In contrast. the exercise of warrants usually InVOlves 
the payment of cash together with the warrants. However, a publicly traded bond can he 
Hold In order to generate the cash to meet the exercise price. Some private placements 
Involving debt with warrants provide for the use of the principal value of the bond In 
lien of cash at the exercise of the warrants. This aJtern\lte nse of the principal vlllue 
affords some protection against the adverse effect on bond prices of Increases In mnrket 
In terf'Rt ra tes. 

107 The concept of quality as applied to an equlty·bond Includes the reliablllty of the 
payment of principal and Interest, as well as the stability of the underlying stock. 
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vcstors differ in their preference for the proportions of the total ex
pected yield that take the forms of debt and equity. Some prefer a 
greater interest yield and others more aiUrnctive conversion or exerci~ 
rights. Some of the reasons for the differences in preference among 
investors are the following: 
G,. Effects 0/ the tax status of investors 

Since interest is taxed at ordinary income rntes, fully taxed investors 
have an incentive to realize more of their returns in the form of capital 
gains. Since yields in the public or private market generally adjust 
to the circumstances; in this case the tax status of the marginal partici
pants, investors with a lower tax rate than that of the margInal in
vestor sta,l1d to gain a higher interest return than they require to pre
serve their prefcrence for interest over equity options.Hls Tax exempt 
institutions, like employee benefit plans and foundations, on these 
gl'ounds,prefel' interest yield :to eqUlty return, although other factors 
are considered as well. ·While the interest return to the genernl accounts 
of Ufe insurance companies is taxed at ordinary income rates, the tax
able portion of the interest return is substantially less than the whole. 
As a result, they have little reason to eschew interest return, although 
their preference for it on tax grounds is not as strong as that of tax
exempt institutions. Investment advisers, however, apart from any 
tax-exempt accounts they manage, have a stronger incentive to avoid 
taxa,ble interest return. 
b. Va?'iability of ret1trn 

The interest return on bonds issued by substantial corporntions is 
more predictatble than the promise of appreciation of the common 
stock of these corporations. To the extent an institution requires cur
rent yield to meet current lia.bilities, interest return is preferable to 
the opportlU1ity for ca.pital gains on equity. To the extent the insti
tution requires portfoho liquidity, or simply stable valuation, their 
pmference is less clear. A period of rising interest rates and stock prices 
enhances the stahility of bonds with a relatively greater equity com
ponent over those that emphasize the debt component. The capItal de
clines due to rising interest rates depreciate the debt portions of both 
types of bonds; but the greater the debt portion to the whole the great
er is the deprecil1!tion of the bond. Rising stock prices enhance the 
equity portions of the bonds with greater effect, the greater is the 
equity portion relative to the whole. Rising interest rntes combined 
WIth falling stock prices usunJly cause greater depreciation of bonds 
with a large equity component, although such determinations depend 
on the quantitative circumstances of each situation. 
c. P1'e/erence as to 1'isk 

vVhere the risk of the performance of the issuing company is a major 
factor, most institutions have a decided preference for proportion-

108 Investors act on the basis of after-tax Income. If they require a given after-tax yield 
they will revalue the available securities untll the pre-tax yield Is sufficient to produce 
the after-tax Income to the last Investment dollar that Is necessary to ensure that all 
securities Are held by Investors. This pre-tax yield 1m piles dlll'erent after-tax yields for 
dlll'erent tux rates. Those Investors with tax rates below that of the marginal Investors 
receive more after-tax Income by receiving the pre-tax yield necessary to supply the after· 
tAX return required by the marginal Investor. Hence, such investors profit from their 
diSSimilarity with the marginal Investor. This reasoning, of course, applles to other 
churncterlstlcs of the market as well. 
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ately more equity than interest return. The required compensation for 
bearing unusual risk usua;lly involves an open-ended prospect for laq,TC 
gains. Since interest return defines, in effect, the maximum that the 
issuer must pay, it is not consistent with the need to bear unusual 
risk. 

This discussion of the attitudes toward the proportions of debt and 
equity in a given debt instrument involves the trade-off hetween tho 
two components of yield in the context of a given investment. In this 
context one component can rise only at the expense of the other, as
suming the total expected yield is given. The Study's data, however, 
consist of the proportion of debt and e9.uity chosen under varying 
circumstances. The proportions on two dIfferent occasions involving 
two different classes of institutions may dift'er either because the two 
institutions had different preferences III regard to the trade-off be
tween debt lwd equity or because the total expected yields of the two 
transactions differed. The statisticaJ analysis and the additional data 
on the issuers' circumstances needed in order to disentangle these two 
effects was beyond the scope of the Study. 

Table XIV-53 classifies the characteristics of the restricted debt 
securities purchased by the various classes of institutions. The last 
column shows the conversion (or' exercise) prices relative to coeval 
market prices. In tho case of banks, for example, the implied discount 
is 11.1 percent. An evaluation of these discounts must consider tlmt the 
conversion or exercise prices on publicly traded bonds are usually 
above the coeval market prices of the publicly traded stock. IOU 

100 The conversion price for a publicly traded convertible bond Is Implied by the stated 
number of shares avallnble In the conversion of one bond. As a result the relntl"e con
version price varies with the mnrket price of the bond. Publicly trnded bonds with 
detachnble warrants often trade Independently of the wnrrnnts. 



Institutions 

Banks 

Investment 
Advisers 

Property & Liabilitv 
lnsurance Cos. . 

Life lnsurance Cos. 

Self Administered 
Employee Benefit 
Funds 

Foundation;; 

Educa tiona 1 
Endo ... ments 

Venture Capital 

Number of 
Purchases 

141 

73 

37 

261 

18 

11 

29 

18 

. Table XIV-53 

.YIELDS ON CO}'''VERTIBLE DEB~ AN!> DEBT_ wrm WAR~NTS BY CT.Al'lS OF IN<;'!'ITUTION 

Value of 
Purcha,;cs 
(Dollars) 

516,647,112 

321,393,426 

75,100,670 

881,794,212 

17,322,186 

23,uOO,000 

19,691,000 

17,272,556 

Average 
Coupon Yield 
(Percentages) 

5.94 

6.0.3 

6.06 

6.44 

6.00 

5.97 

5.81 

6.41 

Cost Per 
Percentage 

Point of 
Equity I\cquired 

(Dollars) 

566,471 

602,979 

557,194 

657,044 

155,737 

703,915 . 

326,756 

177 ,507 

A-.lerage J::qui ty 
lnterest Acquired 
Per Transaction 

(Percentage) 

6.4684 

7.3u15 

3.6428 

5.1420 

6.1793 

2.9704 

2.0780 

5.4059 

Average Relative 
Conversion Price 

(aatio) 

.889 . 

.861 

1.014 

.978 

.826 

1.099 

.984 

.756 

I:\:) 

*"" c.n 
~ 
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Except in unusual circumstances conversion prices do not fall below 
the corresponding coeval market prices by more than the value of a bro
kerage commission since arbitrageurs would buy the bonds, convert 
them, and sell the stock until the conversion price assnmed a viable 
relationship with the price of the stock. Because of the variation among 
transactions with respect to the total expected yield, a trade-off between 
coupon yield and relative conversion price is not evident in the table. 
Investment advisers, for example, obtain both a higher coupon yield 
a~ld a lower relative cOl~v~rsion J?rice than do ?ll;nks. Im:estment ad
V1Sel'S are therefore obtallllllg a hIgher total antlclpated Yleld tlmll are 
banks and must be bearing a higher risk. The evidence described earlier 
of their relatively greater emphasis on smaller issuers is consistent 
with this proposltion. Life insurance companies get a substantially 
higher coupon yield and a substantially smaller conversion discount 
(i.e., higher relative conversion price) than do banks and investment 
advisers. Venture capital companies get only a slightly lower coupon 
return than do 1 ife insurance companies (6.41 percent compared with 
G.44- percent) but a much greater conversion discount equal to almost 
25 percent; hence their total expected yield is greater to compensate 
for the greater risk they bear on their investments. 

Investment advisers obtain the highest average equity interest per 
transaction, 7.3 l?ercent, of any of the institutions. Most of the expla
nation lies in theIr greater average size of trasaction, but the lower con
version prices they obtain also move in this direction. 

Table XIV-54 shows quarterly time series of the data just discussed 
for all institutional investors, and Tables XIV-55 and XIV-5G for in
surance companies and banks, respectively. That this period was one 
of rising interest rates is clear from the generally rising coupon yields 
and the falling relative conversion prices. ",Vhile the relative conversion 
prices for insurance companies exceeded 1.0 in all but one quarter 
during 19G7 and 1968, they were below in all but two quarters in 1968 
and the first half of 19G9. 



T,ab~~ XIV-54 

YIELm; ON CONVERTIBLE DEBT MD O'EBT tUTH WARRAl'TS, 'OVER 'TIME' 
ALL INSTITl.rrioNS ' 

Cost Per 
Percentage Average Equity 

Value of Average Point of Interest Acquired Average Relative 

Number of Purchases Coupon Yield EqUity Acquired Per Transaction Conversion Price 

Period Purchases (Do1l>..rs) (Percentages> (Do11l'rs) (Percentage) (Ratio) 

1966 Total 77 251,573,929 5.98 863,697 3.7828 1.027 

1st Quarter 20 24,311,000 5.62 431,398 2.8177 ' .982 

2d Quarter 28 80,S1e,203 5.90 639,090 4.4996 1.025 
3rd Quarter 12 '.7,087,676 6.15 1,704,741 , .. 2.3018 1.058 
4th Quarrer 17 99,657,050 6.28 1,225,603 4.7831 1.048 

~ 
~ 

1967 Total 84 263,553,752 6.02 765,199 4.1003 .970 
Q) 

""'" 1st Quarter 29 70,066,000 5.94 753,421 3.'2068 .942 
2d Quarter 12 45,322,500 5.86 384,075 9.8337 .988 
3rd Quarter 17 48,210,,,,00 5.89 644,343 4.4012 1.033 
4th Quarter 26 99,955,252 6.29 1,705,605 2.2540 .':150 

1968 Total 257 705,288,657 6.14 524,966 5.2276 .897 
1st Quarter 41 62,479,530 6.05 482,825 3.1562 .979 
2d Quarter 50 163,673,347 6.44 504,752 6.4853 .890 
3rd Quarter 66 191,446,014 6.06 528,851 5.4849 .911 
4th Quarter 100 287,689,766 6.07 545,053 5.2782 .859 

1969 Tota! (1st Half) 171 652,379,874 6.48 524,346 7.2759 .946 
1st Quarter 98 424,833,610 6.50 646,36 .. 6.7068 .8~0 

2d Quarter 73 227,546,264 6.46 387,705 8.039R 1.019 



1;able. XlV-55 

YI2LDS ON CONVERTIBLE DEBT <\ND DEBT wITH WAF.RANTS, OVER TIME 
INSUKANCE COMPANIES 

Cost Per 
Percentage Average Equity 

Value of Aver&ge Point of Interest Acquired Average Relative 
Number of Purchases Coupon Yield E'tuity Acquired Per Transaction Conversion Price 

PerioQ Purchases (Doll ars) (t'ercentage_s) __ (!)ClUb.rs) ~rcenta.E.e) (Ratio) 

1966 Total 48 217,401,691 6.14 1,042,250 4.3456 1.116 
1st Quarter 13 21,023,000 5.91 392,218 4.1231 1;003 
2d ~Ilarter 18 70,191,015 6.00 719,669 5.4339 1.096 
3rd Quarter' e 45,537,676 6.32 2,271,070 2.5064 1. J 56 

t-:) 
4th Quarter <;' 80,450,000 6.47 2,166,893 4.1252 1. 233 ~ 

O:l 

1967 Total 47 138,500,002 6.04 643,450 4.5797 
t-:) 

1.026 
1st Quarter 16 42,150,000 5.87 746,303 3.5299 .986 
2d Quarter 8 23,000,000 5.94 310,918 9.2468 1.039 
3rd I<uarter 11 27,850,000 b.08 ~44,360 4.6510 1.059 
4th Q'larter 1<' 45,500,002 6.35 1,352,910 2.8026 1.040 

1968 Total 124 348,887,064 6·.29 559,955 5.0247 .935 
1st Quarter 21 35,607,658 5.99 012,883 2.7666 1.045 
2d Quarter 30 85,850,410 6.47 351,515 8.1410 .918 
3rd Q:Jarter 30 77,036,870 6.09 553,342 4.6407 .939 
4th Quorter 43 150,392,126 6.44 828,554 4.2212 .888 

1969 Total (1st Half) 79 252,106,125 6.Q1 586,384 5.4422 .958 
1st Quarter 50 179,064,325 6.97 645,521 5.5479 .904 
2d l~uarter 29. 73 ,041 ,800 6.80 478,82R 5.2601 1.060 



Table XIV-56 

YIELDS eN CONVZRTIBLE DEBT AND DEBT WI Tli .'ARRA.'ITS. OVER TiNE 
Bt.NKS 

Cost Per 
Percentage : Average Equi ty 

Value of Average Point of Interest Acquired Average Relative 
Number of Purchases Coupon Yield Equity Acquired Per Transaction Conver.sion Price 

Period Purchases (Dollars) (Percentages) (Dollars) (Perc~ntage) ( Ratio) 

1966 Total 8 19,757,000 5.70 759,511 3:2516 .839 
1st Quarter 1· 50,000 4.75 1,018,329 .0491 .926 
2d Quarter 2 6,500,000 5.62 672,224 4.8J47 .933 
3rd Quarter 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4th Quarter 5 13,207,000 5.92 810,544 3.2588 .784 I.\:) 

~ 
~ 

1967 Total 17 3.6102 .919 
C.:l 

77,749,000 5.83 1,266,819 
1st Quarter 4 24,400,000. 5.81 2,191, <;64 2.7334 .966 
2d Quarter 2 15,522,500 5.18 751, it3 lU.3330 .858 
3rd Quarter 4 18,760,000 5.16 1,296,726 3.6168 1.127 
4th Quarter 7 19,066,5'JO 6.42 1,262,0:>4 2.1582 .770 

1968 Total 72 202,161,112 5.98 473,949 5.8624 .844 
1st Quarter 6 11,116,500 6.18 458,771 4.0J1I5 '.1120 
2d Quarter 10 20, 177,8f(7 6.30 578,544 3.4877 .837 
3rd Quarter 23 88,259,288 6.21 554,660 6.9184 .859 
4th Quarter 33 82,607,437 5.68 405,2lJ8 6.1777 .841 

1969 Total (1st Half) 44 216,980,000 5.95 538,988 9.1493 .966 
1st Quarter 22 115,030,000 5.98 583,495 8.9609 .853 
2d Quarter 22 101,950,000 5.93 496,278 9.3377 1.051 
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Table XIV-57 classifies the same information by sales 0:£ the issuing 
companies and year of purchase. ,Vhile there is a fairly systematic rise 
in the relative conversion prices as the sales of issuing companies in
crease, the coupon yields show no corresponding declIne. The reason 
lies in the coincidence of two separate effects: (1 )as the size of the 
issuing companies increases, the riskiness of the bond generally de
creases, and the total expected yield declines; (2) but ,,·ith decreasing 
riskiness institutions are more mclined to take a larger fraction of the 
total yield in the form of coupon payment and a correspondingly 
smaller portion in the form of equity. 



Table XIV-57 
YI1VlS ON CONVERTiBi.ILi1~T AND DEBT 'WI':!'ll WARFA.'c'TS.CLASSiFIED BY SALES OF ISSUER, OVER TIME 

Cost Per 
Percentage Average Equity 

Value of Average Point of Interest Acquired Average Relative 
Sales of Issuer Number of Purchases Coupon Yield Equity Acquired Per Transaction Conversion Price 

(Thousands of Dollars) Purchases (Dollars) ( Percen tages) (Dollars) (Percenta.o;e) (Ratio) 

1966 
Less Than 100 0 0 0 0 ,0000 .000 
100-999 5 3,575,000 6.10 71,830 9.9541 .960 
1,000-4.999 7 8,470,000 6.62 187,463 6.4546 .930 
5,000-19,999 17 22,631,691 5.95 602,605 2.2092 .893 
20,000-99,999 31 100,325,000 6.05 852,238 3.7974 1.077 
100,000 or More 16 1.15,997,188 5.61 2,825,781 2.5656 1.069 

1967 
Less Than 100 0 0 0 0 .0000· .000 
100-999 0 0 0 0 .0000 .000 tv 

~ 1000-4999 3 750,000 6.66 53,988 4.6307 .783 0) 
5,000-19,999 19 30,266,000 6.40 292,848 5.4395 .962 C;1 

20,000-99,999 28 49,582,500 5.81 436,729 4.0547 .982 
100,000 or More 34 182,955,252 5.93 1,609,788 3.3427 .980 

1968 
Less Than 100 0 0 0 0 .0000 .000 
100-999 2 5,050,150 5.50 284,115 8.8875 .496 
1,000-4,999 42 78,472,135 6.00 296,536 6.3007 .739 
5,000-19,999 66 124,578,899 6.17 297,403 6.3468 .867 
20,000-99,999 94 207,431,369 6.09 457,702 4.8213 .936 
100,000 or More 53 289,756,104 6.30 153,160 3.5659 .986 

1969 (First Half) 
Less Than 100 5 7,700,000 6.00 39,580 38.9086 .913 
100-999 7 . 7,475,000 6.50 102,992 10 •. 3684 .631 
1,000-4,999 16 32,818,464 6.98 109,645 18.7072 .694 
5,000-19,999 51 149,646,085 6.06 490,716 5.9795 .994 
20,000-99,999 42 116,730,000 6.28 425,618 6.5300 .950 
100,000 or More 50 338,010,325 7.06 3,430.88? 1.9704 1.011 
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Hence, the larger relative conversion prices for securities of the 
larger issuers are consistent with lower total yields, as well as smaller 
fractions of the total investment taking the form of equity; while the 
higher coupons are consistent with larger fractions of the total yield 
taking the form of interest return. The total expected yield is lower in 
these securities because the reduction of the expected equity return out
weighs the increase in the expected interest return. Thus; the data 
correspond with reasonable expectations when the two effects are sep
arately considered. 

In order to observe the simultaneous effects on the relative conver
sion prices of the variables that were considered separately in tabular 
form, the 8tudy ran several regressions of relative conversion prices 
on various combinations of these variables. The variation of relative 
conversion prices is more complex than that of discounts on common 
stock because of the effects of the interest return.1l0 The Study found 
no systematic relationship between trading market and relative con
version prices, probably because of the complex interaction between 
relative conversion prices and coupon yields. The regression with 
dummy variables for the trading market is, therefore, not shown be
low. Table XIV-58 lists the variables regression coefficients, and t
values for one of the regressions the Study ran. The negative signs 
and the rising absolute values of the coeffiCients attached to the dum
my variables for banks, investment advisers, and venture capital com
panies, respectively, indicate that the relative conversion prices decline 
from the first to the last institution noted. Neither the coefficient at
tached to sales of the issuer nor the one attached to the dummy vari
ables for insurance companies is statistically significant. Neither of 
these variables serves to adjust the transaction for the risk of the issue 
in order to highlight the trade-off between coupon payment and rela
tive conversion price. The negative coefficient attached to the coupon 
rate relative to the coeval interest rate implies that the total effective 
yield in a given transaction swamps the trade-off between debt and 
equity yields. As in the case of discounts on common stock, the relative 
conversion price is negatively related to the S&P index, implying that 
a high level of stock prices increases the discount on restricted debt 
securities. The coefficient of determination is only .092. The regression's 

TABLE XIV-58.-ESTIMATE STATISTICS FOR REGRESSION OF RELATIVE CONVERSION PRICES OF PURCHASES OF 
RESTRICTEO EQUITY-RELATED DEBT SECURITIES ON SELECTED VARIABLES: 311 OBSERVATIONS, JAN. I, 1966-
JUNE30, 1969 

Variable 

I ntercept _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Sales of issuer (millions of dollars) ___________________________________________ _ 
Banks (D.V.> ______________________________________________________________ _ 

l~f"eef~~er~~~~~;~~a~e~'~D~ v:i::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Venture capital companies (D.V.) ___________ ; ________________________________ _ 
S. & P. composite index (coeval value) _______________________________________ _ 
Coupon relative to coeval Baa interest rate ____________________________________ _ 

Regression 
coeffiCient 

1. 880 
0.040 

-0.094 
-0.114 

0.012 
-0.198 
-0.007 
-0.277 

t-value 

8.28 
1. 01 

-2.57 
-2.71 

0.35 
-2.53 
-3.63 
-2.97 

Note: D.V. means dummy variable. Values for S. & P. composite index and Baa interest rate are taken for the month in 
which the transactIOn in question occured. The adjusted coefficient of determination is .092. 

110 ThlA complexity Is by no meanR peculiar to restricted debt securities. The nvnllnble 
analyses of publicly traded convertible bonds and warrants are stm In n rudlmentnry 
form. 
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relatively poor explanatory power can be attributed to the Study's 
inability to obtain information on the quality of the investments be
cause of the prohibitive scope of the task. 

10. Provisions for Resale of Restricted Securities 

Apart from the relatively few occasions on which institutions lmr
chase restricted securities because of insufficient supply of a gIven 
security in the public market, the discounts on the purchase or con
version prices provide the main incentive for institutions to purchase 
restricted securities. Even if the market price of the publicly traded 
stock of the same class does not increase, the institution may realize 
It return on the investment if it can find the means to dispose of the 
securities. ll1 From the buyer's point of view the discount associated 
with the purchase of the restricted security may be analysed as the 
combination of two sepamte factors: (a.) the risk that the underlying 
vltlue of the stock would change in a way that under normal circum
stances would precipitate It decision to sell (a decision that may be 
preempted by the restriction on resale) and (b) the risk that the con
templated means of legally disposing of the stock may not materialize, 
and the buyer will suffer the opportunity costs of the frozen funds. 
From the seller's point of view the discount replaces the costs associ
ated with It public offering, including the direct costs of registration 
and distribution, as well as the exposure to the risk the market will 
adversely change before the offering is effected. The negotiation be
tween the buyer and the seller involves the interaction of these and 
other considerations. ll2 

In addition to these general considerations, the terms of a given pur
cha,se are influenced by the Il'elative bargaining strengths of the prin
cipals. A small issuer in need of money may acquiesce to terms that are 
less favorable than those available from other investors, assuming the 
issuer was in a position to turn down one proposal for the uncertain 
prospects of a better one. In a period of tight credit, such as the one 
covered by the Study's sample, the bargaining positions are usually 
stronger on the lenders' side, especially on the side of those lenders 
whose source of funds is not unduly affected by the credit tightness. The 
fact that the financial institutions genemlly dwarf the issuers in regard 
both to size and prestige may aggravate the imbalance in bargaining 
strengths.1l3 This inequality of bargaining strengths in particular 

Ul The Impact of discounts on unrealized returns Is considered In the next section. 
11> The discount Is not the only variable that Is determined In the negotiation. Other 

terms of the agreement may Influence (and be Influenced by) the size of the discount. 
These terms mill' Include (among others) : call protection. In the case of debt; provisions 
for resale (discussed below) ; proviSions for continuous disclosure of Information on the 
Issuer's status; selection of one or more directors; and provisions for various contingent 
events. The last term may InclUde the buyer's obtaining a greater yoice In the company's 
affairs In the event the company falls to meet a preylously agreed on standard of per
formance; In other cases, the purchase price may vary In accordance with the company's 
subsequent earnings. Sometimes the buyer obtains options to purchase additional securi
ties. The size of the discount may reflect the bllyer's and seller s satisfaction with respect 
to Bome of these additional terms. 

113 Apart from Its possible effeet on bargaining position, the prestige of the Institution Is, 
In effect, one of the "terms" of the deal. The Issuing company stands to gain from Its 
association with a prestigious Institution. whose implied approval of the company could 
fllcllitate the company's obtaining lines of credit. Investment banking support, and 
credIbility within Its Industr~·. Small companies often encounter difficulty making sales 
to large companies due to the latter's concern over the smaller company's IlbllIty to 
deliver the goods or ser\'lces promised. 'l'he backing of a prominent Institution Is often 
a useful trade reference. The purchase price of restricted securities may reflect this 
servlee that prominent Institutions provide smaller compa.nles. lIIoreover, In providing 
this service, the Institution risks embarrassment In the event the company does not 
perform In accordanee with expectations. 
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transactions does not imply a pattern of inflated discounts if competi
tion among institutions prevails. 

To mitigate the danger of beino' foreclosed from a desired sale 
when in fact a public sale was feasibie, as well as potentially to shorten 
the holding period and minimize the transaction cost of such sales, 
the agreement to purohase restricted securities often contains provi
sions setting forth conditions for public distributions of the stock 
sometime after the purchase.1l4 The more common provisions for resale 
are shown in Tables XIV-59 and XIV-60, for common stock, and debt, 
respectively. In purchases of restricted stock some provision for re
sale was included in the purchase agreement in 63.0 percent of the 
transactions. Only venture capital institutions failed to obtain pro
vision for registration on resale in a large number of transactions, 57.7 
percent, although life insurance companies fa.iled to include some pro
visions in 36.6 percent of their transactions.ll5 Inmany cases the pur
chase agreements included several different provisions for resaJe to 
allow for various contingencies. The three major types of provisions 
relating to registration of the restricted securities are: 116 (a) an option 
to include the restricted securities in it registration statement filed 
by the issuer 117 (sometimes referred to as "piggy-backing" the regis
tration statement) ; (b) an option to require registration at the issuer's 
expense; or (c) an option to require registratIOn at the selling stock
holders' expenseYs 

11< Provisions made nt the time of purchase In connection with the resnle of the securl
Itles appenr to contrndlct the stnted Intent (required In n private offering) to Invest with
out a view to public distribution. However, nothing prevents the offeree from contemplating 
at the time of purchnse a subsequent registered offering since In that case the offcrer merely 
deferR. rather thnn obviates, his obligation to register the shareR. 

llO Provisions for resnle are less germane In purchnses of restricted securities from 
privately held companies. In many cnses, Institutions may be reluctant to distribute their 
stock in conjunction with n first offering of the companies' stock out of concern thnt the 
offering might thus appear to be It ball out, or the Institution may ha\'e enough Influence 
to obtain registration of Its securities whenever It so desires. 

"0 Other provisions require an opinion of counsel of the Issuer and the institution or a 
"no-nction" letter from th!> Commission or both as It condition of sale without registration. 

111 Under the Securities Act, only the Issuer can tile a registration statement. 
118 ProviSions are also made for sharing of expenses, Including expenses of blue skylng 

the Issue. 



Table xr/-59 

f'OB.CRASES OF azSTalCT£D SEQ."!lITIES CLASSlnED BY TYPE OF SECUlUTY, 
CLASS OF INSTlTlnlON A.'i'O PROVISIO:'S FOR RESALE 

Provision {or Reule 

Respondent had option to include its. 
securities in a registration atate=ent 
filed oy the issuer 

Respondent had option (by itself or \lith 
others) to require registration, with 
t.he issuer paying substantially the 
entire expense 

Respondent had option (b) its~lf or \lith 
others) to require registration, without 

COM!iON STOClt 

Type of hatltutio:"!; 
Prop. and L1ab. Lffe Insurance 

Banks Inv~stD.ent Ad .. .,tset:s Insut:ance Ccmps,:\{es Cocpanies 
No. of Vahle of No. of Value of No. of V41ue of No. of Value of 
Trans· Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Tran.action Trar.s.- Transaction 
~ (Dollar.s) actions (DoHu,,) ~ (Dollars) ~ (Oollars) 

20 14,557,479 28 17,399,200 10.321,296 1,386,442 

10 4,472,416 10 19,723,970 170,000 13 3,806,688 

the issuer paying substantially the entire 
exp~nse 10 5,148,000 4,600,000 

Other agreement concerning re"ale to 
the publ1.c 24 9,698,320 13 6,241.370 468,272 ll,Cl79,600 

No agreemen t concerning resale to the 
pUblic 46 32,191,162 20 10,030,911 8,641,127 41 44,057,515 

M.ultiple provisions for resale for 
azu1tip1e security paCkage 58 79,581,453 93 98,671,087 2,186,004 45 34,793,062 

'tOtALS 168 145,648,830 167 156,666, }38 24 21, 78b. b99 112' 95,123,307 

't~e of In!lt.1..tu.1i.~ 
Sel f-Ad::Iin1.stered Univers1 ty 

Employee Benefit Foundations EnclOw::J.ent Venture Capital Totals 
No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Trans- Transact1.on Trans- Transact1.on Trans· Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 
~ (Dollars) ~ (Oollars) ~ (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) actions (Dollars) 

Responclent had option to include it, 
securides in a registration statement 
filed by the issuer 625,010 692,000 1,936,185 74 46,917,612 

Respon'CIent had O?tion (by itself or vith 
others) to require registration, v1.th 
the issuer paying subst,antially the 
entire ~xpense 2,800,000 0 650,000 2.227.77~ 4& 33,8~O,849 

Respondent had option (by itself or with 
others) to require regtstration. without 
the usuer paying substantially the 
ent1.re expense 1,955,957 15 11,703,957 

Other agreement concerning resale to 
the public 299,000 2,587,500 15 2.583.932 63 32,957.994 

No agreem~nt. concerning resale to the 
public 28 1,909,901 3,140,000 130,250 139 131,800,548 288 231,901,414 

Ku1t1.p1e provision. for resale for 
multiple security psc:kage 12 6,033,829 3,248,250 72 30,809.738 292 255,323,423 

TOTALS 45 12,9'J8,687 3,765,010 17 7,308,000 241 169,358,178 778 612,655,249 

~ 
~ 
<:0 



Table XlV .. 60 

PURCHASES OF RESTRIt"rZO SECURITIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF S&CURIn. 

Provi,ion for Resale 

Respondent had option to include it" 
securities in a registration statement 
filed by the issuer . 

Respondent had O?tion (by itself or with 
other) to require registration, with 
the issuer payl.ng substantially the 
entire expense 

Respondent had option (by itself or with 
others) to require registration, vitbout 
the issuer paying substantially the 
entire expense 

Other agreement concerning resale to the 
public 

No agreement concerning resale to the 
public 

Multiple provisions for resale for 
multiple security pacftage 

TOTALS 

Rl!:5pondent had option to include its 
securith:s in a regis:ration state:llmt 
filed by the iSSuer 

Respondent had option (~y itself or With 
others) to require re;istr.l!.tion, vith 

. the iSSuer paying substantially the 
entire expense 

Res?ondent had option (~y itself or vith 
others) to require registration. without 
the isSUer paying substantially the 
entire expense 

Otber agreecent concerning resale to 
the publ1c 

No agree=l!nt concerning resale to the 
pubUc 

Multiple pt'ovi:Uons for resale for 
cultiple security pac'"age 

TOTALS 

ClASS OF INSTITUTION A.'o1> PROVISIONS FOR RESALE 

DEBT 

Tl:E;e of Insti tution 
Prop. and Uab. Life Insurance 

.lJanks Investment AdviseI'JI Insurance Com?anies C~aniu 
No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of So. of Value of 
Trans- Transaction Trans- 'trans3ction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 

~ (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) ~ iQ2.!!a~s) 1I,c;.t1o~ (Dollars) 

10 9,457.931 3.878,135 32 53,005,590 450.454 

17 60,658,935 17 54.918,328 18,475,000 100 418,829,626 

100.00\) 600,000 350,000 

7.429,500 0 750,000 4.680.478 

12 15.230,000 1,385.000 1,320,000 4.605,401 

lJ7 477,669.532 77 )07,691.285 22 36,040,080 284 798,157,608 

185 570.545,904 108 368,472,738 70 109.940,670 3971,226,723,567 

Type of Institution 
Sel f-A<binis tered UtI,ivern ty 

E..""!J?loyee Benefit Foundations EndQV:l:ent Venture Capital 
No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Val.ue of No. of Value of 
Trans- Tra.."'lSactlon Tran.- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- TransactiOn 
actions (Oollars) ~ (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) actions (Dollars) 

4.672.500 500,000 

10,250,370 ~, 500,000 3,503,000 11,889,102 

0 

899.856 0 1,109.000 377 ,ISO 

0 0 2,955,734 1,565.778 

13 8,366,990 22,900,000 16 11,500,000 33 12,188,141 

21 19.517.216 15 28,1.00.000 39 Zl.740.234 51 26.520,171 

Totals 
No. of Value of 
Trans- Transaction 
~ (Dollars) 

61 71,964,606 

174 584,024,361 

1.050,000 

19 15.245.984 

40 27,061,913 

589 1,674,513.636 

886 2.373.860.500 

t-:J 
;;:... 
-.J 
o 
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Apart from what may be included in agreements having multiple 
provisions, the percentages of all transa.ctions having one of these pro
visions (a), (b) or (c), above, was 9.5 percent, 5.9 perCel}t and 1.D 
percent, respectively. Provisions for resale were more prevalent in 
transactions involving debt securities, having 'appeared in 95.5 percent 
of the transactions. 

The ability to force an issuer to register the restricted securities 
assuages but by no means eliminates the illiquid character of restricted 
securities. Some of the factors that motivated the issuers to avoid a 
public distribution may influence the restricted security holder's abili
ty to undertake a public distribution. Forcing the issuer to register 
the securities under adverse conditions in the market or in the com
pany's financial situation is not necessarily in the security holder's 
interest. Moreover, the agreement does not provide the investor with 
effective relief in the event the issuer reneges. A law suit against the 
issuer would be an inefficacious precursor to a public distribution. 
Hence, the provisions are most effective when the issuer's circum
stances ltre favorable for a public distribution. In these circumstances, 
however, the investor's need to sell may be less compelling. 

11. Valuation of Restricted Securities 

The question of the valuation of restricted securities in institutional 
portfolIos arises in the following connections: 

a. Sales and redemptions at net asset values of commingled fund 

The two most important examples of this phenomenon are open
end investment companies a,nd common trust funds. An investor who 
purchases shares in a commingled fund immediately after the upward 
revaluation of a restricted security may pay too much for the shares 
in the commingled fund. An investor who sells shares prior to the 
upward revaluation of restricted securities may receive too little. Un
dervalued shares lead to corresponding problems. 

b. Perfor'1nance fees 

'Where portfolio managers receive a fee tha,t is based in all or in 
part on the changes in the value of the restricted portfolio, cha,nges in 
the valuation of the portfolio affect the determination of the fees. 

c. Stated performance 

Where the performance of a portfolio is advertised to display the 
expertise of the portfolio manager, vltltUttions of restricted securities 
necessarily affect stated performance. 

'Dhe proper valuation of restricted securities is one point on a 
spectrum of problems associated with the va.luation of securities of 
various degrees of liquidity. A large holding of a thinly traded stock 
is usually valued at the current market price regardless of whether the 
securities can in fact be sold at that price. The discounts available 
on purchases of restricted securities, however, 'aggravate the valua
tion problem by making possible, in some circumstances, the appear
ance of portfolIo UJppreciation when, in fact, none has occurred. 
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On October 21, 1969, the Commission issued Accounting Series Re
lease No. 113. That release, among other things, discussed matters re
lating to the valuation of restricted securities in the portfolios of reg
istered ilivestment companies. In that release the Commission stated: 

As a general principle, the current 'fair value of restricted securities would 
appear to be the amount which the owner might reasonably expect to receive for 
them upon their current sale, This depends upon their inherent worth, without 
regard to the restrictive feature, adjusted for any diminution in value resulting 
from the restrictive feature. 

The Commission further indicated that the various methods used 
for valuing such restricted securities should not be applied automati
cally, and emphasized the responsibility of the board of directors of 
each investment company to make a good faith determination of such 
value. 

The valuation placed on restricted securities must take account of 
the adverse effect of the restriction on resale on the value of the securi
ties. The extent of this adverse effect may be measured, perhaps, by the 
price the securityholder would pay to have it removed. The two factors 
that most bear on this price are the riskiness of the investment and the 
additional time that needs to elapse before the securities may be freely 
tradable. 'While the former factor may vary from time to time, the 
latter factor in most cases would tend to reduce the opportunity cost 
of the restriction on resale as the length of holding increa~d. 

The five methods of valuation in most frequent use are listed in table 
XIV-61 together, with the frequency of their use by the various classes 
of institutions. The first two methods, involving the valuation of the 
restricted security at some constant percentage discount from the cur
rent market price, give expression to the first of the two factors de
scribed above but ignore the second. The third method takes account 
of both factors by progressively lowering the implied cost of the re
striction from the original discount to zero over a (usually) three-year 
period. This method, however, fails (as does the previous method) to 
accOlmt for any changes in the riskiness of the security over the hold
ing period. Moreover, it does not adequately account for the risk of 
illiquidity that exists independently of the remaining period of its 
existence. So, for example, the risk of n,n imminent decline in the 
value of the stock one week before the termination of the three-year 
period may not be adequately reflected in the yn,lue of the n,mortized 
discount on that date.119 The fourth method ignores the effect of the 
restriction on resale and results in the immediate mark-up of the value 
of the portfolio. This method is the least defensible of the ones here 
considered. Finally the fifth method carries the securities at cost. This 
method may result in relatively large, but sporadic, changes in the 
Yll,lue of the portfolio as the restricted securities were either sold or' 
written off as losses. Its most defensible use may be in connection with 
securities for which no market valuation exists. 

". This point would be alleviated (but not fully resolyed) if the amortization continued 
up to some minimum number, at which It remained until the Aeeurlties were deemed free. 
For example, If the securities were purchaAed at a discount of 30 percent, they might be 
yalued In 11 way that progressively reduced that discount up to some point, sa~', Hi per
cent. After that, the securities would be carried at that discount from the coeval market 
price until they were deemed freely tradable, 



Table XIV-61 

PURCHASES OF RESTRICTED SECURITIES BY TYPE OF S~CURITY, CLASS OF INSTllUTION AND KETIIOD OF VALUATION 

COMMON STOCK 

Method of Valuation 

Current market price less a constant per
centage discount based on the purchase 
discount 

Current market price less a conEtant per
centage discount different from the 
purchase discount 

Curr'!nt market price less a discou'nt 
amortized over a fixed time period 

Current market price 
Cost until registration 
Other 

TOTALS 

C~rrent market price less a con~tant per-
centage discount based on the purchase 
dl.scount 

Current market price le'ss a constant per-
centage discount different from. the 
purchase discount 

Current market price less a discount 
amortized over a fixed time period 

Current market price 
Cost until registra.tion 
Other 

TOTALS 

Type of In8t1 tutton 
. Prop. and Llab. Life Insura.nce 

Banks Investment Advisers Insurance Compan'ies Companies 
No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Trans- Tr£1nSo'lction Tr:ms- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trons- Trtlnsaction 
actions (Dollars) actions (Dollars) ~ (Dollars) actions (Dollars) 

26 37,218,124 9 9,427,750 0 0 6,390,843 

826,000 30 43,444,686 0 0 168,000 

12 7,799,311 6 9,481,250 0 0 0 0 
69 66,609,496 48 77,687,661 9 9,009,403 29 32,098,904 
40 1>,533,630 57 8,831,402 4 676,400 23 7,909,673 
34 28,103,888 28 39,108,793 12 13,650,896 168 349,073,791 

183 156,090,449 178 187,981,542 25 23,336,699 230 395,641,211 

IxE:e of Institution 
Self-Administered Universi ty 

EmEloree Benefit Foundations Endowment Venture CaE!ital 
No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction Trans- Transaction 

~ \DollaTS~ ~ \Dollars~ actions \Dollars~ actions (Dollar.) 

309,000 0 0 2,300,000 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 10,222,000 

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 122,669 
4 6,528,133 3 3,569,000 1 284,250 12 4,150,217 
4 957,499 2 625,010 9 2,134,500 83 24,529,522 

36 6,857,188 0 0 4 2,589,250 155 153,676,llO 

45 14,651,820 4,194,010 17 7,308,000 261 192,700,509 

Totals 
No. of Value of 
Trans- Transaction 
actions (Dollars) 

48 55,645,717 

42 54,660,686 

20 17,403,221 
175 199,937,064 
222 61,197,636 
437 593,059,916 

944 981,904,240 

~ 
--l 
~ 
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Apart from the method of valuation marked "other:', valuation at 
current market price accounted for a larger percentage (20.4 per
cent) 120 of the transaction in restricted stock of any of the designated 
methods of valuation. Banks used this method in 42.7 percent and m
vestment advisers in 41.3 percent of their transactions. More than 50 
percent of these transactions by investment advisers involved invest
ment companies. 

Table XIV -62 classifies ,the methods of valuation by the discounts 
'Obtained rut the time ofjurchase. Unlike the previous table this one is 
confined to securities 0 publicly traded companies. The valuation at 
current market price was by far the most frequently used method, ac
counting for 48 percent of the value of all transactions. 

1JlO All percentages In this section refer to the dollar value of transactions. 



Table .. XIV-62 

DlSCOUlfT ON PURCHASE PliCE OP l.ESlI.ICTED COPl1OM S1"OCX CLASSIP1ED BY KintOn OF. VALUA. nON 

JAIfUAIY 1, 1966 • JUNE ]0.. 1969 

(PUBLICLY HELD IXII!PAnES OILY) 

DISCOUNT 

5011~ or Hare 40.1~ to 50.01 1°1 n. to 40.01 20.1'1 to 30.0l 10.11 to 20.O't 0 1 11 to 10:al 
110. of Value of No. of Value of Mo. of Value of No. of Value of Ho. of Value of No.of Value of No. of Value of 

Trans· Tranaact10n Trans· Transaction Trans· Transaction Trans .. ~an .. ctlon Trans- Tranaactlon Trans- Tranaactlon Trans- Transaction 

Plethod of Valuat!on !..£lls!!.! (Dollars) !.tl!2!!.! (Dollar.) !.tl!2!!.! (Dollars) !.tl!2!!.! (Oollan) !.tl!2!!.! (Dollars) !.tl!2!!.! ---.l.Pollars) ~ (Dollartl 

Current market price les. 
a constant percentage l\:) 
dUcount beaed on the ~ 
pu'tcbas. di.a.c:ou.nt 250,000 6 3.03&,74) 11 17.881,276 17 16,619,198 10 11.451,500 5.550,000 47 54,788,717 

~ 
t;n 

Current _rket price leaa 
• ccmstant percentage 
discount di ff.rent from 
the purchap discount 1,380,540 7,325,676 II 22,213.500 10 11,087,970 • 7,188,000 2,205,000 38 51.400,686 

CUTrent manet price leas 
a discount 8CDOrtU:ed oYer 
a fixed time period 2,062,000 1,981,250 2,ilO,OOO 8,341,410 1,545,075 0 13 16.059,735 

Current market price It 3,640,803 1,155.305 18 22,625,603 22 18:614,327 " 66,459,620 39 49,898 ,312 140 162.393,970 

Cost until reslatratlon 222,499 399,000 2,2.85 .. 883 650,219 4 2.392,500 780,000 19 6.730,161 

Other 13 4,444.406 3,567.754 2,074,508 13 14,209,911 2,233,402 41 20,370.748 79 46,900,729 

rorAL )6 12,000,248 29 17,465,728 49 69,210,770 68 69,523,095 69 91,270,097 85 78,804,060 336 338,273,998 
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G. SUPPLY OF VENTURE CAPITAL 

1. Introduction 
The rISlllg institutionalization of the equity markets has aroused 

concern, on occasion, that a rreference on the part of institutions for 
securities of J,a,rger compames obtainruble in larger 'and more liquid 
positions, would severely restric.t :the ability of smaner companies to 
obtain equity capital. Sections C and E of this chapter described in
stitutional purchases of first offerings and rest.ricted securities, re
speotively. In both cases the issuers were shown I/Jo be much smaller 
than -the companies usually held in institutional portfolios.l2l The will
ingness of institutions to depart from their usual investment practices 
to purchase Ithe securities of sma.1l companies may be attributed to the 
potential l'ilites of return ,available from these investments relative to 
the risks the purchasing institutions must bear. 

The. potential return-relative-to-risk available in the primary mar
ket is determined by the conditions of supply and demand for these 
securities. Given investors' perceived risk, the supply of secu.rities 
adjusts to a level that is consistent with a perceived potential return.122 
Not all investors, however, need perceive the same level of risk. Those 
who, for a given potential return, rerceive less risk are motivated to 
participate III the primary market Slllce the market-determined return
relative-to-risk exceeds the amount of return they desire.123 Institu
tions' perception of risk may differ from that of many individual in
vestors for several reasons, including (among others) : 

(a) Diver8ification of risk.-A significant component of the 
risk of investment in small companies is unrelated to the variation 
of the general market. This component of risk reflects the unpre
diotable forces operUJting on the various small companies whose 
stock is carried'in an investment portfolio. Perhaps the most im
portant defence against this risk hes in diversification. The larger 
the portfolio of risky securities, the greater the oppOl'tnnity to 
average out favorable and unfavorable events. The concentration 
among institutions in their purchases of restricted securities 124 

1111 Chapter IX describes the sizes of the companies held In Institutional portfolios. 
Section 2 of app. A to ch. XIV describes the sizes of companies whose securities are In
volved In first oft'erlngs. 

12:1 This potential return Is consistent with different nmounts supplied since the prices 
at which the securities are oft'ered nre free to vary. Given Investors' required potential 
return-relntlve·to-rISk, Issuers of securities nre free to choose some combination of the 
number of oft'erlngs and the price (sny, relative to prospective earnings) of the oft'erlngs. 
The same potential return-relatlve-to-rlsk Is obtalnable with more oft'erlngs at lower prices 
as with fewer oft'erlngs at higher prices. The quantity of oft'erlngs, as well as the oft'erlng 
prices during any given period Is thus detpnnlned by the slmultnneous resolntion of 
several factors. A model of this market would therefore Involve the complex Interaction 
of these factors and Is beyond the !!cope of this Stndy. 

123 This reasoning was described In flCC. E.9 of this chapter In connection with relation
ships between an Institution's tax status and Its relative preference for the Interest and 
equity components of convertible debt. 

'" See sec. E. 
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results palily from >the advantages of portfolio diversification. 
Some institutions are reluctant to purchase any restricted secu
rities unless they purchase a large enough quantity to permit 
di versifioation of risks. 

(b) Intemal analysis.-Institutions who supply funds to small 
companies have or can obtain the expertise to evaluate the pros
pects and risks of a given p'l·oposal. Since the maintenance of an 
expert staff requires the willingness and ability to undertake a 
number of investments, this factor is another force leading to 
concentration. 

(c) Access to invest1n.ent bankers.-Institutions may enjoy ex
posure to a favored selection of venture capital proposals by dint 
of their access to the more prominent investment bankers. Since 
most of the investment bankers involved as agents in placements 
of equity of small companies are aIso engaged, and usually to a 
much greater extent, in the distribution of public offerings and 
the transaction of ordinary brokera~e business, institutions, who 
are also involved in these activities, have occasion to establish re
lationships with the prominent investment banking firms. To 
avoid antagonizing their institutional customers, these firms may 
offer their institutIOnal customers a favorable selection of invest
ment proposals and, equally importantly, maintain contacts with 
the issuers after the in vestment is made. 

(d) Offsetting less 1'isky ]Jm·tfoUos.-Most institutions that in
vest ill small companies allocate only a small part of their port
folio to this spectrum of risk, the remainder being devoted to 
marketable securities of large corporations and to government 
securities. They are therefore in a better position to absorb the 
potential losses from more risky investments, and, more impor
tantly, to avoid premature withdrawal when the issuers encounter 
difficulties. Their ability to hold on to an investment obviates 
their selection of more speculative issues that permit more rapid 
turnover but at the expense of total reliance on the vagaries of the 
public market for speculative offerings. Moreover, their access 
to additional ftmds permits some instItutions to respond favor
ably to "second calls" on money to protect their initial investment. 
Individual investors are seldom able to allocate a small part of 
their total portfolio to investments in small companies and at 
the same time enjoy the advantages of diversification in these 
in vestments.125 

125 These Ildvantages of size and expertise often motivate Individual Investors of sub
stantial mellns to pool their Investment funds for purposes of ill\-estment In small com
I)anle~. These pools mllY take various forms from commingled funds to Informal 
nrrangements In which the Investors retain their discretion over their respective con
tributions. In addition. there are several closed-end Investment companies that pool 
Indlvldnal funds to make venture capital Investments. 
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There is no generally acknowledged cut-off point for the SIze of 
companies whose securities may be deemed venture capital invest
ments.126 In the questionnaire described below the Study defined a 
venture capital investment as a private placement in a company whose 
average net earnings over the two years preceding the year in which 
the investments in restricted securities described in section E fall in 
this category. However, since the Study has no data on the issuers 
whose stock was privately held at the time of their issuance of re
stricted securities, the Study cannot estimate the total value of the 
investments described in section E that may be deemed venture capi
tal as here defilled.127 

2. Method of Study 

'~'~e Study questionnaire 1-71 was given to 319 broker-dealers: com
pnsll1g a random sample of 245 and a selected sample. The selected 
sample comprised those broker-dealers whom the Study considered 

126 Sometimes the term "venture capital" Is applied to Investments In larger corpora
tions In financial difficulty. The Study has not specifically considered this type of 
Investment. 

127 Section E Indicates a Significant amount of private placements by publicly held 
companies that fall within the definition of venture capital. Table XIV-34 shows that 
between January 1966 and June 1969. Institutions purchased restricted securities with 
a value of $596.11 million from publicly held Issuers whose net earnings (as of the year 
prior to the year of the Investment) were less than $100,000 (the table shows an addl· 
tlonal $15 million Invested by venture capital companies, largely In prlvat~ly held 
companies); In addition, the table shows purchases of restricted securities valued at 
$312.2 million (plus an additional $11.7 million purchased by venture capital companies, 
again largely from prlvately·held companies) Issued by companies whose net earnings 
(as of the prior year) were between $100,000 and $1 million dollars. (The Study hilS 
no breakdown using a cut·off of $250,000; In addition, the earnings data onll' refer to 
one year prior to the Investment year). In addition to private placements. some of the 
Institutional purchases of first offerings fall within the Study's earnings limit for 
venture capital. While the Study has no estimate of Institutional r,urchases of such 
offerings, It hRS est1matpd the percentage of first offerings Involv nl( Issuers whose 
earnings were less than $250,000 In the fiscnl year preceding the year of the offering: 

Number of 
first offerings 

Involving 
Issuers with 
annual net 
earnings of Percentage of 

Year 
Total number less than col. (3) to 

of offerings $250,000 col. (2) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1967. ___________________________ .. ________ . ________ . 147 58 39.6 
1968 __ . ______________ ...... __ ,.' __ . ________ .. __ .. __ . 485 277 67.1 
1969 ••.............................................. 908 590 65.0 
1970 (1st quarter). __ . ____________ .................. . 139 95 68.3 

TotaL .•.... __ ................... __ .......... . 1,679 1,020 60. '7 
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I ikely participants in venture capita1.128 The Study requested informa
tion on all private placements negotiated between .J anuary, 1965 and 
~eptember, 1969, by the respective broker-dealer on behalf of issuers 
whose average net earnings in the two years preceding the year of 
the in vestment did not exceed $250,000 per year. In addition, the 
broker-dealers were requested to report for each transaction the total 
value, the amount purchased by the broker-dealer, the amount sold to 
unaffiliated institutions, and the amount sold to individual investors; 
the size of the issuer and its principle product;. and other information. 
The questionnaire excluded purchases of securities by broker-dealers 
made in connection with compensation for underwriting public offer
ings. The remainder of this section deals with the results of this 
questionnaire. 

3. Volume of Venture Capital Investments 

Table XIV-63 shows quarterly time series of the 26 venture capital 
placements negotiated by broker-dealers in the period January 1965 
through ~eptember, 1969. During this period the broker-dealers in the 
~tudy's sample negotiated 784 private placements 129 of venture cap
ital valued at $i()5 million. Of this amount, they participated in 620 
transactions fOl' a total value of $138 million; they arranged for in
stitutional participation in 397 transactions for a total value of $350 
million; and they placed parts of 498 transactions, valued at $277 
million with individual investors. As in the case of first offerings and 
restricted securities, the volume of venture capital investments in
creased markedly during this period. The (-j columns at the right side 
of the table show the purchases of entire offerings made by the three 
classes of investors. (The data shown in these columns are included 
in the columns to the left). Only 38 percent of the $350 million spent 
by institutions involved purchases by one or more institutions of an 
entire offering; the rema.inder involved joint participation with at 
least one of the other t,yO classes of investors. The 38 percent of the 
value of transactions involyed 1() percent of the number of separate 
transactions. 

'28 SInce the partIcipations by broker-dealers In the random sample (excludIng the 
overlap with the selected sample) were ver~' small. the Study concludes that Its coverage 
of venture capItal supplied through broker-dealers is withIn 10 percent of beIng exhaustive 
(assumIng accurate reporting by the broker-dealers). 

,:0 The number of transactions at the bottom of columns il, 5, and 7 add to more than 
the grand total beclluse of the joInt partIcIpation of more than one t~'pe of Investor In 
a particular transaction. The value figures, however, do add to the total. 

53-!l4Q-71-pt. 5--11 



Table XIV-63 

SUPPLY OF VENTU~ CAPlTAL 8Y SOURCE OF fUNDS AND i'ERlllD 

PAl\flCIPATlON IN ALL OR PART OF ISSUE BY: PUP-CHASES OF £NTI RE 1 SSUE BY. 
TOTAL ~~.ER.Df.!~Li~~~. INSTITUTIONS INDIVIDUAL INVSTRS. BROHR·DEALERS INSTITUTIONS INDIVIDUA.L INVSTRS. 

YEAR AND No. of Value of Nu. ot \'a1ul: of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
QUARTER Trans. Trans. ($) 1 rans. Trans. ($) Trans. Trans. -(s)_ Trans. Trans. ($) Issuee; ~ Issues Issues ($) Issues Issues (~) 

-(-,-)- (2) --w- (4) (S') (6) I7l (8) ~ (l0) ('i'i) (12) (13') (14)-

1965 1st quarter • 14.931,650 1,468.723 5,468,315 7,994,612 0 1,000,000 

2. quarter 2 1.596,250 96,250 300,000 1 1.200,000 92,500 0 

3d quarter 5 5,043,2:)0 1,262,612 1,890,000 3 1,890,638 23.250 225.000 

4th quarter 7 20,746,350 1.555,620 9,862,887 5 9,327.837 43,750 0 

Year, Total 23 42,311,500 21 4,383,211 15 17,521,202 16 20,413,087 159,500 1,225,000 0 

1966 1st quarter 15 15,591,420 10 1,897,702 10 5,547.590 8.146.128 450,000 1,550,000 7.5.000 

2. quarter ,4 5.724,520 13 1,959,892 6 2,553,061 1.211,567 490,145 1,180,500 0 0 

3. quarter ,. 10,092,124 17 2,775,720 7 4,176,882 11 3,139.522 676,270 2,000,000 1 .1.,925 

4th quarter 15 14,776.852 12 4,460,150 7 5,207.112 7 5,109,590 3,685,102 0 3 1,627.750 

Year, Total 63 46,184,916 52 11,093,464 30 17.484,645 34 17,606,807 17 5,301.517 4,730.500 5 1,704,675 

1967 1st quarter ,. 11,891,280 17 2.937,700 7 4,439,487 11 3,414,093 847,500 SO ,000 0 

2. quarter 31 50,382,457 26 8.578.258 ,4 36.972,153 17 4,832,046 4.153,980 29,100.000 2 45,200 

3d quarter 43 53,617,458 35 12,833.753 21 16,116,129 33 24.667,576 8,789,990 0 4 812,573 

4th quarter 38 23,200,634 33 5.076.982 15 6.017.575 28 12,106,077 1,095,294 1,300,000 1 726 

Year, Total 131 139,091,829 III 29,426,693 57 64,645,344 8. 45,019,792 26 14,886.764 30,450,000 858,499 

1968 1st quarter 60 47.570.680 SO 17,211.245 28 14,059.836 36 16,299.599 15 10.537,052 4,490,000 3,714.500 t-:> 
J+:>. 

2. quarter 57 35,942,089 46 8,080,285 2' 18,502,452 38 9.359,352 13 1,478,514 3,750,000 4 873 ,495 00 
3. quarter 77 84.514.125 57 11,743,682 41 49.124,270 4' 23,646,173 14 2,740,150 28,348.493 6 6,043,550 0 
4th quarter 93 102,584,076 76 11,656,588 SO 54,438,866 59 30,488,622 16 2.669,532 14.752,000 5 653.930 

Year. Total 287 270.610,970 22' 54,691,800 148 136,125.424 182 79.793.746 58 17,445,248 20 51,340,493 19 11.285.475 

t:l69 {3 quarter} 
1st quarter 92 72,587,003 66 14,073,208 40 32,212,371 67 26,301,424 10 6,080,480 10,645,000 10 6,667,750 

2. quarter 112 127,787,309 87 14,618,016 62 51,492.083 64 61.677.210 26 4,31~.1:..37 14 22,930,000 3 1,825,000 

3. quarter 76 66,973,531 54 10,190.472 45 30,597,848 46 26,185,211 13 2.957,724 10 12,275.000 7 13.848,375 

3/~ Yr. To't!L1 280 267,347,843 2(l7 38,881.696 147 114,302,302 177 114,163.845 4' 13,352.341 33 45.850.000 20 22.341,125 

GRAND TOTAL 784 765,553,058 620 138,476,864 3.7 350 .078,917 4'8 276.997,277 

Notes to Table Ve-l 

Cohmna 3,5, and 7 I1st the nw:abers of issues ,which broi:.er-d~1era _~ _af.fil!-~ea-. DD;A!fili~~ed iC!!t.ituticms, and iDd1v~dual iDveato~ ourchased. J.A' tdlole. or Dart. 

Coluans 4.6. and 8 list the valuea of these participations. 

Columns 9,11, and 13 list the numbers of issuea that tbe three respective groups purchased in their entirety. 

Cohcms 10.12,and 14 Uat the corresponding values. 

Tbe £1sures in colu:ms 9 through 14 Unclusive) are included in the corre.ponding eolu::m. 3 through 8 (inclusive) 

Colu::m 1 liats tbe totals for colu::ns 3.5, and 7. 

Colu::m 2 Uats the totals for col\CD.s 4,6, and 8. 
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4. Size of Transactions, Size of Issuers, and Cost of Equity Interest 

Table XIV-64 classifies the participation of the three types of in
vestors by the size of transaction.13O The participation by institutions 
is heavily slighted toward transactions in the $1 million to $5 million 
range. All three types of investors spent more on tmnsactions of this 
size than on any other. Table XIV-65 classifies the purchases by 
sales of Issuer. All three types of investors spent by far the largest 
amount on issuers with sales of less than $100 thousand, although in
stitutions spent less on securities of this size issuer than did the other 
two types. Where broker-dealers and individual investors both al
located 69 percent of the value of their purchases to this size class, 
institutions allocated only 50 percent. Table XIV-66 gives the equiv
alent breakdown by earnings of issuer.l3l Although the model range 
of earnings, zero to $99,000, absorbed 58 percent of all expenditures, 
the deficit class was second with 25 percent. Curiously, institutions 
were proportionately the largest investors in this earnmgs class, de
voting 29 percent of their expenditures to it. Broker-dealers and pri
vate mvestors allocated 25 percent and 16 percent, respectively, of 
their total expenditures to this class of issue. 

130 Unlike the data reported In sec. E. a "transaction" In this section refers to an 
entire transaction between an Issuer and oue or more Institutions. However, when an Issuer 
Bold securities on dlft'erent occasions, these sales were treated as separate transactions. 
The da ta cover only primary transactions. 

0 .. The row for earning'S of $250,000 or more Is consistent with the definition of nnture 
capital used In this section since the definition refers to average earning for the two years 
prior to t.he Investment while the ranges In the table refer to one year's data. 



Tabfe XlV-54 

VENTURE CAPITAL INVESTMENTS CLASSIFIED BY SOURCE OF FUNDS AND SIZE OF TRANSACTION,_JAN.
o 
1, 1965-SE?t~030, 1969 

SIZE 
OF PARTICIPATION IN ALL OR PART OF lSSu~ BY: PURCHASES OF ENTIRE ISSUE BY: 

TRANS· TOTAL BROKER· DEALERS INSTITUTIONS INDIVIDUAL INVSTRS BROKER· DEALERS INSTITUTIONS INDIVIDUAL INVSIBS 
ACTION No. of Value of Nc>. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
(Thou' Trans. Trans. (§) Trans. Trans.(§) Trans. Trans 0 (§) ~ Trans. (§) Issues Issues(S) ~ Issues(S) Issues Issues($) 
sands of (l') (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) ~ (10) (11) (12) (13 ) (14) 
Dollars) 

Less than 
100 126 5,364,773 105 3,648,326 21 367,583 50 1,348,864 66 2,712,115 135,000 18 672,571 t\:) 

~ 

·100 • 00 
t\:) 

299 188 33,710,748 154 14,428,311 65 6,261,082 115 13,021,355 48 7,573,027 11 1,945,000 14 2,405,623 

300 • 
'499 127 47,551,442 107 18,104,408 64 12,148,623 89 17,298,411 20 7,191,500 7 2,375,000 6 2,180,180 

500 • 
999 128 84,137,366 103 24,097,870 81 30, 147~168 93 29,891,728 13 7,851,388 8 5,450,000 5 3,049,850 

1,000 • 
-Z.15,881,550 4999 194 382,128,079 138 55,969,112 149 202,565,691 138 123,593,276 4 11,517,340 30 59,447,500 

5000 or 
More 21 212,660,650 13 22,228,837 17 98,588,170 13 91,843,643 2 14,300,000 6 64,243,493 12,000,000 

GRAND 
784

000
765 ,553,058 TOTAL 620 138,476,864 397 350,078,917 498 276,997,277 153 51,145,370 64 133,595,993 51 36,189,774 



Table XIV-65 
VEJ."TURE CAPlTAL INVESn1ENTS CLASSInED BY SOURCE OF FUNDS AND SALES OF ISSUEl!._ 

PARTICIPATION IN ALL OR PART OF ISSUE BY: PURCBASES OF ENTIRE ISSUE BY: 
Sales of TOTAL BROKER-DEALERS INSTITUTIONS INDIVIDUAL INVSTRS. BROKER-DEALERS INSTITUTIONS INDIVIDUAL INVSTRS. 
hsuer Nc. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of V41ue of 

.illQQL Trans • Trans. ($) Trans. Trans. ($) Trans. Trans. ($) Trans. Trans. ($) Issues Issues ($) Issues Issues ($) Issues hsues ($) 
(i') --(2-)-- ---or- -(-4-)-- ~ -(-6)-- ur- -(-8)-- ("9"") -(-10-)-- "'Wi'" -(-12-)-- ("i3j' ~ 

tv 
Less than $100 498 462,175#805 413 95,926,259 221 176,488,328 323 189.761,218 104 38,981,798 27 59,63.5,000 36 13,672,394 *'" .- 00 
100 - 499 70 33,183,383 " 6,426,122 .. 41 16,278,951 44 10,478,310 13 2,145,902 4,4'0,000 3,138,.500 C/.:) 

500 - 999 47 31.1'236.1'023 35 9,706,)42 29 13,807,064 33 7#722,617 4,522,660 5 3,632,000 3, 799,630 

1000 - 2999 81 79,854,221 58 11,610,156 48 45,085,734 50 23,157,737 14 2,433,625 11 15,225,500 6.329,250 

3000 or 'More 88 1'9 ,103 ,~20 59 14,807,385 58 98#418,840 48 45,877 ,395 IS 3,061,385 18 50,653,493 12,230,000 

TOTAL 784 765,553,058 620 138,476,864 397 350,078,917 498 276,991,277 153 51,145,370 64 133,'95,993 51 36,189,714 



Table XIV -66 

VEKJ URE CAPITAL INVEsnlENTS CLASSIFIED BY SOURCE OF FUNDS AN!> EARNINGS OF ISSUERS 

PARTlCIPATION IN ALL OR PART OF ISSUE BY: PURCHASES OF" ENTIRE ISSUE BY: 

Earnlngs of TOTAL BRO!(EJt . DEALERS INSTI TUTlONS INDIVIDUAL INVSTRS. BROKER-DEALERS INSTI TlJflONS INDIVIDUAL INVSTRS. 

l:s.suer No. of Value of ~ Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of No. of Value of 
...llQQQL Trans. Trans. ($) Trans • Trans. (S) Trans. Trans. (S) Trans. Trans. ($) ~ Issues ($) ~ Issues ($) ~ Issues t$) tv 

~ 
Deficit 190 191,356,159 147 21,627,933 109 101,770,737 121 67,957,489 30 5,216,896 16 36,892,500 14 20,819,995 00 

~ 
o - 99 494 447,316,570 403 97,457,359 227 177,626,882 327 172,232,329 102 40,355,340 29 64,205,000 35 14.069,779 

100 - 249 51 47,538,374 3C 7,953,795 29 27,460,566 27 12.124,013 3,470,592 12 20,028,493 1,300.000 

250 or Hore 49 79,341,955 40 11,437,777 32 43,220,732 23 24,683,446 12 2,102,542 12.470.000 0 0 

TOTAL 784 765,553,058 620 138,476,864 397 350 ,078,917 498 276,997,277 153 51,145,370 64 133.595,993 51 36,189,774 
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Table XIV-67 shows the average cost per percentage of ~uity in
terest acquired classified by size of transaction and sales of Issuer.'l32 
For given sizes of transactions the costs per percentage of equity in
terest acquired do not systematically rise with the size of the issuing 
companies. The cost of an equity interest is greater for issuers with 
sales of less than $100,000 than for those with sales between $100,000 
and $500,000. 

132 The number of transactions covered In this table Is smaller than in the earlier tables 
because the Study did not obtain data on the equity Interest required for every transaction. 



Less lh4l1 100 100 • 499 
Average Cost: Per 

Percentage of 
Size of Equity Interest 

Transaction i'l:umber of Acquired Number of 
,~ Transactions (Dollars) Transactions 

(l) (2) (3) 

Less than 100 47 24.541 12 

100 - 299 60 17.456 29 

300 - 499 32 27.42:t: 12 

SOD - 999 31 30.181 

lOOO - 4999 40 124.743 

SOOO or Hare 200,913 

"Jatal 
fransactions 
and Ave rage Cost 215 46.550 70 

Table XIV-61 

rosr OF EQUITY INTEREsr. BY SALES OF ISSUER ANLI SIZE OF TRANSACTION 
January 1. 1965 - September 30. lq69 

SALES OF ISSUER ('Thousands of dollars) 
500 - 999 1.000 - 2.999 3.000 or More 

Average Cost Per Average Cost Per 
Percentage of Percentage of 

Equity Interest Equity Interest 
Acquired Number of Acquired 

(Dollars) Transactions (Dollars) 
(4) (5) (6) 

10,977 9.680 

12.797 11 12.425 

30.155 13 38.696 

51.130 106.183 

114.578 70.522 

700.666 

32.928 44 61.058 

Average Cost Per 
Percentage of 

Equity Interest 
Number of Acquired 

Trans4ctions (Dollars) 
(7) --'-8)-

10.730 

12 53.074 

18 31.347 

12 101.151 

29 145.860 

78 86.154 

Average Cost Per 
Percentage of 

Equity Intercst -
Number of Acqui red 

Transact iORs (Dollar.'J) 
(9) --'-10-)-

12 

40 

80 

33.540 

40.073 

27.786 

53.462 

129.635 

1.136.952 

153.382 

t,:) 
~ 
00 
0) 
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Table XIV -68 classifies the cost per percentage of equity owner
ship by size of transaction and percentage equity ownership acquired. 
The average percentage equity omlership acquired increases with the 
size of the transaction, from 15.3 percent for transactions of less than 
$100,000 to 35.0 percent for transactions of $5 million or more. The 
average cost per percentage equity interest acquired declines with 
increasing equity participation, from an average of $138,000 for 
transactions involving less than 10 percent of the equity of the is
suing companies to $16,000 for transactions involving 70 percent or 
more of the equity of the issuing companies. 



Avera~" 
Pt.n:entage 

St~1l of Equity Inteusl 
Iran"cti"n, Nuaber ... f Ac:qutr-d 
~ Transacllon. Ifercenta!.,,) 

(I) 'V 

L .. u than 100 " 15.3 

lUll - 29'1 11' 21.) 

lOU _ 4'1q " 24.7 

500 - q'lq 70 29.8 

1000 _ 49q9 126 24.7 

5000 or Ho", 11 3~.0 

Total rran,acU"'ns 
and Ave rage Cust 46' 23.6 

L .... than 100 

100 - 219 

)0() • 499 

SOC • 999 

1000 • 4999 

500U ar Itore 

10tal TraQllctioQ 
and A.,arqe Con 

Table XIV-68 

COSl OF tQUt1,' OwtOEKSHIP. BY PERCEffTACE ACQUIRED AND SIZE OF TIlANSAt,,-1l0N 

Lol'u than 10 Percenl 
Average Cu .. t Per 
Percentage £<juHy 

Nue:ob"rof Int"rest Acquired 
Iransact10n, (Dollars) --tl-,- 14' 

" )),99'1 

)] 51,5'12 

" 72.112 

12 202,578 

297,42) 

1,488,221 

'" 1l~,l1b 

4') Percent to 49.9 Percent 
Average eolt Per 
Percentage Equity 

lfu=boer of Intere,t Acquired 
Tranlactlon. ~ 

(111 (12) 

.,. 
5,0)4 

10,1)9 

14,080 

43,575 

121,066 

)4 21,042 

PE~CE'NTN;E £OlIITY (.oWNERSHIP ... CQUlllED 
10 Percent to 19.9 Perc"nl 

Averalle eoat Per 
Percentage tquitv 

!'limber ... f Interest Acqui red 
~ (Oollar,) 

(5) (6) 

14 ),10) 

,. 14,586 .. 25.384 

17 45,92) 

142,72) 

6).919 

2:0. Per-cent _to __ 29.'1 Percent 
Average Cost Per 
Percentag .. Equity 

!'IUlllber oJf Interest Acquired 
~ (Dollau) 

(7) (8) 

2,075 

8,068 

" 15,930 

" 24,498 

31 90,6)4 

J84,069 

43,652 

P£Ii:CENT~ £OOITY OWNtl.SfUP ACQUIRfl) 
50 Percent to 59.9 Percent 

Averase eoat Per 
Percentag., Equity 

Mu=ber of Intere,t Acquired 
Tran,aclton. ~ 

Ill) (14) 

l,O~9 

II 3.947 

7,1l3 

11,149 

18,118 

)44,000 

2l 33,IS49 

60 Percent to 69.9 p.,rcent 
Av.,rage Cost Per 
Percentage EquHy 

Mu:lbtlr of Interelt Acquired 
Transactions ~ 

IlS) 116) 

.. 

3l 

1.94) 

5,5S9 

11,708 

16,22) 

12,96] 

)0 Percent to 19.9 Percent 

Nuaber of 
Tran&4ctlonS --,-,,--

12 

12 

17 

50 

Average Colt Per 
PerceJItage Equity 
Interest Acqui",o:1 
~I) 

(10) 

1,48) 

4,6&8 

11,822 

20,509 

66,557 

248,447 

)).1l6 

A.,eraSe Co,t Per 
PerceDt .. e Equity 

nu=ber of Interest Acquirecl 
Tr4nsactlon, ~ 

(17) (18) 

,.4 
l,861 

3,816 

8,141 

16,161 

10),111 

20 16.1005 

~ 
~ 
00 
00 
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5. Industry Breakdowns 

In classifying venture capital investments by industry the Study 
limited itself to the Standard Industry Classifications (SIC) estab
lished by the Department of Commerce. These classifications, how
ever, are not the most suitable for the current purpose. While computer 
software and computer terminals may appear to investors to be re
lated industries, they are classified entirely differently in the SIC. In 
contrast, investors are inclined to sharply distinguish between mechan
ical adding machines and xerographic equipment, both of which are 
included in the class of office equipment. In addition, the SIC's are 
available in five different levels of aggregation (from 1 digit to 5 
digit). Because of the limited quantity of data at its disposal, the 
Study selected 2-digit classifications, although each classification 
groups products or services that have widely varying investment 
appeal. 

Table XIV -69 lists the industries and the number and value of the 
first offering and the venture capital investments 133 made in each in
dustry classifioation. The industries are listed in descending order of 
the values of first offerings representing the respective industries. 
There is a high degree of correlation between the popularity of in
dustries with respect to fiTSt offerings and to venture capital. The larg
est value of public offerings occurred in the "real estate" industry, 
largely in the form of real estate investment trusts. There was little 
venture capital participation in this industry. The second industry, 
business services, was represented by the largest number of first offer
ings and the largest number of venture capital placements of anyone 
industry. It accounted for 10.2 percent of the value of first offerings 
and 28.0 percent of the value of venture capital placements. The top 
ten industries accounted for 57.0 percent of all first offerings; these 
same industries accounted for 60.4 percent of the venture capital 
placements. Among this group are many of the popular industries in 
the stock market boom of the late 1960's: Engines and machines, 
medical services, electrical machinery, and scientific and medical in
struments. Among the lesser industries are various types of transpor
tation, heavy construction, rubber products, and leather products. 

133 The public offerings cover the period January. 1967-March. 1970; the venture 
capital Investments. January. 1965-September. 1969. The Study did not have information 
on the Industries represented by all public offerings and venture capital placements. 
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Table XIV-69 

Industry Classi fications of First Public Offerings 
(January 1967 - Karch 1970) and Private Placements. of Venture Capital 

(January 1965 - September 1969) 

Venture Capital 
Public Offerinss Investments 

Value Value 
IndustrI Classi fication Number ~Hillions of ~l Number !Hillions of ~l 

Real Estate 58 931. 51 11 6.21 
Advertising, Data Processing & 

Hisc. Bus. Set. 269 558.07 107 173.47 
Engines, Hachinery 112 161.19 49 48.71 
Hedical Services 68 234.83 8 12.77 
Wholesale Trade 102 225.26 11 6.23 
Electrical Hachinery & Products 128 223.32 78 66.63 
Scientific & Hedical Instruments 66 206.50 41 18.80 
Food Produc ts 38 188.51 13 24.46 
Retall-Restaurants 63 180.34 11 16.75 
Transportation Equipment 49 167.97 14 11. 75 
Printing & PubUshing 53 167.01 13 14.01 
Retail Trade-General Herchandise 26 155.73 5 3.28 
Chemicals & Chemical Products 34 146.86 27 39.21 
Holding Co., Hiac. Investing Instit. 35 145.94 16 11. 57 
HilUng, Weaving, Knitting 33 143.99 3 2.71 
Petroleum Extraction 29 139.55 13 14.74 
Retall-N.E. C. 35 112.12 6 8.36 
Hetal Products 34 105.70 6 2.44 
Textile Products 45 103.83 3 1.38 
Other Manufactures 28 92.25 6 6.25 
Agricul ture 17 89.32 
Lumber & Wood Producta 15 69.08 3 1.68 
Hetal Refining, Etc. 21 &4.49 3 2.99 
Air Transportation 13 57.04 8 13.48 
Telephone & Telegraph 15 55.61 19 3.97 
Paper & Paper Products 18 47.37 3 2.78 
Retail-Clothing 14 46.08 3 1.02 
Retall-Furniture, Appliances 11 43.99 3 3.44 
Purniture 12 42.81 3 .96 
Non-Bank Credit Institutions 11 42.44 10 8.77 
Insurance Underwri ters 6 38.39 5 8.96 
Special Trade Contracts 9 37.41 
Non-Profit. Misc. Services 18 36.96 8 3.10 
Securi ty & Coamodi ty Brokers 12 34.87 3 1.07 
Petroleum Refining 4 33.76 
Kotion Picture 16 32.99 6 .95 
Educational Services 23 32.59 14 6.14 
Non-Hetallic Hineral Products 11 30.28 1 .42 
Metal Hining 6 29.69 6 .85 
General Bullding Construction 1 28.26 3 1.30 
Automotive Repair 15 27.31 2 2.84 
Retall-Food 9 25.54 
Insurance Agents, Brokers 6 24.30 
Laundriec, Dry Cleaning & 

Personal Sen. 12 23.88 1 .25 
Transportation Services _ 10 22.05 9 6.44 

~ 

Trucking and Public Warehousing 6 21.81 2 .45 
Amusement, N.E.C. 9 19.39 5 7.84 
Water Transportation 4 17.39 1 .45 
Lea ther & Lea ther Produc ts 7 16.90 2 .77 
Rubber & Rubber Products 12 14.43 3 8.&4 
Retail-Hardware, Bldg. & Farm Equip. 5 11.13 1 1.15 
Public Utilities 6 9.75 15 6.60 
Heav)' Construction 3 8.36 .1 .04 
Hotels. Motels 3 7.95 8 5.28 
Retail-Automotive. Service Stations 2 7.20 6 7.99 
Non-Mctallic Mineral Mining I 2.20 13 19.01 
Pipe Line Transportation 1 1.33 4 .35 

·Local & Interurban Transit 1 1.25 
Tobacco Products 
Railroad Transportation 
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6. Concentration Among Broker-Dealers in the Supply of Venture 
Capital 

The supply of venture capital is concentrated among a relatively 
small number of well known broker-dealers. One broker-dealer ac
counted for 8.9 percent of all venture capital placements reported to 
the Study and two broker-dealers for 16.4 percent. Ten broker-dealers 
accomlted for 47.2 percent, 15 broker-dealers for 57.2 percent, and 25 
broker-dealers for 72.7 percent. These broker-dealers, however, varied 
widely with respect to purchases for their own account, as well as 
sales to institutions and individual investors. Of the top 25 broker
dealers, only three purchased more than 50 percent of the transactions 
they managed for their own account. Ten of the top 25 broker-dealers 
sold more than 50 percent of the transactions they managed to unaffili
ated institutions, and six of them sold more than 50 percent to indi
vidual investors. 

7. Subsequent Public Offerings of Firms Involved in Private Place
ments of Venture Capital 

Of the 638 different issuers involved in the 784 private placements 
of venture capital, 160 subsequently made registered public distribu
tions and 19 made public offerings exempted from registration under 
regulation A. In 65 of the 160 registered offerings, the broker-dealer 
who negotiated the venture capital placement also served as principal 
underwriter; in 67 of the 160 registered offerings, the principal under
writer differed from the broker-dealer who negotiated the private 
placement; in 28 cases, the Study did not ascertain who, if anyone, 
served as principal underwriter.134 

For a sample of 48 of the registered offerings by is~uers that pre
viously received venture capital, the Study calculated the average 
period between the investment and the public offering to have been 
11.5 months and the average percentage change in price of the securi
ties acquired in the private placement between the dates of the private 
placement and the public offering to be 716 percent. However, only 
six of the 48 offerings included secondary distributions. In two addi
tional offerings the percentage changes were in excess of 10,000 per
cent. These observations were deleted to avoid their distorting the 
average. Further, since the average period between the placement and 
the public offering can be calculated only for those placements that 
were actually succeeded by a public offering, the figure cannot be used 
to estimate average holding periods of venture capital investments. 

H. SUMl\L\.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter describes the significant role financial institutions of 
various types play in providing equity financing for corporations, 
particularly smaller, less established corporations. Thus, unlike the 
focus of Part Three of the Study on the secondary trading markets, 
here the focus is on the primary issue market-although attention is 
also paid to immediate aftermarket effects of institutional participa
tion in this market. Institutional purchases in public offerings and 

184 The compnrnble figures for the 19 Regulntlon A oll'erlngs were: Three cnses Involved 
snme broker-denier; nine cnses Involved dlll'erent broker-denier; In seven cnses the Study 
did not nscertaln who the prlncipnl underwriter was. 
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private placements of both common stock and convertible debt seeuri
ties are examined in the chapter. 

Two factors should be recognized in connection with consideration 
of this chapter. First, the Study's data relate to a period of unusual 
market activity when all investors, including institutions, tended to 
make riskier investments. This was also a period of increasingly 
restricted credit. Second, institutional participation in direct equity 
financing of corporations, although important to those corporations, 
is not in the aggregate significant to institutions. For example, only 
0.3 to 0.4 percent of gross purchases of securitics by institutions are 
purchases of securities in first public offerings. 

1. Venture Capital Investments 

The participation of financial institutions in the financing of cor
porations was significant in the arca of venture capital investments. 
This is particularly import.ant, siBce by definition these transactions 
represent investments in smaller and, perhaps more important, newer 
companies withont the history of operations or equity base to attract 
other forms of capital The Study dcfined a venture capital invest.ment 
as the purchasc of a securit.y in a private placement from an issuing 
company whose average net earnings over the 2 ye'ars preceding the 
year of purchase did not exceed $250,000. 

Twenty-five percent of the value of venture capital transact.ions 
reported by the broker-dealers involved companies with a deficit and 
an additional 58 pcrcent ill\To1ved comp!tnics with earnings of between 
$0 and $100,000. The comparable figures for ventnre capital invest
ments made by financial institutions were 29 percent and 51 perccnt, 
respectively. This tendency to invcst in newer companies is limited, 
however, by the tendency of institutions to concentratc thcir venture 
capital investments in relatively few industries. 

Broket·-dea1el'S in the Study's samp1c placed a total of $765 million 
of private venture capital investments in 784 different transactions in
vol ving 638 different issners during the period from .r annary 1965 
thl'oHgh September 1969. rhis represents the majority of ventHre capi
tal invcstments placed by broker-dealers during this period. 1'he 
broker-dealers themselves in veste.d $138 million of this amount; nn
affiliated financial institutions, $350 million; and private investors, 
$277 million. 

Obtaining ventUl'c capital often laid n, foundation for ultimately 
obtaining public financing, gcncra11y within It relatively short timc 
after thc invcstment. Of thc 638 issners, 160 madc their first regis
tcrcd public offerings of common stock subscqnent to thc vcnture C~l,p
ita1 invcstmcnt, and U) made thcil' fil'st Offet"lllgs pUl'stlant to an ex
emption from registl'ation undcl' Regn1ation A. The Study analY7.cd 
48 of thc I'egistel'cd public offerings and cstimated thc averagc period 
bctwecn thc vcnturc capital investmcnt and thc Pllblic offcring to 
have been IUS months. 

Presnmab1y, thc c(]uit,y base provided by vcnturc capit.a1 invest
ments wonld also faci1itatc thc obtaining of other fOI'l11s of capital, 
snch as bank loans, by Stich companies. Howcve!', this appcars to llH,ve 
becn an expcnsivc SOUl'cC of financing fOl' thesc corporations. 

Potential gains to financial institlltions and others making venture 
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capital investments were significant. Investments ·were made at sub
stantial discounts, resulting in significant potential profits to the 
institutions involved. For the 48 offerings analyzed, the Study esti
mated that the average (nonannualized) percentage price change of 
the securities received in the private placement between the dates of 
the private placement and the public offering was in excess of 716 
percent. (In two additional offerings the percentage changes were in 
excess of 10,000 percent. These observations were deleted to avoid 
their distorting the average.) This is not intended to represent actual 
gains realized by institutions in connection ,,·ith venture capital invest
ments or to suggest that such price changes are peculiarly within the 
experience of institutional investors. 

It is interesting to note that the placement of venture capital invest
ments is concentrated among relatively few broker-dealers. One 
broker-dealer accounted for 8.9 percent of all venture capital place
ments; two for 16.4 percent; 10 for 57.2 percent and 25 for 72.7 per
cent. Ten of these 25 broker-dealers sold more than 50 percent of the 
value of the transactions they respectively negotiated to institutional 
investors. 

The companies which obtained venture capital and which made 
their first public offerings, January 1967 through March 1970, are 
concentrated ,vithin relatively few industries including those indus
tries which attracted considerable attention during the period of 
heavy market activity. Business services, including data processing, 
for example, accounted for 10.2 percent of the value of all first regis
tered and underwritten offerings and for 28 percent of the value of 
all vent.ure capita 1 placements. The top 10 industries (out of a popula
tion of 100 industries) accounted for 57 percent of all first offerings 
in the period described above; these same industries accounted for 
60.4 percent of the value of the venture capital placements. The 
industries were: (1) real estate, (2) advertising, data processing, and 
miscellaneo11s businesses, (3) engines, machinery, (4) medical services, 
(5) electrical machinery and products, (6) wholesale trade, (7) 
scientific and medical instruments, (8) food products, (9) retail 
restaurants, (10) retail trade-general merchandise. 

2. Restricted Securities 

Financial institutions also contributed significantly to the equity 
financing of corporations through purchase of restricted securities 
(securities ,yhich, generally, cannot be resold immediately by the pur
chaser without registration under the Securities Act of 1933). Insti
tutions in the Study's sample representing approximately 64 percent 
of the assets managed by all financial institutions, invested $3.5 
billion in pUl"chases of restricted securities (including, of course, ven
ture capital investments) comprising common stock and debt with 
equity features, in the period January 1966 through June 1969. In
surance companies (with 75 percent of all insurance company assets) 
purchased $1.3 billion of debt securities with equity features in pri
vate placements during that period. The Study estimates that invest
ment advisers, with 70 percent of all assets managed by investment 
advisers, purchased $5H1 million of equity securities in private place
ments during the same period. In addition, during that period, bank 
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trust departments with 69.5 percent of all bank administered assets 
purchased $581 million of debt securities with equity features and 
$215 lllillion of equity securities in private placements. 

Here, as with respect to venture capital investments, potential gains 
accruing to pUJ'chasers of restricted securities, including financial 
institutions, were significant. The average discount from market price 
of secuJ'ities of the same class applied to purchases of restricted com
mon stock was 24 percent. These discounts "'ere generally higher for 
over-the-counter stocks than for Ested stocks. Investment advisers 
genera}]y obtained higher discounts than did banks, perhaps because 
investment advisers tended to purchase proportionally more of the 
securities of smaller, less established companies. The discounts on 
average were higher in periods of higher stock prices. 

Purchases of restricted securities were concentrated among a rela
tively slllall nUlllber of institutions. One bank purchased 4-7.1 percent 
of all the restricted equity securities purchased by the 47 banks in 
the sample. Five banks in the sample purchased 77.4 percent. The 
comparable figures for bank purchases of equity-related debt "'ere 
35.8 percent for one bank and 79.8 percent for five banks, respectively. 
One investment adviser purchased 37.8 percent of all restricted equity 
securities pnrchased oy the Study's sample of investment advisers 
and five investment advisers purchased 83.7 percent. The comparable 
figures for purchases by life insurance companies of equity related 
debt securities were 22.7 percent and 63.9 percent, respectively. 

Institutional holdings of restricted securities involve smaller, less 
established companies than the companies whose marketable securities 
are held in institutional portfolios. Of the value of the pllrchases by 
banks of restricted securities of publicly-held companies, 42.6 pel'
cent involved companies whose sales were less than $20 million in the 
year prior to the year of the purchase. For investment advisel's, the 
comparable figure was .31.7 percent; for life insurance companies, 21.1 
percent. Banks allocated 34.8 percent of the value of theil' purchases 
of restricted securities in publicly held com panics to companies whose 
earnings were less than $1 million; for investment advisers, the figure 
was 63.:3 pel'cent; for I ife insurance compall ies, ;·n.7 percent. 

Although the Study draws no conc1usions with respect to the meth
ods used by financial institutions to value restricted secul'ities, it rccog
nizes that this is an important question, and the data developed by the 
Study should be helpful in further consideration of this subject from 
the standpoint of compensation to institutional managers and ad
visers and public disclosure of portfolio practices. Institutions used 
a variety of methods to value their h.oldings of restl'icted secnrities. 
Banks valued their purchases of restl'lcted comlllon stock at the ~nar
ket value of similar securities at the time of pUl'chase of the restnctcd 
securities with respect to 42.7 percent of the vnJue of their transac
tions' investment advisers used this method with respect to 41.:3 per
ccnt. ~f the value of their transactions. 

3. First Offerings 

Financial institutions further participated in equity financing o~ 
corporations, particularly smaller corporations, througl,.. purchases of 
secnrities in first publ ic offerings. Issuance 0 f' SeClll'ltlCs by snml1er 
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corporations (:~s determined by ~ales and net earn}ngs) has in recent 
ycars becn an lInportant factor 111 absolutc terms III number of offer
ings .and in aggregate dollars raised .. It has also been important in 
rclatIvc terms, compared to new offermgs by larger more established 
companics; and compared to the volume of trading in the secondary 
markcts. Institutions have played a substantial role in financing these 
corporations. As discussed below, however, the potential gains accru-
ing to institutions from this role have been large. , 

Institutions purchased at the offering price shares valued at $148 
million, 01' 31 percent of a sample of 84 first offerings of common stock 
(gencraJly primary offerings and sometimes primary combined with 
sccondary offerings of common stock) valued at $479 million. The 
Stlldy's sample was btken from a list of all underwritten first offerings 
registered with the Commission and offered between .J anuary 1, 1968 
and .Tunc 30, 1969. It should be recognized that this period w'as one of 
unusual activity in the market for first offerings which may have af
fccted the rcsults of the Study's analysis. 

Financial institutions purchased, as with respect to their venture 
capital investmcnts lind purchases of restricted securities, securities in 
first offerings of many less established companies without significant 
historics of earnings. For example, they purchased 16.6 percent of the 
first offerings of companies with no reported sales and 35.1 percent of 
the offering of companies with reported sales of $25 million to approx
imately $100 million. They purchased 23.1 percent of the offerll1gs of 
com panics with no reported net eamings and 32.1 percent of the of
ferings of companies whose reported earnings equaled $1 million or 
more. 

The Stlldy's da1ht also indicate a concentratlion of sales of first of
ferings to institutions among a relatively small group of underwriters. 
Five underwritcrs account for 14.1 percent of all institutional sales; 
10 underwritcrs for 23.3 pcrcent; and 32 underwriters for 50.3 per
cent. Tn most cases, thcse underwriters are also prominent in the retail 
institutional brokerage business. 

Difl'ercnces among institutions in regard to the extent of their pnr
chases of first, offerings is directly related to the sizes of the respective 
institutions. La rge institutions tend to purchase more secnrities in 
first ofl'erings. However, the preferences of individual institutions for 
particular types of investments also is a factor. 

The concellt mtioll among instit,ut ions in regard to the purchases 
of first offcrings, although substantial, is less than in the concentra-' 
I,ion of institutional holdings of common stode 'Vhere three institu
tions accounted for 10 percent of common stockholding-s, fOllr institu
tions a.ccounted for ]0 percent of all institutional purchases of first 
ofl'orings. "Thcre 25 institutions accounted for 40 percent of institu
tional holdings of common stock, 48 institutions accounted for 40 per
cent, of institutional purchases of first offcrings. Banks accounted for 
28.1 pcrcent of all institutional purchases; 10 banks for 11.6 percent 
of all institutional purchases. Investment advisers accounted for 25.8 
percent of all institutional purchases; 10 inyestment advisers for 15.2 
perccnt of all institutional purchases. 

Bascd on the Study's analysis, financial institutions do not appear 
to have rceei\'cd in the aggregate a favored selection of first offerings. 

53-040-71-pt, 5--12 
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Taking the price change between the offering and the first market 
quotation as a measure of the popularity of the issue, 8.1 percent of the 
value of first otferings in the sample declined. Banks allocated 2.2 
percent of their total expenditure on the sample of otferings to those 
that declined; investment advisers allocated 10.6 percent of their total 
expenditure to these otferings; all institutions allocated 6.6 percent 
of their expenditure to otferings that declined in the immediate after
market. The ~tudy's analysis of similar data for the first week after 
the initial offering, the first month after the initial offering and 3 
months after the otfering also supports this conclusion. In addition, 
although limited consideration was given to the subject, the Study de
veloped no data which would indicate that the brokerage paid by a 
particular institution to a particular broker-dealer is significantly 
related to the value of the offerings the institution purchases from 
the broker-dealer. Finally, individual institutions appear to have re
ceived very limited quantities of first offerings in comparison to the 
aggregate amount of stock offered in any particular offering. 

The aggregate institutional participation in the market for first 
offerings is sIgnificant. Of the 1,684 first public offerings, valued at 
approximately $5.7 billion, which were registered and underwritten 
in the period January 1967 through March 1D70, the Study estimates 
institutional purchases of between 24.3 percent and 26.1 percent on 
the basis of its analysis of institutional purchases of the sample of 84 
offerings. However, institutional participation in the market for pub
lic offerings is less than proportional with the participation in second
ary markets. A sample of large banks, estimated to have accounted 
for 7.5 percent of all brokerage received by New York Stock Ex
change member firms, is estimated to have received 2.5 percent of all 
first offerings; a sample of investment advisers estimated to have paid 
8.4 percent of all brokerage to NYSE member firms, is estimated to 
have received 2.7 percent of all first offerings. For life insurance com
panies the corresponding figures are 0.6 percent and 0.2 percent. 

Institutional participation in the aftermarket also appears substan
tial. A sample of larger institutions, which purchased $58.6 million 
of the $148.3 million purchased by all institutions in the sample of 84 
first offerings, purchased additional securities valued at $30.2 million 
in the aftermarkets. Of the securities purchased at the offering price, 
these institutions sold 8.2 percent within 1 week of the offering; an 
additional 10.6 percent within 2 through 4 weeks of the offering; and 
"an additional 12.6 percent within 5 through 12 weeks of offering. 
The institutions realized a net gain on these sales of 30.4 percent. 
Institutions tended to retain the offerings that rose less in the after
market or that fell. The average unrealized ~ain on securities pur
chased in the offering and held at least 1 week was 20.3 percent; the 
average unrealized gain for securities held at least 4 weeks waS 13.1 
percent; and for at least 12 weeks, 9.9 percent. Among the classes of 
mstituti~ns, "other i~stitutions," a category that includes hedge funds 
and holdmg compallles, among others, held the smallest percentage of 
their purchases in the offering at the end of the 12th week, 21.6 per
cent; life insurance companies, 37.4 percent; investment advisers, 6D.5 
percent; banks 84.1 percent; and broker-dealers' managed accounts, 
96.0 percent. 
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Institutional purchases of first offerings, as those of retricted securi
ties, including venture capital investments, were a significant source 
of financing for smaller companies. During the period January 1967 
through March 1970, the public offering market became increasingly 
sa,turated by offerings of securities of smaller companies. The value 
of first offerings accounted for 16.8 percent of all registered and 
underwritten puLlic offerings of common stock in 1967, they accounted 
for fi2.8 percent of the total Ly the first quarter of 1970. In addition, 
slllaller companies increasingly dominated t.he first offerings. In 1967, 
11 percent of the companies \"hose shares were involved in first offer
ings had net earnings of less than $100,000. By the first quarter of 
1970, such companies accounted for 48.7 percent of all registered and 
IInderwritten first offerings. Only four offerings, valued at. $53 mil
I ion, during the entire period, involved companies whose net earnings 
exceeded $10 million. Of the companies making first. registered, under
written Pllblic offerings in the period .Tanuary 1967 through March 
] 970, the percentages whose earnings did not exceed $250,000 in the 
year prior t·o the oft'ering were 39.5 percent, 57.1 percent, 6fi.O percent, 
and G8.3 percent, respectively, for 19G7, 1968, 1969 and the first 
qllarter of 1970. 

4. Conclusions 

Instit.utions nre a significant factor in the primary markets for the 
equity financing of corporations, particularly smaller, less established 
companies. Institutions purchase securities of smaller companies in 
the primary markets to a proportionately greater extent than they 
(10 securities of issuers of this size in the secondary markets. 

The potential rates of return to institutions for their participation 
in the primary markets for equity financing are large, although this 
phenomenon is not peculiar to institutional investors. Participation 
III the l)l·imary markets is concentrated among a relatively small 
llumber of brohr-dealers and institutions and among issuers in rela
tively few industries. However institutions, in the aggregate, do not 
appear to have exerted any significant. influence on the allocation of 
resources in the primary markets for equity capital. 


